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JULY 20th to 28th, 1905*

W?g~‘
iïifX.C' ..

|s
m

l
Special rates on all 

lines of travel. 
Seven days' splendid 

racing.
Unparalleled Attrac

tions.
The best holiday out

ing of the year.

$50,000A revelation 
of the possi
bilities of the 
Wondrous 

West

I
■

IN PRIZES AND 
ATTRACTIONS

$ i
f
ill
I

* |

in Agriculture,Dominion can produce 
Stock and Manufactures.The Best that the

Live

Prize lists, entry forms and attraction programmes by addressing
i R. J. HughesF. W. Drewry 9 Secretary.9 President.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

I

tip!
lift:

******* ******* ^

Incorporated by Special Act of the Manitoba Legislatuie.
Licensed under “ The Manitoba Insurance Act.”

Registered in the Northwest Territories.

A WESTERN COMPANY DOING A STRICTLY WESTERN BUSINESS. $
*
$The Central Canada 

Insurance Co *t*
w 
\

**m *
Head Office : BRAN DON, MANITOBA. ***

Growing grain crops insured against loss from
Hailstorms.

+All classes of property insured against loss from 
Fire or Lightning.

Valuable Pure bred Live Stock insured against loss from Accident or Disease.

T* l*mm
4-*-5-
iEvery Policy issued is a definite Contract of Insurance, and free from obscure or

AM mucous CONDITIONS.
?
*****Local agents will furnish information as to rates, etc.

We invite correspondence with our Head Office on any 
lines of insurance and on which specific information is desired.

A\ous McDonald.
V 11 l-M *l{ KSI DENT.

*

tpiestion pertaining to the above-mentioned(
+*••■•A/; ->• Ios. Cornell,Frank O. Fowler. *M \N \(. Kl(.
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>y /'AWHAT MAKES THIS THRE5HERMAN SMILE SAY YOU ?
$) HE S USED A“CA5E’’THE SEASON THROUGH 
I êE NOW HE’S RLEA5ED IT’S BEEN SO TRUE 
I FOR BETTER WORK HE NEVER KNEW- 
/ THE MACHINE THAT NEVER GETS OLD 
/ THE “CASE,” AS THE YEARS HAVE TOLD.

HAS PROVEN TO BE THE MACHINE TO HOLD 
TO MAKE YOUR SILVER AND YOUR GOLD 
PAY YOUR DEBTS A THOUSAND FOLD.
BRING YOU PLEASURE UNFORETOLD 
THE BEST MACHINE THATlS EVER BEEN SOLD
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In answering the advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
ADVOCATE.
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H MBLOTTE SEPARATORSu :\

88
1

Efficiently separate with the least amount of labor.i|
rm
Bl® PROFITABLEDURABLEEASY TO CLEAN

#
Ü The teeth of all gear wheels MESH CON

TINUALLY IN OIL. These remarkable 
features help to make the Melotte the easiest- 
running machine made.

The bowl spins with such freedom that it 
has been found necessary to introduce a brake 
into the design of the machine.

The particular shape of the bowl makes it 
EASY TO CLEAN and to SEE that it is 
clean ; whilst sizes 1 to 6 have a thick coating of 
porcelain enamel on the inside of howl casing, 
which is a further GUARANTEE Ot 
CLEANLINESS.

All tinware supplied is of a heavy and sub
stantial character, and in this respect we have 
LEAD THE WAY TO A GENERAL 
IMPROVEMENT in other makes of cream 
separators.

Further, there are NO WORM WHEELS 
or any arrangements for causing needless fric
tion in the Melotte.

The progressive farmer of to-day would as 
soon think of threshing with a flail as omit
ting a cream separator from his list of farm 
machinery.

.S':.?

: V4i < i;
illThe question with him is WHY SHOULD 

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORTHE
OUTRANK ALL COMPETITORS? And 
we are here to supply

M
iu»
II#

THE REASON.ill

It is constructed on the simplest mechan
ical principles, so that the veriest novice can 
quickly grasp the use and need of every part 
and piece. It is made with a suspended bowl, 
which is entirely. 8ELE-RALANCING and 
PRICTIONLESS.

|

cv>v

:■ AU,

! :-

The single bearing from which the bowl is 
suspended consists of steel balls, which re
volve ALL THE TIME IN OIL, so that 
the least possible energy is needed.

All gear spindles are upright and RE
VOLVE IN OIL ON BALL BEARINGS, so 
that the entire weight is on the hardened ends, 
which ALL TURN IN OIL.

:

WRITE TO-DAY.mm -8>vmtrnm

Winnipeg.MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY, LIMITED, 124 Princess Street 
P. 0. Box 604,

u J

MR. FARMER§g

SB
«

iiiWe herewith show cuts of a few of the good 
things we manufacture and deal in, and herewith 
EXTEND YOU A HEARTY INVITATION to call at OUF 
warehouses, 83-91 Chambers St. (take the Belt 
Line car),when down at the Winnipeg Exhibition 
in July, and look over our goods. No trouble to 
show you goods, and quote you our best prices on 
same.

il : ■
\Æ

ÿm I ■ ■

I
I■■-âj r IS'

We have the BEST in the market in all our 
lines. The moment you see the goods you will 
be convinced of this fact, the same as hundreds of 
our satisfied customers have been in the past, and 
are being now every day.

V

♦
Vv

I Windmills Stickney Gasoline Engines 
Empire Cream Separators 
Bell Horse & Tread Powers 
Land Rollers 
Root Pulpers 

Stock Watering Troughs Feed Cutters

Pumps
Tanks
Grinders
Saws

: :

m
i

v:

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd I
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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The Dunsheath - Macmillan 
Company, Limited

s
I■

11

Crain Commission 
Merchants

Si

3
3

,3"f, Ml

■w
a

Farmers 31

Consign your grain to 
possible prices for you.

us, as we» are in a position to obtain the highest
■

Options ■a

We will have a broker on the Exchange floor during trading hours and 
all orders will have careful attention. 9 nours’ and

11a■m3
I

Write Us :■i
|§Ü

s-e awi^b^Trofitable6^1^ ^know^ °f d0i"9 bUSineSS' *"d
are

a

The Dunsheath-Macmillan Company, Limited i

46 and 47 Merchants Bank Block, WINNIPEG.

Members of Winnipeg Grain Exchange and Winnipeg Clearing Association. is!ftsfllv£;
Reference, Union Bank of Canada-

j

i

■rn answering the advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER’Son
ADVOCATE. 3-ifl
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AUGUST 1, â9 3, 4
WESTERN MANITOBA’S 

BIG FAIR BRANDONil
m

r'

s " :,Y
*

E ;*-• , ■ * g

■

. I
'Great Exhibition vi

■
Come and seeiOF « 1■ i- ■

Mg-gg Agricultural, w

, :*• ., L,

collectionDairy Products. .... |

üi
F.i i. i « fts$ of_y

G JJ
o8 native animalsReduced Railway Fares 

good for
the week of the Fair.

Æ
I.

*

IMagnificent Displays of Fireworks, including Living Pictures in Fireworks and the “FALL OF PORT ARTHUR.”
A GREAT CHANCE TO VISIT THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

R. M. MATHESON, President. F. J. CLARK, Manager.

lil
IF

l THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

Capital, $8,700,000. Rest, $3,600,000mm
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.V':.v\. . ;

B. E. WALKER, Gen. Mgr. ALEX. LAIRD, Asst Gen. Mgr.3»

MÇ'b \

m
mM

One hundred and nineteen Branches in Canada, the United 
States and England.

BRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST:
MEDICINE HAT, Assa.

F. L. Crawford, Manager. 
MELFORT, Sahk.

E R. Jarvis, Acting-Mgr. 
MOOSE JAW, Assa..

E. M. Saunders, Manager. 
MOOQOMIN, Assa.

D. J. Forbes. Manager. 
NANTON, Alta.

N. F. Ferris, Manager. 
NEEPAWA, Man.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 
PONOKA, Alta.

E. A Fox, Manager. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,

A. L. Hamilton, Manager. 
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask.,

C. 1) Neville, Manager. 
RED DEER, Alta.

A. Scott, Manager. 
REGINA, Assa.

H F. M y t ton. Manager. 
SASK ATOON, Saskatchewan. 
SWAN RIVER, Man.

F. J. Macoun, Manager. 
TREHERNE, Man.

H. B. Haines, Manager.
WINNIPEG, MAN.-John Alrd, Manager.

CALGARY, Alta.
C. W. Rowley, Manager. 

CARMAN, Man.
E. C. Complin. Manager. 

CLARESHOLM, Alta.
W. G. Lynch, Manager. 

DAUPHIN. Man.
D. H. Downie, Manager. 

EDMONTON, Alta.
T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 

ELGIN. Man.
H. I). Haines, Manager. 

KLKHORN. Man.
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager. 

GILBERT PLAINS, Man.
G.C.T. Pemberton,Manager. 

GRAND VIEW, Man.
G. C.T. Pemberton,Manager. 

INNISFAIL, Alta.
H L. Edmond, Manager. 

LLOYDMINSTER. Sask.
S. M. Daly, Manager 

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.
C. G. K. Nourse. Manager. 

LOUISE BRIDGE, Winnipeg. 
MACLEOD, Alta

H. M. Stewart, Manager.

§6■
v

t|§j§#
■*V:F:

|
Man.

■ 
1 O

BANK MONEY ORDERSg
ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

$5 and under 3 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding $10.. 6 cents 

“ 10 “ “ 30.. 10 cents
50.. 15 cents

These orders are Payable at Par at any office in Canada 
(Yukon excepted) of a Chartered Bank, and at the principal bank
ing points in the United States.

Negotiable at a fixed rate at The Canadian Hank of Commerce, 
London, Eng.

________ _

30
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Stockmen and Farmers
GET THE BEST. 
WE HAVE IT. .

STRAWGUTTERS
of all sizes to 
suit your need.

WATSON'S SLEIGHS
known everywhere for their strength, 

finish and light- running qualities. Agents for
are

Grand Detour V/agons and Farm Trucks

See them at our new warerooms.

John Watson Mfg. Co., Limited
Corner Henry Ave. & Chambers St., Winnipeg, Man.
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As Good as the Wheat fi

I m

WORTHY PRODUCTS OF A GREAT COUNTRY 'ÊÊÊë

TAKE A SHARE IN THE SATISFACTION THEY GIVE
BY USING

e The Celebrated BAIN Wagons i
%

The bottom of the 

box is made double 

front and rear over the 

bolsters, with steel 

plates over bolsters to 

prevent wear.

Note upright centre 

bars.

it \ m
There is an 

cross-bar
extra 

immediately 
in front of the rub-

JgÉjjj i
"6

■ 1111*11
P- 1;

iron, greatly strength- 
ening box while turn-j

ri, % . Smg.
The whole box is heav

ily ironed.

m
I

i/n
mm"

sr.
■

Uta «

!

ANDs '

VERITY High-Grade Plows
iî wga

fa

i
i

iï
! ■

%
LIGHTEST

DRAFT

<#
INO HAND

OR

FOOT
LIFTING

EASIEST

HANDLED

1L : ;m
BEST

CONSTRUCTED 

PLOW 
ON THE 

MARKET

THEr.;.
a k Vf,

-, HORSES- r

DOs _-:T

PP1 THE
LIFTING

• ' -

New !• Horse-Li ft Gang Plow, 112 or 14 inch.

d ■
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY [FOR

MASSEY- HARRIS COn.

LIMITED■ 9In answering the advertisement Iton thh Me> kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF

HI6H-6RADE PLOWS, DRAG AHO DISC HARROWS, SINGLE ARB DOUBLE DISC DRILLS, CULTIVATORS, ETC.

The Beaver Gang
XThis cut represents our Beaver Gang, an entirely 

new light-riding plow which we are placing on the 
market this season.

WHEELS—The wheels are' dust-proof. lhe 
furrow and rear wheels are connected and controlled 
from the pole. The land wheel is extra large and 
set well out from the plow, which makes the plow 
run steady and easy. , . .,

FRAME—The frame is strong and rigid, and is 
made after the style of our famous Empire Gang.

BOTTOMS—The bottoms are the important 
On the Beaver we are using the

i

part of a plow. ,
same bottoms as are used on our 12-in. High-Lift 
Jewel, and which have proved themselves excep
tionally good cleaners in sticky soil.

LEVERS—The lever arrangement is new and 
most complete. The landing lever is a great ad
vantage to the operator and perfectly controls the 
plow. _

We can also supply this plow with adjustable 
beams which can be quickly set for wide or narrow 
work.

i
I
>
»

lEl

\If you are looking for light-draft riding Gang 
Plow which has all the advantages of a High-Life 
Plow, but much cheaper in price, buy the BEAVER, 
and you will get

' •

The Beaver Gang.Your Money’s Worth
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WINNIPEGCOCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED • i Factory, Brantford

■
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iOUR CLAIMS ARE FACTS
Facts which our customers have proven time and lime 
again. A firm could never last if it did not fulfil its 
claims and live up to its preaching.

FROST & WOOD Machineiy has stood the test for over 50 years
5$s:

ripitI
wi

F. &. W. No. 3 Binder-Cuts 5 ft., 6 ft. and 7 ft. wide. Hecla Furnaces
ïïefo/Jie/j/tts/j ofï0'/t/er

Examine it in every detail there are no complicated parts which 
you cannot understand. You will find that it is light and has no

Cui^S AND TIES grain, no blatter how tangled or down it is. 

The force-feed principle as found on the No. 3 has decided advan
tages over the old way, especially where the grain does not come on 
the table evenly.

The ECCENTRIC SPROCK ET WHEEL is found exclusively 
the F. & W. No. 3. A descript ion of its action and many other 

important points are found in our Catalogue “ F.” It’s free.
on

"xTsk, iioiir d.ed\er/or
7)E5CP.IPTÂ }l0JOOk’LET.

or Write direct* to ttec iparui/àcflirerN
CUIRI: IVr(XS.c (<l. I™, proton.

f'frosttâfôed&sr
i
I
I
■

SMITH’S FALLS. ONT.

Regina
New Westminster, B. C.—T. .1. Trapp \ Co.

Head Office and Works:
Calgary.BrandonWinnipeg

Clara & Blackest, Western Agents, 246 Princess St, Winnipeg, Man.
a

Jtn amn>€*ing any advtrtitenvcn* on this t>apt, kindly mention the FAR Ml R’ V AHVOC'AS'JC.
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Orders filled at 
low prices, be
cause we im
port in car lots 
direct from the 
quarries. : : : : 
Free Catalogue,
just published, 
mailed on 
plication. : :

,V,5

$ Special
Prices

:<*J
Eli£i Bw/jab'-i

>
»

? ■
■ I===-

MONUMENTS Orders Filled 
Promptly.

ap- REMEMBER THE PLACE
We Will Save 
You Money.DRYSDALE & CO. tCor. Sixth St. & Princess Ave.

) Brandon, Manitoba.
House 'Phone 331.

EG
ford

I
P.O. Box 222. Office 'Phone 95.

,
IS IIYOU GET THE BEST WHEN -

YOU BUY u

The Brandon Portable 
Steam Engine

1

1

1

Prices and every Detail Right.
1

■Si
WE ARE SALES AGENTS FOR

N. & S. Red River 
Special and Filshie 
New Favorite Sep- 
^=arators^==

■Remember we make HIGH- 
GRADE GASOLINE EN
GINES for any service. We 
solicit your enquiries.

m
S:1m?r ftix
X

r
i SS;

*r, •>t!
■

D'
'ON,
ONT |

ieg, Man.
ITe BRANDON MACHINE WORKS CO.,Ltd., Brandon, Man.
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idsummer SPECIAL Sale
f^OR two months, July and August, we present to the ladies of the West a very exceptional opportunity in our MIDSUMMER 
If SPECIAL SALE. Prices are reduced extraordinarily, but vastly more important is the exceptionally high quality of the goods 

offered. High-grade, artistic ladies’ clothing—dainty and exquisite in the most up-to-date styles of the 
Here is a chance to test ouAlail-Order Department. Remember—if purchase is not satisfactory money will be refunded in full. A big 
saving and absolute satisfaction is positively guaranteed to the mail-order buyer during MIDSUMMER SPECIAL SALE.
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heavy fast color sateen, yoke trimmed 
with black fagoting, deep flounce at 
foot, waist lined, new leg-of mutton 
sleeve ; full generous size 
skirt. Sizes 32 to 44. Regu
lar value $3.00. Special Sale

No. 601. LADIES’ SKIRT, as cut 601, 
made from all-wool tweeds in dark 
Scotch effects. A very graceful hang
ing skirt, thoroughly tailored and cut 
in one of the most pleasing 
styles. Sizes 38 to 43. Regu (4 7C 
lar $7.50. Special Sale.......... Wi 13

No. 602. LADIES' SKIRT, as out 602, 
made from imported cheviot, trimming 
is of self-straps and buttons, bottom 
finished with rows of silk stitching. 
Colors,black. navy and Oxford.
All sizes, 38 to 43. Regular | 7K 
$2.60. Special Sale

No. 603. LADIES’ SKIRT, as cut 603, 
made from special quality cheviot. 
This is one of our very best styles, it 
flares nicely from the knee, and Is a 
very graceful, stylish skirt. Colors, 
gray, navy and black.
Lengths, 38 to 43. Regular 
$5 00. Spec ial Sale.................

No. 604, LADIES’SKIRT, made of pure 
wool tweeds. In light or dark colors, 19- 
gore stylo, thoroughly 
made. Sizes 38 to 43. Regu- Ç 4 7C 
lar $7.50. Special Sale.......... I v

No. 606. LADIES’ SKIRT, as out 605. 
Made of fine all-wool tweed a, choice of 
light or dark Scotch tweed 
effects. Length, 38 to 43. Reg- tfQ 0C 
ular $5.00. Special Sale.......... VVi tv

No. 610.
SItiIRfi’iah rt ' Made fl'om rich 

-fini-hed taleen trimmed ai foot 
with 3 6-inch accord ton pleated and 
tucked frills. Lengths 38. to 
and 42. Regular value $2 25. S' i rn Special Sale................. .. ! ol.OO

gl
well ai

la$1.75 âS ru
or

? -
No. 608. LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPER. 

Made of fast color guaranteed prints, 
in navy and white, and cardinal and 
white. Trimmed at yoke with self 
frills, and at bottom with deep 
flounce. Sizes 32 to 44. Regu- QKp 
lar value $1.25. Special Sale.. UUUi

Hr
No. 611 LADIES’ MUSLIN WAIST 

as cut 611 A, back view cut 611B Made 
of fine white lawn, cult's and front 
trimmed with dainty blind insertion 
New leg-of-mutton sleeve '
Sizes 32 to 42 Regular price i n 
$2 00. Speilal Sale......... N| I]

Pi'
in

No 606 LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN 
WRAPPER, as out 606. Made from 
rich, heavy quality sateen, yoke and 
cuffs trimmed with fancy black and 
white braid. Full width skirt, aist 
lined, deep flounce at bottrro.
Sizes 32 toll. Regular value Kfl 
$2 50. special Sale ................... vU

No 607. LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN 
WRAPPER, as cut 607. Made from

no
tir
th.No. 609. BLACK SATEEN UNDER

SKIRT, as cut 609. The best skirt ever 
offered at the price. Trimmed at foot 
with four accordéon - pleated frills, 
made of heavy, bright finished sateen. 
Our guarantee as to satisfaction.
Ivengths 38, 10 and 42. Regu
lar value $1.25 Special Sale..

tinNo. 612. LADIES' CORSET COVEIf 
Made of fine, even quality ]aw,, 
triirmed with Valenciennes insertion’ 
Valenciennes lace am pretty ’
medallions. Sizes 32 to 12. Reg 
ular value $1.25. Special sale
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Mustard Spraying Experiments. idea of king of the Trust

the nrn,Weather dUn"g Junc was about ideal for tion of the Trust evil in its
obtatain/uch 77’ ^ P6Sts haVe been TrUe’ Rockefeller has made
obtaining such a hold upon the iand that they
tand ÙLT P'““ ^ the °»'»»™ o,
land. (31 iain-growing continually
the class of farming that 
of weeds, as they come 
sown and ripen their seeds 
before it is cut.

Is
LONDON, ONT.Editorial. Mi

K magnates, the incarna- 
most virulent form, 

his S900,000,000
“Attractions” Again This Year. mk

Last year we took occasion to out
but while Thos. W. Lawson 

1 arbell have been 
many sins of the Standard Oil, 
gator, Mr. Charles Edward 
forward with

of " Standard Oil, 
and Ida M.

express our own 
and public opinion with regard to the demoraliz- 
ing effect of many of the so-called

are

uncovering the 
another investi- 

Russell, has
upon a soil is 

best suits the growth 
up after the grain is

attractions at 
as public 

a certain type 
of them in 

case.

Vaour fairs, and expressed the hope that, 
sentiment is so strongly opposed to

come
thiB . an exposition, outlined elsewhere in
this issue, more startling still.
West he finds a Trust, previously known 
readers as the "

or spread their roots 
more progressive class of 

grow grass and keep considerable 
commonly heard to

no fear of weeds, and the wonder is that 
people in the weed-infested districts 
so good an example, 
labor influences

In the U. S.of these fakers, we should have fewer I
1

The
farmers who 
stock

_. to our
,h*t hava

do not follow dwindles. Not content with the owmShip of
Of course, the scarcity of Steem and e)ectrlc railroads, entire trolley «r

great extent JT* nicthod of farming to a V'CeS’ ^tories. shops, mille, lands an/ land
L eat extent and where help cannot be had to comPanies, plants and warehouses ad inflrdt.7

W-Cweedsat:ncae g^ sTt ^ M llZ^'

; “a.!y. depreciating the value of his land. The Canned ^oods- soaps and dairy product! «77
aimer s yidvocate ” has continually urged the Sti11 reaching out for more influence a trend " 

Government authorities in Manitoba to conduct With,n certain limits, its grin is unon
nmsetrdCntandWith blUeSt°De «paying to destroy 5°™ ^ °&t trade <>f theZepubHc and whenZ 

appear ProvZélleP7rLZ ^ thc r/Dra°mPl^Cd ““ ,U“ pUrp°-' » will have at

a test, the “

r^-Pr
managers UU, cl„m o( spo],, ZTJ o, UJ°,

~Ie rr,-'u,“.pz;v~£™=t» -ppear I. W Iked I.eforeLd a„d ,h IZIn,t,a‘d ™ *?*?*'* t* -I» point to « »« For reM.n, „„t
races lack that element of uncertainty’ nnd under 1 d’ and lf thc experiments now 8 fc there have occurred before this
uineness .hat characterLi T apo," whZ if k wcZonT IT “ wil1 "«»«, ™°"llh Am.rL*. m.y ,top

IT aga'“l W‘lh « ta™* " mampu,.. SSI —«»*-. may £ tdernZth 1‘ 7"i

mission, latent forces which °
to the consternation of 
nection with it.

the future. Such does not 
however, as the managements of 
hibitions have announced that

seem to be the
our larger ex- 

they have been 
more and larger attractions 

ever before, and horse-racing is again 
the prominence that race-track devotees 
sire.

are

more
able to secure

than 
given all 
could dc-

upon theWe have never been accused of being overly- 
neither do we think 

we believe the public demand
1 ur itanical in oui* views 
the public are, and
a certain amount of light
tion, but there is absolutely no excuse for the 
presence upon our fair grounds of “ attractions ’ 
of a coarse and degrading or morbid character 
Unfortunately, there is quite a large class who 
patiomze these shows, and considerable 
is derived from them, but that does not 
to us to be a sufficient

amusement and rccrea-

:;3Ü
I

revenue

3reason for
even allowing them to flaunt 
the public gaze.

encouraging or 
themselves before . a

f-fl
hiWith regard to racing-—trials of speed—there 

seems to be something wrong with the 
and 61

in■ I

more 
seasons of

9 t

sub-
may yet burst forth, 

the trust and all in
mmLike other reforms, the 

tionahle attractions at fairs will be 
by vigorous expression of public 
campaign against such features, and by bringing 
pressure to bear upon the different fair boards
Dy those who have the welfare of the 
at heart.

elimination ’ of objec- 
accomplished 

opinion, a local

The Great Meat Trust. ■ ■HH
con-

Those who have been following 
of the big American trusts, which has 
a popular feature of late in 
American magazines,

the exposition 
become such «n l„cZp“:SZ ™. , I*«,yT ^ * -F 5 « at’ÏÏ. Z” ‘ “*

assertion occasionally that it is the " system " that h fvce country, then why doe»
is wrong, anti that those who stand wiuftAeîr bna ST ta“"S.*“ 
upon the wire, by which the markets under Traï S ,or
control are manipulated are, on the whole, a 
rather good sort of fellows-men who are •• models 
of business integrity.” having and adhering to 

the.r own standard of rectitude ” ; men gener-
Z7 and Kea,OUS °f — works fn ri

seems

one says, 
the Gov- 

such a thing exist ? 
Nevertheless, 

politicians 
terrorizing great 

and forcing them 
of dollars on

community

Wheat Prices.
Whether wheat prices 

longer will depend altogether 
prospects for this year’s 
great spring-wheat 
and Canada, 
last

_■

Sffti
mtramping legislators.upon

and 
rail- 

to hand 
demand, the

continue high much 
upon the continued

congressmen at will ; 
way companies ■

crop throughout the 
areas of the Northern States 

I ho shortage of the American

over millions 
Trust, like ';■:!!!DKR 

i rich 
l foot 
i and

a niighty Juggernaut, 
the people dragging it 
under,
wheels, what

goes on, and if 
against their will go 

the relentless
- croPyear has been responsible for the high figures 

ruling for the best grades during 
or nine months, and should 
line

cases of distress as come beneaththeir ken. or are crashed beneath 
■mtter ?

niust take up the burden, 
the more thickly on thé 
goes against the grain of 
citizen of the 20th 
the face of such

■ S3
»1.50 the millers «“sHto teJZ.Z,* nZ" lh‘S mey *" true, 

see a prospect of getting sufficient sunnlies i l- eeable gentlemen these
ba'oth arG SUre t0 dl°P’ in symPathy with those certain eJtenV g°°d Sama,'itans on occasion-to a 
in other parts of the world, if, indeed, they do the system t t0 P'ace a11 tha hlame upon
not do so between the time of writing and the who 1' , ° h° practical exoneration of those
time (his issue reaches its readers. Throughout it iq ( \ bJ U’ and who have,

% ::z7,zrm mz irar mai k, but it must oe admitted 
anyone who holds it longer is taking 
t lance on the market, especially in view 
act that crop reports are decidedly optimistic.

SP r T th° trade’ although not always ab- 
shonl |Y - rePablc’ are almost unanimous that,

, , ' " cat her conditions continue favorable 
nail, not long have to wait to see a drop of from

nor/ tWC,ltJ-fiVe CQDts a hushel on one and two 
‘un_ 8ra(ies. Of course, forecasting

bé',, ' ' -M 0t beSt merely ffuesswork, and it may 
possible that those who sell

There are others who 
and the jewels hang all 
nose of the idol, 
a democratic American 

century to confess that, in 
an evil, the Government is either 

or else is a fellow-conspirator
a slang ex- Jake™0" PuZ seftimelt Pe°P,e .are bei"» 

Mou, =,rta,„,y ,h„ press. ,s

une 7rVn Pr0grCSe' EnouSh evidence has been 
unearthed to warrant the issue a few days ago at
Ghicago of indictments against seventeen men and 
trLl 'g C°“Panies for conspiracy in restraining

T,U°* ‘ V,°leUOn »' Sh=,„„

Cour- 
magnates areUST,

Made
front
rtion.

It II/«if’

in fact, created helpless
upon the assumption that 

assertions arc—to
against

useVEIt
lawn,
rtion,

that pression—decidedly “ 
system is

easy.”
wrong ; but what has made it so ? 

Systems do not generate of themselves- neither do 
they grow without direction, 
straining an issue to 
invents

a very big
of the

and it is rather
assert that the man who

or countenances or grows rich by an 
the system by 

So long as the evil in

evil systemwe is any better than
which he traffleks. 
business transactions 

the absolute cleanness 
lesser

ls attributed to “system,” 
can scarcely be looked for in 

There is always the 
contemptible though he be, 
for his own misdeeds in 
the ” great.”

Edmonton Man Well Suited.
to the Editor “

ones.
weak man, 

who will find salve 
contemplating those of

may regret it. but 
conservative men incline to the opinion 

ifc is better to sell

the Farmer's Advocate ” : 
Sir,—I would not like

more
that
long

,, to miss
farmer’s Advocate and I lome 

it is brimful of informât! 
Edmonton.

than to hold a copy of the 
■Vlaganine,” for 

on for the farmer.

3>Éion mucher.
The ' Rockefeller ” carries with it thename

A. fl. (lOURLAY.
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jjp upon to pass upon the merits of the forecast in 

There is little doubt that, under pres-
secure the first donation and bring about the es
tablishment of the Institute.

The whole scheme is decidedly novel,
the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

question.
and is ent political conditions on this continent, a party 

intensely significant of the tremendous impor- having control of the three great railway systems 
tance which agriculture is assuming in the eco- of Canada, for example, would be in a position

King Edward has often to so entrench itself that nothing short of a re-
Govern-

u
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

nomics of the world.■
been referred to as the Farmer King. 
Emmanuel is establishing his claim to a similar 
title.

Victor volution could dislodge it from power.
ment regulation, as illustrated in the working of 

It may be surmised, however, that the the Canadian Railway Commission, would appear
to be a more hopeful and less risky plan for the 

Thoroughbreds at Sandringham will be quick to people than Government ownership, 
endorse the plan projected by the Italian Sover-

i
Wa.lt* E. aura, Benin Kaimu.
A. O. Homes, D. V. M., & Abe., Editob.
F. 8. Jacobs, B. 8. A., Associate Editob,

Oman:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Avb. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office:
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, A^ent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

man who takes such an interest in the crops and■ If the men
directing the affairs of these corporations keep 
their car to the ground and discern aright the 
signs of the times, they can probably indefinitely 
postpone the plunge into public ownership, by re

sign, and that he will be by no means a silent 
partner to the contract.

“ Back to the land !” It is the old call over 
again. Having gone just as far as possible from 
the pastoral life with its idyllic simplicity, the 
reaction has set in, and the whole world—from

1
specting the rights of the people in the use of the 
utilities towards which they have so largely con
tributed to create.

■

King to shopman—is turning little by little to 
the benediction of old Mother Earth. It is not }{orses.ii. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday altogether with a purpose, but as an unconscious 

(5a issues per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada, 

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries laa 

3* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicatio n.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to U, 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.7- THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer’s Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with thf 
date of the first copy received.

■■ result, that the cry for a ” Simp’e Life ” 
arisen, and with it all comes the glorification of 
the farmer.

has
The Horse Show Outdoors.

He has seen his period of depre
ciation ; his time of appreciation is already here.

Whetherf the King of Italy’s scheme will meet with 
alii the success that Is hoped for It or not, remains

It seems that a revolution in the programme
and method of management of the horse show is 
due in America. The indoor show, which, owing 
to its cramped aiena, has been merely an exhi
bition of equine conformation, given in a bail 
light, is about done, 
with a large arena, in which that most desirable 
of equine possessions, speed, will have a chance

I
to be proved, but at all events the effort will 
have redounded much to the honor of the King. 
In the light of twentieth century ideals he

:

rl he outdoor exhibition, 1
can-■ not but stand as a revelation of benevolence, 

dignity and common sense, and his International 
Agricultural Institute Is much more likely to im
press the nations of the world than the " Big will soon suppiant the indoor exhibition. 
Pistol ” parade of the warships which the German 
Emperor is sending forth on a voyage of triumph 
this coming fall.

to assert itself, and in which the light-harness 
horses and the jumpers can be properly exhibited.

><v

your tI By giving the show' outdoors, and in a large 
arena, the trotters and jumpers, whose exhibitions

1
1on one

arc- so pleasing to the public, will have space and 
light to enable them to give satisfactory perform
ances.

t
t
cThe most thrilling feature of the indoor 

show has been the galloping of the four-in-hand 
teams, after the awards had been made. This fea-

Public Ownership. u
oWe have been hearing for a couple of years

**• INVITE FARMERS to write u* on any agricultural topic, past that public ownership is “in the air,” and
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed that it will be the panacea for the economic

h^few^nii0Rn^uOoTVegetable, £ iU8 to which a trust-radded. ill-served and taxa-

6?niîüî!,y krn£w.n-’ *>®rticu,ars of Experiments Tried, or Improved tion-burdened people are subject.
eent ua must nûo^ Iw’^rnU^d^diêrpape^uintn^fter'they'havê Dalrymple, onager of the Street railway system
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on of Glasgow, Scotland, which has been receipt ol postage. 9 , , ,

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected *Ul Undei* that system> h»S been looking into the
^divi^'iS^«t^dwUhethed‘lare8r1 aa below’ and not to any feasibility Of applying it in Chicago, at the re-

Addrem—THE FARMER^'ADVOCATE, or °f ft™0’ Wh° ^ 6leCtcd °n a
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited* public-ownership platform^

Winnipeg, Manitoba. OV6r the sltuatlon ln the ” Windy City ” 
other American towns, he has boldly 
that if the street railway business is conducted 
on political lines, then the attempt is doomed 
to failure.

s
lure, augmented by four-in-hand races, will be a 
great attraction out of doors.

w
dIn the light-hat

ness classes, where speed counts for so much, 
Mr. James competitors c n be fully extended. The exhibi

tions in hunte classes, which will perhaps interest 
the casual spectator more than any other, will be 
incalculably better when given outdoors, 
the heavy-harness classes can be shown to better 
advantage out of doors than in.

it is not easy to find a point in favor of the 
old indoor

1
I ti

e:

'ÙTV '

vill
,1
Lfti' h

so success ifEven el
ti
m■

Be aiAfter going carefully 
and

nocturnal exhibition, given in a 
cramped arena, when contrasted with the outdoor 
show.

li<HU blit may be said that in this work-a-day 
world attendance might be larger at the night 
exhibitions. The class of people who attend horse 
shows are not' so closely tied to business that 
they cannot take an afternoon off. “Indeed, the
on!y point in lavor of the indoor winter show__
and it is a doubtful one—is that it

declared in■ foK The Scheme of a New Farmer King. of
” You must not,” 

mit politics to interfere with it in the slightest 
degree.

he asserts, “ per-Sonm time ago the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
called attention to the fact thatHhe King of Italy 
had on hand a big co-operative agricultural 
scheme, in connection with which a conference

ft: m<To put street railways, gas works, tele
phone companies, etc., under municipal ownership, 
would be to create a political machine in every 
large city that would be simply impregnable. 
These political machines

may be more 
of an occasion for dress parade than a show held 
(luring the fine weather.

w 1
istThis may cut some 

figure, from the point of the subscribing merchant 
We do not think that there will he

drtwas to be held during the early part of the sum
mer.

• >'

tirThe conference has come and gone. One
hundred and nineteen delegates, from 38 different 
states in all parts of the world, were present at 
it, and though few of its deliberations have as 
yet been made public, enough has been dix dged 
to intimate that the meeting has been 
and the King’s plan one which is likely to 
mand a great deal of attention in the early 
future.

, , any great dif
ference between the outdoor and indoor shows 
this point. In any event. I he advantages of giv
ing a show outdoors are so many that, a small 
and extraneous consideration like this cannot 
amount to very much when weighed against them. 
— [Horse Show Monthly.

th<are already strong 
of policemen,

on anenough
firemen, and other office-holders, 
to this they control the thousands of

with their control co I
If in addition wh

1#7 plamen em
ployed in the great public utility corporations, 
the political machines would have a power that 
could not be overthrown, 
advocating public ownership, 
here and what I have studied carefully makes 
realize that private ownership under 
ditions is far better for the citizens of American 
cities.”

er,a success, 
Corn ell1

of
I came to this country 

What I have seen English Breeders Pay High Fees.
That English breeders appreciate the 

that was made when they allowed the 
bred, Flying Fox, to be sold 
is evident from the

milft
mistakeSo far as known, the most important resolu

tion, passed provides for the establishment of an
me the 
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Thorough- 
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proper con-

international Institute of Agriculture, to be es
tablished permanently at Horne, for the 
cial and agricultural benefit of all the nations 
which choose to enter it.

an Englishwriter, who says :
“ The number of English 

every season to Flying Fox 
measure for the loss the British

(Tedi t

commer- The political system in vogue in the United 
States is now very generally in vogue in Canada, 
and how to eliminate “ politics ” from the opera
tion of Government-owned railways or telephones 
is a conundrum hard to solve, 
people realize gross inefficiency and excessive

up-

mures that, are sent 
somecompensates p,

stud sustained 
must he given 
■nterprising enough

The Institute will be
chiefly made up of a staff and committee, 
posed of representatives from nil the countries 
and colonies of the world, and Bs duty will he 
to collect and publish all kinds of statistics and 
information in regard to agriculture—production, charges in the operation of these utilities, the 

prices, insurance, wages, diseases of plants 
animals and the best methods of combating them, 
etc.

.....Su

ft
by the expatriation, 
those breeders who have been 
to secure nominations to him at 
of iiou guineas, 
lack of English applications for 
horse's success has liven

com- to

but when the enormous fee 
s hi-enX o I that, t ln‘ii. any

Thesen ire.
so phenomenal that M 

Blanc would probably have had ,|,n;(.uItv jn 
doubling the number of mares from this 
that have been subscribed for 
tioned last week that Major Flat I ' 
foaled a filly by Fix ing Fox 
Sea Air and Surprise-Me \ 
visit to M. Blanc’s horse.

rising xvould result in an educational campaign 
that in time would bring about the remedy 
posed.

and
pro-

In the meantime, what is called ” public
re amt ry 

1 mvn- 
s 1’rimrose had 

und that, hi's
• had hern 

I leur

thisIt will also strive to promote mutually
helpful co-operative schemes of various kinds, and ownership,” would, in reality, be' party owner

ship, or ownership by about one-half- of the 
people. It has been said that the late Sir John
A. Macdonald once declared that the building of !! A ,!l’i(e's Hampton \p 
the Canadian Pacific Railway would keep the soft of 'or'iift"1' * ' " *

party with which he was identified in power for

Yea r.I
I will suggest to the different governments 

for Improving agricultural conditions
man*s,means i '

fSUi ■' ■

Sent on a
n now that Mr. 

: 1 udy Fax leigh. lias 
n a xisp

in their
respective countries. In addition, there will be 
an International Assembly, which will meet 
in every three or four years.

n ■
l s to 1 he 

too, 
to i'"l V-

once
The annual sum

requited to maintain the Institute has been cal- twenty years, and the prediction has been pe
culated at $170,000, but of this amount the King peated in connection xvith the Grand Trunk Pa-
of Italy has offered to provide Slid non from his eifle, in regard to the party which has succeeded
private revenue, and ratification of the résolu- to the administration of public affairs in Canada. 7u),jioe nnp Floriz. l r
tions by the various Governments by whom dele- The unexpected sometimes happens, and at all jnp p|)X js rather n ,i ft,
gates were sent is now all that is necessary to events the “ Farmer's Advocate ” is not called breeding.
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1085Turning Out Work Horses. mustIn this country „w tonccs there Is „ „„„8,r = a,?™™.„ ST* 1»“ the”
that working horses may not get the benefit of tum. and the diseased^ cord seoarnteH 
a few hours grazing or out-of-doors resting. The surrounding tissues, and severed a I, me the ‘ dil° 
practice of keeping horses in nights, and Sundays eased portion with nn pmnc-.ii . lswithout giving them any InxaUve food or & - a clam applied H inToSate weathe^aft^
for^heir^e Wh°Wainteih1S n°L tho besL treatment treatment is not necessary; but if in extreme
for their health. In the management of working weather, especially in hot weather when flies
horses, no better practice can be followed than to troublesome, the wound should 
let them out to grass at night or on idle days ; the cavity flushed
if a pasture is not available, they should at septic,
least be allowed out in the yard to stretch roll acid, 
and breathe the pure fresh air. The grazing they 
might get, of course, would do them good by 
cleaning out their systems, and the outdoor life 
adds stamina and hardiness. During cold 
weather tt might be better to keep a team up. 
but if there is a shed convenient and plenty of 
straw in the yard, even in such weather it would 
be better to let the horses out alter feeding than Taro time, 
to keep them in a poorly-ventilated or 
stable.

cas
se ro- Stoc/(.

K

Pointers for the Judging Competitions.
As has been the custom for 

at the three large fairs, 
petitions will

the past few years 
live-stock judging ’ 

again be held this year. In these 
competitions, young men enfer who have not had
sVo^k " and leiUC "Ie himdlh,S l'f all classes of 
b it nearly 'll’0.0 “ "°L vvvn with one class,
through nil the ?Vti ,OUr\'-e lo try conclusions 

=h all the classes. I o engage intelligently 
and successfully u, such a contest it is necessary 
or the competitors to have m mind tho TdeZ 

t^pe of animal form and characteristic 
particular breed being judged, for without an ideal
pronm-lve„ m .P0 jU<Jf Can "la™ <b" animus 

. ^ ‘I n, a ( ass- all the improved breeds
that iuhils wiDCalt tyi’° iS UU *‘"aginary animal! 
mat (ils, Without, any superfluitv, the reuuire-
ments and performs the functions of its class nec
essary to the object to be attained. Fori ns tance
an ideal heavy-draft horse must first have weight
A , U °ad’ actiün to mov° H rapidly, And ' 
without undue vyaste of power or loss and qual- 
it> of bone and relationship „f ,.arts to P 
stand the wear incident to its work 

..... Waff0n and on the land, and Heavy-draft horses
some i mg, they have added from one hundred sheep and 
to two hundred dollars to their 
lighter types they have to 
these are

comare
be washed and 

ant-
»

out daily with a good 
as a four-per-cent, solution of 1carbolic 

■* WHIP."

Money in Mating Teams.
lwo 5 oung men out in the ran.ch country have 

hit upon an occupation that promises to' make 
them a nice lot of

wet
s of the 1

money for work done in their 
They are naturally fond of horses 

and enjoy handling them, 
horse ranch

dark 1 hey have a modest 
upon which they keep about a hun- 

r ^ a lot of harm arises hi«h'Rrade Clydesdale marcs. Their plan is
from feeding horses as much grain on an off duv ra,Se or buY unbroken horses-draft, carriage 
as they are given when working. On work days or roadsters—and to mate them 
they should have a little more in the evenings lhem- The heavy horses they buv 
than at noon °r m the morning, but when idle 1 -lenty of size and good bone then After 
should have the allowance well cut down. v.T b uone > lhcn after
should also like to revert to the question of clean
ing and’ whitewashing the stable walls and ceiling 
in order to intensify the light in winter to d£ 
stroy germs of influenza, etc., and to add to the 
general1 cleanliness of the

While on this subject of idlc-day treatment 
might just reiterate that we

llp and educate
must have 

a few
ogramme 
show is 

h, owing 
an exhi- 
i a bad 
hibition, 
desirable- 

chance 
t-harness 
xhibited.

with-
We weeks’ work in the '.A

adairy cattle, beef cattle,
value. Wilt <1* ««W »«• «£*

... . "agon, and so on, until they have them necessary for the competitor in Ahe mu’ a " 1 1S 
sufftcmnUy educate" to drive fairly well on ordi- Petition to have in m , cîncXZZth '
my country roads. This is about as far as «>!><• most desired, in ordw that he Zv 
iie> ran go, as automobiles and street cars are diligently and successful lx \ „ • 'ü I Zjimm'

tmirZT0:;- OUt \VeS/’ and horses cannot be knowledge of the desired* 'types be sufnticü ^
. isiegaid them. It takes about three *>la*<e an expert judge one needs in l- .
he lZhTaU,B handling in spare to finish" significance to attach Z the mm% vTriaH &t

IrLl n°]rses’ but Wlth the best class the in- from the perfect form when met within thl 1 
rease in value amounts to from two hundred to So while it cannot he expected that inZ rmg"

wArk . d°,lar.I pcr pair> besides the driving 1,0 n‘ade by a course of reading still i
ork they do. What these young men do not the ideal types of the animals tn lZn**! T

muMratV hoAv” d°H1-b,it this case serves to thc stock-judging competitions, will be of Assist* 
nn,. * mstrate how something can be made by more ance to the novice. assist-
any thoroughly finishing horses before they are offered 

a subsequent for sale provided one has the natural taste and
ability for this kind of work.

more high-strung, 
accustom them to thc stable, 
then to

surroundings.

■ÜW
Untoward Results of Castration.

(Continued.)
TETANUS, or lockjaw, may result from cas

tration although all possible precautions have 
been taken and the operation skillfully performed. 
This disease being due to a germ that exists in 
the ground or stable, and gains the circulation 
through the wounds in the scrotum, the operator 
cannot be held responsible The symptoms us
ually appear about eight or ten days after the 
operation, and the symptoms and treatment 
similar to those of the disease resulting from 
wound, which will be discussed at 
date.

m
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HE A V Y-DIIA FT HOUSES.
Dur'ng the Past two years those interested in 

(he judging of live stock have been favored with 
the opportunity of receiving instruction upon Ü.Ï 
subject by authorities sent out bv the Provincial 
and Territorial Departments of Agriculture com
thate“tywm ,Shan °“ly dWe11 ^iol^tuS

receiving your paner lor the ;,,n most essential to emphasize in
Formerly 1 thought I had enough to in the nnmlsC<>i"P°li't,'°nS', Thc objective type 

read, so gave the copies to parties who might praÎtTcnlIv fh " breod‘‘rs ,)f draft horses is 
subscribe. But lately I have been so much taken Clydesdâ le Shi “T 1 „ that ifi’ "hd»or it i, 
vith the excellent " get up,” etc., of it, that 1 the ,Al, < *1 archeron. or Suffolk Punch,

have been reading it first. It certainly would ,.,-rt, iA i,i i gCt u horse that conforms to a 
pay to preserve the book for future reference e<+- ti . kal’ having sufficient scale and quality 
jarlally -o. Er=,m,„. „„ '* no« f.
many from Ontario. England and Scotland, and would wo nfAr w change ,his order, and so
a few from all over,” with an odd old prac- ’but a drnff \ huVC attamod a certain weight,
tical farmer from Manitoba. Yours verv trulv ! , 1 horse must first weigh up aliove

(i'a^'-wn, Assît. FOSmSTER: 'Hfis T ^ 2out
Jhls "Oferbt should be derived from a

AMAjUROibIS is a disease of the eyes in which 
there is a paralysis of the optic 
expansion, called the retina, which is the 
vision.

nerve and its
1 . Ira
*

seat of
The pupil becomes dilated and round 

(the normal shape of the pupil in the horse is 
eliptical), the eyes assume a somewhat glassy, 
though dull appearance, and there is total blind
ness, which is shown by the general movements 
and actions of the patient. This condition is 
liable to occur when there has been considerable 
bleeding, perspiration or excitement before, 
ing or following the operation, 
follows excessive secretions of 
of blood, and.

Takes First Place.
to the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate”:

Sir,—I have been 
some time. ■

■
ISr of the 

i in 
outdoor 
rk-a-day 
e night 
nd horse 
ss that 
ed, the 

show— 
be more 
ow held 
t some 
enchant, 
•eat dif- 
lovvs on 

of giv- 
i small 

cannot 
it. them.

a

dur-
The disease often 

any kind, or loss 
as a rule, will gradually disapjiear 

as the fluids of the body are restored to their 
normal quantity and condition. Hence, treat
ment consists in quietude and good care and food 
which can be assisted by the admin
istration of nerve tonics, as two- 
dram doses of mix vomica three 
times daily. While in most cas.-s 
the symptoms gradually disappear 

eyes assume their normal

■
■
f

i I üsHj
siaf *'%<**• wwififlfc mnrifi ~ •and the

*
1
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wcondition, t ht^rc 
which

are some cases in
a recovery does not 
in such tho eves become dinl

and

ta’.e
place.

mrer. the pupils
eu-nluull.v I he whole visible portion 
of t lie-

remain dilated.

eyes become clouded and of a
milkj color.es.

.
I'istula, or chi on e 

the scrotum, soniet inn s
siinpural ion of 
occurs. Th -i v 

is an enlargenu nt and indui at ion of 
the cord, apparent.'v arising from an 
adhesion of the scrotal wounds to 
the cord. Tn such cases the cord is 
hard and enlarged within 
Dun, and from time lo time suppura
tion

mistake 
orough- 
F ranee, 
English
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the scro-

ioccurs ; abscesses form and dis- 
1 hetigu a purui(‘iit matter for a vari- 
aide lime and then heal, but the en
larged cord can always be felt 
often noticed within t he 
'lhe formation of 
curs

: d si;

and 
sc rot uui.

these abscesses <,<•- 
periodically, and may be induced 

o.V very trivial, exciting 
volvl. an attack of influenza, Stran
ges. laryngitis, etc., or evxn bv hard 
"ork and

causes, as a

The ci rdexposure.
comes inflamed, the animal becomes 
s|i!l and lame, feverish, and unfit for 
work,

be-
I

which condition oiciisionullv 
I’eniuins for weeks after the absce 
have

m mi<scs

a
discharged I Iiei r ceint en' x.

ngs subject lo tins affection ale 
generally unthrifty, 
and

Geld

l o wide behind, 
111,11 o <>r less si i(Tn ss is usiiaiI\ 

noticed in their gait, 
sound.
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On the Slough Road-A Bit of Country Scenery in Manitoba. -«isfsif
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withal, a well-balanced udder of fair size, nearly to vary the values given for reasons and placings. 

Quality is not level on the sole, running well forward on the The world is not wanting in men who can give 
belly and well out and up behind, not too fleshy, reasons for their actions, whether good or bad, 
and with moderately large and long teats, placed but the man whose judgment can be depended up- 
well apart.
which should be soft, pliable, and not too thick 
or too thin, and the hair fine and furry, are in
dications of a good feeder, good digestion and 
quiet disposition, all of which are essential to the 
best dairy work. Fancy points, such as a fash-

are

general massiveness of bone and heavy muscling, 
rather than from excessive fat. 
so easily defined as weight, but it is indicated by 
a clean, hard bone, clean-cut head, fine hair, a 
pliable skin, and a general firmness of flesh.
There are many obvious reasons for demanding 
quality in draft horses, principally because it is 
an indication of endurance. Then, a draft, horse 
should move clean, true and actively, using all 
joints in his legs to pick up his feet and to move 
forward. , The features to be avoided in looking ionable color of hair or a rich yellow Skin, 
over a class of draft horses are unsoundness, 
coarseness, undue fineness, stilty action, crooked 
or too straight legs, light middle, evidences of the breed, 
hard keeping, straight, short pasterns, narrow or 
too wide heels, and any disproportion that mars 
the general contour.

The handling quality of the skin, on should be given every encouragement, and al
lowances should be made for him if he should 
lack the ability to commit the grounds for his 
selections to paper. In giving reasons for plac
ings, the competitor should first state his chief 
reasons, the most important points in which one 
animal excels another, then, if time permit, those 

minor considerations which should have little of lesser importance may be mentioned. Reason- 
weight in judging as long as the color belongs to ing or argument should never be depended upon

to redeem errors of judgment. In judging com
petitions it should ever be remembered that a 
test of knowledge of animal form of a very prac
tical nature is being performed, not simply a 
theoretical measure of knowledge and literary 
tournament.

SHEEP.
Sheep may properly be called dual-purpose ani

mals, as they are kept for both wool and mutton, 
but the ideal type is so variable in the different 
breeds that no single standard for a model for 
all breeds can be established, 
duction the form of the sheep should simulate 
that of a beef animal ; that is, it should be well

. BEEF CATTLE.
While in the different breeds of beef cattle there 

are many minor differences encouraged by the 
preferences of those who have in hand the work 
of improving them, still the first requisite of an 
animal belonging to the beef breeds is the ability developed where the valuable cuts are found, and 
to lay on a large amount of the highest-priced should possess the indications of strong constitu
ents of meat. In short, “ the ideal of the beef tion and good large digestive organs,
breeds is the block type,” and at the large fat-stock straight legs, well placed, also essential. In judging 
shows, where specimens of the different breeds are 
in open competition, about the only difference be
tween the several individuals is in color, mark
ings, or the breed characteristics noticeable in 
the head.

For meat pro-
The Neepawa Fair.

After days of downpour, old King Sol got 
control of things, so that the Northwestern Agri
culture and Arts Association were favored with 
three ideal days for public holidaying and enjoy
ment. For several reasons, the fair this year 
was hardly up to former years in general excel
lence.

Strong,

for fleece, the requirements of the breed must be 
well understood in order to do intelligent work. 
With the Down breeds, closeness, fineness and 
evenness of wool and fiber are prime

Evidently, there is the same effort sidérations, while with the Longwool breeds,
on the part of all beef-breeders to produce an length of staple has more significance, but 
animal short in the legs, heavy in the quarters, 
well covered over the loin and back, smooth on 
the shoulders, deep and full in the girth, broad 
in the chest, and with the characteristics of the 
breed to which it belongs well defined in head and 
face. Such is the type desired, but one must be 
careful to estimate wisely the relative value of 
the different parts. Many beef cattle carry plenty 
of thick padding under the skin, while the quality 
of this fleshing may not be all that could be de
sired, and such an animal would be beaten by one 
having less flesh, but of a better quality ; that is, 
having just the right resilience and texture, 
neither harsh and coarse, nor too soft and flabby.
If it were not for the necessity of attaching par 
ticular importance to the quality of the flc.sh on 
a beef animal, judging would simply be a mechan
ical process of weighing and measuring. The 
type of beef animal, therefore, to encourage in the 
judging-ring is one that carries a large amount 
of flesh of good quality, for this trait in a breed
ing animal indicates its ability to impart a valu
able requisite to its offspring intended for the 
block, and has well-developed respiratory and di
gestive organs, as indicated by the development 
of the chest and wide spring of ribs, well let 
down. In the beef breeds, as well as in other 
classes of stock, there should be a certain amount 
of agility and sprightliness, together with an ap
pearance characteristic of the sex to which the 
individual belongs, the bulls having a bold but 
mild masculine expression, and the female a 
gentle but strong matronly appearance, 
should all those qualities associated with an 
easy-feeding propensity be forgotten, such as soft, 
mellow skin, fine, silky hair, mild eye, short, 
broad head, large mouth, etc. These are the 
points to be encouraged. Those to be eliminated 
are legginess, narrow body, hard, dry skin, 
row chest, coarseness, undue fineness, delicate con
stitution, lack of breed characteristics, restless 
disposition, etc.

The show was at least fifteen days too 
early, and it is doubtful if even the fertile Neep
awa district cancon- support a three-day summer 
show and be satisfied with the attempt, 
directors were unfortunate, also, with some of 
their judges—the non-attendance of some, and the 
work of others—and, to cap everything, a most 
unfortunate conflagration occurred on the Sabbath 
following, by which the W. H. A. S. lost their 
kitchen and eating-booth.

Theeven
ness, fineness, strength of fiber are very much de
sired.

■
With sheep, the judge must always bear 

in mind the breed characteristics, and never dis
regard these to such an extent that the standard 
set up in the placing will be misleading.

if rl he summer show has much to recommend it 
in Manitoba, but before July it is entirely 
suited to the conditions of the country : 
foals have not been long enough in the world to 
permit showing, and exhibits of grains in sheaf, 
and grasses, are entirely out of the question.

The prizes and advertising to be obtained by 
would-be showmen at the smaller shows must be 
considered in determining the length of time 
hibitors are to "attend, and the 
opinion seemed to be that two days is ample 
when the question is looked at from all sides, 
lhe attempt to hold a race-meeting was a fizzle, 
due, among other things, to competition by 
side point's. The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” has no 
hesitation in saying that the less attention given 
by the board to racing, the better, when the 
quality of this season's horse-racing is considered.

In horses it was an off year. In Clydesdales, 
Hugh Stewart, Arden, had out a three-year-old 
stallion of considerable merit, other exhibitors of 
registered stock being Messers. Benson, 
and Callum Bros.
Shire stallion, ITovost.

un-
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Elliott
W. Card had out the veteran 

,, In neavy-draft teams
the rating was Benson,, Connell and Munro, other 
exhibitors being S. Harris and Harry Irwin. In 
the agricultural class, J. W. Gibson, Wellwood, 
won in teams, a large exhibit being oi/t here • thé 
general-purpose class was also well filled. ’ In 
^and.aftebreds’ A" McConaghy, A. R. Fanning 
(Newdale) and S. H. McKenzie were competitors 
honors being pretty evenly divided. Sam MCé 
Lean had his sweepstakes Hackney, Confident 
bquire, also out, and Hugh Stewart his Coach 
stallion. Alex Colquhoun, Brandon, was judge 
of heavy horses, and Mr. Dunn of light horses.

The cattle exhibit

25 iSii I
■ ill. ". ~ 2£

Nor

nar-

Mr. Duncan Anderson Thinks it is a Good 
Shorthorn Head.

JUDGING DAIRY CATTLE.
While the only absolutely reliable tests of a 

cow’s capabilities as a producer of milk and but
ter are the scales and churn for a term of ten 
months or a y ear, there are certain general char
acteristics of form and other features, such as 
femininity of appearance, quality of skin and hair, 
and size and shape of the udder, which, taken to
gether, serve as tolerably safe indications in 
selecting a cow for dairy work ; still, there are 
exceptions to all rules, and a cow is occasionally 
found which, while measuring well up to the 
standard of excellence in appearance, proves dis
appointing in her work in the dairy ; while, on 
the other hand, some cows failing to conform to 
the approved type in their outward make-up, do 
suprisingly good work in their milk and butter 
production. Since, therefore, there is no infal
lible rule apart from a prolonged milking test, 
judging by inspection can only be done on 
basis of the indications above mentioned, 
placing of the cows in the show-ring being de
termined by the standard of type for the breed, 
and the judge, who is expected to set the stand
ard of type for the breed, should favor the 
cow combining in the greatest degree approved 
< onformation with the tokens of usefulness in 
dairy production.

, was one of the strongest of
the show, and excited considerable local interest 
We do not believe it advisable to grant special 
privileges to any exhibitor over the others; better 
to refuse the entries. Shorthorns were the sole 
pure-bred representatives, the herds of S. Benson.
fnteîesï Cth °' J;iUle maki"8 the classed 

1 hr ag6d bulis’ Scottish Cana
dian. of Dominion lair (1904) fame, led the aged 
contingent. Jas. Stamford Watt, a former Winni
peg winner from the Woodmere (Benson) herd b" 
mg second. In aged females, first and

the. VVoo'Jm<re, the noted old Imogen* 
(Lynch) coming out well. The prizes were dis 
tribu ted around fairly well, the aged herd îustlv 
going to Benson. W. J. Black B q justly
Minister ot Agriculture, pUtS. ’ W.

In the pig sections, the talent was at ' sea inrcvvtr r ^Yorkshires, the 'formeT showfng ‘TZlendid^b ^ 
from the Millgrove herd, and ft was haïd to 
how the winning boar arrived ; similar 
drums were met with in th» ,
classes, the climax being reached wL the swine 
was made sweepstakes. J a McC i I I " * n'P‘g 
for his Berkshire herd had * ’ te3 known
V. Clendinning 1^1°

The inside exhibit, especially tnte ^ 
work, was very good ]n ôte. t at of fancy- 
dames Sirett, Dodge W H n, 'V products- Mes- 
Brydon won the bulk of ™gomt>ry and Jno. 
manufactures were well ext ii .pr!zes' Domestic Wm. Connell, R W pi,™ L E Mesdames 
Stewart, W. B. Black XV i Parks’ P- M.
Geo. Hamilton, A Blackwell ‘ F Warne-

The poultry exhibit wno ’f an,d others 
early season prevented V all!.v good, but the 
stock. A E ShltV tege Pxhihit of -young 

' Sheather- Brandon, placed the

SWINE.
At the judging competitions bacon hogs are 

the only classes of swine to be judged, and with 
swine the type for bacon production is fairly 
similar in the different bacon breeds, 
however, may be permitted a little more thick
ness than either Yorkshires or Taimvorths. 
bacon hog, as has often before been said, requires 
good length, strong back, deep body, fairly heavy 
hams, smooth shoulders, medium light neck and 
head, and bone of good quality, 
be avoided in selecting a good bacon hog 
heavy jowl and neck, wide rough shoulder, sagging 
back, short rib, light ham, weak or rough heavy 
bone, narrow chest, or any indication of undue 
delicacy or coarseness. The breed characteristics 
must also be observed in judging pure-bred bacon 
hogs, for the fine points of a breed must be main
tained in order to give a pleasing uniform ap
pearance to the many individuals belonging there-

m
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K3&& - GIVING REASONS.
In the judging competitions credit is given for 

the reasons advanced for certain placings. 
introduces the possibility of a most undesirable 

an K-n .v ,j f’Peukln8f generally, a cow to condition, for the marks to be allowed for plac-
1,1 aho,lld have a decidedly feminine ap- ing and reasons given are arbitrary quantities, and 

? . ’ _ a . lne> slim, modérately-long neck, a a case might arise w hore wordiness w7ould win in
,Tlg ’ prominent eye, a broad forehead, slightly a competition against fairly good judgment. In 

• me ace, broad muzzle, with large, spreading some classes, where the difference between the 
nos ills, strong lips, narrow withers, smoothly- animals judged is very slight, the system of 

i ing shoulders, a wide chest, with good thick- marking now in vogue is fairly satisfactory, but 
ness through the heart, ti broad loin and strong in most classes judged in these competitions the 

ac i ibs coming well downward from the spine, variation in the individuals is very marked, the 
'V. /ï"0!, enfffh and depth, long, level quarters, object apparent 1> being to match types, and w7here

in nghs, and well-arched flank, fine bone, and, such is the case the referee should have liberty
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ADVOCATE. 1087tickets on the feathered stock, the ladies’ work W h
being judged by Mesdames Wellwood and J p ih„n h ’ and djstmct]y a better kind of hull than has been
Curran and Miss E. Cora Hind ; Mr. Sutley made ïr il T.s' th<5 Bo°th cult for » long time. Shorthorns
the dairy awards. JMr‘ Deane Willis was second with the Irish-bred

A large excursion came down from Russell on vouno-^Cd ^’han Chief, a ver>" gay and stylish 
the last day of show (Dominion Day) and mate- ^fte and’ Perhai». with some more of
rially swelled the receipts. This show practically and best hreH Fn Winne?- , °ne of tha sweetest
opened the season in the eastern portion of ihe rrn est bred bulls in the class was placed third.
Middle West, and always ranks well up It has Perntf Mr" A" T" Bordons Fascinator, from 
however, done better, can do better, and, we be- lns,1h- He waS got by Lord
lieve, will do better, as the people of the surround- Jackstown n Waf bred by Mr- -Tames Durno. 
ing country appreciate the opportunities afforded Emblem M n bred ,he tampion Royal 
-lew shows a„ord such good stole, for exhibit,. stoclSeederf'l„ CrdlLS™,h° ‘°™

Shorthorns and Clydesdales

d platings. 
i can give 
d or bad, 
pended up- 
t, and al
lé should 
Is for his 
i for plac- 
i his chief 
which one 
mit, those 

Reason- 
tided upon 
ging com- 
$d that a 
very prac- 
simply a 
i literary

sometimes noticed among pri^e 
,, . ITiree-j ear-olds in milk were not
Rnt)fhk i!0il,e w<'n judged. Mr. Leopold de 
vothsi hild. .Ascott, was first with Lady’s Slipper

■ fddowed Te!'ty kiU<i °f COw' but the three which
Ha-ch"tl Aen'Cr fnV0r" Ml- Wm Bell,
eueh up ci, Au /rk’ was secon(1 with Ratch-
beaten he '' b FV0 ,his time, has always
botsford m; V', ?T° Ui'R '■>• »aron Ab- 
notsrota Mi. Herbert T,.'on. Bletchclv was third
with Roseleaf, the IT. it- A. S champion of7astye|?
taken ^utyeof*">d Cl ,SS' af,pr the 'hampion 
Set wen t tn’sWnSAÎ10t PXtra Second
M P for t h n A1, Xa"dpr Henderson, Bart., 
M. P., for Lady Buscot Grace whose sire was the 

ppermdl-bred bull Wanderer's Prince. The ^Earl 
<>ift,hNMthhVOuk WnS 1h,r<l witb Clorinda, by Sco;- 
Tnvl^0niv7i ’ -a Dl,|hi,-hrcrl sire, and Mr. Robert 
Taylor, Pitlivie, was fourth with a red heifer |v 
the famous Royal Star. 1 y

. ,T,H® SHOW OF aberdeen-anous cattle
at the Royal was worthy of the breed 
far short of the merit 
The Blacks

.i
-j

*
and alike in 

he has achieved high
was

■
Our Scottish Letter.

THE ROYAL SHOW. 1u__
...... ..... ‘'TSHHUSsag-This is being written in London, where the 

Royal Show is in 
are

i
progress. Many Canadians 

on the ground, including well-known horse 
importers like Messrs. Robert Beith, Bowman- 
vdle : Robert Ness, Howick : and Tom Graham, 
Claremont ; also Professor Cuinming, of Halifax 
and many more. The visitors from abroad gén
éra lly are numerous, and at the testimonial ban
quet to Mr. John Tliornton, the noted live-stock 
auctioneer, on Tuesday evening, addresses were 
delivered by the Hon. Leslie Combs, from Kèn- 
tucky; Hon Wm. McCulloch, from Melbourne, 
Australia, and Mr. Cassares. from Argentina. 
Mr. Lhornlon has, for about forty years, been in 
front of the business of stock-breeding in this 
country. He has executed commissions for buy
ers and sellers in all lands, and enjoys a unique 
reputation among auctioneers for fairness and 
honesty. He has a unique acquaintance with 
the folk—one of Shorthorn history. He began 
work in the office of Mr. Stafford, who was both 
secretary of the Coates’ Herdbook organization 
lief ore the institution of the Breed Society, and 
an auctioneer and salesman. Mr. Thornton was 
afterwards for a time in the estate office of the 
Earl of Fever.sham, who had a fine herd of Short
horn cattle of the Booth brigade. He afterwards 
began business on his own account, and enjoys the 
unique record of having never missed an engage
ment or thirty-five years. He began to sell on 
his own account in 1868. and only dti.ee—ih 19113 

was he unable through illness, to ascetad the 
osft-utrt and conduct an appointed sale. He sold 
lie highest-priced bull on record in 1875 

has also, during the times « 
ducted some sales of fine cattle 
ages.

11 »
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, a most 
3 Sabbath 
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and yet it rnme 
seen in the Shorthorn see.tion. 

aj"c strongly represented in England and 
one of the principal breeders there is Mr. R w Hud 
son, Danesfield, Great Marlow, in the County of Racks' 
He was first with his nice level bull, Danesfield Jester 
whose formation of head is perfection. There was high 
distinction in this victory, because the judge was Mr 
Robert Bruce, Lenister House, Dublin, and Je 
beaten, Mr. George Oran’s Jeshurun 19267, the H & 
A. S. second-prize winner of last year, which only lacks
-T °" °f f°.rmation ,n head t» make him one of the fin
est bulls ever shown. He was bred at Ballindalloch. and is 
Wonderfully well covered with flesh over the hooks and 
und quarters. Mr. Cran was plucky sending his bull 

His farm is Morlleh, Glcnkindie, 
in the Donside uplands of Aberdeenshire, 
oessful breeder of black polled cattle in 
c. Bolden, of Preston, Besset, Bucks, 
in the class with Publican

■I
i I

1bull
m 1

■mg *
mr. %*g

1
so far south. away 

A very suc- 
England is Rev. 

He was third 
of Preston 21178, and also 

a large share of the prizes in other classes, taking 
first and second with two-year-old bulls bred by him
self. and got by the famous Proud Duke of Ballindal
loch. Another fairly successful breeder In the 
was Sir James Duke, Bart., Laughton, Sussex.
J. Cridlan, Maisemore Park, Gloucester, 
the old bull class, with Wizard of Maisemore 
which took champion honors at
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Mr. R. K. Bennet, Calgary, is not Partial to 

the Polled Durham south 
Mr. J. 

was fourth In
I

21466.
the Bath and West 

Show at Nottingham a month ago. heating the bulls In 
front of him, with the exception of Jeshurun, which was 
not there exhibited.

distinction. F&sdnatoq is one of the nicest bulls 
he has ever bred, and the young laird of Now Von

trait Ær

the average price at which waÏ Zl9tl q. f' £?“ two-yeax-old heifer, Lady Amy 7th. 
1894 itV*rr£26 f0l"'lÏÏreRa1htsWha4n£'24, ^ WalsfaPo° ^ and ^L^earwas ^Jhere .Thi^tili^

£tVrre "rng ZedTlh“ ' U=V Saoti!ngWLbeËSejhead ^ ^ I)Ub',n'

-o--«nK," sr*,£r«isi****-■• L-d?-= ^

half of IDs Majesty the King, in which his high 
fipprenation was expressed for Mr. Thornton.
the p'l rih^,i,ntrod”rti9h_ is hot otit Of plia fie, for 

Royal Show of 1905 is pininentiy n . 
horh event. The quality of the red, white 
nmn exhibited could hardly be 
mon honors for males have 
Tavlor.

SB
The best female of the breed at 

the Royal was Mr. C. E. Hunter’s first-prize two-year- 
old heifer Ruritania, from Selaby, Hull, 
showed a pair of excellent 
J. H. Bridges, Langshott. Horley,

■f
Mr. Cridlan

■cows, full sisters, and Mr.
was well In front

with a capital pair of heifers, got by Equerry of Bal
lindalloch. The championship of the breed went to
Danesfield Jester.

GALLOWAYS.
Galloways were not numerous, but what was lacking 

in numbers was made up in quality. They were judged 
by Mr. Samuel Thomson, Manderston, Duns. The chief 
exhibitor of old bulls was Mr. John Cunningham, Tar- 
hrench, Dalbeattie, who led the class with Chancellor 
WHO,

In sym-etc. ta
un-

1an Trfsh-bror! Oallowav. Mr. Andrew Mont
gomery, of Notherhall, Cnstle-Roucrlafl, led the vearlinc 
class with

a1
1

owner, was loucth in I he yearling 
class, while the Farl of Powis himself 
in that class with a half-sister that is a get of 
Cornish Knight 78641. The reserve female cham
pion was His Majesty the King’s first-prize

an outstanding animal named Captain IT. 
Sir R. W. Buchanan 

Bart., is apparently going to carry on the good work 
of his late father, Sir Robert Jardine. Bart., Castle- 
milk, Lockerbie.

was third of Tarbrooch 9109. Tardlne.

Rhort- year- He was first with the cow Alice TT.
o f CnsMemilk 10852. 
described by an expert, 
as " a real gem,” 
which was followed In 
her class by Mr. John 
Cunningham’s Dorsis 
of Kilguhanity, the 
daughter of Groat 
Scot, and that phe
nomenal show 
Dora o f Durhamhlll. 
Alice II. of Castlemilk 
was awarded the 
special gold medal as 
champion of the breed. 

Highland cattle added

and
surpassed. Oham- 

come with Mr. Robert 
Pitlivie. Parnoustie. taking ihe gold 

mor al with h'S hull, Royal Emblem 82154. bred 
>y Mr James Durno, Jackstown. Rothio-Norman 

nmi got by 1 ovd lAmdoch 71900 from a British 
I iT'RrJor
well-colored bull, 
hmmh hard

m
■ •• — mi

§
This is a wonderfully massive.

He deserved his place, 
crouch pressed bv Mr. Albert J 

F, n VS Koan Conqueror 84519, the champion 
at lluhlin, and also of north country breeding He 

fis bred by Messrs. Petcrkin, Dvnglass, Parson 
Bridge, and

row. ftg*i v
al-

II■a c o w. a
> mm

was got by ihe noted Pollvnie Pon- 
Mr. A. F. Nichol, Bradford House, Bel- 

w.as third with Baron Butterfly, a son of the 
noted Baron Abbotsford.

,T- Beano Willis, Bapton Manor, Podford. 
L Mary, Wilts, was first with the two-year-old 

h"B. Dovnton Brave Archer 85745,
'•oorl bodied roan, with fine straight lines.

( P. Crooner, Rhenstone, TJchfield. was second 
"ith the white bull Meteor 86631. bred in Wales. 
jVrhaps the greatest favorite in the class was Mr.

hilo L. Mills’ King Christian of Denmark 86316, 
which heat the winner at the recent show of the 

alb & West Rociety, at Nottingham, where he 
"as champion. This is an exceptionally sweet- 
quality bull. He has gaiety and stvle, with 
ulenty of flesh and substance. Mr. F. Miller, La 
"len, Birkenhead, the great Argentine exporter, 

"as fourth with Limepark Champion 86399,
’ cish-bred hull, which won first at Belfast 
Dublin.

Jotieror. 
ford I

Air plcturesqucness to the 
ahowyard. They wore 
fewer in number even 
than the Galloways, 
but the quality was 
superb. A new 
h i b i t p r ,
Hopper, 
glass.

Is. J*-*
t sea in 
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ltributed 
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d to see 
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red pig 

11 known

a wonderfuliv 
Mr. C;|s.

ex-
Mr. Wm. 

D u m n a- 
I n v erness, 

for
cows, with the celebrated H. & A S 

champion. King Alaric 1712, and an Islay-bred cow" 
named Cattadale 5760, whose sire was Victor IX. 1069 
She was bought at the Obau sale for about £50 A 
remarkably lino bull, named Calum Ban of Farr, from 
Mr. W. D. Mackenzie’s fold in Inverness-shire, was sec- 
ond in his class.

The First-prize Group at Calgary Fat-stock Show, 1903.
■11

i i

firstwasling heifer Reception, a nice roan—a little weak 
across the loins. She was got by First Fruits
83482, while her dam was by Count Lavender. 
The second in the yearling class was from Porn- 

The cow-in-milk class was led by the 
an celebrated While Heather, owned by Mr. Deane 

Willis, and first three, if not four, times at the 
Royal. She was bred by Mr. J. B. Manson, Kil- 
bloan, Oldnieldrum, Aberdeenshire, und was got 
bv Merry Mason 67486. 
have been seen these

both bulls and
)it. H.
ine.

fancy- 
ts. Mes- 
nd Jno. 
Domestic 
esdames 

P. M.
W'arne,

a^m
I

W’all.

and

Tn .an enormous class of yearling hulls, Lord 
o!worth. Mertoun House, St. Boswell’s was first 

" '!h a Booth bull, bred at Warlaby, and named 
'1 ' D sh Renown. Although not free from the 
uighness of the family or tribe, especially be

hind. this is

AYRSHIRES.
Not many cows like her 

She
The leading exhibitors of Ayrshii es L..

under Cross, of Knockdon, Ayr, whose beautiful dairy 
cow, Lady Jane of Knockdon 13820, winner of the Ayr 
Derby in 1903, anil first in the cow in milk class nt 
Ayr in 1901,

were Mr. Alex-many years.
wonderfully, and stood second 
female championship, 
were shown,

wears
reserve for the 

Several excellent 
with greater appearance of milk

but the 
f A’oung 
•ced the

cowsa remarkably -tsell-fleshed, short-
was first in the cow class ; Mr. James
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lSfifi10S8
believing that surely there must bo room for all. ami 
that at the turning of the long lane things would be 
better.

Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock, who was first with his 
bull, VVaynflete 5441, and took other honors ; Mr. An
drew Mitchell, Barchcskio, Kirkcudbright, who won with 
his magnificent Handsome Nell, a two-year-old heifer 
that takes plenty beating and never succumbs; with 
Lt.-Colonel Fergtison-Buchanan, of Auchentorlie, Dum
barton. who showed a pair of very fine dairy cows.

Perhaps the most notable thing in connection with 
the English breeds was the position assigned in the 
catalogue to the despised Lincoln Reds. They came 
after the Shorthorns, and are apparently being taken 
seriously as a breed. They are a variety of the Short
horn breed, kept distinct in color and milking properties 
in a district of the great county of Lincoln. Most of 
them are eligible for registration in Coates’ Rerdbook, 
although some are not ; hence the existence of a pedi
gree organization of their. own. For a long time the 
Royal refused to recognize the Lincoln Reds as a dis
tinct variety, but in more recent years they have come 
to be favored, and this year they were judged by Mr. 
C. W. Tindall, Wainfleet, who was manager at Aylesby 
when the great sale of Shorthorns took place there in 
1875.

The conviction and sentence will do good, 
make men more careful in the stories they retail re
garding pedigrees, and there are other reasons, known 
to most men who handle "Clydesdales in Scotland, why 
the conviction of Weir will have a salutary effect.

’■ SCOTLAND YET.”

It will

But these had reckoned without their host. Already 
was beginning the development of a system which was 
to put them pitilessly at the mercy of the big Beef 
Trust. For certain considerations the railways were 
induced to give rebates, known as “ Private Car 
Charges,” to the members of the trust. This was the 
entering of the camel’s foot. About the same time the 
invention of refrigerator cars opened up a great oppor
tunity. The big trust, having immense capital at its 
back, was enabled to put thousands of refrigerator cars 
on the lines, and literally bulldozed the railway com

panies into giving

P
The Story of the Meat Trust.

Some few years ago there were four great 
dressed-meat companies operating chiefly in Chicago and 
westward—Swift, Armour, Hammond and Nelson Morris. 
As rivals the competition between these houses waxed 
fast and furious, and there were exciting times at the

rival

them a rebate on all 
st ock

Mm,
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shipped in such cars. 
If this was refused the 

throat

o r

. <V

là simple 
switching the traffic olT 
on to other lines was 
sufficient for all pur-
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Herefords made a notable display, the championship 
going to Ills Majesty the King, for the celebrated prize
winning bull Fire King, 
of Devons was Mr. J. C. Williams, Caerhays, St. Aus
tell.

. poses, u n d the c om- 
panies speedily “ lull 
to.” Needless to say 
the smaller concerns

S

uThe most successful exhibitor
got no rebate, 
for
f o u d it

Be-
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i m p o s-
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HORSES.

Not much space need be occupied with an account 
of the horse section of this great exhibition. Shires 
and Hunters were easily the best displays in point of 
numbers. The former are still in the hands of the 
wealthy plutocrats of England, the championships going 
to Lord Rothschild, Tring, Herts, for stallions, and to 
Sir Philip Albert Muntz, M. P., for mares. The cham
pion stallion was Delamcre Chorister ‘21328, and the 
champion mare the gray two-year-old Dunsmore Fuchsia 
44795, with a Clydesdale strain in her veins, through 
that grand horse Willington Boy 13021. SufTolks were 
strongly represented, as was ever the case when the 
show was held near London. Mr. Alfred J. Smith, 
Rendlesham, Woodbridge, holds his own. The Clydes
dale exhibits were highly creditable. The Messrs. Mont
gomery, Castle Douglas, were leading in the stallion 
section, with the fine two-year-old horses Baron Fyvie 
12451, which took champion honors at Ayr in April. 
Sir John Gilmour, of Montrave, Bart., showed several 
useful well-bred sorts. His three-year-old, Montrave 
Magnus 12255, led his class, and his brood mare, Mon- 

» trave Rena, was second in her class. He had also 
second and fourth, with two-year-old fillies. Messrs. 
Montgomery led the yearling colt class, with their 
handsome bay colt, by Everlasting, which won at Cas- 
tlc-Douglas. The most successful exhibitor in the fe
male classes was Mr. J. Ernest Kerr, r.f Harviestoun, 
Dollar, who had three first prizes. His brood mare. 
Lady Garnet 14636, was champion female, while her 
daughter. Lady Rot ha, was first-prize two-year-old. 
Both champions are by Baron’s Pride 9122, and Lady 
Rotha is by Royal Favorite. The first-prize three-year- 
old was Mr. Kerr’s Amhrosinc, a strikingly handsome 
black mare, by Woodend Gartly. The Seaham Harbor 
Stud (Ltd.) showed several well-bred, good animals, one 
of the best being the second-prize two-year-old filly, 
Silver Princess, by Silver Cup.

A CLYDESDALE PEDIGREE FORGED.
Canadians have a right to be interested in the fact 

that a man named John Weir, Coatbridge, was this 
week convicted of forging a signature to a Clydesdale 
pedigree, whereby a certificate for export was obtained 
from tlie Clydesdale Horse Society. Ho was sentenced 
to 31) days’ imprisonment. The filly in question was 
one of a large shipment made by Mr. Hassard, Mill- 

She was exported in October, and 
of her dam and 

produce was rendered to the alleged breeder, Mr. Wil- 
liam Miller, whose alleged signature the schedule bore, 
be repudiated liability, and on the schedule being pre
sented to him, lie at once assorted that the forgery 
was t lie work of Weir, with whose writing he 
familiar. The filly in quest ion was bought by Mr. 
Miller from Weir, in .June, 1904, grazed by him during 
the season, and sold by him at public auction in Perth 
in September, where she was purchased by Weir, acting 
as agent for Mr. Walter S. Park, from whom Mr. lias- 
sard purchased her. Weir guaranteed the filly to Mr. 
Park as pedigreed. According to the evidence of Mr. 
Park, Weir got Ids. for each filly lie bought on Mr. 
Park s behalf, the latter settling with the auctioneers, 
as Weir is an undischarged bankrupt. When Mr. Muc- 
Neilage, the Secretary of the Clydesdale Horse Society, 
received Mr. Miller’s repudiation of the signature to 
the schedule, and learned the history of the case, con
sequent thereon, he, on .7anuary 3rd, 1905, wrote let
ters to Mr. Park and Mr. Hassard, cancelling the cer
tificate issued m the fall for this particular filly, and 
giving the reason why this was done. The schedule 
bearing the forged signature was delivered by Weir to 
the cashier in the Studbook ollice, Mr. MacKenzie, on 
30th September, 1901 ; the export certificate was issued 
by Mr. MncNeilngo, the Secretary, in t lie course of the 
following week ; the account for fees was rendered to 
Mr. Miller, whose alleged signature the schedule bore on 
28th November, and repudiated by him finally, after 
examining the schedule on 31st De, mlier, 3904; and on 
3rd January, 1905, simultaneous letters cancelling the 
certificate were addressed by Mr. Mu,-Neilnge to both 
Mr. Park, in Scotland, and Mr. Hass I. ,, Canada.

si-tile to work against 
such opposition. Witli 
higher railway rates 
they could not afford 
to soil for the same as 
the Trust.

I
MË

I

Besides, 
as often as not, they 
found their cars side-

-TSSs'-'-ie.j®** ’*’* . JL v:

mSkF,
tracked and forced to 
.sutler delay, in order 
that the Trust's long 
line
boxes might lie rushed 
through, 
tiling was to go out of 
business, and hundieds 
of concerns shut up 
with heavy loss or 
even ruin to 
owners of them.

Mé*.
<

c
of big yellowi (I ;

i
The only

6

8Wizard of Maisemore. V
Aberdeen-Angus bull. Winner of first prize «nd championship, Balhand West of 

England and Royal Connues chows, 1905. Owned by 
Mr. J. J. CriuLn, GlouciSt r.

cthe
P
tFrom granting the 

first little rebate, rail
way companies wore now hopelessly entangled in 
from which there was 
were compelled to sanction

S
big buying centers, 
farmers and shippers also, 
the farms or ranges with their carloads of live stock 
or other produce, there was sure to be lively bidding ; 
the best stock commanded the best prices ; there

produce the best possible 
Mortgages began to disappear, and country 

Cattle-raising became a great feature 
in the West, and many people found the trade so lucra
tive that, instead of simply selling what cattle they 
could raise, they resorted to the practice of buying up 
a number and finishing them off for a few months 
grass or corn.
hence it was often necessary to borrow from, the banks. 
However, sales were sure, and there was no difficulty 
about redeeming the notes.

Now about this time the four great houses began to

Good times these were for the n
a net

At the next turn they 
arrangement which provided 

that they should carry no perishable goods save in the 
’] rust Company’s cars, and their humiliation 
plete when they were still further compelled actually to 
pay mileage rates for hauling Trust cars whether full 
or empty.

When they came in fromjjjl no escape.
atan
C
cwas

was coin-some encouragement to 
" article." 
banks flourished.

oli g
II Have and grumble as thqy might, there 

nothing else for it ; it was all the 
Trust.

a<was
Beef Cisaille to the

T
Meanwhile, what of the farmers and shippers ? 

Mr. Chas. E. Russel], in his story of this Trust 
Everybody’s Magazine.

tiI* askson arinIn order to do this capital was needed ; ofBringing in their stock to the 
great slaughtering centers, Chicago. Kansas, Omaha, 
etc., they found that a 
the face of the markets.

re
E-strange changq had 

Where formerly there had been 
fierce competition and spirited bidding, there

come over foi
&were now 

but a few indiffermt buyers, 
who all

; '
proffered the 

figure, and that invariably
sa me Mi

SI
At first not n 
deeming themscl

few
wfsellers, 

foxy, held their cattle ro{over, 
a fur- th(or sent them mi to

brook, last fall, 
when the account for registration

t her market, 
suit ; 
that

CuThe same re- 
one price offered, and 
lower .still. ; 

raising speedily became 
profit able.
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m seven Sot.J’ ynf 11 1 Li<'1 ;lH'l cashiers 
from
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State.
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tanner, with h

r' pOl’l f : | a single
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st r,M ifi’tga began to fill

poor 
's customary 

"cgl-'il on, hop- 
1 kings. Not

as
Ivy Lass. I I| Di Iiere’e 
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Hereford c ’̂yal''v”lr“Ji°fir^8tjprlze, Bath and West of England Show, and third at
n iOwn id by Mr. G. D. l|' received

The
on-

Trust 
" 11 » u g li for 

■’uiHy pi ices 
cr what- 
Then the 

If he were 
prices ; but in 

had dropped 
and he was 

t ike ins stock

Faber, M. P., Wallingford. 11,-r 11

" 1 u .
grow closer together, and the upshot of the matter 
that from entering into a ” gentleman’s agreement,” by 
which certain privileges were mutually conferred, they 
united, and the ” American Beef Trust ” was begun. 
'1 he next step was to absorb the smaller houses, 
were bought out, some were smothered by competition, 
while others still hung ou, putting up a brave struggle,

went up—when there were 
ever it might be, for the 
farmer felt brisk, and 
first in he got the beneii 
nineteen cases out of 
again before he had h;, 
obliged to sell at in -;.

was
not enough cattle, 

company's )mrp, 
sent his prod
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1089r all, ami 
would bo By virtue of such performances the total losses 

of cattle feeders in Iowa for 1904 were estimated 
$12,500,000.

home. Showing Cattle. is
attention of the judges, but will be keenly 
InanH f ,n,1’i,V’,lvh,l'i 'he < her receives ‘ little 
voro f frcni 0,liu'r> and ,s nocked down at a 
\ery inferior price. A great authority on the 
subject has said, “ Much of (he goodness of an 
animal goes m at its mouth' ’’ and in 
is this more true than in that.

at As is the case with all our national industries, 
great changes have taken place in the systems of 
management pursued by cattle-breeders, and under 
present circumstances a very large majority are 
now showing a portion of the stock they breed. 
A° r?ub| a smail Proportion only of the herds in 
tne kingdom are represented at the breeding shows 
during the summer seasons, but in these days the 
only market a breeder can get for the majority of 

m bull calves is one of the many auction sales 
and shows that have been multiplying year by 
year throughout the length and breadth of the 
kingdom. So much is this now the case that it 
may be assumed that, eve:y tattle-bleeder must

■. Already 
vhich was 
big Beef 
ays were 
Hate Car 
s was the 
a time the 
>at oppor- 
tal at its 
rator cars 
way com- 
o giving 

te on all 
produce 

uch cars, 
efusetl the

bidBut a more curious phenomenon still became evident.
:

The consumers in towns and cities began to sutler. No 
matter how low the prices paid to farmers, the prices of 
the retailed article In town were going steadily up. 
Before this the rule had been low prices to the farmers, 
low prices to everybody else, and vice

IÏI
ino case 

of young bulls. v;l
versa ; now it

at once acknowledged, we must never forget that 
it is only the good animals that fan look well 

hen highly fed. The oft-repeated statement that.

animals

■ ;1was low prices to farmers, high prices to everybody 
else. No wonder that the problem became a puzzling 
one, and people began to surmise that somewhere things 
had gone far from straight.

If■ ggg
In the meantime it had dawned upon some that the 

big packing houses were in league, and an investigation 
began.

.éviv IP their
position in the award 
lists tu excessive (ced
ing, can in fewer cases 

accepted 
many imagine, 
the feeding on earth 
can

owe
Upon certain disclosures, as might be expected, 

a big fight was put up, and the matter went to Con-nit o f

IF
Lvjmtraffic oil 

lines was 
all pur- 

the (om- 
ily “ loll 
(s to say 

concerns 
te. Be- 
g they 
i m p o s- 

: against 
on. With 
ay rates 
ot alTord

Petitions, bills, meetings, resolutions, were thegross. be t h a n
order of the day ; but the big Trust looked silently on H 

and laughed. And for the past few years events had B|
, A I IihS2v ,.'jà

^ m
mM- never make a 

winner in good 
Pony out of an infer
ior animal. Many fail 

discriminate be- 
tween flesh or muscle

gUtHTnnrr "1 "““lAgal Olid lût, Stltl ifi

been transpiring which left the most of the laughing | 
to one man.
Swift ; Morris had become

-fll1 com- ■Old P. D. Armour had died, as had also
»

ISso old as to be beyond such 
mundane interests as the monopoly of a nation’s un-

® to

1rest, and only young Armour and Hammond were left. „ .... /< Oil-Armour bought out Hammond’s interests, and 
into his hands supreme control of this immense

so got 
power, 

upon 
with

sequence speak of 
flcshlcss, fat animals 
as being shown in a 
more natural condi- 

■ tion than others that 
■I carry more flesh and 
D less fat.

The fortunes of his satellites depend, it is true, 
the fortunes of the Trust, but he alone stands, 
possibilities many times greater than those of a Rocke
feller at his disposal, and he is still 
J. Ogden Armour.

; jameas 
Besides, 

lot, they 
ars side- 
forced to 
in order 
st's long 

yellow 
lie rushed 
h e only 
;o out of 
hundieds 
shut up 
loss or 
to the

.

We have 
seen that cattle-show
ing is a business that 
the majority of breed- 

must of necessity 
go in for, and such 
being the case, it need 
hardly be said that 
an animal destined to 
make a name for it
self is one that must 
be kept going from 
the time it is born, 
it is well to bear 
in mind that there 

,, , is always room at
the top, and the top can seldom if

a young man—this 
His Trust now controls every stock- 

One Is already 
The other, owned by Van

derbilt and Morgan, will probably fight for its exist
ence, and ere long there may be thrown before the pub
lic a gigantic struggle, second only in interest to 
great struggle between Russia and Japan.

On July 1st, at Chicago, after an Investigation of 
several months, during which more than 100 witnesses 
were examined, a federal grand jury returned indict
ments against seventeen
packing industry, for violation of the Sherman 
trust law, and against four ofllcials of Schwarzschlld & 
Sulzberger, for alleged Illegal rebating agreement with 
railroads.

■yard in the United States except two. 
on its way to dissolution.

i■
I®VI'S

1
the

Parsons’ Photo. Doynton Brave Archer.
prominent In the beof- mmen

First-pr'ze twojear-old Shorth°rn bull, Royal Agricultural Society's Show 
Exhibited by Mr. J. Deane Willis, Bapton Manor, Coaford, Wiltshire. 1605.anti-m.

11ding the 
te, rail- 
in a net 

turn they 
provided 

ve in the 
vas com- 
tually to 
tlier full 
here was 
he Beef

consider cattle-showing to be part and parcel of 
his business as a cattle-breeder.

Without attempting to consider whether
... , ever be

attained if R young animal receives a check and 
Pre" loses what is known as its calf flesh 

panng animals for shows may or may not be for in this short paper there is no intention to

rzsuxrjLrz£
the majority of cases depends upon the successful dividual!ties of the different animals under 
management in the show-yard preparation of a ni- aration. 
mais put before the public.

I ake, say, two equally well-bred bull calves, 
sired oy the same bull, and from dams of like 
pedigree and equal individual merit, and when, 
say, fifteen months old, put them before the public 
at any one of our well-established shows

Besides these individual Indictments, bills 
against Armour & Co., Swift & Co., Nelson Morris & 
Co., the Cudahy Packing Company, and the Fairbauk 
Canning Company.

The men Indicted for alleged conspiracy in restraint 
of trade, which constitutes a violation of the Sherman 
act, are :

were

M

J. Ogden Armour, president of Armour & 
Co.; Arthur Meeker, general manager Armour & Co. ; 
T. J. Connors, director Armour & Co.; P. A. Valen
tine, treasurer Armour & Co.; Samuel McRoberts, assist
ant treasurer Armour & Co.; Louis F. Swift, president 
of Swift & Co.; Charles Swift, of Swift & Co.; Law
rence A. Carson, treasurer of Swift & Co.; Arthur F. 
Evans, attorney of Swift & Co.; R. C. Manua, attorney 
for Swift & Co.; A. H. Vecder, general counsel for Swift 
& Co.; Edward Cudahy, of Cudahy & Co.; D. E. Hart
well, secretary Swift & Co.; Edward F. Swift, 
president Swift & Co.; Edward Morris, secretary Nelson 
Morris & Co.; Ira W. Morris, of Nelson Morris & Co. 

The four employes of Schwarzschild & Sulzberger 
wero indicted for alleged rebating .with the rnil- 

are all connected with the traffic departments of 
the corporation. Their names are : Samuel Weil, B. 0, 
Cusey, C. E. Todd and V. D. Skipworth. 
monts voted for alleged violation of the anti-trust law 
were identical in each instance.

1-1:
prop-

In this matter the owners are very much in 
the hands of their cattlemen, who, as a class, 
are painstaking and interested in their work! 
Doubtless, some of them err in being overanxious, 
and their attempts to force matters in the way 
of feeding often end in surfeit and the disarrange
ment of digestion. Cleancd-up troughs and 
mongers at stated intervals daily must be insisted 
upon. It is almost, unnecessary to say that care- 

■ I ful attention to the feet of animals and daily 
exercise is all-important if cattle are expected to 
look their best in the sale or show ring.

It is a true saying that " Many a prize has 
been lost and won in the ring through the way 
animals have been handled when before (the 
judges,’’ and many men who are masters of the 
art of bringing out their stock 
when they lead them into the 
never

rs ? asks 
>ust in 
k to the 

Omaha, 
>me over 
had been 
rcre noxv 

buyers, 
same 

variably 
t a few 
imsel ves 
le over, 
o a fur- 
same rc- 
*cd, and 

Stock- 
i me

m
mjkP

and

vi ce ll
he

Æ

m iwho
roads H

The indict-
■

give points away 
Some men

can he taught the art of showing the ani
mals under their care to the best advantage, and 
although coached to try to hide a weakness, 
often break down at the most important and 
critical moment of the fight. On the other hand, 
it is quite a treat to see the majority of the 
cattlemen at our important shows handle their 
pets while under adjudication. Every movement 
has been rehearsed times without number in the 
hi me paddock, until every switch of the light 
whip indicates some particular movement of a 
particular limb.
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■Camphor for Diarrbœa in Calves. a' " t*16 Editor " Farmer's Advocate " : r
1ill were 

l lie si>- 
i " The 
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V furm- 
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result 
ver tli. 
ig last 
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'asliioi s 
a single 
eg an to 
io poor 
tomary 
.n, hop- 
s. Not 
ed on- 

Trust 
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in ires 
what- 

-en the 
he were 
rut in 
ropped 
e was 

: Stock

see R. McL. wants to know what to do for 
calves that have diarrhoea when two or three 
(lays old. Some years ago we had a great many 
deaths from this trouble. We could not get any- 
l ling to help them. Most of them would only lie 
snk for twelve or twenty-four hours, and 

would find them dead. We employed 
different veterinary surgeons; all of no use. 
had
had the

: 1%
I-;.:

mm

t hen 
1 hn'p

f.1i
a cousin here from Iowa, where they had

no help, till j
veterinary surgeon discovered that one drop 

(and for the most severe cases two drops) of 
siiong camphor, given every hour in a tenspoon- 
fu> "f fresh milk,
as \ mi see signs of relief stop giving the camphor.

ha\e treated many bad cases of this trouble, 
and have never lost a coif since. We have used 

ls 1 ’ natment only on calves Ihat are a day or 
Uvo °,ci CKO. II. TREFFRY.

Walch how the exhibit stan.ds to attention while 
under the judge’s eye, to be allowed 
ease after the inspection, 
some men fail.

same trouble and could getf some to stand at 
Here,again, however, 

Having shown their charges to 
the best of their ability, and possibly done their 
wortk well, they seem to consider the whole matter 
settled, and often allow the judges to get. a 
glimpse of the animal in their charge standing 
anyhow and every how except in the position they 
should he looked at.

-
English Leicester Shearling Ram.

Photo by Parsons.
Brel and owned by Mr. Geo. Ha-rlson, Gain ford Had. 

Darlington, England.

is a sure cure.
11.Inst as soon

sales.
well done,” kept on full milk during the first 

six mon hs of his life, and afterwards, along with 
other good things carefully fed to him, he haa 
had a certain allowance of milk up to the day of 
the sale. In the case of the other, he may have 
suckled his dam or got a portion of milk for sev
eral months, and in the autumn, after being 
weaned, had what might he termed a fair choice 
of good, suitable lood for a young, growing ani
mal ; in other words, he has been reared up to 
the sale day in what many breeders would term

Suppose one has been what is termed

The knowing ones follow the judges with their 
eye, ready to use the light whip or pull .the lead
ing rein the moment the judge casts his eye in 
their direction. [ Robert Bruce, in Live-stock 
Journal (Eng.).

tiiv: " WANT AND FOR SALE” COLUMN 
!lliK FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 

AI.V.' \XINE ” is THE PLACE FOR YOUR AR- 
x ''.n n SEMENT. SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
HEALING in this paper.
PAlrn 1VS ADVOCATE AND HOME 
ZTN1 • WINNIPEG, MAX.

! II
Owing to the war, the demand for meat in 

Japan far exceeds the supply, prices have risen, 
and the people are looking for additional supplies 
from other countries.
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farm. Locating Farm Buildings. attractive home surroundings, by encouraging 
trees to grow along the creek and up about the
house.

E
As for plans of buildings, it is difficult to ad

vise without knowing to what expense or what 
size the owner will go. Ordinarily, the plan of 
house shown in the illustration answers exceed
ingly well, and can be adapted to personal pref
erences.

Grain-growers* Representative Wanted.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Now is the time for the Grain-growers' Association 
to make arrangements for the proper grading of their 
crop, the time for harvesting, threshing and marketing 
of which will soon be at hand.

There is no doubt but that last fall there 
great deal of dissatisfaction with the grading.

0m mm
J It ‘is ex cn more difficult to recommend a plan 

for a barn, not knowing the size of the farm nor 
the number of stock to be kept. If the proprietor 
would give us this information we would ho in 
position to give more specific information, 
building, however, do not arrange to keep cattle, 
horses, pigs, sheep and poultry all under one 
roof. Cattle and horses may be stabled together, 
but hogs should have a building by themselves, 
as should also sheep and poultry.

was a 
There I/S a

InViwere numerous complaints from fsrmers and small buy
ers all over the country, 
to occur this season.

JL*JThis should not he allowed 
The association should have one 

representative, or more if necessary, to promptly and 
efficiently look after the interests of its members. Their

:

The practice
appointment should not be put off till the hustle and 
hurry of threshing and marketing is upon us.

A remark was made by a speaker at one of the 
meetings held some time ago, to the effect that so much 
had

( ruJlcWi ijf1

Ten atvs-Av- Ca-aavh

now been accomplished in favor of the grain- 
grower, by legislation and in transportation facilities, 
he thought there was very little more to be done, and 
that we might now practically lie on our oars ; but 
there never was a time when everlasting vigilance was 

Can

ii
An Alberta subscriber sends us the above dia

gram, with a request for our opinion upon how 
anyone.explain the difference in he should locate the' farm buildings upon the spot 

the inspection of car lots, às dtilly reported between indicated a’iso plans of the necessary buildings 
last fall and the present time ? East fall a car of No. . for onè following mixed farming.
1 northern was rarely reported, the cars of No. 3 north-; As the intention is to place the buildings at a 
ers reported greatly exceeded the cars of No. 2 nortilp certain point, we would advise placing the house

hack at least seventy-five yards from the road. 
Now, I have before me, in the Daily Telegram at harvning the land in front extending down to the 

.Tune 17th, 1905, the daily grain inspections at Winni- creek, as a natural wood-lot or park. Then set 
peg for June 15th, 1905 : *• the barn back of the house at least forty yards.

Set it so that it will face as much as possible 
toward the sun side in wdntor, and far enough 
from the creek so that there will be little or no 
drainage from the barnyard or stable. Have the 
entrance from- the road to run past one side of 
the house, preferably a side door or veranda, and 
then on to a carriage shed, and then to the 

The idea is first to have plenty of land 
about the buildings, to have the house in front 
of the barn not in the same line—and to arrange 
to have a workshop and shed between the house 
and barn.

more necessary.

4ern.

||r:

Wheat.
No. 1 northern ..........
No. 2 northern ...........
No. 3 northern ..........

Cars. 
.. 151111;

88
4.; ...... 17

It seems strange that there should be such an im
provement in the grades now that this wheat is prac
tically out of the farmers’ hands, 
ever, be a solution of this question of which X nm not 
aware.

m There may, how- stable. Gable End, Completed Frame.

The matter of the grading of our wheat is of- the 
most vital importance to the Grain-growers, 
efficient representative should be appointed, to be on 
hand as soon as the grain begins to 

Rapifl 43ity.

A good, With an arrangement of buildings 
above, there is plenty of opportunity to

as
make

Amove.
GRAIN-GROWER.
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1
A Homesteader Wants Lessons.

A reader who is located in a newly-settled dis
trict in Assiniboin, asks us to give a few kinder
garten lessons to the newcomers on such subjects 
as depth of breaking, when to disk or backset, 
when to sow different grains, the degree of ripe
ness at which to cut, when to thresh from.stook 
or stack, how to handle new land after harvest, 
whether to harrow level or leave rough 
winter, whether or not to sow frozen grain or 
shrunken grain, etc.

All these subjects have been treated 
times before in our columns, but ns the number 
of new read"rs is constantly increasing with the 
increase in our population, it is only natural that 
many have not read what has been written be
fore.

n iQjeh.*2 A

i»'”io\

< Single Bent of Frame.Op
E-;E\

LIBRARY of using heavy timber is also, , , about obsolete,
plank frames something after the fashion illus
trated here being almost entirely used.

For hogs, in our dry Western climate, the best 
shelter that can be given is a sleeping place 
which is a straw stack. This provides a warm 
dry place to sleep, and the feed may be given on 
the hard, dry ground. This treatment applies 
more particularly to breeding stock which 
much better with 
walled pens.

over
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HALLAbout a year ago we invited homesteader- 

who had started on $500 or less, and who by t he 
time they had asq aired their patent had 
themselves into a fair wav to success, to tell 
how they accomplished the feat, 
letters published

do
a run of this kind than in close- 

The straw absorbing the moisture 
from the hogs, always keeps the

PARLOR
ra ‘to-AYse-

verandahI

| I- Floor Plan

got
pen dry.us

and from theII
many a new homesteader path- 

"bo this end we again invi'e 
contributions to our columns, and ask those wlm 
have begun on a very small capital 
stead, and have converted ii into the nucleus of 
a modern farm, lo tell us how they have mnn- 

T he articles need not he literary models 
so long ns the truth is told and lessons drawn! 
the result will he accomplished. Young men can 
render service of inestimable value to others start
ing in farming by simply telling their experiences 
or drawing lessons therefrom. Rome homestead
ers will break twelve or Ilf lean acres the first 
year, and imagine they are doing wa ll, while others 
will not l e content with less than lift v acres of 
hrea tng and backsetting before I he middle 
August, after which they will get up their supply 
or hnv. To maintain a high standard 
complishment shou’id be the object of every one, 
and one of the best incentives to this is to 1 
what others nre doing. Tf an,v voun.r 
stcoder would hike to give his experience 
handicapped by n lack of ability to write 
m'ght easily get the local school teacher, or'min 
ister or some business man to write for him 
1 of is have your experience it is üu 
Musselh him that gives and him that

Portable Bag Holder.ered useful hints.
IIP

nmg-mill and scooping up the grain 
have seen men holding sacks in the busy threshing 
season, when the simple contrivance illustrated in

on a home-
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takes ” Ihe accompanying cut could do the work i 
The upright plank is an inch thick three a 
half feet long, and fifteen inches wide Th^hot” 
tom plank is of the same dimemd " lhe bot" 
it is a foot and a half shorte, 4“Cept that 
easily constructed, and the hooks secured ‘S 
hardware store or possibly nnprovised 
from bent nails. The base 
wedged from the perpendicular 
bay may wrap all the 
sian.

lows

F.
Clover at N^epawo. 8J "L

*
Among the interesting exhibits 

show, recently held at the
at the n grirul 1 nral 

were 1 tie speri 
Benson and Stanley 

alfalfa flueerne) also shown by 
The red clover shown was in full bloom, 

foot high.

above town
mens of red clover shown by S. 
McGill, o nil the 
former.

any 
at home 

°i ihe hopper is 
plank so that the
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) about the 1091Edmonton.
Edmonton summer fair, the first of the season 

was opened in the Sunny City of the North on 
June 29th. and was in every way a marked suc- 

The weather, which for some time past 
had been cloudy and wet, cleared up as if bv 
special arrangement, and royal days, with nine
teen hours of sunshine, beamed on visitors and ex
hibitors, and everyone smiled and looked hapnv 

And how these people do enjoy a fair ! 
was fair time, and everybody knew it • 
were closed ; business was 
people turned out en 
or to watch the

of his get. and for the best bull any age also 
went to Wilson’s Grandview herd.

Only a few Galloways 
of Spruce Grove, and J. 
exhibitors.

from Red Deer, won the diploma for “ 
stallion not already classified."

Thc saddle horses in the 15-hands-or-ovcr cla«=s 
were very good, and altogether the entries 

ITtii- , , , section were better than
HerefordsUntn*iyVther|? n? comPetition in fair cavalry horses were shown.
This is ,o rgta £• nTSÆ’ïgSrTV^

sompftitiong °V-ltUti would have stood some 'hough not ;o ..... ............... ."l A " 1 i„ V 'm^in
competition and it was one of his cows that car- land where the hog is such L mo„ev „ r! bq

is dalrvin^"lht b® expacted ln » country in which „ Pou.ltry wei’e few in numbers, and the display 
that evidence § g m favor- the Jerseys were in of «rains and grasses scarcely did justice to * the

contains the most scene vv t &°i“C pretty good uues were on the couatry. The samples were not numerous though
T 2 v," Cameron. of Edmonton, was the such as were shown gave an inkling of what
InHdlh?feXhlblt^r,1 winmng a11 the prizes for cows could be done if more effort wore® made to 
and heifers, and dividing the money for the other strengthen this feature.
tersnn W‘th VVilliamson Bros>., Crawford and Pat- The races certainly proved a drawing card the 
ter”°n; "rowd bclng willing at any time to drop their in-

Quite a strong turn-out was seen in several of , • m,the Judging ‘o feast tlieir eyes on the
the horse classes, colts and brood mares being S»"®?- ° , ? race-track. The addition of some 
especially strong in several sections. The aged ,,v^]aV0na features, the strengthening of the 
fnfir°r C nt created a considerable amount of ^ L'” ,grams- grasses and farm products, to 
interest There were three entries-Two Clydes TZ ,Stranger an ldea °f the possibilities of 
and a Shire. Ihe red ribbon went to N Morri- 116 c°uat,y’ are improvements that might be 
runâ °uWetaskiwln’ for a «ood strong type of a suggested; but take it altogether, Edmontifn 
Clyde horse, the Stony Plain Syndicate coming S. ^g00(d one- and wiB likely continue 
next with one of excellent quality, but lacking °‘ <he strongest fairs of this Western 
somewhat the substance of the winner. G. T 
Fraser won for registered team.

Roadsters were numerous, some of the classes 
having seven or eight entries. 1). Stewart and„rr,c,s To z° r°; ■ •Reid second. The two-year old filly or gelding ° th first page of your issue for May 31st 

with entries were good, J. W. Reid being first, and A appear two Editorials. I„ the first you approve
H McNuTtv we Fo.r, yearl!ng- T. Jackson and J. the retention of Provincial lands by the Dominion 

e. ™ . was ' „ upy were the lucky men. J. Lubbock Government, on the ground ihot
Some very close competi- won first for mare or gelding in lmrno«a n a . g a that

and MeGinT*» a™ODg the yearling heifers, Talbot was also the winner for team ’ d he dltl°ns mlght lead to the suppression of free home-
weM h bringing out a fine pair that were both General-purpose horses ™ steads’ aad you believe in the

won first for heifer calf, OtteweH and Si and Ï 1m? J" KcUy having the best foal 
coming next, and Wilson, Talbot and McGill nïe fnr th! ^ coming second. The special
N.°t°dhjrdtheTrer,,,*Ted «* c«"“p«iUo" to A Kum' ^

1 herd’ ahe Prke for the best bull and two

registeredlcult to ad- 
se or what 
the plan of 
vers exceed- 
rsonal pref-

were shown, G. Lacer te, 
Harrold being the onlycess.

in this 
average, and some very

lend a plan 
îe farm nor 
î proprietor 
uld be in 
ation. 
keep cattle, 
under 
d together, 
themselves, 
'he practice

It -
storôs

suspended, and the 
masse to see the exhibits, 

. races and outside attractions.
Edmonton is proud of itself, proud of the district 
confident of its future, and the Edmontonian ’ 
not afraid to tell the stranger at the fair 
the great Province of Alberta 
of the good things of earth.

The exhibits, especially in some of the live- 
stock classes, were particularly strong. In cattle 
the Shorthorn as usual, predominated; but thé
0triCrn.beefTbreedS Were not witbout their friends 
and the Jerseys put up rather a strong dairy’ 
class. In the aged Shorthorn bull class there 
were seven entries, the prizes going to P 
well, of Clover Bar, M. F. Webb 
in the order named.

a
In

one

8

■
5

Otte-
and Wm. Daly,

the two-year-old class, Wm. TloVilks, 'jo's^Rv,! 

a"d T . DaIy taking the mohey. The struggle for 
the red among the yearlings brought out a 
ticularly strong bunch, 
fail, won first in conq 
despised, and McGill ai 
followed close.
Golley brought forward

show 
to be one 

Province.
par-

J as. Wilson, of Innis- 
ny that was not to be 
Talbot, from Lacombe, 

came to the calves, Wm. 
, ... , a fine entry. It was n
beautiful roan, straight, smooth and even and 
well deserved the prize. Wilson, of Innisfail, who
ba ! ,f^on.8 staff ln nearly every class, took second 
and third. In cows, Wilson stood first 
Ittewell and Webb second and third ; and for

1!? ycars and u,ldei' four, Wilson 
again the lucky man.
tion was

The Advocate of Smell Free Samples of 
Seed Again.

When it

MB

V cows I
reversed con-

settler obtaining 
Tn the second, mounting your

you oppose the distribution' by the 
same Government, of free seed, freb shrubd, etc 
because you believe in the settler paying for' 
whatever heN iir Iwas won by gets.
doubt be forthcoming from 
make it

Plausible reasons will no 
your facile pen, to 

appear that the two things are totally

m
Young Pilgrim,” a Thoroughbred stallion.
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FOUNDED 18CflTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Nurse’s Charges Repudiated.

1092
repulsive, and hide from us the many pictures of 
bright homes, happy and loving wives, devoted, 
manly husbands. A principle of life is that one 
gets generally what he expects. We have read 
of the horticulturist who could not walk through 
a flower-garden and see a rose bush covered wi.h 
blossoms without searching until he found at 
least one blighted leaf. Newell Dwight Hillis has 

men make their own world. “ There are 
men who cannot look upon a great picture with
out scrutinizing every inch of the canvas for 
some light or shade to criticise, and afterwards 
recall only the blemish. Yet, there never was a 
tree so beautiful that it did not have one broken 

There never was a book so wise but

different, and I am quite astray ; but when all 
fs said, the inconsistency of this attitude will re
main.
encourage settlement and to contribute, within 
reasonable limits, to the progress and well-being 
of settlers, in order to people the land and to

•ip
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

It is the policy of the Government to Sir,—Kindly allow me space in your valuable 
paper for a reply to that article in your last 
issue, entitled, “ Open Letter to the Men Folk.” 

The heart of every true farmer’s wife andmake it rich and ^powerful, just as it may be your 
policy to protect the nurserymen and seed mer
chants who advertise generously' in your columns 
to make you rich and powerful. Free land, free 
seed, free anything, are a part of this policy, 
which has shown, itself to be good. The farmers 
(whose name is legion) who have received these 
little gifts, have been well pleased. The majority 
of them would never have applied to the nursery
man ; but they have attended and cared for their 
little shrubs, and many have thus developed a 
taste by which the nurseryman has subsequently 
profited, and they have improved their humble 
surroundings. If these be luxuries, as you say, 
they are of a very modest kind ; and it seems 
strange to see the Editor of the farmer’s favorite 
journal grudging him such luxuries as these.

I think I share a very general impression when 
I say that in your campaign against free seed 
you have failed to put forward any convincing 
argument clearly showing that the system you 
propose would work any better than that which 
now obtains. You would replace the small gra
tuitous samples by five-bushel lots, delivered to 
such as can pay for them. Now, bearing in mind 
that the quantity of seed available is limited, 
this means that one man would he getting seed 
from the Government where a hundred get it 
now. That is the exact proportion. The Indian 
Head farm, for example, which, you say, dis
tributes some twelive hundred samples annually, 
would then distribute twelve. If we suppose the 
distribution confined to the sole Province where 
the farm is located (which is not the case), this 
would be one five-busliel sample for every twenty- 
one thousand square miles. For every twelve 
million, eight hundred and forty thousand acres ! 
Think of it ! and tell us what makes you imagine 
that, under such conditions, the good seed xvould 
be more rapidly disseminated among the general!1 y 
of the farmers than if a hundred small samples 
were sprinkled over the same area.

daughter must burn with righteous indignation said that 
at the erroneous idea left in the mind of many
readers who know not otherwise, of the home- 
life on the farm. We would like to know the
motive which prompted the writing of that 
article; then we might give credit for the motive, bough, 
which alone makes any act moral, 
see any beneficial results in those for whose bene
fit it was likely written, for to those who have

that it had one untruth or overstatement. Even 
Helen’s brow held one little blemish. Alas for 
those who pass through life selecting the one un
fortunate event of the day, and lifting it up so 
that gloom may overspread all the hours.” If so 

picture as has been presented is untrue of the inclined, we, too, in looking behind the screen,
might see the exceptional eases mentioned.

Looking at this from a psychological stand
point, we cannot harmonize the man whom we 
are told is not unlettered nor ignorant with th ■ 
described conditions. Unsteady, untidy, vacil
lating physical habits correspond with similar 
habits of mind. No one can deny that farming 
has become a science as well as an art, and as 
such has no place for unlettered men. The farm- 

.j,c er of to-day can take his place wherever circum
stances may place him, be it in the Legislature 
or humbly behind the plow—dignified in either 
place, and worthy of our pride. The free life 
on the farm from the beginning trains to responsi
bility, self-reliance and self-control—the elements 
of a strong character. What is the result ? We 
could quote many instances of responsible posi
tions in church, in state, in educational institu
tions, being filled by the bright boys of the 
farm. No longer are our fathers and brothers, 
husbands and sons satisfied with the meagre 
knowledge necessary to obtain a living on the 
farm, but their leisure hours are spent in satisfy
ing their intellectual aspirations, 
of our libraries they drink deep of the well of 
knowledge ;

We cannot

been reared on the farm and know that such a

average rural home, it' has aroused only contempt
and withering sarcasm.

Let us look at the subject in a logical way. 
The conclusion which one cannot fail to draw 
from the remarks of ” Nurse ” is that the ma
jority of farmers are filthy in word and in deed, 
and utterly unfit for the companionship of their 
wives and daughters, 
wife and daughter, mother and sister, and the 
farmer himself, we repudiate the charge, 
reach any correct logical conclusion three things 
are necessary, namely : All the data must be be
fore the mind ; there must be no bias of feeling ; 
the reasoning faculties must he trained. Think 
you, did the writer have all the facts before her 
when she wrote that article ? 
intelligence of your readers, whom xve ask to take 
a few notes of what they have seen and heard. 
Can the majority of " hubbies ”—more properly 
ctilled husbands—be placed among these undesirable

On behalf of the farmer’s

■■
We appeal to the

‘

■ From the booksBmm, in our literary societies they gain 
eloquence and mastery of language. Among such 
men would it n<t be impossible to find the 
seemly language, the unmanly .conduct and 
habits which are but a remnant of the 
savagery ?

As. those who also have " seen and heard,” we 
do not appi cciate the sympathy so kindly ex
tended. nor feel the de#v“<lation which we should 
feel in being on associate of such unwholesome 
surroundings.
we are proud of the noble sons of toil, and under 
any circumstances will endeax or to correct false 
i npressions conveyed to those who. knowing 
*hc truth, might be prejudiced Ogainst 
Nature's poet, Burns,

TM un- 
coarse 

age of
HENltY DEBY.

[Note.—The persistency with which our co re
spondent defends and even advocates the cause of 
the small seed distributions is worthy of a better 
cause, an,d, we have no doubt, employed in his 
chosen work, has broug^h 
of small samples, which 
years, is doing so much, why the need for seed- 
growers’ associations, and why is pure seed so 
scarce ?
patronage can be carried to be of benefit to 
people—the greatest progress in breeding of pure
bred live stock, notably in Great Britain, has been 
accomplished without Government aid. 
of free-grant land is in no way similar to that, of 
the free seed distribution, 
lying the distribution of seeds free is the intro
duction of new varieties, after such have been 
tested by the experimental farms a length of time 
sufficient to determine their value, 
done the work of the experimental farm ceases 
with that variety, 
stand is taken because of solicitation for our ad
vertisers’ weal, and not because we believe in our 
stand being for the public welfare, is about the 
strongest evidence that our correspondent feels 
that, he holds a brief in a very poor case, 
attribute unworthy motives to others, simply be
cause such may differ in their views, does not 
constitute an argument, and it, is unfortunate for 
the system that its supporters have to resort to 
sin h methods. 
t<rs and varied expressions of agreement with us 
from farmers on this question ; dissentients have 
b< en almost confined to our correspondent.—Ed. ]

f|

.

.A :®L

t success. If the system 
has been in vogue for

m ,v

1 We. are by no means enslaved ;

llr
There is a limit to which GovernuuntI

not 
us. With•3;

m; we say :
The case Long may the hardy sons of rustic toil,

lte blessed with health, and peace, and sweet content !
may Heaven their simple lives prevent 

From luxury’s contagion, weak and vile !
Then, howe’er

The principle imder-
RUcrr ■IS- And, oh !

crown and coronets be rent,
A virtuous populace may rise the while.
And stand a wall of fire around their much-loved isle.”Once that i ;

F. W. Dretvry.
A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.The accusation that our

I resident W.n ip g (exhibit m r,n d.is ■u ■ ■
V; “ Exaggerated and One-sided.”
m

classes ? Arc not these the few extreme exceptions ?
We hope we are as refined and sensitive in our 1 ° t,ie Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
tastes as our fair (?) writer, yet we have never 
been so overcome by the odor of *‘ barnyard 
muck ” as Vo cause us to faint, nor has our 
dessert or coffee ever been delicately flavored with 
the essenee of horse and cow hairs.

IIs To Sir.—Being a farmer’s daughter and a farmer’s 
wife, and having taught school for six years in 
(he country and boarded with farmers, I feel 
polled to answer the 
July j 2th, by ” Nurse.”

In all my experience I have only 
one man who was guilty of 
spoken of by Nurse.

i
5

corn-
open letter in your issue ofalso

wonder if that idea of th» annual bath and change 
of underclothing is not a product of a too-vivid 
imagination.
hygiene, we would not be surprised if the presence 
of a nurse wc*re required at the anniversary of the 
bath.

We■ We have received num! ers of let-
come across 

any of the faults 
Suiely there must be some

thing. wrong with a nurse who has been in so 
many homes, and says : ” Surely, if clean clever 
farmers were so common as some say, 1 must have 
met one now and again,” for by that expression 
she says she never met a clean, clever fanner 
say, surely that nurse must lack in 
have been jmly employed by the 
scribed.

From our knowledge of modern

But if all farmers were of this class, we 
are afraid that the demand for nurses would be 
greater than the supply. On behalf of the poor, 
misrepresented farmers, we can truthfully say 
that they do appreciate any artistic decorations 
of table or home as much as the one who put 
them there.

About That “Open Letter.”
>,E -

" ■ ' - -

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
WeI was very much amused on reading the open letter 

to men In the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” and have come 
to the conclusion that the nurse must have had her 
eagle eye on some young former, and Hint he did not 
respond to her liking ; or else thnl she must Imve been 
very unfortunate In the patients she secured. One would 
think that people able to hire a trained nurse would 
observe the common decencies on entering the house. 
But no farmer has the time to change his clothing nt 
the door, and I think ho does not need to, to save 
the delicate nose of trained nurses, or their wives either, 
if they take the same care that is observed on my farm 
and the majority of my neighbors, 
has as delicate a nose and resents bad smells as any 
nurse that sets herself up as their critic.

proficiency to 
class she de- 

to you 
niy part, I cer- 

t<> change her oc
ean do better,

a
She ought to 

for withholding her name, 
t ai niy pity her, and advise her 
cupation to something she 
then, perhaps, the longing she 
words, ” When I hear uf r 
homes your readers doser il» f 
the men,” may be gratified’ 
have lived among farmers j„ 
of Ontario, but, unlike h 
there were all the

very grateful 
ForPerhaps indiscretion on the part of some hornc- 

mal er may have wearied an already wearied man, 
a'‘d. ns slated by the writer, may have increased 
his vocabulary, 
however.

i and
expresses in these 

"ell-conducted
We never knew of such a case, 

” Swearing,” she says, ” seems to be 
an accomplishment of these so-called men.” This 
is contradictory to her opening remark, that those 
she condemned were ” not unlettered nor ignorant 
men.” We ail .know it is I lie man of limited 
vocabulary who fries to emphasize his speech by 
unseemly language.

hose■ ,1 long to see 
Fike ” Nurse,” I 

lour or live counties 
' ■ all those homes 

, • nevessarx romforis of life andsome luxuries, and all paid f„r , .
that the lady readers of this /.in P ™ confldent 
wondering how the r ‘ J®ln me ln

Of°course ......................... ™ -sided
, course. Num. says it is not
but who can heliex ■■ ;],at
fair, prosperous
length of time and
farmer noxv ami

so
Si■

I think the farmer
Thus we might deal with 

each case; but, while admitting that such may 
be found under careful, well-directed observation, 
yet xve do say that these eases are the exceptions, 
not the rule

THOS. N. HAVENS.

ii The great failing of the Western farmer is a lack of 
thoroughness, just as the Easterner's is lack of enter
prise.
much grain as an Ontarion raises, 
the direction of eliminating xvaste from the drill to the 
elevator.

Therefore, a generalization has
I .

been made from insufficient data.
The xvriter informed us that she had no bias 

of feeling against farmers, but. from the attitude 
taken, how could xve

exaggerated, 
i'll, m- could live in this 

ugrmtiitynd I’evince for 
m. e; a clean,

An ordinary prairie farmer wastes almost as
Progress 1.09 in any

clever tbut think otherwise ? Why 
did she hold before our mental gaze all that xxas: \ FARMER’S WIFE.
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1093pictures of 

s, devoted, 
is that one 
have read 

ilk through 
overcd wi,;h 

found at 
t Hillis has 
“ There are 
icture with- 
tanvas for 
afterwards 

lever was a 
one broken 

wise but 
ent. Even 

Alas for 
the one un- 
5 it up so 
irs.” If so 
the screen, 
ined.
cal stand- 
whom wv 

it wilh th * 
tidy, vacil- 
i th similar 
at farming 
•t, and as 
The farm- 

r"er circum- 
Legislature 

in either 
ie free life 
o responsi- 
e elements 
suit i? We 
sible posi- 
lal institu- 
s of the 
1 brothers, 
he meagre 
ng on the 
in satisfy- 

i the books 
ie well of 
they gain 
nong such 
1 the u n- 
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Alfalfa in Minnesota. rnri-
anM°w arc the conclusions presented in Bulletin i1,£ may take' place ^nThe TesTTTlT VoTV‘k*'1' 
8( of the Minnesota Experiment Station, sumniar- lhc 1 heese. The whey should be removed as* fast
i/.ing the results of some investigations covering as it accumulates Burintr this time +w . a fust
t^ chemistry, digestibility and feeding value of ^ of the curd should besoin 90 to 92 de“ reef
alfalfa • Tr curdis somewhat ««d shOWS â

S meatiness, Tt may be broken into small 
puces, and the salt applied at the rate of one to
rail P!fUntdS PCf h,Undred Pounds of curd, or at the
ra e of two to four ounces for 100 pounds 
milk* Use the larger weight of salt

Reject Unsuitable Breeding Stock.
We have persistently advised the use of pure, 

bred sues in the breeding up of live stock, and
many men have ume further by displacing their 
giaded stock by pedigreed animals 
merit.

A variety of alfalfa has been grown in Min
nesota for thirty or forty years, and has proved 
to be perfectly hardy wherever tried.

Alfalfa for hay should be cut when 
of the blossoms have appeared, because 
stage it will yield the largest amounts 
several nutrients in the most valuable forms.

Alfalfa produced in Minnesota contains more 
protein ihan red clover, and has a greater feed
ing value than wheat bran.

Alfalfa hay contains large amounts of the most 
valuable fertilizing materials, and when it is fed 
on the farm the fertility of the soil is increased 

Alfalfa hay is equal in digestibility to 
clover. It is more digestible when fed with 
or barley meal than when fed alone.

of considerable 
now another step to be taken 

us important us breeding out the 
or substituting pure-bred for grade 

We refer to the necessity of culling out 
nli unsmtable breeding animals in every herd and 
stud of the country, writ» s A.
“ Farmers’ Review.”

There is
that is quite 

of scrub blood 
stock.

one-third 
at this 
of the

on a soft, -jgwet curd.

“d
nfteen minutes, the curd 
in the hoop, and 
the end of half

8.about
may be carefully packed 

pressure applied gently. At and tains 
. , , , , a” hour or more the curd should
be taken out of the hoop and the bandage pulled 
neatly up about the cheese, allowing about 
a f In h <° Jap over each end, A cotton circle 

may be placed on each end, and the green cheese 
be put under pressure again for twenty-four to 
orty-mght hours. The cheese may then be re

moved from the press, and be placed in a cool 
room, at a temperature not above 60 degrees.

= Bey r°9uirc turning every day for about a month 
When from two to three.months old thev should
ïnTerT? t TT f°r catine- They will ripen 
sooner if at a higher temperature, but it will be 

In at the expense of tie quality.
Square boons which mark 

pound and half-pound bloc's

Alexander, in
Hundreds of bulls, 

ate being sold for breeding 
each year that are doing harm instead 
and that should have been 
breeders.

boars
purposes 

of good, 
theircastrate;! by

It is hard to get breeders 
to such matters as this.

*one-
red

corn to attend 
They can usually find 

buyers for indifferent sires, and so take the chance
hi The P^®sents itseif. But the policy, is ruinous 
m the end. The reputation of the breed 
herd is at stake in the sale 
goes off the farm for breeding 

The breeder cannot afford 
sentative of his herd if he will 
the matter

-JH|
'

Dairying. -, {
and

of every animal that
Wants to Make Homemade Cheese.
A. G.

purposes.
to sell a poor rep re

but stop to think
the cheese into • over fully- By castrating the

, V A e,e„„ vac t„b. „ ,an o[ sol„c SS.” k TS ,omewh‘, JmSimo ££"SS SSïlSÏSL'V ~
a ssu «ijx rmg ^correct "e,sht- •*"* * »-« --*«<>»
of the herd, is most convenient ; and where there eard of it( and we are convinced that
is a small steam boiler on the farm, the milk and----------------------------- 1he ti,no has
curd may be most conveniently heated in a vat.
However, a clean vessel of any kind may be us: d 
for the purpose, 
factory.

■
A , a Wetaskiwin, Alta., reader, 

for information on making homemade cheese, 
response to his request we publish the method 
outlined by Prof. Bean,, of the Ontario Agricultur
al College. The whole operation may be carried 
out in about four hours, or in a forenoon, when 
the proper utensils, a list of which follows 
used :

as'is

fj
poor

are

til
1

1come to act 
honestly and severely in 
this direction. Not
eve-y man who wishes 

improve his live stock 
kllOWS how to KP.lnr t
representative sire of the H individuality.

JBBi 'his reason he has to 
trust to the honesty of 
the breeder whom he 
asks to make the selec
tion for him. He may 
state i hat he does not 
wi h . ;o pay a high 
figure, and the breeder 
very naturally takes ari- 

■ xantaue of the circum
stances to send him a 
poor individual, that is 
cheap so far as cost is 
■ onevrn >d, 
dear when
the mischief he will do 
in the herd to whi h he 

The hone,st breed
er who has at heart the 
best interest* of his 
patrons and of the in
dustry in which ho is 
eüffftfifed, should never 
find himself in a posi- 

to supply a < heap and at the same 
time indifferent siio of any sort. Ho should cas
trate every animal of this kind, and have nothing 
but good individuals for sale. Were every breeder 
to act in this way the number of serviceable sires 
would be reduced, but their value would increase 
and the value of the breed

IillA clean wash-boiler is satis- a
2. Some method of cutting the curd. A 

regular curd knife or knives Is best ; but failing 
this, a long butcher-knife may be used for cutting 
the curd into small particles.

3. A hoop, or hoops, is needed to hold the 
A convenient size is one from seven to

eight inches in diameter, and eight to ten inches 
high, made of heavy tin or steel, with a perforated 
bottom. It must have a w'ooden follower which 
will fit neatly on the inside, and two handles 
the outside.

ia ■For

k■k' , y Jff -
curd.card,” we 

indly ex- 
we should 
wholesome 
enslaved ; 
and under 
rect falso 
wing not 
us. With

, :Mi

f*j 3 jr. ly yj
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on
A hoop of this kind, made of heavy 

tin, should not cost more than a dollar.
• 4. A tin bandager, for putting the cotton 

blindage on the cheese before filling .the curd into 
the hoop, saves time and patience, but is 
essential, as the bandage may be put on after the 
curd is pressed into shape.

5. Some form of press is needed.

:-y
ah

.

not
b t terri' ly 
we consideriy

I■t content ! 
irevent iA press

marie of a piece of scantling for a lever, having 
one end fastened under a partition, and the other 
end weighted with iron or a pail of water, has 
been used with very satisfactory results. Tre 
hoop containing the curd is placed on a smooth 
board, and then the lever is put squarely on the 
follower, and the weight is put on the farther 
end of the lever.

In addition to the utensils named, it will be
necessary to have on hand some rennet, preferably In the semi-annual Island of .Jersey butter 
a commercial extract, salt, and cheese-cotton test for one day. May 18th, J905, 52 cows re
bandage. Some means of heating or cooking ceived certificates of merit, and 26 made records 
lhe curd will also be needed. This may be done oi two pounds and over of butter in the twentx - 

an ordinary kitchen stove, by setting the ves- four hours, the highest figure being 2 pounds if) 
set containing the curd and whey on the stove, ounces, while half a dozen others scored 2 pounds 

by heating some of the whey to the desired 6 ounces to 2 pounds 12 
temperature, and adding it to the whole mass. awarded on ] oints, viz. :

f 003.
■

ICoral.
First-prise Jersey cow at 8 th and West of Englan 1 Show, 1905.

loved isle.”
5HTER. I■

Jersey Island Butter Test. Witiond.”

jBi farmer’s 
years in 
feel com- 

• issue of
Oil

fl, . represented would
also be certainly enhanced in time by the 
si tent use of nothing hut first-class sires.

As it is, hundreds of indifferent sires ore in 
use throughout the country, and their breed gets 
the blame of their bad deeds. Thousands of high- 
grade bulls are also being used. They show most 
of the breed characteristics of the blood predo ni- 
nating in their veins, but they do not possess 
breed prepotency, and cannot surely transmit 
breed type and quality. A few crosses of Here
ford blood will, for example, give us a bull that 

a w“*te face and other characteristics of 
the Hereford breed. But he is not a full-blood 
Hereford, and will not transmit, his 
teristics perfectly. indeed, he will be very likely 
to transmit scrub characteristics if he is 
with grade cattle. Such bulls hurt the breed, 
and the same thing is true of grade sires 
other breeds. They should he castrated, 
are hurting our Vve-slock industry 
words can tell, 
fenders.

or ■m
Prizes were 

One point for each 
ounce of butter, and one point for each ten days 

I n since calving, deducting the first forty days, and

..... « «

■spoonfuls per 100 pounds (10 gallons) of milk. ® ’ ld d8'
I he rennet shoulrl be diluted in about a cupful of

II dd water, and then be thoroughly mixed through 
' he milk by stirring with a dipper for three to 
hvr minutes.
e';md perfectly still until coagulation takes place.
'his is determined by inserting the forefinger caro- 
"illy into the curd, then break on top with thumb, 
etui raise the forefinger carefully, 
breaks clean over the finger it is ready to cut.
Ii using curd knives, cut once with the horizcntal 
Miiie and twice with the perpendicular, so as to 

the curd in cubés.
ordinary knife, cut the curd as carefully and cven-

Jn about five
' nates after cutting commence stirring the curd
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MAKING THE CHEESE.
I lie milk for chcesemaking should I • 

sweet, and of good flavor.
fgj
1

ounces milk, and 
pounds milk

... 10 The highest yield of
milk was 48 pounds 12 ounces, by a cow 65 days 
in lactation, her butter yield being 2 pounds 9 
ounces. Only one cow made less than 1 pound 
‘ ounces butter in the test.

■

The milk should not be allowed to own charac-
' :•

The highest object of pure breeds is to improve 
the common stock. The faster it can be done, 
the greater the benefit. The dairy tests disclose 
to the practical dairymen the best blood for their 
use. The show-ring only indicates where typical 
members of the breed—not necessarily those of 
greatest dairy capacity—can be found. But when 
people go into the dairy business for the sake of 
profits and not for the sake of simply going into 
da rying, then there is no longer an alternative.
> oui have but one course to follow 
have a specialized dairy animal, and accord her 
lhat treatment which is part of, and inseparable 
rom, her make-up. You must feed her liberally 

of suitable feeds, give her kind and generous 
treatment, place her in warm, well-ventilated 

,a"d nev7 oxpose her to any conditions
r John m w r,XClte °r Comfort the animal.- 
[John Mitchells, m Michigan Farmer.

Amated'
Jf the curd of all 

They 
more than 

But they are not the only of- 
There are just as many rank bad pure

bred s-res in use throughout the land. They are 
poor individuals, but at the same time ' they 
possess breed prepotency, and for that reason may 
transmit some of the good points of their breed. 
But they are not good enough for the times. Tin- 
'est is none too good, and every breeder should 

make it his earnest endeavor to buy not merely 
the cheapest, but the best sire he'can find, or 
send his females to one for fcrvlre. Cull out 
the poor individuals They will , ,,y for feeding 
purposes; and the result of such wo: I , t arrmd out 
in wholesale fashion, will sure!’- benefit all con
cerned.

i
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v
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When cutting with an
i -, ns possible into small pieces.

and continue this for five or ten
You must

mass cooked to 94 or 96 degrees.
""'tant to keep the curd in motion while hrat- 
to prevent scorching of the curd, and in order 
"cure uniform cooking. In about two hours 

fl 1 'he rennet has been added the whey 
' off the curd, or the curd may he dipped

■ie whey and placed on some sort of a wooden
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On the Grounds of the Brandon Experimental Farm.
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lated to arrest attention from the outset. The 
stream, which only taked a few minutes in issu
ing, is so strong that it will sweep away even 
relatively large and heavy objects. Every one 
of the units, too, is visibly instinct with an ex
citement which is not often paralleled, and which 
can scarcely be exceeded elsewhere in life. The 
cloud of bees, as it rises into the air, always at 
first in a more or less limited space in front of , 
the hive, is apparently a bewildering chaos of 
excitement and sound. That there should be any 
organized direction by leaders or scouts (and the 
popular idea that the queen is the leader on such 
occasions has often been proved to be wrong) 
seems utterly impossible. Vet the vast army in 
a minute or two grows together under a single 
purpose, less obvious when the bees alight on a 
neighboring bush or tree, but more striking if 
they elect, as they sometimes do, to take their 
course in a straight line across country with a 
great roaring sound and at a pace at which they 
can hardly be followed on foot. The swarm 
nearly always alights first in a hanging mass 
from a slender branch of a tree or bush—a posi
tion which has no visible relationship whatever 
to the previous home or to any previous habit of 
the bees. The whole series of acts in which the 
flight culminates is deeply interesting in many 

We probably see in it relics of aborted 
habits and instincts in the bees, indicating stages 
of bee-history long ante-social, possibly recalling 
climates and scenes far different to our own, and 
even suggesting past ages of geological time. In 
no book dealing with the natural history of the 
bee has the writer found any remarks 
curious and evidently significant behavior of the 
bees when they are being hived after their flight 
in a swarm. As soon as the mass of bees has 
settled, every indication of the 
whole and of its individual units is one of pro- 

the phenomenon of swarming is much greater than found depression. The bees seem almost visibly 
is generally supposed. As a mere spectacle, the to realize that they have been carried 
sight of a swarm of bees leaving the parent hive 
is one to make a lasting impression, 
trained scientific mind, when observed for the first 
time. In the midst of a still summer afternoon 
of the month of May or June, to see fifty 

one hundred thousand bees 
almost without warning rush 

as if they were inhabitants 
of a building fleeing from fire, is a sight calcu-

Method of Feeding Calves. jGpiary.
The calves are given whole milk fresh from the 

cow twice daily during the first five to seven days, 
at the end of which time a portion of the whole 
milk is withheld from each ration, and warm sep
arator milk substituted.

The Swarming of Bees.
Although in nearly everything that relates to 

the habits of bees our knowledge has progressed 
a long way beyond that of the ancients, as dis
played by Virgil in the fourth Géorgie, there is 
still one particular in which it has advanced 
little. Concerning the social economy of bees in 
general, the curious life-history of the queen 
mother, the subdivision of labor between the 
sexes, the control at will by the bees of the popu
lation of the hive, and of the relative numbers 
of the various kinds of its inhabitants, not to 
speak of the problems of inheritance, transmis
sion and descent, which at one nine so puzzled 
Darwin that he tells us that he contemplated 
abandoning bis work on the theory of natural 
selection in consequence, we have learned so much 
in recent years that we rest now in the calm as
surance of at least relative knowledge. As to 
the origin and meaning of the swarming habit in 
bees there is still, however, much doubt. Our 
ignorance on the subject seems in one way even 
more profound than before, for with closer obser
vation it becomes more difficult to accept the 
comparatively simple explanations which were at aspects, 
one time current.

At first not more than 
half a pint ia substituted, and this is increased 
daily, until, at the end of three weeks, the calf 
is on separator milk entirely instead of the whole 
milk.

When the feeder begins to withhold the while 
milk, and to substitute the separator milk, lie 
begins to teach the calf to eat whole oats. This 
is done by placing not more than a tablespoonful 
in the box in front of the calf after it has drunk 

The calf knows nothing of oats ; but 
in nosing about it will get some of the oats in 
its mouth, and in a very short time will learn to 
like them.

the milk.

Whole oats are preferred to rolled 
or ground oats, for the husk of the oat is then 
so thoroughly attached to the grain that it will 
be masticated with the kernel, and the calf hav
ing sharp teeth will have no difficulty in grinding
it.

The ration of oats will be gradually increased 
as more of the whole milk is withheld and sep
arator milk substituted, until, at the end of three 
or four weeks, the calf will be getting half a pint 
twice a day. The amount depends on the calf, 
for some animals will eat the oats more readily 
than others. We have never had a calf refuse 
them entirely, and some animals will take quite 
a heavy ration. This is the manner of teaching 
all the calves on the farm to cat their first 
feed, and is the way the animals in this experi
ment were reared.—[From Bulletin 48, Idaho Ex
periment Station.

Anyone who has not seen a strong colony of 
bees swarm—and the number of persons who have 
seen it is few, more especially in these days of 
improved beekeeping, w-herc a principal object is 
entirely to prevent swarming—has missed one of 
the sights of life. The present writer, who has 
kept bees for purposes of study for over twenty 
years, including two years in a populous district 
near the center of London, is inclined to think 
that the complexity of the instincts involved in

coarse
on the

For Amateur Photographers. swarm as a

Amateur photographers are constantly being met 
■with all over the country, and many beautiful bits of 
scenery are being reproduced by the photographer’s art. 
All amateur photographers are interested in the work 
of others, and in order that the best may be seen far 
and wide, we are conducting a camera competition, the 
rules of which are published in another column, 
up the announcement, and let us have your photo
graphs.

away by-
some uncontrollable primordial instinct, far be
yond the bounds and spirit of the discretion 
ually exercised in their well-ordered and circum
spect lives.

even on a us-

rhis is shown in many interesting 
If a bee which has been numbed with theLook ways.

cold is warmed to life, or if one that has been 
half-drowned is dried and warmed, it will in either 
case, when placed in the hive, show its intense 
relief (not simply pleasure, for this is shown

thousand to 
suddenly and 
from their home

Those we do not use -’will be returned if re
quested, and we would like to have a large number from 
which to select the winners.
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1J095 idifferently) in a way peculiar to bees. One of the 

hinder rings of the body will be withdrawn from 
that which projects over it, and the insect will 
gently fan its wings, giving off the while an 
agreeable aromatic odor.
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noise, and giving off in the aggregate with its — C~ [Thc °utlook- London- mixture of wheat, oats and barlev. 2:1:1
fellows quite a fragrant breeze. The action ' ------ : th.e morning the grain was fed chopped and wet
seems to indicate as clearly as possible that the J?OU/^Kir Wlth mllk- but in the evening it was fed whole.
bees had formed the gloomiest conclusions as to_______ * Tt «as noted that the turkeys were apparently
the result of their mad escapade, and that this ~ more fond of oats than of other grains, so to-
retum to civilized life, as indicated by the new Turkey Fattening ward the end of the fattening period the propor-
hive. seems more than they had ventured to hope a test rnvtird ™ t™. T\ « . v tlon of this grain was increased. A little grain
for, and almost too good to be true. A very ods “ , v Poland of different meth- was fed the turkeys which were not confined in
simple and apparently reasonable explanation of by H de Wr ,WaS recentlY reported addition to the food which they could gather. The
swarming which used to prevail was that it was “Liar breed which J, * 'T*8 ,°f fiVe t,Urkc>'9 in Pens weighedconnected with the mating flight of the queen fnI. „hml. ,?d’ cb had ranged on stubble fields pounds each

I'-ow known be ileorrlct, it ”, Jw™, dn„‘”° he 'iauJ h"<‘ r“0,Ved

the old queen which goes off with the swarm, 
while the mating flight of the young queen takes 
place unattended, 
been dismissed.

The birds

In

*

'J

* on an average 6.55 
. „ tho beginning of the test. During

. .... some «rain the forty-two ays of the feeding pe od the aver-

suppose. 'Lhe immediate cause of the swarm is- vessels were •ihn innli^ ^ ^,atCr m ^paJ"atc and were ,n every way more inviting in appear- 
suing from the hive is the excitement of the old cXndTrit iKw" WcU m,xcd char’ ance" ’ ' ' 1 1 1 1 1
queen, who is intolerant of the young queen or and after an hou^fn f^nL m.a Vard-
queens which the workers have reared. Want of turned ? .Y °' feed,n« and exercise were
room is a reason generally given for the swarm- they remained untU ^evenint P«vltlTKh?USe' wh(Te
ing of bees but in many cases, and probably in driven to the yards and hid crushed Except for extremely hot periods or conditions
the majority of cases, this explanation will be and barley During the latter fTi. <Iatf which give hot effects continuously—as small yards
found to be obviously incorrect. Swarming is this method ofCLtl-'! of 'he test and badly-ventilated houses-the general summer
esidwly i" CVvDt in the life of 1he community the lots with the nLTtthatt'h^n ver* go™6 °J and, winter rations for laying stock may be vir- 
which {he bees have not altogether under control, per bird during (ho entire feeding ga'o tua,ly the samc- Ordinarily, fowls may be al-
whmh probably is m part related to instincts ac- pounds 12 ounces. Of thj rem^nfng twiTîot^ °Td a" the grpcn food the.V will eat, both winter 
quired before the social stage, and which now one was fed twice a dav hv hnmi-r5 ^ ts’ and summer. Sometimes, however, when the 
often proves to be a disaster in unduly reducing stiff mash of equal part/nf^-oiiMrtT l ”g a woather is extremely hot, they will, if liberally 
the numbers of the hive. The common black bee and oats with a small am mint p ^ C?.rn suFPUed with green food, fill up on it and take
of this country, as also the improved Ligurian seed meal, and skim milk the mixture b^bn- rolled to° ,ittle FTain to sustain egg production at their 
variety is supposed to be a native of the region into pellets about two inches long end n ^ T/’ “ production is to be main-
round the Medïterranean in Europe and Asia. In inch in diameter. The average gain for 1 he en P°S9lble- jt ls best at such times to
itls wild state and when ,t escapes from the con- tire period was 3 pounds 6 ouncel ner hbd feed food only after the fowls have been fed
trol of man, this bee usually builds its combs in remaining lot was fed will, ™PCr btld- on grain.
dark place® under cover, such as hollow trees or a similar mixture wet up with sldmTlV 'nachine Again, fowls on a range well supplied with 
sheltered situations m old walls or buildings. In a slop of about the consistency of ermrn * Owin"1 T'1®8, Bnd ln.sects are apt to get in the habit of 
America, where great numbers, the descendants of to their size and strength it is stat^ that 7 foraging early, maintaining themselves on insects 
escaped colonies, are found in the woods, the first some difficulty was experiencedfnd prass- and laY very little. The best way 
bees nearly always build in hollow logs. A the turkeys but thi«. wA !. P d in , feedlnff to do in such cases is to keep the hens up until
swarm, however, as already stated, almost in- ing the birds one at a time an °Yerco“e by P,Iat <hey have had one good feed of grain,
variably alights first on the branch of a free or raised them off the ground so thoMh^ he^d^ Ch t,Cab!e> the end sought Ihay be gained by" in
bush. Beekeepers say that the obiect of .his is on a level with the nozzll of the 111 IT creas,nET <he nu™ber of fowls on {he range, thus
to secure a temporary resting-place while the bees chine, and in such a Position th»t making the supply of food each secures bv forag-
send out scouts to explore the neighborhood for fed conveniently Af daVor tw Vhîï w" i™ T'lgh,lesS a comfortable sufficiency to
been he ^ ^ndi‘r™s bees have grew accustomed to this manner S feetoz ? • ready to take a ^ -at ion of grain oncebeen observed to do. The writer, however, once when meal time* e«.m« tw i. . '««aing, and or twice a day.
allowed a swarm to remain on a hush .on which ness to mount the stand^ and^eieive "t heb- !*0P‘ „ \rangY must be very good indeed to furnish
.h b d-d , He was surprised to find that of food. With this lot the aie Ige Jain waTt a” th" anlmal fo«d fhpy aped to what fowls can 
he bees did not move again, but proceeded to pounds 4 ounces per bird As will he noted ti t \ a11 green food they need on it. Hence, 

build combs, hanging them from the branches, greatest gain was with the turkTvs fed îbe ’ t T ondiaa[y conditions, it is more necessary to
and in a few weeks these had attained considerable mash with a cramming machine " The * t r ^uPPlem?at the animal food of hens on range than
size. The bees and combs cramming machine. The cost of to provide special supplies of green food.
were quite unprotected from 
tho weather, but hdnoy 
s<ored and brood produced in 
the comb, as if the insects 
had
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■buon in their usual 
has 

case, 
nien-

<.haunts. . m■wm

rrhc writer
never heard of another 
although he has often 
ti' ned the fact to beekeepers ; 
end it would seem to point 

an earlier instinct of the 
bees corresponding 1o differ- 

eonditions

.
• ■ -a\ ; • ■p

,
to *■*,:£
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.ent 
climate

and (o a 
warmer than that 

which they at Present fre- 
‘"lent. in
Europe and Asia, 
m lifera,” nur common honev- 
hee. is not found in India, 
and the well-known bees of 
that and other tropical 
tries which build their combs 
from the branches of 
are of different species.

The swarming of ants is. 
some of its features, dis- 

t an t ly suggestive 
takes place amongst bees, in 
I his

i

a wild state in 4

ais MR
‘ Anis /4^^ aft

#

Jflg -♦ j;r aA m
Max

' Jt rees

■in
of what

^ 'v
A*case, however, the event 

may be seen to be closely and 
solely connected with 

the mating flight of the 
tect males and females, 
still

m
>:||||1«‘wn * J

H
per-

On a
evening in August all 

the ants’ nests in a locality 
n|ay be seen to be swarming 
at the same tune. The work- 

luing out great numbers 
ot perfect females and males, 
'o the rearing of which they 
have devoted most of their 

rgies during vile
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cm season.
is much excitement — 

ami tliese latter lake flight 
uh hi to the still air, meeting 
the'r

i hi re
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mates on the wing. Break ing£Scrub Land near Portage la Prairie
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED1096

The town of Guanajuato, Mexico, has been devas
tated by a flood, in which over 500 people lost their 
lives.

The following table will show the ex-thfnk hens on range in summer will stand even even Injurious, 
heavier feeding of concentrated, prepared meat act Improvement shown by the different treatments : 
foods than when confined in winter, 
that are closely confined it is safer to reduce the 
proportions of prepared animal food, and if it is 
desired to feed meat heavily, feed at least a part 
of fresh meat or green cut bone, which contain 
large percentages of water.
trated animal foods at this season, special at
tention should be given to the quality of the 
articles used.
sound, sweet and good will produce bad effects 
more quickly in hot weather than at any other 
time.—[Farm Poultry.

For hens Paris green In water. Increased the yield 46 bush. 9 lbs. 
per acre.

Paris green in lime water. Increased the yield 33 bush. 
53 lbs. per acre.

Paris green with Bordeaux, Increased the yield 150 bush, 
per acre.

Bordeaux alone. Increased the yield 142 bush. 30 lbs. 
per acre.

It Is stated on good authority that France has 
been drawn Into the alliance between Great Britain and 
Japan.

In feeding concen-

During a tornado and thunderstorm which passed 
near Nocana, Texas, recently, twenty-five people were 
killed and many others injured, 
were also killed.

Anything of this kind that is not Hundreds of cattleFrom this it will be seen that Bordeaux with Paris 
green is the best mixture yet discovered for potato 
plants.

Rockefeller has donated $11,000,000 for the furthcr-Arsenite of lime in Bordeaux was also found effect
ive, but unless prepared with great care is dangerous ance of higher education in the United States, $1,000,- 
to use, hence cannot be recommended as a general 000 to Yale, and $10,000,000 to the Education Bureau

at Washington.
horticulture and forestry.

remedy.

Plant Lice. Troops are being trained In Norway, but the Nor
wegians deny that they are to be moved against Sweden. 
It is reported also that orders have been issued for 
the mobilization of the Swedish army.

Scents of the World.Plant lice arc among the most harmful ene
mies of the gardeners and amateur florists of the 
West.
a single mother louse often gives birth to 100 
young, which ate born alive, and each one in a 
week or ten days may get its development and 
attain to motherhood.

They increase with wonderful rapidity, for Canadian.
Floods in Algoma stopped traffic on the C.N.R., 

between Port Arthur and Winnipeg, on July 6th.
1: Lord Kitchener and Lord Curzon have come to an 

agreement regarding the erection of a line of fortifica
tions along Northern India as a safeguard against pos
sible Russian encroachments.Thus the few lice which Peterborough, Ont., was incorporated as a city on 

J uly 1st.usually escape the most thorough remedial treat
ment are often capable of restocking the plant 
in a few days, so that it is usually necessary to 
make repeated applications at frequent intervals. 
Some kinds of plant lice live on one plant during

Colonel John Hay, Secretary of State of the United 
States, and one of the most eminent statesmen of the 
present time, died suddenly at his summer residence at 
Lake Sunapee on July 1st. Elihu Root has been ap
pointed as his successor.

A heavy fire has been raging In the Temagami for
est reserve.

: the winter and early spring, and then migrate to Hon. Mr. Fielding has given notice of a resolution, 
and live on another very different plant during fixing the salaries of the Governors of the new Provinces 
the summer. In one of the most fashionable churches In East 

Pennsylvania, the clergyman requested the men to ap
pear in shirt-waists and the women without hats dur
ing the hot weather.

One of the apple plant-lice does of Alberta and Saskatchewan at $9,000.
this.■ .. . 

u The standard insecticides used in fighting plant , Mr. John Bell, K.C., senior consulting solicitor of 
lice and other suckling insects are kerosene emul
sion, whale-oil soap and tobacco decoctions.
Whale-oil soap should be dissolved at the rate of 
one pound of soap in five or six gallons of water.
The tobacco decoction is made by steeping the 
stems of tobacco obtained from cigar factories at 
the rate of a pound of stems to two gallons of 
water. Kerosene emulsion (one of the most com
monly-used sprays) should be made by the usual 
formula of £ pound soap, 1 gallon of boiling 
water and 2 gallons of kerosene, and then diluted 
with about 7 parts of water. Be sure to get a 
good emulsion by churning or pumping the dis
solved soap and kerosene together for several 
minutes.

The effectiveness of any of the above sprays 
will depend entirely upon the thoroughness of np- 
p’ication. Remember that each loue must be 
hit with the spray. Nurserymen often bend over 
the-infested branches and dip them into a pail or 
pan of the mixture, and this would be the most 
effective method of treating smaller plants.

One should begin the fight against these live 
early in the season. Spray the opening leaves 
in the spring and kill the stem-mothers. thus 
stopping the development of future summer genera
tions of the lice.

Lightning struck and injured ten people in Prospect 
Park, Brooklyn.

The French and German representatives have agreed 
upon plans for a conference on the Moroccan question.

Auditor-General McDougall has resigned. A re
quest for increased superannuation accompanied his 
resignation.*si

-III
The rebel ship Kniaz Potemkine, which has been 

dodging Vice-Admiral Kruger's squadron in the Black 
Sea for the past fortnight, has been captured, and the 
mutiny is probably over.

J jp j

111
I ;

is
A Toledo, Ohio, inventor, A. R. Knabegshue, sailed 

three miles through the air in 25 minutes in his air
ship recently. The trip is said to be the most remark
able yet made, and Mr. Knabegshire says he has solved 
the problem of aerial navigation.

m
@5:IS jà

|E<:

SIItr
The Japanese have landed troops on the island of 

Sakhalin, the first exclusively Russian territory invaded 
by them.

gg

No battle was fought in invading it, but 
the movement is looked upon as very important, inas
much as it proclaims Japan's intention to claim 
session of it as one of the peace conditions to be dis
cussed at Washington.
long, and from 20 to 150 miles broad, and is 
valuable because of its coal mines and pine and 
forests.

11 |

pos-
Paris Green for Potato Bugs.1 The island is about 600 milesJ. B. Spencer, B. S. A.mw 

;
Of late years there has arisen a howl against the very 

spruce
Its population is about 20,000 of mixed 

Japanese and Siberians, with but few Russians.

The new Assistant Live-stock Commissioner.use of Paris green for potato bugs, on the ground that 
it is injurious to the vines. That badly-made Paris 
green will, occasionally, burn the foliage of the potato the Grand Trunk Railway Co., died in Belleville on 
plants is not denied ; but that the pure article rightly July 5th, at the age of 84
used may be depended on not to do so, and that It Is

i years.Ill
Mi New Assistant Live-stock Commissioner. ;still the best standby for the potato grower is the 

verdict of the New York Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, In a series of experiments undertaken with a 
v4ow to establishing the efficacy or otherwise of the old- 
fashioned remedy.

In Bulletin No. 267, Issued by the Station, a full 
description of the tests is given, 
especially treated, the first with Paris green and water; 
the second with Paris green In lime water ; the third

Mr. James B. Spencer, the well-known 
journalist, has been appointed 
Commissioner at Ottawa, where he will 
duties this month.

The ten Grand Trunk men who risked their lives in 
trying to rescue men from the St. Clair Tunnel 
October have been presented with medals.

agricultural 
Assistant Live-stocklast 1

assume his new 
Mr. Spencer was born a stockman- 

his father, the late H. H. Spencer, being well known 
a breeder and importer of Southdown, Shropshire 

and Dorset sheep. Shorthorn cattle, Clydesdale 
and Berkshire swine, and his grandfather,
Spencer, imported the first Devon cattle 
sheep brought to Canada, 
ond importer of Southdowns. 
up in Ontario County, Ont.,

of the Millers, Davidsons, Grahams, Hon. 
John Dry den, Arthur Johnston, Beith, and other stock- 
men of wide repute, whose spirit and ideas 
To complete his agricultural education, he 
course at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
as a B. S. A.. Very largely he earned his

While other

I
The freight traffic through the Sault Canals for the 

month of June has broken all records. The total ton
nage for the month was 6,057,491, as compared with 

Five row* were 8,139,236 for the corresponding time last year.

as

horses 
Mr. John 

and Shropshire
being also the

E c

Rich discoveries of silver-cobalt, averaging $3,000 
to the ton, is reported from Kerr Lake, in the Temis- 
caming district, by Prof. Miller, Provincial Geologist 
for Ontario.

■ see- 
brought 

neighbor-
He was 
in the

with Paris green in Bordeaux mixture ; the fourth with 
Bordeaux mixture alone ; while the fifth was left un
sprayed. The bugs were kept off the 5th and 6th by 
hand-picking. This series of five rows was repeated 
five times, and the plants were sprayed five times be
tween July 7th and August 25th, one pound of the 
poison being used to each 50 gals, of liquid. In the 
lime mixture 2 lbs. of freshly-slacked lime were used 
for each 50 gals, of water.

All of the rows upon which the poison was used 
were found throughout to be quite free from bugs, and 
the foliage, especially In the rows upon which the Bor
deaux mixture was used, was found to be much greener 
and fresher than' that upon rows In which the picking 
was done by hand. From this it was argued that the resigned. 
Paris green actually helped In controlling blight as well 
as in killing bugs. There was no difference between 
the foliage of rows upon which lime was used and those

1
hood h

I I
A surveying party will go over the country between 

Lake Abitibi and James Bay, with a view to reporting 
upon the advisability of extending the Temiscaming line 
northward to that point.

he imbibed, 
took a full 
graduating I

■ own way
, .. „ ,« boys were at
football, or other recreations, he was in the stable or 
the college fields at work. He turned his attention to 
agricultural journalism, which he learned in office of 
"Farmer's Advocate," London, Ont., doing his work faith
fully and well. As a live-stock reviewer, particularly in the 
horse department, he is well known to the habitues of 
the leading shows. During the past few years his 
journalistic work has been in Montreal, 
takes leave on July 15th.

through that institution.
m British and Foreign.

It Is rumored that M. Witte may soon appear 
full leader of the Liberal party in Russia.

I as

General Sakharoff, Minister of War for Russia, has
l'>

j
■

of which he
..... That ho ""ill take into his

new position the same integrity of character 
faithfulness to duty, with the maturer 
added years, is well assured, 
future of the live-stock

Premier Rouvier has agreed to a conference, on con
dition that the Anglo-French entente will neither be 

on which the poison was used in water alone ; nor was judged upon nor Interfered with, 
there any difference between the Bordeaux sprayed rows 
with and without Paris green.
ever, the Paris green was found to have had a very 
beneficial effect, while the lime was shown to have been

zeal and 
knowledge of p.

and augurs well for the
the wisdom of the Minist? oftlglicultere " ‘°

tlon.

The Russian battleship Peresvlet, which was sunk at 
Port Arthur, has been successfully floated by the 
Japanese.

At digging time, how-
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JULY 19, 1905 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
n devas- 
>st their 1097field JYotes. On the Government Farm. highest, quality, 

there T: rtyr&rs
Preston «heat, the result of the series of 
inaugurated by Dr. Saunders, 
close second,

IThere is nothing so rare as a day in June,”
ernment^Experimen "a"Farm at^^ndon D°mini°n G°'" 

staff

more
There are over 5,000 acres in sugar beets in Alberta 

this year.

It is estimated that the strawberry yield 
Kootenay, B. C.,
crates, w^ich net the producer about $2

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul R. 
continued all Sunday excursions on its system, 
endeavor to give its employees the benefit of 
rest in seven.

A despatch from Santa Rosa, Cal., says that Luther 
Burbank has, by crossing, produced a tree, 
walnut, which makes the fastest growth of 
Known.

.nee has 
itatn and experiments 

runs the Red Fife a very

the front rank for

_ A Free Press

Will be 15.000 r<'< olleetmn of the beauty and utility there exemplified
per crate. "1 1 n°t soon be forgotten.

of the adistrict this year
h passed 
pie were 
if cattle

” Re-
that the Banner oats are in 

same might be said ’of”^'C,tiVCn0S8 nnd (lua,ity. =tuI the

ers Of the p • am gl,ld to see that the farm
ers of the 1 rovince are sowing more of it 
the farm has 
for this

«arm-:

pei iments to members of 
his many virtues.

At the end of June the 
bloom, the snowballs 
the wild-rose hedges a 
rose color.

■
R. has dis- ■■

}as to cx- 
the press is not the least ofi furthcr- 

$1,000,- 
n Bureau

in 1
late lilacs *cre still 

and the honeysuckles 
mass of pink shading to deepest

newspapers a glowing an- dainty yellow^’LdTlome"of^th'T °PB"6<I th6ir
nouncement that a fast service for Old Country mail is bloom II, , ’ f th dcep red ros«'s were in
being developed by the P. O. Department a^OUawà une dl sTtf 'Z "T™ ^ ''emi'lded
That is all right I expect, but what we want is a again peS like huT^Z °\ Z iZZ 

Hwiftcr mail aervice hi the country, so that farmers centers of pal'est cream llerk d ' a ’ WUh roSe
will have a daily delivery of their mail at local post of stately Iris in gortreous , ,CBP , ! gr°UpS " Tl>ere is not so much talk about snelt
offices, and also that these be more conveniently located. dars and white and creams and M am' yalloWS’ lavcn" was a couple of years ago?” was the next j'f™

has been suggested in the ’’Farmer’s Advocate.” blue Manitoba^ ~ Z TZZoZ? SL*Z Z«ZZ ZZ ^JTÏ*

the bees, just holding a final council of war before there was thrZ “ " n6arly 80 much of sown as
swarimng. The raspberry bushes, the currant bushes- varietièl of sne,t ^ a W° haVC tried a>‘ the

In view of the popularity attending those in trees'are aî,"'loaded"' As' we'Uuild’To examine "'the world*’ ZT are knTwn^tn'ïhe
previous years we have decided to have another fruit trees, Mr. Bedford said, •• At this aRUude the mon v f°Und that the emmer. which is com!
asnfoïrowCs°mP ’ °r rather SiX co™Petidons, standard apples have al, proved too tender, iut we hlv! family amM ^ 'Z * th° best °» a" the emmer

! ' . g0t splend,d results from the best varieties of crab are called SeCond place w" have found that what
A-Photographe of farm homes, showing grafted on the wild crab of Siberia ; also from crosses foortb °Ur C°arse grains ar® just 

house, grounds, trees, etc. of wild crab and the standard apples of Ontario ” The L ? purposes as any of the emmers.
B-Photographs of orchards or gardens. . ,adan ^ab trees that line up the hB,sis are the bes! ’ ^ difflcult

C—Photographs of buildings and live stock, or 
any farming operations in which people or ani
mals are at work.

a species of 
any tree

in
proved that field peas are a valuabto’crop 

country, and there is no trouble whatever in
'! "“““'J' !» to pUnt. thorn

». j'tCMisr thmn- -
and nothing leaves the land 
than

were out,W

the Nor- 
t Sweden, 
sued for

” I notice in one of the
!J

use
enormous, 

in better shape for wheat
are

a crop of peas !”

le to an 
fortiflea- 
Inst pos as

READER. I
Get Out Your Camera.

he United 
l of the 
Idence at 
been ap-

as valuable for 
It makes good 

to clean, and no better than
-----1 were made for the straw,

but

In East
l to ap
lats dur-

oats or barley. firent claims
our tests have 

shown us no better 
results from emmer or 
spelt straw tha 
from good on 
straw.”

■
am

t ' w 
I '/ ■
j 1

I)—Photographs of interior views of rooms in 
houses, showing arrangement of furniture, kitchen 
appliances, etc. JE*

• ftogBt «:•
ïî!

1im LProspect
. ■

f. LTi*. -j 1
E Photographs of cheese factories 

cries, with surroundings.
F—Rural school and grounds, with 

pupils.

I'or crcam- I' " What de agreed 
uestion.

o y o u 
think of sowing flax 
on breaking ? ” 
asked next.

group of
In this section we particulaily desire 

photos of schools where grounds and surround
ings arc well kept.

The prizes will be, in each section :

was/
A re-

^ “I do not ap- 
prove of sowing any 
crop on breaking, as 
from careful testing 
I am sure that it in
jures the wheat 
that follows.

lied his

9ftJfr1
First Prize ............
Second Prize t.......

........ $3.00

........ $2.00
as been 
he Black 
and the few. crop 

I re
member very well my 
father asking me that 
question ; he followed 
me to this

RULES FOR COMPETITORS.
All photographs must be mounted, and prefer

ence will be given to those not smaller than 4x5 
inches in size.

They must be clear and distinct. In making 
the awards consideration will be given to the 
judgment displayed in the choice of subjects and 
to the suitability of the photographs for illustra
tion purposes.

1 hey must reach the office of the " Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” Winnipeg, Man 
not later than July 31st, 1905.

The name of the competitor, with P. 0. ad
dress, and the section or sections in which photo
graphs compete, must be marked on the back of 
each photo, as well as the name and location of 
the view depicted.

Any competitor may send in more than 
photo, and

i ï[i
1 V* 1 .

1 1

Ir iMZ
f mu

HI 1e, sailed 
his air- 
remark- 

s solved

1 : t ■li:lip country, 
and I told him I did 
not believe in flax on 
breaking, but as he 
liked to try things 
for hiuititlf, he broke 
a field, sowed' half to 
flax

i Fftv:
•1 ■

V
r ï*

. V

11111
____

mmiland of 
invaded 
it, but 

it, inas- 
lim pos- 

be dis- 
X) miles 
is very 
1 spruce 
f mixed

J H
4

m and left 
other half to mellow. 
He always declared 
he could tell 
ly where the flax had 
been sown

the- -,\
feSfe

AA-
wptf : ■tV exact-:.l ft-fe. '#>a

S¥i on that 
field five years after. 
I think the best and 
most economical way 
with

iilgl
one

may enter in all six sections, but 
may not receive prizes in more than two sections, 
nor more than one prize in any one section.

All photographs entered for competition shall 
become the property of the ” Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine.”

I he beautiful summer months is the

"■ ..j-,-
O. ■■■

new land is to 
break it and leave itSo Cay.

ChW?V,n r°ldjterat the Winnipeg Hoise Show. Owned by Dr. Hinmm. V. 8., Winnipeg. t o the sun, 
so that the sod 
will be well rotted. 
The wheat

d°ublo anything that 
a crop of flax on breaking, 

generally light ; it is hard to get it 
... . : new arrival is generally wasting time

on that when he should he getting more breaking done.
Lnd nOW,'h °rdi,nary rotation «thee crops does the 
land in this country no harm. We have tried a great 
many varieties of flax on the farm ; in fact, we have 
had almost all the known varieties of the world, and 
have gotten the best results from the Russian varieties 
and in particular, from Novarossick. Argentine flax 
produces the finest seed of any flax we have tried, but 
IS too late for this country. Wo got our varieties 
through the Canada Linseed Company, of Montreal.
J hey trade for flax in all parts of the world.”

North of the house on the hillside is 
lion of trees of

open
ioner.
icultural 
ve-stock 
his new 
ockman;

known 
ropshire 

horses 
John 

ropshire 
le sec- 
brought 
iighbor- 

Hon. 
r stock- 
mbibed.
! a full 
duating 
v n way 
were at 
aide or 
tion to 
ffice of 
k faith- 
y in the 
itues of 
irs his 
ich he 
nto his 
al and 
dge of 
for the 
bute to 
3 selec-

■

M
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'//fey

o f theFrom the fruit
, , avenue of fine maples and

stately evergreens across a piece of fallow to 
fields of red clover and alfalfa.
(or, more properly,

following year will more than
would have been made from 
The yield is

season
par excellence for obtaining beautiful views of the 
various kinds for which our prizes are offered 
Every Province in Canada and the adjoining 
states should be represented in this friendly 
competition.

tho
These are experiments 

, , were experiments, for the experi
mental stage is passed) very much after Mr. Bedford’s 
heart. He was

see
threshed, and tho

one of the pioneers of clover-growing 
West, and thein the Canadi 

with heads of 
his dreams.

expanse of lush clover, 
pmk, is a splendid fulfilment of 

Mr. Bedford was one of the very first to 
solve the problem of the best method 
clover, which in the Canadian West

Fall Wheat Prospects.
Mr. McNecly, of the Milling Company, has just re

turned from a trip through Southern Alberta, where he 
fins been sizing up the fall wheat proposition, and re
ports that the fall wheat is in the 
condition. 
n<‘\t throe

of planting tho 
will never catch if 

sown with a nurse-crop, as has been the custom in the 
East, and no better catch could be desired 
have at Brandon, for, truly.

most encouraging
Many fields will he harvested within 

or four weeks, and promise a yield of 35 to 
11 bushels to the acre. There is quite a lot of Odessa 

fal1 "heat planted, but this is not so good for 
111 ' 1 mcr as I urkey Rod, as the latter has proven to com- 
,,an: fiuite favorably with the best spring 
milling, and makes 
< >n

than they 
as one of the farm hands 

remarked, a cat could hardly run through it." 
tiful as is the mammoth red clover, alfalfa 
beautiful ; here and there

the
1

Beau-
a fine planta- 

many kinds, and in passing Mr. Bed- 
f hat time had shown 

varieties at first thought suitable 
weaknesses, such

is even more 
a purple bloom caught the 

eye, and as soon as the blooms 
the mowers will

ford remarked that some
to the West have 

as canker on (he Russian poplar, and 
on the cottonwoods on high land, but time has 

also shown that, on suitable land, such trees as tho 
native elm do better than expected, and this variety 
should certainly be planted wherever the soil is rich 
enough."

are out over the field 
go to work, for that is the time, to 

Chatting as to the yields of hay, Mr. Bed 
” We have cut as much as four tons to the 

acre from both mammoth red and alfalfa, 
nary yield is from one and a half to two tons, 
crops are taken off each year.”

From clover blooms

wheat for
as strong a flour as spring wheat, 

making inquiries as to the date of planting, and 
' ' what conditions, Mr. McNecly finds that from the 

-"Hi to the last of August 
ov,‘d most satisfactory, 

happens to the

cut alfalfa, 
ford said : rust

and an ordi- 
Two

and on spring breaking has 
Mr. McNeely says if nothing 

crop now there will be over one million 
'/ “'Is of Turkey Red fall 
f’inrher Creek to Tabor

1"

we drifted to the subject of 
never gets very far away from it 

in the West-and Mr. Bedford, in answer to the 
Is there anything new about wheat?” 

years’ trial of

As we passed the henhouses a portly biddy called 
attention to the fact that she had laid an egg, and so 
we stopped for a moment to watch the hens and chick
ens in their comfortable tree-shaded wire runs. Over 
loo young chickens were diligently picking and scratch
ing, some of them already half grown, and suggesting 
“ broilers " for breakfast, 
winter than single ones, Wyandottes for general-purpose, 
Barred Rocks for tho table, and White Leghorr^a for

wheat harvested between 
and south to Magrath, and

wheat—somehow7 one

difference in soil 
in Southern Alberta, where thousands of

no query, 
said : Many

a vast number of varieties, and very 
dose attention, has brought us to the conclusion that 
t her#* is

and climate between many 
acres of

wheat is looking grand, and Medicine Hat district, 
"e have just as good wheat land, and is sure, if 
u\o a crop of fali wheat in Alberta, we can grow 

just as successfully.—[Medicine Times'
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no variety of wheat that will take the place 
of Red Fife : no other variety has proved as vigorous 
and free from disease, and the wheat
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Imjortod t ly.lv-dale stallion. <)w, e.l by Alex. Galbraitl A Son, of Brandon, Man., and Janesville, w,-

them in so doing, it will naturally be advertised in the knowledge of soils and the principles of soil treatment 
press, and in some cases on placards at the main en- in its relation to the improvement of plants. In the 
trance to the farms, the cleanness and general appear- production of high-class seed, it is desirable that the 
ance of which will serve as a guarantee of the excel- various kinds of crops be provided with the environ- 
lence of the particular seed which may there be ob- ment and with plant food that will favor their de
tained. Whether disposed of direct to individual farm- velopment to the highest degree of perfection, and the

dissemination of information relative to the principles 
of seed-growing would be more complete it combined

ers or on the co-operative plan now under trial in sev
eral localities, or through some of the well-established 
and reputable seed houses of the country, as the good with instruction regarding the treatment of soils in its

This is a questionjudgment and experience of those directly concerned may relation to the feeding of crops, 
indicate, in any case promptness in the acknowledgment which deserves the consideration of those who are con- 
of enquiries and of cash, and in filling orders exactly cerned in advancing the interests of seed-growers and 
as per representation made, and in accordance with the 
provisions of the new Seed Bill, will all facilitate the 
building up of a permanent and satisfactory business.
The seed sfiould, of course, be disposed 'of at such 
prices as will yield the grower a fair profit for his in
telligent effort and enterprise.

the Canadian Seed-growers’ Association.
The problem of formulating practical methods of 

applying the knowledge acquired from scientific research 
in the breeding and selection of plants and seeds, and 
encouraging their adoption on Canadian farms, is one 
in which the Seed Branch is mainly concerned, 
our work is, and will continue to be, largely educa
tional, and for the benefit of the people as a whole. 
The work of the Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, 
at the organization of which our Department of Agri
culture stood sponsor, may be expected to be fruitful of 
direct benefit first to the members of the association— 
to the farmers who grow the seeds, 
only service that this association might render, it would 
be well worthy of the support of those who are en
gaged in the production of high-class seeds as a means 
to advance their personal interests through organized 
effort, but the narrower object would scarcely command 
the co-operation and support of our leaders in agricul
ture, and of Parliament and other governing bodies. 
The scope of work for the association, however, offers 
a much wider field for useful and attractive service.

In this

" SCOPE OF WORK FOR THE CANADIAN SEED- 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.”

Mr. G. H. Clark.—The rapid strides that have been 
made during the last quarter century in acquiring a 
knowledge of plant life and how it may be made to 
better serve the purposes of man, have not been closely 
followed by the great body of people who make their 
living primarily from the cultivation of plants in the 
form of field, garden and orchard crops on over thirty 
millions of acres In Canada.

Were such the

Our leaders in research 
work have not been able to bring about a full applica
tion of the product of their work In a way to make for 
the improvement of crops.

In the production of crops, seed and soil are inter
dependent—" useless each without the other.” 
not require close observation to be convinced of the 
advantages to be derived from the intelligent feeding of 
live stock, or the feeding of plants, 
amply evident, and the profusion of illustrations that

It does
From the point of view of the Department of Agricul
ture, the organization of this association was made 
necessary in as much as it is expedient that this branch 
of educational work may have the full support and be 
in accord with the common teachings of agricultural 
educators, and be uniform throughout. By unitedly 
giving recognition to its objects, our leaders in agri
culture, who are expected—in their advisory capacity

The results are

may be seen everywhere—many of them accidentally pro
vided—are suggestive of the principles taught, and, as 
illustrations, they have had a wholesale influence in 
stimulating to a further application of those principles.
That greater progress has not been made in the appli
cation of these principles on Canadian farms cannot be organization, will do much to fix the keystone to the 
attributed so much to lack of understanding of the im
mediate results of such application as to the disinclina
tion on the part of many farmers to do. at all times, 
that which they know best.

as honorary members—to mould the workings of the

superstructure of future educational work that will make 
more certain the development, in geometric ratio, of 
the fruits of concerted action.

In the best Interests of all concerned, it would. In 
my opinion, be well, at least for some few years, for 
this association to restrict its scope of operations to 
the general work as outlined in its original constitu
tion, and in those operations to co-operate as best it 
may with the various other forces that are engaged in 
kindred work. The breeding of new and improved 
varieties of crops by cross-fertilization is a work that 
may for the present safely be left with experiment sta
tion experts. It is the privilege and duty of govern
ments to provide liberally for the breeding and Intro
duction of superior types and varieties of crops, and 
Canadian farmers are likely to continue to look to the 
departments of agriculture, through their experiment 
stations, for advancement from such a source. It

The benefits that are to be derived from thé im
provement of live stock and crops by breeding and 
selection are less readily apparent and seldom acci
dentally illustrated, 
continued intelligent application of far-reaching prin
ciples from generation to generation, 
of results is not obtained from a single action in any 
one year, and although the ultimate advantages from 
breeding and selection when applied to either animals 
or plants may be equally as great as those obtained 
from feeding and cultivation, the means for obtaining 
results are less attractive because they do not furnish 
quick and full returns from a single operation.

It is important that seed-growers have a general

They arise mainly through the

A full measure

eggs, are a few of the crumbs of poultry wisdom we 
have picked up on the farm,” was the superintendent’s 
comment as we turned away, 
newly arrived were playing a game of hide-and-seek over 
the old mother sow in a pen across the road from the 
hens, and this brought forth the remark ” that hogs 
did well on the farm, and brome was the best pasture 
for growing stock.” 
handsome Shorthorn bull, both under a year, were hav
ing a grand race up and down a hillside, running like 
mad for the pure love of it ; in the great barn two fine 
Shorthorn sires stood munching clover, and flicking their 
tails over sides as fine as Silk, 
well on the farm, and are very free from disease ; it 
seems a pity that there are not larger herds kept. Old 
" Jim,” the superintendent’s horse, for driving round 
the farm, turned his head as he heard his master’s 
voice, and Mr. Bedford remarked that with care horses 
lived as long in the Canadian West as in any part of 
America, many of the horses in active work on the 
farm being over 20 years of age.

It is a matter of regret to the whole Province, that 
through the short-sighted policy of the Brandon Coun
cil and the Brandon Board of Trade, the Washington 
correspondents missed a sight of the Brandon Farm. 
It would have been an object lesson in the possibilities 
of the West which once seen could never be forgotten— 
[Morning Free Press.

Ten little pigs very

A fine Guernsey and an equally

All breeds of stock do

Papers and Discussions at the C. S. G. A. 
Convention.

Below are some of the papers delivered at the Cana
dian Seed-growers' Association convention, held in Ot
tawa, June 27th, 28th and 29th, an account of the 
proceedings of which appeared last issue, 
and representative character of this body may be 
gauged from the membership figures given by the retir
ing secretary-treasurer, G. H. Clark, in his annual ad
dress. according to which there are in the Maritime 
district (New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island) 
54 seed plots, operated by 47 members ; in Quebec, 51 
plots, by 47 members ; in Ontario, 99 plots, by 94 
members, and in the Western district (Manitoba, N.-W. 
T., and B. C.), 42 plots, by 41 members, 
here have been augmented, too, since the collation of 
his report.
•• METHODS OF GIVING PUBLICITY TO THE PRO

CEEDINGS AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE 
SEED-GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION."

The extent

The num-

Wm. Thompson.—Upon a recent occasion objection 
was raised in the Canadian Senate that the newspaper 
press was not paying sufficient attention to the deliber
ations of that body, 
the country retorted that in proportion as the sayings 
and doings of the Senate were of vital interest to the 
people, would the Journalists on Parliament Hill be 
found gravitating for news to the Red Chamber, 
the exhibitions we invariably find people thronging 
where something is being done. 'The bee Instinctively 
turns to those plants in which nectar is distilled. From 
these homely illustrations may we not fairly draw the 
moral that primarily and fundamentally this associa
tion, as an educational organization, must make its 
transactions of vital value to the farmer, and then 
facilitate its relations with the agricultural Journalism 
of the country, 
doings are useful to agriculture will the press be at
tracted to its deliberations.

One of the leading journals of

At

In proportion as its sayings and

As laid down In the constitution, its avowed pur
pose is the production and general use of improved 
seed for farm crops. Toward that end meetings like
the present are held, in order to accumulate and diffuse 
the results of the experience of successful grain-growers 
and seedsmen, and of the investigations of those emi
nent men who have made plant improvement their life- 
work. Of such gatherings the alert officers of the asso
ciation will :

1st.—Keep the press well advised in advance, and 
specifically invited to be present in order to record and 
publish the proceedings.

2nd.—Provision should be made for the issue, as 
promptly and attractively as may be, of an annual re
port, giving in extenso the papers and discussions and 
such other data of this and other association meetings 
as will be of service, and which should be officially 
preserved for the benefit of members and others.

3rd.—From time to time during the year information 
of an emergent, educational character may be issued 
through the press and otherwise, relating to seed selec
tion, the treatment of seed or crops for insect and 
fungoid pests, or the eradication of weeds.

4th.—The seedsmen of the country might very well 
be requested to make use of some of the facts in con
nection with seed Improvement in their announcements 
or advertisements when offering for sale improved or 
“ pedigreed ” seed grown by members of the associa
tion.

5th.—More general attention might be paid to seed 
fairs, and by making displays of improved seed grown 
by members of the association, at the regular exhibi
tions, by offering special prizes for instructively-labelled 
exhibits and descriptions of the process of improved 
seed-growing, and by competitions in seed-grain judging 
for farmers’ sons.

6th.—Members of this association, wherever farmers’ 
Institutes exist, should see that seed improvement is 
kept to the front»by local speakers, and that the super
intendents of institutes provide on their delegations 
speakers who can specialize on these subjects.

7th.—As growers begin to produce improved seed, 
the valuable qualities of which become recognized and 
fixed in type, and In sufficient quantities to warrant
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the best use of the se*d provided Tom ^xpeHment^ta* i H‘gv Culture-~" U 19 a well-known fact that

~r:
provide the means as soon as you may. whereby thev farm , ^/utility or neglect. Therefore, if a
may. more conveniently, have a voice in the manaJ tiliTv anH Hg&- f*™8 8peCial attentlon to the ,el"
ment of its affairs. They have a right to expect that „ n rl k T® ot h,s land’ Procures the best seed,
and the constitution makes provision for the formation plantsVom’tl ?lant,“g a"d cultivation secures vigorous
of branch associations on the authority of the board ? t start, and by proper care endeavors to
of directors of this central organization, 
tion also defines in general terms the duties and 
of work for the officers of this association, 
plainly evident to me that the time is not far distant 
when the work of the association

'l|S
rotation of crops and the breaking up of the grass land 
at the end of the second year will control them.

Weevils of stored grain occasionally do considerable 
damage, especially when grain is held 
year to another, 
and consists in the

3

over from one 
Treatment is comparatively simple, 

use of carbon bisulphide (1 lbi to 
If the bin can be made tight, 

can be carried out in the granary. The 
liquid carbon bisulphide is poured into a jar or basin 
placed on top of the grain. Blankets or oilcloths are 
then tin-own over the grain, and the whole left for 
thirty-six or forty-eight hours, 
changes into gas, which settles down 
and kills the weevils, 
kill pea weevils.

every hundred bushels), 
the treatment

I'S?a,

The consti- 
scope 

It is now
: J*

The liquid quickly 
into the grain 

The same method is used to
• •>1

may become unwieldy
and too great for your Secretary-Treasurer to* manage
effectively in the best interests of the association or 
of the producers and users of seed, 
then for the directors of the association to make a 
division of the work that

Hydrocyanic acid gas is sometimes used 
ana is very effective.

in mills,It would be better

Rust.—Wo must confess that we have no remedial 
treatment for rust of cereals.■may be expected of your 

Secretary, and look to branch associations to 
such of your general plans and recommendations as 
may be more effectively managed at closer range. You 
may then learn of the desires of members through the 
media of branch associations.

It was thought that the 
presence of barberry in the immediate presence of grain 
fields was responsible for this affection, but it 
pears that while barberry intensifies the rust and 
creases the loss, the absence of barberry does not 
the absence of rust.

Ïcarry out

now ap-
ln-

mean
It would seem to be advisable 

to use as seed grain obtained from fields free of rust, 
to avoid excessive use of nitrogenous manures, such as 
barnyard manure or nitrate ; to develop rust-resistant 
varieties of wheat, as has been done with considerable 
success in Australia ; to avoid planting barberries ; to 
drain the land thoroughly ; to avoid the use of manure 
obtained by feeding stock rusty straw, and to burn or 
plow down the rust stubble before seeding, where such 
a procedure is practicable, as in the West.

1 his association and its branch associations have a 
right to expect liberal support from the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, through their Departments of 
Agriculture, so long as the operations of the associa
tion be effectively directed in a way to attain its ob
jects.

_ i

æ r A

i

It will require substantial grants from year to 
year, but more especially during the first few years of 
its work. You may be assured, too, that in consider
ing applications for such grants, responsible Ministers 
of Agriculture will want some evidence that the funds 
thus supplied will be well and wisely used, 
to attain the broader objects for which the association 
was formed.

a
* i THE INTRODUCTION AND BREEDING OF SUPERIOR 

VARIETIES OF FIELD CROPS AT THE EX
PERIMENTAL FARMS, AND THE DIS

TRIBUTION OF THE SEED SO 
OBTAINED.

as a means
M ■As administrators they will be free to 

recognize those objects, but may not at all times be 
expected to approve of and support all the means used 
by the association to attain them.

| t

■

1Dr. Wm. Saunders.—In 1886, when the Act of Par- 
was passed under which the Experimental 

Farms were established, it was provided that they 
should test the merits, hardiness and adaptability of 
new or untried varieties of field crops, and disseminate 
among farmers, upon conditions prescribed by the Min
ister, samples of the surplus of such products deemed 
especially worthy of introduction, 
portations of the seed of important farm

Seed-growers should be expected to contribute, either 
as membership fees or otherwise, such amounts as may
be found necessary and expedient to use in an organ
ized effort to further their personal interests. The use 
of association funds for such purposes as the issue of 
an annual catalogue of the seed produced for sale by 
members would be considered legitimate and in the 
best interests of seed producers, of the association, and
of persons desirous of obtaining high-class seeds ; but keep them in this condition until the product is ma- 
even for so commendable a purpose it may not be con- tured, he will have accomplished more in preventing loss 
sidered good policy to supply money that belongs to ^rom lQaect depredations than he would accomplish by 
the people as a whole. the best remedies known, applied to half-starved, neg-

In the continuance of its educational work, the Seed 'ected plants.”
Branch will look to the Canadian Seed-growers’ Asso- General Farm Management.—Under
ciation for its co-operation and support. It will ex- comes rotation of crops, which is, perhaps, the most 
pect it to provide competent, trustworthy and energetic important single factor for the control of farm insects, 
men to take an active interest in the direction and Where short rotations are adopted, unfavorable condi- 
management of its affairs. The public will not expect tlons are furnished the white grub, 
that the educational policy of the Seed Branch will be aPhid, wheat-straw 
directed with the one view to further the interests of 
your association, although it might fully appreciate the 
fact that the best interests of both are inseparable.

The Department may reasonably be expected to assist 
in protecting the interests of the public who purchase 
seeds, by examining from time to time into the opera
tions of seed-growers. That would also safeguard the 
best interests of the association. The Department in 
return will expect the members of the association, in
dividually and collectively, but more especially those 
who are entrusted with its government, to use the 
means at their disposal for stamping out any attempts 
at perpetrating fraudulent practices on the part of per
sons who may be admitted as members.

liament•1 .
1-
1
m

R. J. Hurd.
Pres* agent. Dominion Fair, 1905, New We tminster, B. O.

-1

fl
Accordingly, Un-

crops were
made from widely varying sources, including Russia 
(the home of the Ladoga wheat), England, France and 
Germany. Trees, shrubs and plants were obtained from 
at home and abroad. ii

this head Among the samples of grain secured the first year 
were several varieties of wheat from India, ™-"y of 
which were early in ripening and of excellent quality, 
but as after five or six years’ trial it was found im-

wireworm, root possible to make these wheats produce crops equal in
worm’ antl Hessian fly. The gen- volume to those already grown in Canada, the cultiva-

eral pian is to change the crop so frequently that it tion of most of them was gradually given up. though
becomes impossible for any insect to pass through its not before a number of crosses had been of the
life stages without being seriously disturbed, and its earliest Indian wheats with vigorous productive sorts 
food supply destroyed. Under general farm manage- grown in Canada.

4
m

a
The most promising of the various sorts of grain 

secured by Importation, crossing and otherwise, are 
grown in large fields at the several Experimental 
Farms, and a large proportion of the produce is 
every year to Ottawa, whence a general distribution in 
four and five pound samples is made throughout the 
Dominion, as per the annual spring announcements. It 
is remarkable how rapidly a supply of grain may be 
built up from one of these small samples, 
instance, oats.
usually produce three to four bushels, 
two acres of land, will, at a very moderate estimate, 
give 100 and sometimes upwards of 200 bushels, but, 
taking the lower figure, the crop at the end of the sec
ond year would be sufficient to sow 50 acres, which at 
the same moderate computation would furnish 2,600 
bushels available for seed or sale at the end of the 
third year.

I
sent

gyx1*
■

mm
I \ar

Take, for 
The four pounds if well cared for willmThe records of the association will mark the prog

ress of improvement in the cultivation of crops through
out the agricultural districts in Canada, 
in view are well worthy of the best efforts of men who 

willing to undertake things that are difficult of

■This, sown on

jyThe objects 1, 1IP ■are
achievement. ■■,|ï f"FUNGI AND INSECTS AFFECTING FARM CROPS. PS

Prof. Wm. Lochhead.—The plan or method of insect 
control on an ordinary farm devoted to cereal crops is 
quite different from that which is adopted on a fruit 
farm.

The critical point is threshing. Farmers are ex
pected to harvest, store and thresh separately the 
product of their plots, threshing by hand, with flail 
or otherwise.

I « A Jmmik

IS c
The chief injurious insects of the farm, viz., the 

wheat midge, the Hessian fly, the wireworm, and the 
clover seed midge, cannot be controlled by application 
of Paris green, kerosene emulsion, or soap solutions— 
the plan under present conditions being impracticable. 
Cultural methods are employed almost entirely, by which 
we mean ” some mode of culture or handling the crôp 
which fatally interferes with the development of a given 
insect pest.
the farmer could control his insect and fungous pests by 
spraying, as does the fruit-grower, but, as a matter of 
fact, he must put forth great exertions ; he must be 
more alert bodily and mentally ; he must possess a 
greater knowledge of the habits and life-histories of the 
insects he wishes to control, and he must look ahead 
and consider the effect which any given procedure will 
*‘ave upon the insects.”

Cutting the heads by hand and placing 
thorn in sacks may be a convenient method In 
cases. At the farm we thresh these sacks by beating 
with a stick. This spring 42,000 samples have been 
distributed from the Experimental -Farms, making a 
total since the work was started of over 500,000.

While the great bulk of the farming community ap
preciates the benefits of this distribution, occasional 
complaints are made that the samples are too small, 
and that not less than two bushels should be sent to 
each applicant.
to comparatively few individuals, which would be 
unfair and impolitic, 
criticised for not arranging to have seed grain available 
to farmers by purchase in lots of two bushels and up
wards. The fact is this has been the practice at the

■1 some
jjj

*

€ 1 i

■BP
a

It would simplify matters very much if
9

But this would limit the distributionL. H. Newman, B. S. A.
Secrata-y-treasurer Canadian Seed-growers' Association.

very
The farms have also been

ment will come also time and method of plowing, time 
of planting and harvesting, all being important factors 
at critical times.

Western Farms forLet us consider some of the cultural methods which 
are usually effective, and are adopted by our best farm
ers .

many years past, and every season 
after the regular distribution of smaller samples has 
been provided for, all the surplus stock has been sold 
in quantities of from two to five bushels each. During 
the past season more than 200 farmers have been so 
supplied.

Wire worms and white grubs are the larvee of beetles, 
and require two or more seasons to reach maturity. 
They do a great amount of injury by feeding on the

No effective remedy has 
been found, but fall plowing will do much to reduce 
their numbers.

I. Clean Farming.—This involves the destruction of 
PL’ t refuse and weeds, which allow the insects
tip' y.

to mul-
Many injurious insects pass the winter in dead 

Rt“l,vS- uader plant refuse, and in weeds and old fence
U,r - socl land, and it is very important that all such
pi ft r1. t

• roots of grasses and cereals.

Improvement in the seed grain used in Canada has 
been brought about by three different methods : (1)
I he introduction of varieties grown in other countries ; 
(2) the production of new sorts by cross fertilization.

Where land is not allowed to 
longer than two years in grass or sod, there is little 
danger that these grubs will multiply.

remain
waste should he destroyed, by fire or other means.

A systematic
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If the cross has been successfully made, the 
grain obtained from the plant of the first year’s growth 
when sown the next season will usually. produce several 
different forms, some resembling one parent and some 
the other, while other plants will produce heads more 
or less intermediate in character, 
desirable type or types, all others are discarded, and 
after several seasons of careful selection the type usu-

Variations, which oc-

This act of fer- gathered.penetrates the ovule and fertilizes it. 
tilization Impresses the seed with its future character
istics. and as the seed grows these are embodied In its 
substance, and to a considerable extent transmitted to 

When wheat is fertilized by its own

where an effort lis made to combine the desirable qual
ities found in one or two different sorts ; (8) the im
provement of existing varieties by judicious selection. 
The first of these has been referred to above we shall 
next refer to the breeding of new cereals, restricting 
our consideration to wheat.

The mature wheat kernel is a single seed, enclosed 
in tightly-fitting walls, which fold Inward, forming a 
fold or groove upon its upper surface, 
consists of three layers, when crushed and ground forms 
bran and shorts. The interior of the wheat kernel, 
which is composed of starch, gluten, etc., when ground 
furnishes flour in proportion of about seventy to 
seventy-five per cent, of the whole. The germ or em
bryo of the plant, in which the principle of life lies 
dormant, is found at the lower end of the kernel, and 
is surrounded by a supply of food material. When the 
grain is sown and conditions are favorable, the germ is 
awakened to life and begins to feed on the store of

Shortly the roots protrude

its progeny.
pollen the kernels resemble one another very closely, al
though occasional differences may occur through varia
tion ; but where cross-fertilization is effected, the char
acter and structure of the grain is so modified as to ally becomes fairly permanent, 
partake more or less of the characteristics of both 
parents. This variation, or sporting, is often 
tinned through several generations, until finally the 
types become fixed and the varieties reproduce them
selves with little or no change.

After selecting the

The skin, which
casionally occur, should be separated.

For the first few years our work in cross-breedingcon-
was done chiefly by myself, but during the next ten or 
twelve years able assistance was rendered in cereals by 
Mr. W. T. Macoun ; also by Dr. A. P. Saunders. More 

In artificial fertilizing of wheat, the head should be recently the bulk of the cross-breeding has been done 
selected and worked in soon after it has pushed out by Dr. C. E. Saunders, who has been wonderfully suc- 

The floral chambers are covered with cessful, not only in cereals, but in fruits and other 
lines.

from the sheath.
two layers of chaff, the outer one of which is torn off, 
or bent back with a pair of finely-pointed forceps, and 
the inner one pulled back by seizing it near the tip 
and bending it downwards, exposing the flower to view.
The anthers are then carefully examined, and any time has been given to the selection of single kernels 
spikelqts containing anthers mature enough to offer the quite true to type, which have been picked out in suffi- 
possibility of any pollen having been shed are torn off 
and thrown away, and other flowers opened until some 
are found with the stamens green but almost mature. cf the earliest wheats now being propagated will ripen
These are removed with much care, so as to prevent fully two weeks earlier than Red Fife, and are of excel -
injury to the pistil, and the flower covered by replacing lent quality, though, of course, not expected to be so
the inner coating of chaff in its natural position. After productive,
a sufficient number of flowers have been operated on,

From

Since the appointment of Dr. C. E. Saunders 
as experimentalist in 1902, a large number of additional 
crosses have been made, and much attention paid to 
the work of purifying and selection of seed.

nutriment surrounding It. 
and strike Into the soil while the blade shoots upward Much
to the light.

There is a broad and general law underlying repro
duction in nature, that " like produces like.” The seed 
contains in embryo the perfect plant ; its details and 
characteristics are all enfolded in its substance, await
ing favorable conditions for germination, which, once 
started in suitable soil, results in a gradual unfolding 
of the mature specimen, 
seed the characteristics of the future plant are laid

cient quantities to sow good-sized plots, 
tion has been paid to earliness in ripening, and the best

Much atten-

During the formation of the Several selected strains of Red Fife have 
been found which ripen three or four days earlier than 
the regular form, and further efforts are being made in 
this direction.

the other portions of the head are torn off. 
previously collected heads of the variety which is to 

the mile, flowers are sought containing anthers 
fully matured and covered with pollen, 
dividual flowers prepared 
opened In succession, and the soft feathery pistil is gen
tly touched with one or more of the pollen-bearing 
anthers from the other variety, until a perceptible quan
tity of the powder has been applied, when the flower 
case is again closed, 
pared head have been operated on it is wrapped in thin 
paper, tied on so as to prevent access of any other 

The covered head is then tied to a piece of

If we examine the structure of a wheat head we 
find it is formed of a number of spikelets, supported by 
a central stalk, bent zigzag, forming a series of notches 
and bearing a number of flattened spikelets, one of 
which grows on each notch. Each spikelet consists of 
a number of florets, usually five or six, arranged in a 
fanlike form. The lower flowers mature first, the sec
ond pair follow later, and those at the top last, 
first two flowers in each spikelet are usually fertilized 
and matured without mishap. The others sometimes 
partially or wholly fail through unsuitable weather, and 
in that case the weight of the crop is light. If the 
spikelets are well filled the crop is generally a satis
factory one. Wheat is usually self-fertilized, the pistil
late and staminate portions of the flower being near 
together, within the chaffy enclosure.

The pollen consists of a multitude of very minute 
round bodies, which when dropped on the succulent 
pistil send out from their substance a tiny thread, 
which penetrates the pistil and passing downward 
through Its substance reaches the ovary near the base,

serve as The foundations for future progress are being thor
oughly laid. Ready methods have been worked out by 
the experimentalist for determining approximately the 
relative quality of wheats, even where only a few ker
nels are available, so that inferior milling sorts may be 
promptly discarded. Researches are also aided by a 
roller process mill, by means of which the proportion 
of the different grades of flour in a given sample of 
wheat can be determined and its milling value ascer
tained, though no more than a pound or two of the 
grain is obtainable. A small baking plant completes 
the testing facilities.

Improvements already in sight as a result of our 
work are most encouraging. The gain made, with 
some of the new wheats of high quality, of two weeks 
over Red Fife in date of ripening will be of immense 
advantage in the Canadian Northwest, while the im
provements made in other sorts of wheat, and in other 
cereals, lead us to look for great progress, and in fu
ture, under the charge of a thoroughly trained worker, 
advancement will, I believe, be rapid.

EVIDENCE OF IMPROVEMENT IN FARM CROPS BY 
SELECTION.

Then the In
for fertilization are re-

The
After all the flowers in a pro

pollen.
stick or bamboo cane, and remains untouched until 

Each kernel when sown the followingharvest time.
spring will form the starting point of a new variety, 
or, indeed, of a number of new varieties.

The single plant from any of these kernels grown 
the first year will produce heads all alike, and these 
will usually resemble closely the variety on which the 
kernel has been produced, though occasionally it will 
take after the plant from which the pollen has been

Prof. C. A. Zavitz.—In the spring of 19t>3, 8,939 of 
the best seeds available of each of seven varieties of 
barley, oats and spring wheat were planted separately 
in the experimental grounds of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Of this number 2,739 were plant*! in 
one foot apart, and 0,200 were planted m squares one 
link apart each way.

squares

As each seed was planted by 
itself, and at an equal distance from the surrounding- 
seeds, an excellent opportunity
ing the characteristics of the various plants of 
variety.

afforded for study-was
each

It is scarcely necessary to say that there 
a great variation in the individual plants, 
sake of illustration,

was 
For the 

reference is here made to the 
Of this variety, there was a varia-Mandscheuri barley.

tion all the way from 
per plant.

head to twenty-eight heads 
The average number of heads per plant of 

this variety was 11.8, where the plants were one foot 
a pa rt.

one

At harvest time a number of the 
plants were selected, with the object of starting 
strains of this important barley.
190-1 the best seeds

very best 
new

In the spring of 
were taken from the selected plants 

and were sown in rows, allowing one foot between the 
rows and also between the plants in the 
careful examination of the

On arows.
crops composing the differ

ent rows grown in 1904, it. was found that the ; 
number of heads per plant was lfj.fj, thus making 
increase of 4.8 heads per plant, or of +0.7% in 
year.

average
an

one
were obtained with 

crops under investigati 
the experimental plots at the College this year may be 
seen about 150 different strains of leading varieties of 
farm crops resulting from selected plants of six-rowed 
barley, two-rowed barley, hulless barley, 
black oats, winter wheat, spring wheat, 
emmer, spelt, etc.

Somewhat similar results
the other varieties of In

white oats, 
macaroni wheat,

Some of the most interesting and valuable object 
lessons for the farmers who have visited the College 
this summer, to the number of about thirty thousand, 
were the crops of oats, barley and spring 
selected seed.

wheat from
There are over six acres of grain grow- 

ing at the present time, as the result of six seeds which 
were sown just two years ago this spring, 

which
One acre

of Mandscheuri barley. is an object of great 
evenness of crop, is thebeauty, owing to its vigor and 

product from one seed planted in the spring of 1903. 
■l he seed here referred to, however, produced one of the 
largest plants obtained from 'J.imiO seeds planted at the
same time and under similar conditions.

A large amount of experimental work 1ms been 
ducted at the Agricultural College within

con-
the past fif- 

of various kinds of 
most important results ob- 

very briefly.
regard to the proper time of 

S'1* seed which will give

years, in the selection of seed 
farm crops. Some of the 
tainod are here referred to 

Much has been said in 
harvesting crops, in order

Imported Shire Stallion, Newnhom Duke 345.
First prize at Canadian Horse Show, Toronto, 1901. First prize for three-year-old, sweepstakes for stallion any age, and 

gold medal offered by English Shire Association, Toronto, 1902. Owned by S. It. O'Neal and C. Airhart, X croon, B.C. to
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iade, the 
a growth 
e several 
nd some 
ids more 
:ting the 
led, and 
ype usu- 
rhich oc-

the very best returns. In the average results of four
teen tests conducted within the past seven years, 
found that seed taken from winter wheat which was 
allowed to become very ripe before it

note that the

ïLr.vrrs.-r.r.r1 - — —

that, nr „ .V'"',0"1"'1' *° lhe °< experiments conducted in e.ch yj, The S"’“t '*

... cot a .ny one of lour from whteh’tY. hml*’ h“d T' r"d «“t »»«*     of the crop.
earlier stages of maturity The results of thia th u■ hulls had been removed in the process ofpériment sffem to show us^tha^^th winter wheat Tt , Ü'‘ *“ f"*h’ wil1 ^rminate al-

least, it is wise to select seed which has become thor- seed from whicfa8 the h‘u Is^had"6 ot^h ^ ^ 'T118 “
oug;:y v , , uniess ^ Q,
plump ZTs^TlX TLZZZrrVeofVtae tesShav° TnZZr [TT'tZZ * "" ^ 

been made at the College within the past eight years germination Tth " °f Injury d°ne t0 the
Fresh seed has been taken each year from the general at the time of threshing. e^rîments ^ bei“K br0ke" 
crop of grain grown in the large fields. It will there- ducted fnr „ . Penments
fore, be understood that whatever difference there is seed and broken seed Tt bariey ^nterTheat tnd Ta^
from the influence of the selection of seed, that differ- and the results carefully recorded Thp f LTn ?
ence is attributed entirely to the careful selection of the average yields of grains ner acre of ” f g*seed for the separate years in which the tests were of each class 7 8 p f each selection
made. For the large plump seed, none but well-de
veloped seeds were selected, and for the shrunken seed, 
none but shrunken grains were used, the last selection 
being made regardless of the size of the kernels, 
the selection of large plump seed exactly one-half pound 
was taken for each ciass of grain, and the number of 
seeds was then carefully counted.
number of seeds were then taken from the selection of 
shrunken grain.

we
on the

was cut, produced 
a greater yield of both grain and straw, and a heavier 
weight of grain per measured bushel than 
duced from wheat which

Iof the seed and in the ,

From the evidences of the improvements in farm 
crops by selection, us presented in this paper, it seems 
clear that the

■ n
NNOI*k the Canadian Seed-growers’ 

ssociation should produce valuable results, providing 
the work is conducted along the right lines, 
great care throughout, 
most suitable classes

-breeding 
:t ten or 
sreals by 
■s. More 
»en done 
ully suc- 
d other 
Saunders 
dditional 
paid to 

Much 
i kernels 
in suffl- 

'h atten- 
the best 

'ill ripen 
of excel- 
to be so 
'ife have 
lier than 
made In

and with
By a farmer first selecting the 

of farm crops, and the best 
varieties of each class for his own particular circum
stances, and then by making a constant and persistent 
selection of the best heads and of 
each variety, a marked improvement, both in 
quantity and the quality of the crop produced should 
result therefrom.

aHül
mhave been con-*

the best seeds of 
the

7
crop :

a
Broken# Seed. 

Bushels.
Sound Seed. 

Bushels.
..... 53.8
..... 4G.9
..... 29.2

The Budget Speech.
Barley ...............
Winter Wheat 
I’eas ..................

The budget speech for 1905 
Mr. Fielding, Finance Minister, on July 6th.
1896, he said, the net public debt had been increased 
by $278,232.

was delivered by Hon.
Since

46
From 9.3

I10.2
As the barley nearly always breaks crosswise of

In the case
During the present year there will be an 

increase of probably $1,250,000.
theExactly the same

grain, the germ is usually left uninjured, 
of winter wheat and The expenditure was 

enormous canal and
peas, however, the grain usually 

bleaks along the crease, and in very many cases the 
germ is either totally or partially destroyed.

As we sometimes have wet weather at the time of 
harvesting our crops,
grain becomes more or less sprouted before it 
properly cured.

At the proper time the two lots of 
each variety were sown on plots of uniform size, 
averages of several years’ results show that in weight 
of grain per measured bushel, and in yield of both straw 
and grain per acre, the large plump seed surpassed the 

every instance, for each of the grains, 
barley, spring wheat and winter wheat, 
all the results, it was found that the plump seed 
a yield of 20.2% more than the shrunken seed.

We have conducted experiments for at least six

justified on the grounds of the 
railway building which has been and is still going for
ward, and the amounts spent in efforts to attract 
tiers, as a result of which the population has been in

tiThe

set-
a considerable amount of theng thor- 

I out by 
itely the 
few ker- 
may be 

ed by a 
oportion 
mple of 
le ascer- 
) of the 
ompletes

shrunken seed in can be
As the winter wheat crop was badly 

sprouted in 1897, and again in 1902, it 
opportunity in each of these years to compare the value 
of sprouted and unsprouted seed, 
tests made in those two

creased by fully a million people.
The intention of the Government to maintainIn averaging 11 

I
a sys

tem of maximum and minimum duties, and a British 
preference, was announced, as was also the establish
ment of a Tariff Commission, whose members 
appointed from the Cabinet, and whose duties 
to make inquiry into trade conditions throughout the 
country, and frame a new tariff for presentation 
Parliament next

gave us angave

As the results ofyears
in succession, in comparing large plump and small 
plump, seed, of each of 4ive classes of grain 
all the tests, equal numbers of seeds of the two selec
tions were used.

years, we found that the 
in the field during the rainy weather, 

and which showed no signs of being sprouted, 
germination of 94%,

are to be 
will be

wheat which wascrops. In
gave a

while that which was slightly 
sprouted gave 76%, that 
sprouted 30%, and that which was very badly sprouted 
only 18% of germination.

Eight varieties of barley and eight varieties of oats 
have been

The following gives the average yield 
years during which towhich wasof grain per acre for the several considerably

year.each experiment was conducted :
The following tariff changes were announced :; of our 

ic, with 
jo weeks 
immense 
the im- 
in other 
id in fu- 
worker,

Oats—Large seed, 62 bushels ; small seed, 46.6 bush.
Barley Large plump seed, 53.8 bushels ; small plump 

seed, 50.4 bushels.
Winter Wheat—Large plump seed, 46.9 bushels; small 

plump seed, 40.4 bushels.
Spring Wheat—Large plump seed, 21.7 bushels ; small 

plump seed, 18 bushels.
Peas—Large seed, 28.1 bushels ; small seed, 23 bush.
In averaging all the tests made with the five kinds 

of grain, it is found that the large plump seed 
yield of 19.1% more than the small plump seed, as the 
direct result of the first selection.

Rolled Oats—Duty imposed of 60 cents per hundred- Igrown on the College farm for 15 years weight. 
Care has been exercised each Iwithout change of seed. Dry White Lead—Duty increased from 5 

30 per cent., with British preference. 
Cement—To equalize,

per cent, toyear to select the best grain for seed 
interesting to note that in every one of the sixteen 
varieties

purposes. It is
duty of 25 per cent, ad 

valorem imposed on bags in which cement Is imported 
from United States.

grown for fifteen years, the average yield per 
for the last five years has been considerably greater 

than that for the first five years of this period, 
following table presents the average yield of grain 
acre -for the first five and the last five years of the 
period here referred to, for each of four varieties of 
barley and of four varieties of oats ;

acre

South African Wines—Duty of 25 per cent, to 
courage trade.

The
per

.en-
OPS BY gave a Settlers’ Effects—Clause substituted to prevent the

importation of any machinery or plant under the guise 
of effects.

1:si 1
8,939 of 
eties of 
iparately 
icultural 
squares 

ares one 
ited by 
'o unding 
r study- 
of each 
here was 
For the 
to the 
a varia
it heads 
plant of 
ne foot 
;ry be:it 
ing new 
ring of 
d plants 
reen the 

On a 
b differ- 
average 
ing an 
in one 

îd with

For twelve years in succession an experiment has 
been conducted at the College in breeding oats, by 
means of the selection of the seed.

Machinery—Boet-sugar machinery,Average five Average five 
years. 
1900-4. 
Bushels.

and machinery 
used in alluvial gold mining, continued on free list for 
another year.

Molasses—To accommodate Newfoundland trade, 
lasses from British West Indies coming through 
foundland will be admitted 
direct.

years.
1890-4.

The variety of
Varieties.oats used was the Joanette Black.

1893 several thousand large black oats were selected, 
and an equal number of oats which were lighter in 
weight and lighter in color were also selected, and these 
oats were sown on plots uniform in quality and in size. 
The selections made in each of the following years have 
been from the product of the selected seed of the pre
vious year.

In the spring of
Bushels. mo- 

New-
free as though coming

Barley—
Mandseheuri ........
Mensury .................
French Chevalier 
Black Hulléss

73.5
68.1 ■56.9

39.8 We Con Sell that Farm for You.
A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR “WANT 

AND FOR SALE”
TRICK.
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, WltfNTPEO.
MAN.

64.2
51.5

Ci
e Mm

In 1904, which was the twelfth year of 
this experiment, the large plump seed gave a yield of 
26.1 bushels per acre, and produced grain which weighed 
10.5 pounds per measured bushel more than that pro
duced from the light seed.

Oats—
COLUMN WILL DO THE 

ADDRESS : THE FARMER’S AD-
Siberian ..............
Egyptian .............
Joanette Black , 
Black Tartarian

73.3
70.7
83.2
61.9

102.6
86.1
98.2
84.6

:>fl
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t ive-year old Hackney mare. Winner of second prize. International Show, Chicago. 
Robin Adair 2nd, imp. In the Waverly Stud of Mr. Robert Beith, Bowman ville, Ont. 

Was sold by auction, March 29.

Winner of first prize for Standard-bred Stallion, 4 years old and over. Abo winner 
of championship for best Standard-bred Stallion, any age, at Canadian Horse 

Show, 1905, Owned by the Cruickston Stock Farm, Galt, Ont.
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300 miles north of Edmonton, but business takes him 
500 miles north of that.
plorer in the north country, Mr. Bredin possesses 
abiding faith in its- possibilities. _ 
bushels of wheat will be grown in the Peace River dis
trict this year, but grazing must for sopie time be the 

important industry.

mare and two of her progeny, and Thorburn won 
first for best exhibit of four females.

In Agricultural horses, llailnian Bros.» from 
Airdrie, won first with a good strong team, well 

Wm. Moodie came second, 
The remainder of the

Calgary Fair. A pioneer trader and ex-
Calgary Fair—or to be dignified about it, the 

Inter-Western Pacific Exhibition—was opened on 
July 5th, with fair weather and the best turn
out of live stock, especially beef cattle and horses, 
that has been seen in the city for some time. 
The grounds of Victoria Park are well suited for 
an exhibition, and the fact that it is also the 
seat of the spring show and other notable live
stock events, has enabled the management to pro
vide much better accommodation than is generally 
found in our Western shows, 
trict is certainly a great stock country, and 
around here are to be found some of the best

an
Fifteen thousand

matched and sound ; 
and Thorburn was third, 
money in this class was carried off by McPherson, 
Hallman Bros, and Thorburn.

A few Hackneys were shown, but the number 
in each class was not large, 
known horse, Agility, was the only entry in aged 
stallions ; the same man had the only one shown 
in the tw,o-year-old class, and Moodie and Raw- 
liinson Bros, won in the order named for yearling 
stallion.
Rawlinson Bros, the best foal, and the same order 
was maintained for three-year-old filly, and two- 
year-old or under.

SHEEP AND SWINE.—The entries in sheep 
were not numerous, and the classifications called 
not for distinct breeds, but for medium, fino- 
wooled and long-wooled breeds. J. A. Turner and 
O. Brown were practically the only exhibitors in 
medium wools, and J. R. Thompson was the only 
exhibitor in long-wools, 
few Yorkshire swine, and he and J. W. Tregillus 
were the principal winners in this section.

Taking everything into consideration, the show, 
especially the live stock, was perhaps the best 
that has been si en in Calgary, but in spite of 
this the attendance seemed small, 
races the people more than filled the grandstand, 
and fairly swarmed over every adjacent fence, but 
during the judging they were conspicuous by 
their absence.

With fish by the carload,more
furs in abundance, coal, gas, oil and salt, there should 
be no doubt of the commercial and industrial possibil
ities of this great northern country.Moodie’s well-

■
The gambling man is still with us. Fourteen out

fits could be counted at one show, and one shark 
claims to have cleaned up $1,700. How the people do 
love a game of chance—chance to lose all their money. 
The directors always need the money—money to run an 
educational exhibition, and so they sell these fellows 
permits—permits to get the money out of the other fel- 

Simple, isn’t it ? Fortunately, the low show—

I

The Calgary dis- Moodie had the winning mare, and

1181© »
stockmen of the West.

The ring in Shorthorn aged bulls was excep
tionally stiong. There were live entries. Scot
tish Canadian, Little’s champion of the show
ring, was there, and carried oft the red. Suitor 
Bros, had a very good second in Mina’s Royal 
Victor, and Trout Cieek Hero, owned by R. K. 
Bennet, a winner of former years, came third. 
Instead of the usual arrangement, dividing the 
bulls into classes of “ two years and under 
three,” and “ three years and over,” the prize- 
list made only one class, so that all bulls over 
two years were judged together. This arrange
ment is scarcely fair either to judges or exhibit
ors, and will doubtless be altered in future.

Yearling bulls gave the judges some pretty 
stiff work. There were eight in the class. Mc
Gill, from Lacombe, was first with a strong ani
mal, very smoothly turned and even ; John A. 
Turner was second, and O. Brown came third
with a good bull, only a trifle out of show shape.
For bull under one year. Suitor Bros, had an 
easy first, C. W. Peterson coming second ami 
third.

low.
that gutter product of darkness—is absent this year. 
Possibly it didn’t pay. Perhaps there will come a time 
when the other will cease to pay also, but it will come 
only when the people demand value for their money, 
and learn these simple economic principles : that wealth 
comes from production, from the application of labor 
and capital to natural products, and, finally, that even 
for the fakers dollars do not grow on wolf willows, 
they haven’t got them to give away to the general 
public. How would it be to teach elementary economics 
in our schools ? Would not the lessons learned be

■■

C. W. Peterson had a

During the
beneficial in after life ?

Monster Excursion to Indian Head.
■ The Department of Agriculture at Regina have ar

ranged to run three excursions to the Experimental
Farm at Indian Head, 
on the 19th instant, 
one from Caron in the 
west, one from Flem-

Lalgary ought to wake up. 
interest of the people is necessary to maintain a

The

6*

V
;i IIn a class of six cows, J ohn Ramsay landed 

the first prize, J. A. Turner taking second and 
third. Geo. Little, of Neepawa, won first for 
two-year-old heifer with a very smooth animal ; 
John Ramsay came second with an animal of 
good depth and substance, and R. K. Bennet was 
third. For yearling heifer, McGill's entry was 
first, the Neepawa man was second, and Ramsay 
third. Little, Ramsay and Peterson won the 
money in the order uaméd in the next class, and 
some very good heifers were turned out. Ram
say’s cow won again in the sweepstakes for oest 
cow any age, and Ljttle, Ramsay and Turner 
were the winners for herd prize.

Specials were offered by the C. P. R. for Ter 
ritorialrbrcd animals. For these prizes Ramsay 
came first and Suitor Bros, secong for herd of bull 
under two years and throe females. McGill’s 
entry was again a winner for \ bull one year old, 
Turnpr and Brown coming second, while Turner 
and McGill reversed the order fur heifers, Ram
say coming third. Suitor won first for bull calf, 
and Ramsay and Peterson divided money on the 
heifers, Ramsay pulling first and third, and Peter
son second. H. F. McGill won the champion
ships in these specials. With only two animals 
on exhibit, he landed, the prizes right along; but 
they were certainly a good pair, and well de
served the awards.

ing in the east, and 
one from Prince Albert 
in the north. The train 
from Caron will start 
at 7 o’clock in the 
morning, and the one 
from, Fleming at 6.110, 
while the one from 
Prince Albert will 
start in the evening of 
the day previous, i.e., 
on the 16 th instant. 
All should bring their 
own lunch baskets
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Hot water will be pro
vided on the grounds. 
In the afternoon short 
addresses on agricul
tural topics will be 
delivered by W. Elliott, 
Commissioner of A gii- 

culture, and othei s. 
Stock-judging schools 
with horses and cattle

i • -V:,’ ^
mi

?■n

8 , A**]
will be conducted by 
Messrs. J. Standish 
and Geo. Harcourt ;

demon-

mÏ

. j buttermaking 
stratiun by W. A. Wil
son, Creamery Superin
tendent, 
strations

;The competition in the other classes of cattle 
There was only one exhibitor of

-

' .- ' - j
5Bwas light.

Herefords, and only a few Hoi steins and one i r 
two Jerseys, the other breeds being unrepre
sented.

SISilJlîS and demcn- 
illustrating 

the principles underly
ing the cooking of 
meats, vegetables and 
cereals, by Miss Edith 
G. Charlton, graduate 

R o c h ester

Oro del 36450.HORSES.—This is the center of the horseman's 
land, and everybody is interested in horses. Con
sul, John A. Turner’s Clyde, was first in 
heavy-draft stallion class, and Director fourth ; 
Geo. A. Brown’s Shire came second, and Tom 
Sirdar, from Balgreggan Stock Farm, was third. 
For the two-year-old class four Clydes were 
entered, D. Thorburn winning first with Commis
sioner, and T. II. Andrews and J. A. Turner came 
second and third.

. -

Winner of first prize fir Standard -bred Stallion 3 years and under, also 
champion Standard-bred Stallion any age, at the Canadian Horse Show, 

1905. Owned by the Cruicketon Stock Farm, Galt, Ont,.
reserve:Y'f A v g ■ ■ the

of the 
School

mestic Science, and now teacher of Household Economics 
in Buffalo, N..Y- Very low rates have been quoted by 
tlie G. P. R., and this will be a good opportunity to 
see the farm. Posters have been distributed, giving 
time the trains leave the various stations, together 
with the fares.

of D o -first-class live-stock show, 
there ; what is the matter with the people ? 
Why the lack of interest in this ercat basic in
dustry on which our future depends ?

The animals were

James Jones won first for 
year-old, with Thorburn and Moodie following 

The call for brood mares brought cut 
some good ones. Turner had a strong winner 
in Proud Beauty, a splendid mare, and onp that 
would be hard to beat.|S:.

Notes by the Wayside.
’ Up at Edmonton the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” met the 
Washington correspondents, and went out for a drive 
over the country; over the hills that command such a 
splendid view of the mighty Saskatchewan ; then 
across a fairly level section, dotted with splendid farms 
and excellent crops, and finally we pulled up at a farm
house to give the Washingtonians an idea of a Western 
farm at close

close.
-Last year at the annual excursion there 

where in the neighborhood of 1,500 
Head, and quite double this number 
this year.

were some- 
people at Indian 
are expected thereSlio is an imported 

mare, got by Baron’s Pride, and was a winner in
Turner also won second

out

4 the Old Country shows.
place, and Bryce Wright came third.

first for fonls, and Turner, of Balgreggan, 
Delectable Lass, one of Turner's 

three-vear-old fillies, was first in the next class, 
and the same man also won second.
Turner was again first for two-year-olds ; Jas. 
J ones was second, and Bryce Wright came third 
with an animal of rather good underpinning, but 
a trifle long in the reach for this class, 
entries were made in yearlings. Turner’s entry 
was first, Bannister’s Lady Belle second, and R. 
McPherson’s third, while Moodie, of De Winton, 
had a mighty good entry that failed to land any 
money. The prize for best exhibit went to’ Turn
er» °n(l that for best mare and two of her prog
eny fell to .las. Jones.

Heavy Draft.—Thorburn, Hallman and Robin
son divided

Innisfail Creamery.
H. Banister

Innisfail creamery is certainly making 
On June 16th they made nearly

came 
was second.

It was the home of Mr. Daly,range.
and Daly is well known in that vicinity, having 
wide fame as a grower of oats that have taken prizes 
at many of the world's leading exhibitions, 
an experimenter along horticultural lines, 
he produced, from a tree planted four years before, one 
apple.

a record this
year.won a ton and a
half of butter, or to be exact, 2,993 lbs. The follow- 
ing table shows

m*.

rilSb ■
John A He is also a comparison of one week this 

year :
seasonDast year with the same week last

m This year there are nineteen, and another tree 
has started to bear.

1904. 1905.m Six This isn’t a heavy crop, hut it 
is big with promise, and who knows of what that first 
apple of Tom Daly's may bo the beginning, and in the 
end we may have orchards on every farm, and apples 
for export.

lbs. lbs.
Monday ..............
Tuesday ...........
Wednesday ......
Thursday .........
Friday ..............
Saturday ..........

622 890
........ 1,690
........ 1,888

1,974
2,004
1,121
1,717
1,698

■L 1
■■I

Strange to say, the trees seem to do best 660
on land with a mixture of clay, and containing not 
too much black loam, the blacker soil probably 
during too rank a growth of wood, with consequent 
liability to winter-kill.

in-

Total .

1 lie highest previous record for
week ending July 22nd, 1904.

............. .. is hopeful of reaching the 10,000
" e:k before the close of the

. 7.63 i 9. 101 
one week was 9,274 

The man- 
lbs. per week

money in the order named for 
draft, teams, and for brood mare Thorburn 
first and second, and 11 McPherson third. 
Pherson was again the winner for the best brood

11. F. Bredin, who makes his headquarters at Lesser 
Slave Lake, and is ;;t present returning from a trip to 
tlie East, was in Calgary during the fair.

was 11,S. for 11t,-
Mr-

A 1 ] 1 is ju st is season.
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Handling Overripe and Tainted Milk. ill#having access to objectionable foods, there is only 
one satisfactory way—reject it entirely, 
taints are of bacterial origin, causing pin-holes, 
gassy curds, bad flavor, etc., etc., especially I 
would emphasize the importance of cooling the 
milk to 60 or 65 degrees, as temperature is a 
greater factor in determining the number of bac
teria than the extent ol the original contamina
tion. If all preventive measures have failed, the 
use of a pure lactic acid culture, or, as is com
monly known among checsemakers, “ a pasteurized 
starter,” introduced previous to adding rennet, 
will be found not only beneficial, but absolutely 
necessary, and when used intelligently the results 
will be found satisfactory.

MANITOBA FAIR DATES (DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 
CIRCUITS).

takes him 
1er and ex
cesses an 
i thousand 
s River dis- 
time be the 
he carload, 
here should 
ial possibil-

1If theThe subject of the following letter 
probably the most important that confronts 
the cheesemaker at this season.

is
Carberry ...................................
Atelita .........................................
Wostbourno ..............................
Ocloraine ..... .............................
Pilot Mound ..........................
Mordon' ................................... ..
Shoal Lake ..............................
Vermilion Fair, Vegrevillo
Strathclair ..............................
Oak River ..........................
Hamiota .....................................
Portage la Prairie .............
Wawaüesa ..................................
Cypress IU,ver .......................
Dauphin 
Swan River .............................

..... .July 19 and 20
.........July 19 and 20
..... .......... ......... .July 21

..... July 20 and 81
.......July 19 and 80
......... July 20 and 21
.........................August 8
.......................... Sept. 29
........................August 9
..................... August 10
..................... August 11
.....July 18 and 19
.............................1 uly 20
...................... !.. J uly 21

With an
extended and successful experience as a maker, 
proprietor of a first-class factory, the product 
of which ranks at the top of the market, 
and one of the directors of the Western Dairy
men’s Association, Mr. Brodie, the writer, is 
well qualified to deal with the question.— 
Editor.

Hi
. .. M

■ - »

In handling overripe milk at cheese factories, 
there is no doubt but the best method is to re
turn it to the patron who sent it, as there is 
positively no excuse what
ever for the cheesemaker 
who accepts it, or the 
patron who delivers it.

The cheesemaker has in 
the acidimeter a quick and 
accurate method of ascer
taining the exact per cent, 
of acidity in milk as it 
is delivered, and if he re
jected all that had over 
.21 per cent, of acidity he 
would not have overripe 
milk to make up, and if 
he set this standard and 
impressed on the patrons 
the absolute necessity of 
cooling milk to 60 or 65 
degrees he would avoid the 
unpleasant duty of return
ing it.

This is certainly a 
case in which the ouncc- 
of - prevention - is-worth-a- 
pound-of-cure remedy is 
very applicable, and if 
patrons only realized the 
loss they sustain by de
livering overripe or tainted milk at factories, I 
think they would make an effort to deliver it al
ways clean and sweet.

If the cheesemaker accidentally or carelessly 
accepts overripe milk, then it is not a question of 
how much cheese he can make from the milk de
livered, but to get a passable cheese at all, and 
he will have to hustle,” raise temperature as 
quickly as possible to 84 or 86 degrees, use about 
one ounce more rennit at setting to 1,000 pounds 
of milk, cut curd earlier or before it has firmed 
as much as you would a normal-working curd and 
very much finer, remove part of the whey, raise 
temperature quickly to 98 degrees ; in extreme 
cases temperature might be raised three or four 
degrees higher, but I would rather cut curd an 
extra time than raise the temperature above 98 
or 100 degrees. Keep well stirred all the time 
anjd whey removed close to curd, dip with a little 
less acid, or as soon as the curd is fairly firm 
or cooked, and stir out well in sink ; endeavor to 
get it quite dry before piling up to mat. The 
object is to get a 
certain per cent, of 
moisture removed 
from the curd, or to 
have it fairly well 
cooked before there 
is sufficient acid de
velopment to injure 
the texture of the 
cheese. If you have 
been successful i n 
this you can likely 
proceed from this 
stage to the hoops 
as with a normal
working curd — a 
little less salt, per
haps. as the average 
is higher. If you 
have not boon suc
cessful in getting the 
curd fairly w e 1 1 
cooked before there 
is .21 or .22 pri
rent. acid on the 
w h ° y nt dipping, or 
■•"19 or .32 per cent, 
acid on dippings 
from sink after curd 
has been dipped and 
well stirred out and 
good and firm, you 
will not have accom
plished the object you have been working for. Noth
ing you can do afterwards will prevent the prod
uct
acidy cheese, just to the extent that you have 
been successful or not at this particular point.

urteen out- 
one shark 

3 people do 
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r to run an 
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>11 willows, 
the general 
y economics 
learned be

JOHN DROME.

* mmm '18
................ August 10ID

mFALL FAIRS.
Woodlands ......
Stonewall .......
Gilbert Plains
St. Jean __
St. Pierre ....
Brokeehead .
Russell ..........
Macgregor ....
Austin ............
Efeadingly .............................
Meadow Lea ........................
Grenfell Grain Show ....

..................September 27
September 27 and 28
.......................... October 3
.......................... October 3-
..................... .....October 4
...........October 4 and 5
.......-................ October 6

..October 6 

..October 6 
■October 11

......October 18

...December 7
Secretaries of fairs and agricultural societies are 

.. requested to send in their dates, so that thoir fixtures 
may be made known to our readers.
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'To Clover Growers. #

o
Already we have received a largo nunaber of notifica

tions by parties that they wish to enter our clovef- 
growing competition.

English Leicester Ewes and Early Lamts.

Secretaries of agricultural soci
eties have been most active in getting lists of clover- 
growers entered for competition, for which we extend 
our thanks.

Things to Remember.
TERRITORIAL FAIRS.

mr

York’ton ........
Wolseley ........
Carlyle ...........
Gainsborough
Moosomln __
Indian Head
CamdufT ........
Regina ............
Wapella ...........
Alameda ........
Grenfell ...........
Prince Albert
Fairmede ........
Lethbridge ....
Raymond ........
Moose Jaw 
Red Deer ........

In order that we may have all available.......July 20, 21
August 8 and 4 dnta uP°n the seeding and growing of clover, we would
................August 4 ask 0,1 intending competitors, whether already entered
...............August 8 or not- to fill out the coupon below and mall it to

" Clover Competition Department, * Farmer’s Advocate,’ 
Winnipeg.”

will
.....................August 8
..August 8 and 9
...................August 9
•August 0, 10, 11 
................. August 10

The entries will close September 1st, after 
which we will proceed to have the plots adjudged. The 
competition is open to the Province of Manitoba. The 
clover must have been sown in the spring of 1905. The 
Province has been divided Into four sections, for

m

pur-
..August 10, 11 poses of competition, and the winner in each section 
August 14, 15 will receive a silver medal this fall.
......... August 15 best of the four plots winning first in 1905 will receive
August 15, 16 
..August 17, 18 
August 17, 18 
..August 30, 31

August lO
il
INext year the BIS

Ba sweepstakes gold medal, valued at $25.00
I

I hereby enter my plot of clover in the "■ Farmer's 
Advocate " clover-growing competition.( v»

■_____________

ii

: il •

Size of plot 1
38 I

B ,i :
Date of sowing

I
fffjj 8

1
E-l

With or without nurse crop
I

ft;- L.J

"WP di Amount of seed used simini■ i
2■' >C,;5

- Inoculated or not .......were some- 
at Indian 
'Cted there

Nature of soil

King Christian of Denmark (86316).
Two-year-old Shorthorn bull ; born Jan. 26. 1901. Winner of first prize and champion Bath 

and West of England Show, 1905 Bred and owned by Mr. Philo 
L. Mills, Ru ldington Hall, Nottingham.

•ecord this 
on and a 
he folio w- 
his season

'
Olds ...........................
StrathcoBa .............
Maple Creek .........
Medicine Hat .......
Saltcoats ................
Macleod ....................
Pinchsr Creek ___

...............September 19, 20

................September 21, 22
...............September 26, 27
...............September 28, 29
.........................September 29
............................ October 3, 4
.................................. October 5

Name1905. from being short-grained, mealy-textured.lbs. 3 1890
1.974
2,004
1,121
1,717
1,698

In handling tainted milk every preventive pre
caution should be strictly observed, by making a 
close examination of every can of milk delivered 
each and every morning, and reject always any 
hat is tainted, and send instructions to the 

patron to observe strict cleanliness and cool milk 
to 60 or 65 degrees, 
discovered in this way, curd tests should be made 
1 ° discover the guilty party, and the cause re
moved.

A i til ross

FAIRS.
■■

: 8

July 20 to 28
W. A. A. A., Brandon .......................... July 31 to August 5
Klllamey ..........
Manitou Show

Winnipeg Industrial I/.;.

:

Early Threshing....August 8, 9, 10 
August 11 and 12

9.401
was 9,274 
The man- 

per week

But if taints cannot be Mr. W. It. Babington, of Medicine lint, expects to 
begin threshing about the 25th of this month, 
sounds early for the West, and if Mr. Babington suc
ceeds in this purpose lie will establish a new record.

1
ThisDominion Exhibition, New Westminster, 

B. C........... ib;........ Sept. 27, Oct. 7
..................  September 28 IIIn treating milk tainted by the cows Birtle, Man. .. • i -

iBi

I I 
I
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The Gray Squirrel.
This la one of twenty-nine lessons 

i-n Nature Study for Primary Grades, 
in a well-hound volume, by Mrs. 
Murry, just issued by MacMilbv & 
Go., New York ; 
Toronto. (Pp. 191 ;

Mornng & o.,
60c.)

“ We had had the mother (a 
squirrel) of these babies for

gray
about

six weeks, when, on Monday 
ing, March loth, our janitor found 
in the cage five little squirrels, 
died shortly after birth.

moin-

Two
The little 

squirrels were perfectly naked—not a 
hair on the whole body, 
of the two largest 
long, the tails

The bodies 
were two inches 

one and one-fourth 
and the legs three-inches long,

|
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The greater life of him who died 
Is vital in our hearts to-day.

For deeds have power and soul to 
To shape our lives, to mould our

Whatever things are done for God 
Have root in soil beyond our years, 

And bud and bloom in beauteous form. 
Devoid of earthly hopes and fears.

This life is but the vestibule.
The altar-stairs that lead to heaven, 

Around whose feet the nations kneel,
pray that peace and light he 

given.
And

And looking through the mists of 
I see, as In a dream, a land, 

Fashion’d and form'd in toil and 
A gift of God divinely planned,

years

prayer,

Where ’neath the light of northern Star, 
With truth and honor for a wall,

A nation dwells secure In peace,

our Father, guiding all.With God

While the feet that tripped lightly the 
reel '* Tullagorum,”

Patter’d each measure with “ ooch ! ” 
and with bound.

No " Lancers ” nor “ Jerseys ” were 
danced at McDougall’s,

Nor the latest waltz-step found a place 
on the floor.

But reels and strathspeys and the liveli
est of horn-pipes

the room to its centre from 
fireplace to door,

In the little log house at McDougall’s.

Shook

Gone now is the light In McDougall’s 
log shanty.

The blaze on the hearth long has sunk 
into gloom.

And Donald and Janet who dreamed ol 
’" Auld Scotia,"

Are dreaming of heaven in the dust of 
the tomb.

While the boys and the girls—the 
“ balachs " and " calahs "—

Who toiled during day and danced 
through the night,

Live again in bright dreams of Memory’s 
morning

When their hearts beat to music of 
life, love and light,

Down at the dance at McDougall's.

# * •

His lines on the tragic death of 
Sir John Thompson, at 
Castle, England, in December, 1894, 
appropriately entitled “ Tears of the 
Maple,’’
mood, and conclude with the follow
ing strong stanzas :

Winder

are in his more serious

ilg

E. , s

s
11

They werefourths of an inch long, 
very dark red, with the heads darker 

The earsthan the body, 
larger than flaxseeds.

were no
Their eyes 

large as sweet peas, but 
Their toe-nails

were as
were tightly closed, 
were black with a white tip.

“ 'The mother purred to them. The 
babies mewed like kittens, 
two of them getting dinner, 
front feet moved i

We saw
Their

in/a happy way 
while nursing. We/made them a nest 
of cotton in a be*
Their mother tore 
and added to the

when they came, 
up much paper 

nest.
“ When they were a week old their 

bodies had become plumper, and they 
began to bleach out a little, 
took one of them from the cage. It 
squealed like a little pig. 
weeki and a half old the little ones 
began t'o squeak like mice whenever 
things did not go to suit them. 
Their little ears began to stand out. 
The mother, when she feared 
one was going to hurt one of them, 
planted her front feet firmly upon its 
body.’’

We

When a

some-

The account quoted proceeds to re-
or threecord, at intervals of two 

days, ihe changes in appearance and 
behavior of this little family of gray 
squirrels, born and brought up for 
three months in a schoolroom—get
ting their hair, opening their eyes, 
cutting their teeth, learning to eat, 
were all closely observed by these 
city children in the nature study of 
a gray squirrel.

" When ten and a half weeks old 
the babies were still washed by their 
mother, which she always did by 
lapping them with her tongue. She 
still suckled them, though a few 
times she resisted their demands. 
They now looked to be almost as 
large as their mother, 
one was a downright tease, 
a practice of skipping up behind 
of the others and

The smallest
It made

one
biting it, and 

stealing" the food from the others, 
and biting them when they wished 
to eat. We had to take the little 
hector out of the cage and give him 
a cage for himself.’’

'ihe account states that the 
dren watched with the

chil-
greatest in

terest, and reported all the changes 
and that1 they loved the little 
rels and the mother, Fanny 
much.

squir-
very

We can easily believe that children 
in the primary grades were deeply 
interested in the development of this 
squirrel family, and that the inter
est would be carried into the 
position and drawing lessons based 
upon their observations. Apart from 
the value that training of the 
ceptive powers has, the related 
position, reading and drawing les
sons are more educative than would 
be the ordinary routine 
insi'the same time.

As we read this chapter 
not help thinking what

com-

per-
t’om-

ones occupy-

we could
a wealth of 

unused material the teacher of farm
ers’ children has been 
the past.

neglecting in
There has been, ----- many a

yellow duckling or pet lamb whose 
s.ory would have been written with 
zest by a child who dawdled 
compositions

over
.. on "'on, winter, and
the blessings of contentment.

It need scarcely be remarked that 
to the child who reads this story 
or hears it read, it is not nature 
study. Personal observation 
judging are 
of lesson.

and
necessary to that kind

A

%iic, literature JS ap,K,‘110 the s'“l ,armln-'
- A. ' Dr. O’Hagan’s prose works alreadyanb Education.

contributions on historical, literary 
M j. and philosophical subjects to variousThomas O Hâjçon, PI.As, Pn.ls. Canadian and American magazines,

especially Quarterly Reviewt Ameri
can Catholic Review, Catholic World, 
Donahoe’s Magazine, Rosary Maga
zine and Mosher’s Magazine, 
has also on hand two new prose 
works which will appear at an early 
date, “ Studies in English Litera
ture,” and ** Studies in Poetry, Vol. 
II.”
he expects to bring out a book on 
what he learned of the life and art 
of Europe, entitled ” With Staff and 
Scrip.”

Dr. O’Hagan, as his name implies, 
is of Irish descent, and was born in 
Toronto, Ont., in 1855, 
educated at St. Michael’s College 
and the University of Ottawa, from 
which he graduated in 1882, with 
honors in English, Latin, French 
and German.

M ■ —

s

He

ta,,,
As an outcome of his travels,f; Vt

kxjOw'.'Lv-.. JtM

fâiÊ

He was’--■I JÊ m
■

{jpl I>ater he studied at
the Universities of Syracuse/ Cornell, 
Chicago and Columbia, and he has 
recently spent considerable time in 
Europe in travel and study at conti
nental universities. At present he is 

Among Canadian poets who have devoting his time exclusively to liter
ary work and lecturing, and his fur
ther efforts will be awaited with 
much interest. Dr. O’Hagan is de
scribed by those who know him as 
a man of sterling integrity, an out- 

His first and-out Canadian, and a hater of 
sham and humbug in every form.

The following selection, ” The 
dance at McDougall’s,” from his 
poems, is given, not as an example 
of the highest type of his work—for, 
from a purely literary standpoint, 
he has written better—but as a re
minder of earlier and less convention
al days than now :

been coming to the fore during the 
past few years, must be placed Dr. 
Thomas O’Hagan, known, as well, as 
the author of several prose works 
of decided literary value, 
volume of poems, ” A Gate of Flow
ers,” attracted considerable atten
tion, and was translated into French. 
His second, “ Songs of the Settle
ment,” appeared in 1893, and be
came immediately popular, winning 
the- commendation of such competent 
critics as Chas. G. D. Roberts, Dr. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, and Charles In a little log house near the rim of the 

forest.
With Its windows of sunlight. Its 

threshold of stone.
Lived Donald McDougall, the quaintest of 

Scotchmen,
And Janet, his wife, in their shanty, 

alone :
By day the birds sang them a chorus of 

welcome.
At night they saw Scotland again in 

1 heir dreams ;
They toiled full of hope 'mid the 

shine of friendship.
Their hearts leaping onward like trout- 

lets in streams.
In the little log home of McDougall's.

It is made upDudley Warner, 
chiefly of short poems and Bonnets, 
bearing, most of all, on the farm, 
the good old pioneer days, and the 
old, yet ever new, charm of forest, 
and river, and twinkling stars, and 
as one reads them one can scarcely 
fail to read also between the lines, 
and see in Dr. O’Hagan one who, in 
spite—or, perhaps, ns a result of— 
long years spent in the strenuous 
acquirements of the ” higher educa
tion,” still loves the old farm, and 
sees in the simple life spent close 
to nature’s heart the nearest ap
proach to earthly happiness, 
forth,” he says, in ” Lowly Val 
ley

sun-

” Go
At evening the boys and girls would all 

gather
dance and to court 'neath Mc

Dougall’s roof-tree ;
They were wild as the tide that rushes 

up Sol way
lashed by the tempests that 

sweep the North Sen.
There Malcolm and Flora and Angus and 

Katie
With laughter-tuned paces came trip

ping along.
And Vat,

To
" Go forth, my heart, and seek some

lowly valley,
Beneath u sky of bright and tender 

hue,
From which kind stars rain down their 

mystic splendor
And wake the earth with tears of 

heavenly dew ;
Let not the summit peaks of distant 

glory 
Shut

When

whose heart had beengny
nursed in old Frin,

Would link each Scotch reel

out the peace that reigns 
within the plain ;

Better the flowers that, bloom uitliin
with a

good 11 ish song,
Vown at the dance at MrPougaWthe valley

Than tempting heights lit up u ; : h 
arid gain." f .r 1 he night was ns day at Mr Vou gall's 

1 -it shanty.
The • ' -e on the hearth shed its halo 

aro *Td
Some of his poems are pathetic, 

others humorous ; yet all are such as

a
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8i V—CORNER.;

number four a little cake, and number 
five
something like the following, though, of 

the atory depends entirely on 
what. theCbuudles contain ; but, for ex
ample :

S

i « 

i

It la not the work, but the 
That makes the world grow oil.
That numbers the years of Its children 

Ere half their story is told ;
That weakens their faith in heaven 
And the wisdom of Clod’s great plau.
Ah ! it’s not the work but the 
That breaks the heart of

9kr
worry.vty, a pencil, the sentences could readI £

m G COU; St*, m
11 (<»nce on n time a little girl had a 

,lm!J <Sh<? Put it under a rose bush), 
(tying- it to a branch with a ribbon;. 
(Thun she* 
returned with 

The last

worry
man.

A Tole. Then the fair 
again

As she says. "You need not fear, 
it’s firm as a rock and will surely last 

For many and many a year.”
COUSIN DOROTHY.

went, to get some cake), (but 
a pencil instead), 

one to t 11 out the story must 
bring it to a full ntop somehow, 
ter how ridiculous the conclusion, 
the trifles in the bundles 
so that it will be di.TicuIt 
sensible story introducit g their 
fun is all the greater, 
with

young grandma s milles
HOW NOT TO BE NERVOUS. 

How shall we 
nervous ?

Out from the city to spend the day. 
manage not to be AI1 decked up in fine array.

By proper living ; proper Went Margaret Ann Almira Kate, 
working and playing, eating, drink- And Matilda Jane. They were almost 
ing and sleeping ; above all, proper 
thinking and feeling.

Labor may have been a calamity away
to Adam and Eve. Nowadays it is As lh°y sped from the city lo spend the

doy.

no met-
il

i
late.

Ior the train it bellowed and roared
can be chosen

to furnish aEmma Eikerton deserves 
mention for her essay, which arrived too 
late for the competition.

honorable names the 
The pipes, tied mC. D. ribbons,no curse, but the bright particular 

star of happiness, 
wholesome ambition and to 
with enthusiasm for its fulfilment— 
these form the very essence of a 
vigorous existence.

Many an invalid would be well to- Her lemPer always, always sweet.
Her hair 
In fact she

be retained as 
souvenirs, should the idea of giving such 
in the bundles be deemed too expensive. 
In that case the tissue paper bundles 

the entertainment of summer could contain merely cards with words 
boarders or the amusement of any group written on them, instead of the genuine 
who enjoy out-door life and ita games in articles* When this me!hod is employed
preference to drawing-room pastimes in the composition can be made 
summer, " Bubbles and Bundles *’ is just plexlng. 
the thing.

can

MTo have a mMargaret Ann Almira Kate 
Was always proper and most sedat**. 
Her face 

neat,

A Bubble-Bundle Party.work my were 
darker 
ere no 
r eyes 
s, but 
>e-nails

For
was spotless, her dress most

day if he had a worthy purpose in 
life and happily labored for it. 
Many a hysterical woman would be 
stable and strong had she consistent
ly striven with singleness of aim 
for a laudable object.

The greatest efficiency of any liv
ing tissue is attained by alternating 
activity and rest.

All life is attuned to this wonder
ful rhythm of action and repose.

Besides relaxation we must have 
diversion.

was never out of curl,
was quite a model girl.

very per il

The requisites for the suc
cess of the game are as many clay pipes
as there are players, a big bowi of soap The Dear Little Wife at Home.
suds to which a teaspoonful of glycerine
has been added to toughen the bubbles, lhe dear llttle wlfe at home, John, 
and a number of tiny bundles tied up In With ever so much to do,—

a per- gayly-colored tissue paper with ribbons to Stitches tb set and babies to pet
match. ’

Each little bundle contains some trifle “° thou*ht" of y°u-
that does not make too bulky & package. The household fairy,
The bundles are attached to strings and Filling your heart with light ; 
tied from clothes lines, low branches of Whatever you meet to-day John
trees, or any other subject that la not n , v-ony ,
too lofty In height. When they have all ° Cheerlly home to-n,«ht-
been suspended, the guests line up, pipes 
in hand, and one alter another blow bub
bles into the air, the aim being for the 
bubble to touch some bundle, which then 
becomes the property of the person blow
ing the bubble.
lelt the pipe, its course can be directed 
by gently fanning or blowing It.

As soon as a bundle is touched, the 
bubble-blower retires from the contest to 
try again after the others have had 
their turn.
company he so unfortunate as to fail to 
touch a bundle after three trials, be or 
she is presented with a booby prize. No

Now Matilda Jane was far from good. 
Her hair never went the way it should. 
Her dress was black, where It should be 

white.
And crumpled and spoiled—’twas 

feet fright I 
And as for her temper, dear, dear mé 1 
Uhy, she was as cross as she could be.

î. The 
Ve saw 

Their 
r way 
a nest 
came, 
paper

Mlm

51
M(1 their 

d they
They wandered away,—for a walk they 

say.
Though where they went no one knows 

to this day ;
But they stayed and stayed till mother 

cried.

We must play, if our 
work is to be effective and long 
sustained, and if we are not to beWe

ge. It 
hen a 
i ones 
îenever 
them, 

id out. 
some- 
them, 

ion its

nervous.
Ambition is a wonderful force, and 

makes for progress. Emulation is 
an excellent stimulus, and industry 
is better than both ; 
the combination has worked the ner
vous ruin of many.

To sum it all up, if you wish never 
to be nervous, live with reason, have 
a purpose in life and work for it, play 
joyously, strive not for the unattain
able, be not annoyed by trifles, aim 
to attain neither great knowledge 
nor great riches, but unlimited com
mon sense, be not self-centered, but 
love the good and thy neighbor as 
thyself. — [Dietetic and Hygienic 
Gazette.

For though you are worn and weary, 
You needn’t be cross or curt ;

There are words like darts to 
hearts,

There are looks that wound and hurt. 
With the key In the latch at home, John, 

Drop troubles out of eight ;
To the dear little wife who is waiting 

Go cheerily home to-night.

v
And hunted all over the country side. 
And the dark gentlecome down before theybut in excess found After the bubble hasMatilda Jane on a tiny mound. 
She'"Nr was cuddled up with a wondrous 

heap
Of violets beside her, fast asleep ; 
But they never found, for the hour 

lateto re- 
three 

ce and 
f gray 
up for 
u—get- 

eyes, 
o eat, 

these 
udy of

was i
Should any member of the You know she will come to meet you,

A smile on her sunny face.
And your wee little girl, as pure as a 

pearl.
Will be there In her childish

Margaret Ann Almira Kate,
Though Matilda June didn’t care at all. 
For she was her very oldest doll I

mgrace ;
And the boy. his father's pride, John, 

With the eyes so brave and bright, 
From the strife and the din, to 

peace, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

îm
m.
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S!HA FEW SUMMER SUGGESTIONS.
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For Ice Cream.—If the coarse salt and 
crushed ice needed to freeze lie cream 
are mixed together in a separate vessel, 
the mixture then packed around i he 
freezer-can, the contents of the latter will 
freeze much more evenly. The propor
tions should be one-third salt to two- 
thirds ice.

Pineapple Salad.—The pineapples should 
bo ripe and tender enough to admit of 
shredding thoroughly. Put the shredded 
fruit into a deep glass dish, and pour 
over it a half pint of powdered sugar 
mixed with two teaspoonfuls of any- 
flavoring extract. This should he 
done at least three hours before the 
salad is needed, as the sugar must be 
quite dissolved.

Keeping Butter.—Frequently campers 
find it hard to keep Ice at hand, and the 
food suffers for the want of it. A com-

:s old 
t their m lllliliWhat though the tempter try you, 

Though the shafts of adverse fate 
May bustle near, and the sky be drear, 

And the laggard fortune wait ;
You are passing rich already.

Let the haunting fears take flight ; 
With the faith that wins success, John, 

Go cheerily home to-night.
—Margaret E. Sangs ter.

id by ■mShe
Ia few Hi %nands. 

st as 
nallest 
; made 
id one 
i, and 
Alters, 
wished 

little 
fe him

E I■
a«l■::

Humorous.iS
Henderson .—Let’s see ; they call the 

man who runs a motor car a chauffeur, 
don’t they ?

Uncle Joseph.—Well, in our village, they 
call him worse names that that.

Jjj. a SU 'f
r • •3 ch li

st in- 
anges, 
squir- 

vory

1111* ’.a • - •'•••
■MÊSi : ■

mon clay flower pot may be made good
use 
firm.
butter and around it a cloth wet in 
cold water, sprinkling water over the 
outside of the cloth as it becomes dry. 
Milk

m Ipgwarm I was bound to marry a nobleman or 
nothing," remarked an American girl re
turning with a foreign husband.

guess you got both," said her 
father, and went on making out a cheque.

of in keeping the butter cool and 
Place the pot over the plate oflildreu 

deeply 
of this 
inter- 

! corn- 
based 

t from 
s per- 
I com- 
; les- 
would 
ccupy-

li-5
“ I

will remain cool and sweet if 
treated in the same manner.

Sugar Cookies.—Of the old-fashioned
variety that will remain soft after they 
are baked are favorite cakes for the

An old family recipe 
for three-quarters of a pound of

butter and one pound of fine granulated 
sugar. Cream together and add, al
ternately, one cupful of cold water and 
• wo cupfuls of flour, with which has been 
mixed a half teaspoonful of salt. Stir 
'c a scant teaspoonful of soda, dis
solved in a little warm water, with flour 
■ nough to make a very soft dough. Turn 
on a well-floured board, roll out, cut in 
small rounds, and bake in a quick oven. 
If it is wished to have the cake crisp, 
add flour enough to make a stiff dough, 
and roll very thin.

Grandpa and Grandma

Grandpa and Grandma. Complaint Is made of the men because 
they do not take their wives flowers as 
they did in their courting days, 
every woman knows that If her husband 
brought home a costly bouquet, she 
would tell him It would have been 
sensible to have brought home a new tea
pot or a ham.

one is allowed to open a bundle until the 
blowing is over, 
selves in a circle, and the winner of the 
first bundle opens It. 
tains he must make up a sentence In 
which its name appears, the sentence not 
to contain more than ten words or less 
than five, and to be of a nature tbit the 
second blower can take up in narrative 
form introducing the name of the article 
contained In his bundle.

Then all seat them-A If red and AI aggie were keeping house,— 
The others had gone to town—

So Maggie put on dear grandma’s 
” specs ”

And grandma’s cap and gown.
The knitting, you see, got sadly mixed,— 

The “ specs ” didn’t suit her eyes.
But Alfred peeped o’er the top of his 

And tried to look very wise.
Won't you di Ink your tea now, grand

pa, dear ? ’i
Said Maggie, ” 'twill soon grow cold.” 

And Alfred replies, ” I really fear 
That I must be growing old : 

ri lie Advocate’s not so easy to read 
was ten years ago,—

Hut no sensible man will try to farm 
Unless he reads it, you know.

I’ve studied It nearly forty years,
And have learned a thing or two 

About feeding stock and planting crops : 
If it failed what should we do. ? ”

;But
children's table.
rails Whatever it von-

more

could 
1th of 
farm- 

ng in 
tny a 
whose 

i with 
over 

, and

William —There’s one thing about Mies 
Charming’s house I don’t like.

Arthur—What’s that ?
William.—Her father.

I
As each person opens the respective 

bundle only as it comes his turn to add 
to the story, there Is no opportunity for 
preparation, and as only a minute Is al
lowed for thought, it frequently happens 
that some very ridiculous things are said.

Mistress.—Do 
cake ?

New Cook.—Yes, mum ; that's the way 
a sponge is before It’s wet. 
your tea, mum.

you call this sponge-
Why it’s as hard as it can be !A3 it

that,
story

tature
and

kind

- Those who did not secure bundles m the 
blowing contest copy the sentences as 
they are uttered, the complete story being 
read aloud at the finish, 
one finds 
artificial

Soak it In
Traveller (In haste).—Am I in time for 

■ ho next train to Mud hank, porter?
Porter.—Plenty of time, sir—seven-fifty 

1 -morrow morning.

i-T,
Thus if number 

a tiny doll, number two an 
rose, number three a ribbon.

” Are you Hungary ? ” '• Yee, Slam.” 
” Well, come along, 1 11 Fiji.”-
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One who does not deal justly and kind

ly with his fellows is refusing to pay his 
debts to God I When St. Paul, before 
his conversion, was eagerly persecuting 
the Christians who seemed so helpless 
and friendless, he was solemnly warned 
by a voice from heaven that he was 
persecuting the Lord Jesus 
Have things changed since then ? 
golden rule of doing to others what we 
should like them to do to us, is not a 
sentimental idea which we may safely 

It is a strict com-

Pay Your Debts.
\t.\

Render therefore to all their duo ; 
tribute to whom tribute is due I custom 
to whom custom 1 fear to whom fear 1 
honor to whom honor 1—Rom. xiii. : 7.

3

I

“ Who is the honest man 7
He that doth still and strongly good 

pursue,—
To GOD, his neighbor, and himself most 

true ;
Whom neither force nor fawning can
Unpin, or wrench from giving to all 

their Duo . . .
What Place or Person calls for,—he doth 

pay.”

Himself.
The

if
neglect if we choose, 
mand, and always—if we are kind or un
kind. just or unjust to one of the least 
of Christ’s brethren—yes, even to a little 
child—He considers that we are dealing

m in

Can we fancy thatdirectly with Him. 
is a light matter ?

Then there is a debt at our very side 
which Is too often left unpaid.

Debts are of many kinds, but if we 
would be honest in the sight of God, we 
must earnestly try to obey the com
mand :
due.” We are linked together in many 
different ways, and life would be much 
easier for everybody if we were always 
prompt in paying our debts—I don’t 
mean only money debts, although too 
many people seem to think it is not 
necessary to be very particular about a 
little matter of five cents or a quarter, 
in dealing With a friend. One thing we 
should always be very particular about, 
and that is to deal justly and fairly 
with those who work for us. We have 
no right to grind them down to the 
lowest possible level of wages, nor have 
we any right to grind out of them the 
utmost possible amount of work in re
turn for their wages. We are, in fact, 
bound to give them their ” due ” In the 
matter of money and recreation, 
has said that He Himself will be a swift

ggajjf' "** '”K -• .. -vi

Howm “ Render therefore to all their often do we see a loving, unselfish 
woman, toiling along day after day, year 
after year, to make things nice and com
fortable for husband and children ? Has 
she not justly earned the word of appre
ciation, of loving gratitude, which would, 
in her opinion, be ample pay for all her 
long-suffering self-sacrifice 7 Does she 
often get that pay, which would be so 
easy to give ? Do not the rest of the 
family generally accept all her weary 
work as a matter of course, and even 
feel really injured if the long strain has 
told at last on her strength and nerves, 
and she fails to keep the house, meals 
and garden up to its usual standard 7 
Would you be quite so chary with your 
words of praise, so ready to blame, if 
you realized that the tired woman, of 
whose just rights you have been so long 
neglectful, might " happen to be—GOD ?” 
The young people get the new clothes— 
“ mother ” can always get along with 
old things. They go off on jolly sum
mer outings—she stays at home in the 
heat and does all the work. Because 
she never dreams of complaining—perhaps 
does not know she is being defrauded of 
her Just rights—does that make things 
any better ? Oh, wake up ! before it 
is too late. Wake up ! before the habits 
of selfishness become too strong to bo 
broken ; before you get too hardened to 
care whether you are selfish or not ; be
fore the dear wife or mother gets into 
tread-mill ways, and ceases to care for 
the pretty new dress or dainty collar ; 
ceases to wish for any change from the 
ceaseless round of work. I don’t ask 
this for her sake half as much as for 
yours. It is not the unselfish, weary 
souls who really are to be pitied, 
the careless ones who are heaping up an 
unpaid debt year after year—a debt 
which some day they would gladly give 
all they owned to be able to pay. Debts 
which we cannot pay will be a sore bur
den some day.

WÊÊÊ*
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WINNIPEG GRANITE & MARBLE CO., LTD.
Capital Stock $60,000

We are making a special price on

MONUMENTS TABLETS God

HEADSTONESAND

During the Fair. We claim to have the largest stock and to be the 
largest manufacturers in our line. While at the exhi

bition call and be convinced that this is so.

Our motto : Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.
Catalogue mailed free. Address:

witness ” against those that oppress the 
hireling in his wages,” and He never 
overlooks such an offence against His 

“ Thou shalt not oppress an

Hi

iim
g 111

poor.
hired servant that is poor and needy
whether he be of thy brethren, or of 
thy strangers that are in thy land with
in thy gates. At his day thou shalt 
give him his hire, neither shall, the sun 
go down upon it ; for he is poor, and 
setteth his heart upon it : lest he cry 
against thee unto the Lord, and it be 
sin unto thee.” Perhaps one reason our 
young people prefer to work in stores 
and factories, rather than in private 
houses, is because they know they are 
sure to get their hire as soon as it is 
due—” at his day.” It may not seem a 
matter of much consequence to the mas
ter or mistress, but it is of consequence 
to the person to whom the wages are 
due, and it is of consequence also in 
God’s eyes.

Then we owe to others a debt of kind-

348 PRINCESS ST.
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TWELVE PIANOS
but

The Chance of a Life-time
ness—kindness in word as well as act.

mi; I
By mistake in ordering we have too many pianos of 

the same style in stock. These must be sold regardless of 
cost.

Many who are generous and kind to the 
poor who are not working for them, 
never seem to dream of treating with 
equal consideration those who are em
ployed by them, 
of giving five cents extra occasionally to 
the poor woman who has been washing

” The tender word unspoken,
The letters never sent.

The long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspent ;

For these some hearts are breaking, 
For these some loved ones wait ;

So show them that you care for them 
Before it is TOO LATE.”

How few ever thinkDescription : Cabinet grand, in walnut case, 7J oc
taves, 3 pedals and practice attachment, full iron frame, 
superior tone, (iwaranteed for 10 years.

Twelve of these will be offered for sale during the 
month of July, payable in three years, at $255, regular 
price $300. Liberal discount for cash.

Out-of-town customers should write at once for 
Catalogue M, containing full description and accurate 
illustration of this style.

Jf
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and cleaning all day ; and who has, per
haps, half a dozen small children to feed 
and clothe I Do you try, if possible, 
to get the services of one who is willing 
to work for starvation wages because 
she has only herself to keep ? 
people are forced by circumstances to ac
cept loss than their work is really worth, 
are we willing to " steal ” their valu
able time and strength 7—for that is 
what it amounts to if we don’t attempt 
to render to them their ” due.”

When
We have no business to live to our

selves—to mind only our own business. 
The happiness of other lives is largely 
dependent on us—on such little things as 
bright looks, tender words, and the 
hundred-and-one trivial kindnesses which 
we “ owe ” to God through our neigh
bor.
matter of everyday behavior—let us see 
to It that the habits we are forming are 
habits of kindly courtesy.

NgEgL*'-.? - :
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fiSl LAYTON BROS 144 Peel St

pj MONTREAL
It is

not only the laborer in the spiritual 
field who is “ worthy of his hire,” and, 
though a man may seem poor and friend
less, he has a powerful Friend to look 
after his interests, and who will surely 
punish those who oppress him.

Habit is second nature in the

•AAAA * AAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAA AAA^^Aft
H ; -,

Lastly, in rendering to ” all ” their 
due, your own claims must not be for
gotten.
victim of yourself unless it be really 

If not for your own sake, at

Portrait ot the Late Bishop Baldwirpeolol to Farmer.|v
“ Give to Cæsar what is Cæsar’s ? Yes, 

but tell me if you can,
Is this superscription Cæsar’s—here upon 

our brother-man ?
Is not here some Other’s image—dark 

and sullied though it be,
I11 this fellow-soul that worships, strug

gles God ward e’en as we ? ”

You have no right to make aHALF-TONE ENGRAVING 11 x 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together unth memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the 
sion ; price for the two, t5c.; 6 sets, 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order.■ I

necessary.
least for the sake of your relations and» Have a nice half-tone engraving made of 

some of your pet stock. Write for samples and 
tion. Mail oidera is our specially.

WM. A. MATTEL \ BO MB.
Half-tone Engraver», Line Ktuhcro. I'hoVnfraphfrs. 

320 Smith St.. WrNNf-’Kti, MAN?

occa-
one

friends, do not use up all your energy 
and become nervous and irritable—as

informa om l
Tiie London Printing & Lithographing Co. overworked pehple are apt to become. 

Remember that our Lord took His dls-
1a LONDON. ONTARIO.m v,

:-l kneeing any advertisement an this Page kindly mention the. FARMER a nisnr'4TM '
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TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN IN EVERY PART OF CANADA!
IP YOU CANNOT REACH US, WE CAN REACH YOU THROUGH THE MEDIUM 13at OF THE -its
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no Pears of successful College Work has 

harried Us the I’roud Distinction of being
Higfi< 375 Students were placed In good positions during year ending June 301 h, 1904.

Are you planning to attend a Business College next Fall or Winter ? If so, 
write for our Catalogue H. It is acknowledged to be the handsomest issue of its kind put out 
by any business school on the Continent, and is a worthy exponent of a worthy school.

If you cannot leave home to attend a 
Business School, we can give you high-class 
commercial training at your home. Our Home 
Courses include Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 
Penmanship. Catalogue C will tell you all about 
it. Write for it.
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Bear In Mind that in getting your 

training from The Canada Business 
College, Chatham, you are getting the 
best that Canada or the Unitea States can 
give in Commercial training. BW'Writs 

D. HoLACHLAN * OV„ 
Chatham, Ont.

*
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O 1ES|While it goes without saying that a course of training in our institution, under our personal 
in itruction, wjuld be more satisfactory and occupy much less time than the training by mail, yet in 
the case of those who cannot leave home to attend College, or those of very limited means whose 
circumstances might not permit of the expense of board, travelling expenses md other necessary * 
items while attending school, this Mail Course work furnishes an excellent medium through which 
to gain their desire. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE C IF INTERESTED. D. McLACHLAN & CO

1oc 5ui
> >
o *Canada Business College, Chatham, Ont.< o
co O mmMMu

Thousands of Miles
may separate you from our school, but cannot 
hinder you from profiting by our high-class 
training by mail.

'j
Oar Wield le the World *X ri- Every county in Ontario, every province in 

the Dominion, nearly every State in the 
Union, together with Newfoundland, New 
Mexico, Bermuda, and England, Ireland and 
Scotland, have sent their representatives to 
be trained at Chatham or have had them tak
ing our Mail Course work.

This Year’s Attendance

shows representatives from nearly 130 cities, 
towns and villages in Canada and the United 
States ; fully two-thirds of them being from 
points nearer to other business schools than to 
Chatham. Write for particulars.

m-< .z
M »w smmmel- M

O M l;III aWherever Canadian Mall MatterI-
« VCAN 00 WR CAN RKACII TOC AND TKACH 301

Bookkkii-ing, Shorthand or Pknmanshii'.
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If Ion Cannot Come

to Chatham write for Catalogue C, and take 
training by Mail. Address

m
u. *

If yon wish t < attend at Chatham write for Catalogue H; If you wl-ita to take 
training by Mall write for Catalogue O. Address as above.I>. McLachlan & Co., Chatham, Ont. D. McLachlan h Co., Chatham, Ont.
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ciples apart that they might “ real 
awhile.”
work for Him and the world, keep your
self as healthy and happy as you can. 
If you live in a constant rush of work 
and worry, unnecessarily, how can you 
cultivate the three great Christian 
graces—” love, joy, peace ?” 
was a very energetic, busy woman, and 
she complained that her sister was let
ting her do all the work, but the Master 
must have sçen that some of the work 
being done might better have been neg
lected so that the time could be spent 
in cultivating the spirit. Mary pleased 
Him best, and we know He would never 
have encouraged her if she had really 
been idly leaving her proper share . of 
the work to another. I have talked of 
this often before, and shall probably talk 
of it often again, for if there is one 
place where the women never seem to

The Busy Man.of life destroys all the peace of a quiet 
hour, and in the country too many 
people seem to imagine it is wrong to 
indulge In one. If you will only try to 
gain a little time every day for the 
necessary—necessary if the spirit is to 
grow in strength and beauty—sitting at 
the Master’s feet, you will soon find that 
it is far from wasted time. Peace and 
gladness are worth far more than fancy- 
work, grand clothes or elaborate cook
ing—worth more to yourself and to the 
rest of the household—and the Lord 
holds these In His hand for you, but 
you must go to Him continually for 
them. Only the heart that is stayed 
upon Him knows the continual blessing 
of perfect peace.

I must thank " Well-wisher ” for her 
sweet words of encouragement. I wish

appeal tor the Fresh-air Mission, 
day—Juno 27th—1 received a letter from 
my friend In Toronto, who wrote to me 
about the work, 
reaping the fruit plentifully of your kind 
aid in the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate.’ 
ready about forty children have been 
asked for, and I could not say how much 
money.”

Toit ;
If you would do really good: them If you want to get a favor done 

By some obliging friend.
And want a promise, safe and 

On which you may depend,
Don t go to him who always has 

Much leisure time to plan, 
lint if

■ -ini
She says : “ We are sure.
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Martha you want your favor done,
J ust ask the busy man.

The man with leisure never has 
A moment he can spare ; 

lie's always busy “ putting oft ” until 
His friends are in despair.

But ho whose every waking hour 
Is crowded full of work.

Forgets the art of wasting time—
He cannot stop to shirk ;

“ The way to receiving is giving, 
However so little it be ;

And love is the keynote of living.
The love that makes everyone free.”

HOPE.
” their 
be for- 
mako a 

really 
lake, at 
3ns and 
energy 

ible—as 
become, 
ills dls-

fio when you want a favor done.
And want it light away,

Go to the man who constantly 
Works twenty hours a day ; 

lie’ll find a moment, sure, somewhere. 
That has no other use.

And fix you while the idle man 
Is framing an excuse.

The secret of a happy life does not lie 
in the means and opportunities of in- 

no higher joy in this world than the joy dulging our weaknesses, but in knowing 
of being allowed to draw weary souls a how to be content with what is reason- 
little nearer to the Prince of Peace.

I also want to thank those who have 
made such a generous response to the nature.

1 think it right to enjoy a quiet hour— 
except occasionally on a Sunday—it Is 
on a farm.

able, that time and strength may 
main for the cultivation of our nobler

re

in the city the noisy rush

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S A D l’OCA I E.
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The special gardens which grow V*
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A Competition. popular way at present, sterilize the
" sealers ” as given above for vegetables, 
fill to overflowing with the stewed fruit, 
while it and the sealers are both

Before goino away for holidays, I 
have thought it would be “nice ” 
ywhat an inane little word that 
is ! — but han,dy on occasion) 
to have just one short, brisk, rous
ing competition, something out of the 
ordinary line of our past ones. This 
need by no means conflict with our 
house-furnishing series of letters, 
which will continue to appear from 
time to time, as sent in, until fur
ther notice. Our subject this time, 
then, will be, “ At What Age Should 
a Girl Marry?” and prizes will lie 
given for the best letters which con
form to the following rules : (1) 
Letters must not contain more than 
250 words.

very
hot (if you act the sealers on a cloth, 
wet with hot water, they are not likely 
to crack), screw the covers on tightly, 
and turn the jars upside down on the

TEA give it a distinctiveness of flavor and a rich, full-bodied 
strength found in perfection in no other tea. Discriminating 
tea-drinkers are quick to observe the difference. Try the 
Red Label. 1 lb. or .1-2 lb. lead packets.

table for a while. When cool, give the 
tops a final twist, and set the jars away 
in a cool, dark place. When stewing the 
fruit, always use a granite or enamelled 
kettle, and put in just enough sugar to 
flavor nicely. If you choose, instead of 
stewing the fruit separately, you may fill 
the jars with it, adding enough sugar to 
sweeten (half a pound of sugar to the 
quart is usually enough for currants, 
raspberries, etc., more for sourer fruits), 
and boil in the boiler exactly as for 
vegetables, only not so long, 
fruits, as a rule, need only ten minutes 
of actual boiling, larger ones fifteen to 
twenty minutes.

To make jelly, put your fruit In a 
granite kettle, adding a very little water, 
if the fruit is a dry kind, 
ly. and cook till soft, then pulp it with 
the potato-masher, and strain through 
cheesecloth.

300 lbs
or

(2) All letters must be 
received at this office before the 1st 
of August. . .i. In judging, attention 
will be given to the originality of 
thought and expression, brightness, 
neatness, etc., etc.—all the qualities 
in short, that go to make up the 
crisp, readable, short essay.

Now, “ Chatterers,” you all have 
ideas on this subject, 
out and send them along, and let us 
have one of the liveliest competitions 
we over had.

cum Small

Cooked Cover close-

Writc themCorned Beef l*ut the juice on the stove 
gain in the kettle, let boil twenty 

minutes, then add sugar which has been 
heated in the

a
We may get some fun 

of it, at any rate. Kindlyout
address all letters to

The quantity will 
depend somewhat on the kind of fruit. 
The

oven.
contains all the nutrition and food value of 
a i2oo pounds steer.

Clark’s Corned Beef in tins is perfectly cooked, tasty i 
I and contains no bone, no waste. It is not only most J 
I convenient but at its usual retailing price is I

I THE MOST ECONOMICAL OF MEAT I

INSIST ON CLARK'S.

It is Canadian Beef packed in Canada

D-2-05

DAME DURDEN. old recipes gave “ a pound to a' 
pint ” as the proper proportions, and 
when considerable water is added, 
may be necessary, but if done as above, 
currants,

Farmer’s Advocate ” 
ni peg, Man.

office, Win-
this

grapes, crab apples, black
berries and cranberries will be found to 
need only half a pound of sugar to each 
pint.

Canning Vegetables.
the majority of people who have tried 

cnfining peas or other vegetables have 
J|nd some trouble in getting them to 

keep.” Most housewives now know 
licit this tendency to spoil is caused by 
minute organisms called bacteria, too 
small for

Plum jelly requires one-third 
sugar than the 
(boiled skins.

more
measure of juice ; apples 

cores and all), three-quar- 
ters^pf a pound to the pint. 
hoTXgugar is added, let all 
and boil a few minutes, then take from the 
f i re

After the

t\ come to a boil

A the unaided eye to see, yet 
readily enough recognized in their work, 
la pens, corn. etc., which, of course, must 
1,0 " <*<>ne up ” without sugar, itself a 
preservative agent when used in sufficient 
quantities, these bacteria find an element 
uliich suits them beautifully ; hence is it 

1 hut, as a rule, vegetables are so much 
more likely to spoil than fruit.

Now, as will probably be remembered 
10m previous notes given in this column, 

1 here are several ways of preserving foods 
of all kinds :

and pour into hot sterilized jelly 
After filling, cover with pieces 

of glass and set In the sun for a day or 
two, then place circles of paper wet with 
brandy on the Jelly, or pour in a little

glasses.

melted paraffine to 
and setI Reesor’s Jewelry Store *

prevent mould, seal 
Some hints regarding 

soon as possible.

a w ay. 
pickling will be given as

From the Far West.
DurdenDear Dame I wonder ifWe extend to all readers of the ‘‘Farmer’s Advo

cate” xvi o visit Western Manitob t’s Big Fair, Aug. 1st, 
2nd, 3rd and 4ih, a most cordial invitation to visit our store.

(1) By subjecting to a you
admitcan

Ingle Nook ? 
if not quite as

one more member to 
1 expect

lu-at sufficient to kill all germs, and 
keeping afterwards in air-tight vessels ; 
(2) by keeping foods so cold 
growth of bacteria is discouraged ; (3) by 
drying foods and so providing an un
favorable element ; (4) by adding sugar 
or salt in quantities, spices, vinegar, etc.

Of these methods the first is, of course,

your
you have nearly

mac") members as 
However, if

you
you will have 

not to trouble 
am afraid I have no 

i o ofier 
hut, instead, I come 
So

that the care about, 
me, I will promise 
very

POINTS ABOUT OUR STORE youoften.
Worthy of special mention are these : The quality of our 
goods inu^t he above question, absolutely dependable ; 
the price must he as low of lower than any other store, 
and the selection larger and more varied, if any article 
purchased here is unsatisfactory, we want you to return it.

helpful suggestions 
for my intrusion, 
asking for l,vlp.

the one to be used in canning all veg- ^useful hints 
otables, and in adopting it care must he ing, and all 
taken that the heat is great enough and busy housekeeper, 
applied long enough to kill 
ism, and thoroughly sterilize 
sel in which the vegetables are 
kept.

as an excuse

many send most 
w“ ni"k. cooking, elean- 

I " foresting to the 
Lut I notit 

with

l ■

e none give
iegard , to theWATCH SATISFACTION

Our reputation for selling accurate time-keeping watches 
is well known. Every watch in our stock has been critically 
examined; that’s why we always guarantee every “Reesor’ 
watch to be as represented, both as to quality and value.

every organ- any
every ves- children, the wee

to be who constantly need
Once more, then, may we give inf?> and yet have

direction* for doing this : Put the sealer lected where then-
rims into cold water, set on the stove a,ter everything 
and let boil.

suggestions

mean,—those 
tching and amua-

frequentty Beg-
to looklust

Cousin Bee’s lotte, : 
to those who, like

Adjust the rubbers on the 
jars, and twirl in boiling water. If you 
dip the jars in sidewise, so that the 
water will reach both inside and outside 
at the same time, they will not likely 
crack.

* mostD. A. REESOR, CTV’uuraging 
x’Piue tu this

ln;ig for the
Brandon, Man.THE

country without 
life ahead of them 

Don’t
* good idea if

the “ Farmer’s Ad\<„

an\ !
new

Lauer of Marriage Licenses. Official watch inspector. C.P.R. and C.N.R.
you think it “‘«I be n very 

a "Cek of 
tvuld

-merits of fu 
1 r& I work

Set the jars in a boiler 
wooden rack, and surround partly with 
water warm enough to prevent the hot 
jars from coming to grief ; fill up with 
the vegetables, xvhicli should already be 
cooked and still hot—if salt Is added, put 
it in now—put on the lids loosely ; 
the boiler, and bring gradually to a boil. 
It will be

say von

la lie-voted to teaching the , 
ing ? One buys an agi . 
then

No fake business, but sound bus
iness propositions that appeal 
to men of brains and common 
sens 3.

Stop and Think and 
those hofinds it is writ tv,, 

know the A B C of J. : • "g-
there will be many wl, ;lk6 
are just starting to far- 
prevented by circumst 
to work for a few

I think

and then come and see what 
we have to offer you : : : : :

oursi-i. va, 
:ind who 

from

cover
■i reTEN THOUSAND ACRES unnecessary to boil peas three

corn four hours, string beans 1* 
hours, and beats 1$ hours, 
fasten on the tops firmly, let cool in the 
water, and

goi ng 
a good farm

written at
years .

Trusting I have not
hours.

When done tn, igreat length, and with all
AN ENG I

.... , .. of the choicest farming lands
within a radius of fifteen miles of the youn^r and growing town of Cayley, in
hundreds are on the way. Before you locate, write any of the^ohowingl

■” 11 wishes,
'Hwoman

i
am

Keep in a cool, 
wrapped in

remove.
dark place, with each sealer Athabaska Landing.

paper.
We have handed your su* stion t0 t>.

men’s editorial department an(j ^ 
doubt but that it will be ^ ' 
consideration.

DAVID FEI6HMAN, JELL & CÛCKLAN H. W. KROUS, Re “Doing Up” Fruit.» ?
RbaltEstatb Dealers,

who will be pleased to give you any information required.

■ en favo.-n’ ; 
Thank you .'or the

We are always glad to recel •? 
from our readers.

Cayley Hotel, “ A New Beginner ’’ asks Information 
re managing fruit, jellies and pickles. 

Ans.—In

id- . 
•Uggei.tlet.acanning fruit, which is the

An 9*twtt4%p any artvertisemmt on *i*r page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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Tft LEAVENWORTH CASE.

By A. K. (2reen.

BOOK IV —THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

djS CHAPTER XXXIV.
Mr. Gryce Resumes Control. 

A half-hour had passed. The train
upon which I had every reason to expect 
Mr. Gryce, had arrived, and I saw him 
hobbling very painfully down the street.

It would seem natural, in the conver
sation which followed his instalment in 
Mrs. Belden’s parlor, I should begin my 
narration by showing him Hannah’s 
fession ; but it was not so.

lingered within me sufficient re-
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I BY-ROYAL- WARRANT' HILLERS'TO• H.R.H,THE-PRINCE OF-WALES
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sentment for the persistent disregard he
had Malways paid to my suspicions of 
Henry Clavering, to make it a matter of
moment to me to spring this knowledge 
upon
convictions seemed to have reached the 
point of absolute certainty, ] cannot say. 
Not till I had given him a full account 
of every other matter connected with my 
stay in this house did I allow myself 
to hand him the letter I had taken from 
under the dead body of Hannah.

“ Good heavens I " cried he, " what’s 
this ? ”

him .iust at the instant his own

Royal Household Flour 
Yields Most Nutriment.
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“ A dying confession,” replied I, «• of 
the girl Hannah, 
bed, when I went up a half hour ago to 
take a second look at her.”

Opening it, he glanced over it with 
incredulous air, that speedily, however, 
turned to one of the utmost astonish
ment.

” A remarkable piece of evidence,” 
claimed I, not without a certain feeling 
of triumph ; " quite changes the aspect 
of affairs ! ”

Think so V " answered he ; then he 
looked up and said : 
found this in her bed. 
her bed ?.”

Under the body of the girl herself. 
I saw one corner of it protruding from 
beneath her shoulders, and drew it out.”

Was it folded or open, when you first 
looked at it ? "

Folded ; fastened up in this envelope." 
He took it, looked at it for a moment, 

and then went on : " This envelope has 
a very crumpled appearance, as well as 
the letter itself, 
found them ? ”

” Yes, not only so, but doubled up as 
you see.”

“ Doubled up ?
Folded, sealed, and then doubled up as 
if her body had rolled across it while 
alive ? ”

I found it lying in her $
Only when flour is absolutely pure do you get highest 

nutriment and leaét waSte.

Purity in flour is secured only by the highest develop
ment of the science of milling, and the makers of Royal 
Household Flour have developed milling to the highest point 
of perfedhon in this country.

The Royal Household Eledtrical Purifying and Sterilizing 
Process is the moit thorough in the world—it is controlled 
exclusively in Canada by the Royal Household Mills—and 
that is why Royal Household quality cannot be duplicated 
in Canada.

That’s why Royal Household Flour is the richest in 
nutriment, greatest in purity—That’s why it is the flour every 
family should use—the kind that gives the sweetest, bed 
flavored bread and most toothsome pastry.

If you want that kind of flour see that you get Royal 
Household, then send for the recipes so that you may 
use it in the Royal Household way.
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You are sure of that?

" Yes.”
No trickery about it ? No look as 

If the thing had been insinuated there 
since her death ? " D. Ogilvie*s “Royal Household" Flour. O, |J|

8” Not at all. I should rather say 
that to every appearance she held it in 
her hand when she lay down, but, turn
ing over, dropped it and had lain upon 
it.”
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Laying the letter down, he stood mus- . ;
pfltS«ng,

scrutinized the edges of the paper on 
which it was written. Then he flung the 
letter down on the table with an air of

suddenly lifted it again.but •O'MtH

the^greatest excitement, and cried :
It is the rummest case on record ! 

Mr Raymond, prepare yourself for a dis
appointment, 
of Hannah’s is a friend I 
wrote It.

” Look at it,” said he ; " examine it 
closely. Now tell me what is the first 
thing you notice in regard to it.”

Why, the first thing that strikes me 
Is that the words are printed, instead 
of written, something which might be ex
pected from this girl, according to all ac
counts.”
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A ■vThis pretended confession 
The girl never
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Tile Bi oVeSl Ol e the TtXtde* est. United States Army, was leading a
Great men have always been noted 

for their interest in birds and 
beasts. The following story js told 
of Abraham Lincoln by one who 
knew him :

“ We passed through a thicket of 
wild plum and crab apple trees, and 
stopped to water our horses. One 
of the party came up alone, and we 
enquired ‘ Where is Lincoln ?’ ‘ Oh,
he replied, ‘ when I saw him last he 
had caught two young birds which 
the wind had blown out of their 
nest, and he was hunting for the 
nest that he might put them back 
in it.’ ”

General David S. Stanl -y, of the

even years after, those who crossed 
the plains saw a bend in the march. 
it was the bend made to avoid 
crushing the bird's nest.

Truly great hear.ts are tender 
hearts, and ” the loving are the 
daring.”—[Holiday Magazine.

force aegoss the | Juins, 
laying out a route for a great rail
way, and 2,000 men, 2,500 horses 
and mules, with a train of 250 
heavily-laden wagons, composed his 
outfit.
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He was . ■” Well ?
" That they are printed on the inside

of a sheet of ordinary paper----- ”•
That is, a sheet of commercial note 

"I ordinary quality ? ”
Of course.” One day when the general 

was riding at the head of the broad 
column, his voice suddenly rang out, 
” Halt !”

Look at the lines.” 
W hat of them ? Oh, I see, they run 

up close to the top of the page ; evi
dently the scissors have been used here.” 

' ' In

Aa Englishman was accosted thus :
“ What will you take to stand all night 

In the dome of St. Paul’s ?”
A beefsteak and a pint of beer,” was 

the frank reply.
The next one accosted was a Scotch

man :
Says Sandie : " What will ye gie ?” ,
Lastly came along Patrick, and when 

he was asked what he would take to

-

A bird's nest lay on the ground 
directly in front of him. In another 
moment the horses would have 
i ramped on the nestlings, 
mother bird was chi' 'ntr and flying j 
around in I he greatest anxiety.

The general halted for a minute, 
looked at the tiny nest below, anri
then gave the order, ” Left oblique! etand ftll nlght th0 dome st. 
Men, horses, mules and wagons i PauVe, he wnlingIy ^wered : 
turned aside and spared the home I - share, a- I’ll be apt to take a bad 
of the helpless birds. Months, and

short, it is a large sheet, 
f mimed down to the size of commerciales,

The!■ te ? ”AN
Yes.” 

” Don't you perceive what has been 
by means of this trimming down ? ” 

unless you mean the manufac- 
stamp in the corner, 

t see why the loss of that should he 
aied of any Importance.”
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(To be continued.) cowld.”
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Exhibition Visitors
It-has always been our earnest desire that visitors at the Exhibition should also visit our stores and workshops 
as our exhibit at the Fair is only a sample of our store stock. There are many advantages, namely :

The opportunity of getting watch repairs done.
Of getting the eyes examined for glasses.

And seeing the largest jewelry stock in the West.

The prices we offer on Watches. 
Of repairing jewelry satisfactorily.

The Little Things in Sewing. A Spring Chorus.
Two women of equal skill and Oh, such a commotion under the ground

When March called, “Ho, there ! ho!" 
Such spreading of rootlets far and wide. 

Such whispering to and fro ! 
cause one goes at her work slap- And, “ Are you ready ? " the Snow-drop 
dash, while the other is slower and 
pays attention to all the little de
tails that go to make a garment 
attractive and durable.

And this is what Mrs. Careful al- Then, “ Ha ! ha ! ha ! ” a chorus came
Of laughter soft and low,

taste in sowing, show all the differ
ence imaginable in the results of 
their worji.

TOËEmmAnd this, merely be- m1
W.asked ;

“ "Tls time to start, you know.”
“ Almost, my dear," the Willow replied, 

“ I'll follow as soon as you go.”
it

APPOINTED FURRIERS
First, she bastes all

Steedmans
ways does :
her work carefully before she stitches From the millions of flowers under the

The dress

To H. M.
Queen Alexandra

We are the largest manu
facturers of fine furs in Can
ada. Every garment we make 
carries our label—a guarantee 
that the article is exactly as 
represented. And the furs 
we sell are sold on the dis
tinct understanding that if 
you are not satisfied with your 
purchase we will refund your 
money.

Styles for the coming winter 
are shown in our Catalogue 
E. Write for a copy.

H. R. H. 
Prince of Walesground—

Yes, millions, beginning to grow.
it upon the machine, 
which she is titling is trimmed while 
on the wearer, and on one side only 
until she can lay it together, and so 
be sure that both sides are cut out
alike. When she sews in a sleeve;. .. when r hear the bluebirda 
a strip of the goods is stitched m .. And straight thereafter,” Narcissus 
with it, and a double row of stitch
ing is made.
never rip out, or pull out of shape 
and tear down.

When she gathers a piece of goods 
to sew to a straight one, she does 
not guess at the fullness being even., here,”
but measures her work off into sec- And sweet grew the air of spring, 
lions, pinning the gathered piece at Then, “Ha! ha! ha ! “ a chorus came,

le.'inning to 
So her ruffles

SOOTHING
" I’ll promise my blossoms,” the Crocus 

said.Powders
cried.Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a heal thy state of the constitution 

during the period of

Hence her sleeves " My silver and gold I’ll bring.” 
” And they are dulled,” anotherere

spoke,
" My Hyacinth bells shall ring.” 

And theTEETHING. Violet only murmured " I’m

Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.

WALWORTH, cadi lection before 
baste it in place, 
are never skimpy in one place, 
too full in another, as I have seen

Of laughter soft and low,
From the millions of flowers under theEE EESURREY,

ENGLAND.
and ground—

Yes, millions, beginning to grow.
so many that were.

She whips, or overcasts, all seams 
not tailog-stitched or bound. And 
if the goods is of loose weave, even 
the tailored scams me whipped be
fore being stitched down. She stays 
all bias studs wi h a strip of tne 
goods torn or cut the ” long way.

When making buttonholes, she first 
makes a stitch the entire length of 
the slit and along both sides ; then 
she whips the edges in close stitches, 
taking cave not to draw the goods. 
And when the buttonholing is done, 
she does not have very much trouble 
with the children's tearing out their.

Oh the pretty, brave things ! through 
th; coldest days,

Imprisoned in walls of brown.
They never lost heart, though the blast 

shrieked loucj,
And the sleet and the hail came down 

But patiently each wrought her beautiful 
dress

Or fashioned her beautiful

A Gift from En Aland — Laoe Cover Free
with Illustrated Price List. Import direct from the Looms. HOLT, RENFREW & CO.

5 King St., East. Toronto,
_____ and at Quebec.

Laoe Curtains, Hosiery, Clothing, Furniture, 
Linens, Boot» and Bhoee, Carpets. EDMONTONPOPULAR PARCEL $6.30 carriage free. The finest farming district in the West, the 

most congenial climate in Canada, situ- 
ated as it is in the

crown.
And now they are coming to brighten 

the world.
Contains 6 pairs of Curtains, iriade specially for this parcel :

2 pairs alike Dining-room Curtains, choice design 
from Real Lace, 3$ yds. long, 60 ins. wide;

1 pair superb Drawing-room Curtains, design from 
old Ro'6 Point Lace, 4 yds 1 >ng. 2 yds. wide;

2 pairs alike Pretty Bedroom Curt uns, 3 yds. long. 
Ecru if desired Customers throughout Empire testify to value 
and reliability. Send Post Office Order for $6.30. The 
Parcel well packe I in Oilcloth will be sent by post, direct to

your address, by next Mai'.
COLONIALS, save 60 per cent, and import your own goods, 
British made and reliable. I.ace Curtains, Laces, Blouses, 
Linens, Hosiery. Ladles' and Gents' Tailoring, Boots, Shoes, 
Gaiters. Furniture, Suites, Bedsteads, Carpets, etc. Pri*e 
Medals: Toronto 1892, Chicago 1893. Apply at once for Price 
Lists at the office of this piper If you wish the Gift Included, 

•end direct to 8. PEACH À SONS, Manufacturers, 
Box 665, NOTTINGHAM, England.

... very heart of sunny
Alberta. Improved and unimproved lands 
from $5 an .tew up. Our lists contain the 
choicest. Tlie city and suburbs also a(- 
tord gill-edye investments. For partic
ulars write V. O, Box 385.»

Green & McLean, Edmonton. Alta.

Still shadowed by winter’s frown ;
And well may they cheerily laugh, ” Ila ! 

ha ! ”
In a chorus soft and low,

millions of flowers hid under the 
ground,

Yes, millions, beginning to grow.
—Harper’s Young People.

buttonholes.
In sewing on buttons, she slips 

a knitting-needle, or small nail, be
tween her xyork and the button, and 

the threatf-around this until

The

OOK-KEEPING » t is N o «*- 
KAÏBY,

etc., taught by malt Write for 
tioularn. Ualnlogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINKSP COLLEGE, Limited. E J- 

O'qnin vsn,C.K.. \t a, . P.fn„ Winnipeg, Pan.

He who can du th. t 
to do, is happy ; ho who warns 
do what he can do, is w isv.—Svneca.

par-
sows
the button will hold no more thread. 
Then she pulls out the nail, and 
winds the thread 
times around the loose thread be- 

(he button and the .loth.
and if

Est. 1857.

Possibilities for Beauty.firmly several
v>h:ch he wants

A plain country farmhouse will soon be 
transformed into a beautiful home by 
simply keeping the lawn carefully mown 
and by the clever arrangement of flowers, 
vines and shrubbery, 
ous little things that farmers can do in 
the

only totween
This forms a sort of stem, 
ta'v is taken in the laundry not to 
t re ’,L the h ittons. very little sewing 

>f buttons will ever have to be
There are numer-

Æ
m

on
done on o’d ear,nients.

The last thing, but not the least 
is to carefully tie and clip all

way of landscape gardening when
Save all kthey utilize all opportunities, 

of the hollow blocks, when getting wood 
ready to burn, 
them with rich soil and then fill them

one,
machine ends of thread, whether at Leave the bark on, fill
scams or hems.

And the result is that, even if her 
garments are plainer in make, and 
with fewer “ flummadiddles ” to 
them, they lo.ok better and outlast 
the ordinary work, whether of dress
maker or house - mother. — [May 
Myrtle Cook.

with plants, 
flower plots, 
the bark adhering, 
stands for holding tubs filled with plants. 
When there are dead trees trim them up 
a little and plant vines to 
them.

They form very artistic 
Again, large blocks, with

make very quaint

grow over
A clematis or wistaria growing 

■over a dead tree is beautiful. The Vir
ginia creeper is also very beautiful for 
this purpose, and, as it grows so rapid- 

|il..asi vljlle, and you create for the world ]y- a tree will be nearly covered in two
a destiny more sublime than ever issued seasons

planted at the base.—[Farmers' Maga
zine.

rlp

gTEROCRAPHY BOOK
KKKI’i N O, Teach self-denial and make its practice

etc., thoroughly taught. Complete 
courses. Catalogue free. NATION 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. K. 
J. O’Sullivan, C. E.. M. A., Principal, 

Winnipeg, Canada.

AL if strong, healthy vines are
from the brain uf the wildest dreamer.— 
Sir Walter Scott.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE=

D. Ft. DINGWALL, LIMITED!
WINNIPEG. MAN. *424 - MAIN ST. - 584JEWELERS A SILVERSMITHS
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See us at Brandon Exhibition.

WARNER’S
Limited,

Brandon, Manitoba.

School Furnishers 
and Stationers

Mall orders a specialty. Catalogues on 
request.
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THE' BUSINESS A Happy Home, The Grumbler.
O 1 for a home on a windy height,

Close by the sounding sea I 
A castle, rising clear and white,

Above a spreading lea 1 
Where the far sea-view, from the rough 

i rock walls.
The sweep of the low, wide land.

Will give to the soul in the stately halls 
An uplift pure and grand.

Cun t press your little troubles on the 
friend you chance to meet ;

Uun l com plain about the weather, of the 
cold or of the heat.

m
h

You are better off. most likely, than the 
man you'ie talking to ; 

bottle1 hen up your woes, my fritend,
whatever else you do. 
too, has many sorrows, so don’t 

bother him with yours ;
The man who grumbles all the time’s

mHe,IS, il
OF THE

O I for a home in a humble town,
A garden of bloom and green.

With little of wealth and less renown— 
As the twilight hour serene !

Where the voices of friends are mingled 
oft—

In song, in sorrow, in mirth.
And a sweet content pervades it, soft 

As the summer time to earth.

■the very worst of bores.FOREST CITY BUSINESS ^ SHORTHAND C0LLE6E I have known devout “ believers who 
would set out in the spring,

And tell the Lord the weather wasn't 
just the proper thing ;

.That the crop would fail most certain 
lest He made it thus and so.

And still the wrheat and rye came on and 
corn grew in the row.

The Lord paid no attention, but just 
ordered His way.

And then the last of August they 
harvesting their hHy. 
let this be a lesson, when your 

troubles multiply ;
They are ripening a harvest and you'll 

reap it by-and-bye.
Your woes are necessary as the storms 

in summer-time.
And to grumble, grumble, grumble is but 

little less than crime.
Ev’rything is wisely ordered by the One 

who knows the best.
Then do all you can in reason and the 

Lord will do the rest.

LONDON. ONT..

Is equipped with Loose Leaf Ledgers, Roller Copier, 
Filing Cabinets, etc., without which we could not 
guarantee a thorough and practical drilling.

Every farmer’s hoy, and daughter too, should 
have a knowledge of business methods such as we 
impart.) O ! for a home by the shadowed wood, 

Away from the million schemes I 
A home where the whispering leaves are 

good
To the man who works and dreams I 
Who digs in the soil for hiti daily bread, 

Strong and patient and free ;
Who dreams while a wild bird overhead 

Sings of eternity I

a
COLLEGE REOPENS SEPT. 5th. were

i.
SoBooklet free. J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.*

Special Exhibition Notice But whether on seagirt, windy height. 
Or hard by the forest wild.

Or round the cottage candle-light 
In converse glad and mild—

O ! for a home in the heart of love !
The sea and the wood may fade ; 

Ever the good God reigns above— 
And the soul ? it is undismayed !

Ssi

We want every one to see our 
exhibit of WIRE FENCING.

f§H

m—Isabel Richey.

Because it is better 
than you have yet seen. Just for To-day.

With every rising of the sun 
Think of your life as Just begun :
The past has shrived and buried deep 
All yesterdays. There let them sleep. 
Nor seek to summon back one ghoat 
Of that Innumerable host.

Something to Live For.. H. • I
f Wales By Richard Realf.

There is something to live for and some
thing to love

Wherever we linger, wherever we rove ;
There are thousands of sad ones to cheer 

and sustain
Till hopes that were hidden beam o’er 

them again.

Also do not fail to see our show
of Lawn Springs,Safe!y Lifts, 
Spring Beds and Mattresses.

We have the largest factory in 
Winnipeg in its line,—a branch 
of our Eastern Works, so long 
and favorably known for pro
duction of first-class _ goods.

manu- 
Can- 
make 

rantee 
tly as 
) furs 
a dis- 
îat if 
i your 

your

" Concern yourself with but TO-DAY j 
Woo it and teach it to obey 
Your will and wish. Since time begun 
To-day has been the friend of man.
But in his darkness and his sorrow,
He looks to yesterday and to-morrow.

There is something to live for and some
thing to love,

For the spirit of man Is like garden 
or grove.

It will yield a sweet fragrance, but still 
you must toil,

And cherish the blossoms, t35d culture 
the soil.

Munro Wire Works, Limited " You and TO-DAY, a soul sublime. 
And the great pregnant hour of time. 
With God Himself to bind the twain, 
Go forth, I say j Attain, ATTAIN ! M

::

WINNIPEG, MAN.’Phone 1322.

winter
dogue

There is something to live for and some
thing to love,

'Tis a truth which the misanthrope 
ne'er can disprove.

For tho’ thorns and thistles may choke 
up the flower,

Som,e beauty will grace the most 
desolate bower.

Don’t You Think So?
Thousands of people who are deterred 

from marrying by seeing what fools some 
of their friends make of themselves are In 
their

m
IIturn just as foolish in allowing 

such examples to keep them from round
ing out their own lives.

Not much use taxing bachelors to get 
them to mpnd their ways, 
needed such a mean spur wouldn’t make 
a very good quality of husband.

The girls who never learn how to do 
mu h except dress prettily and show off 
are to blame for lots of old bachelors.

Starting where Dad left off often means 
leaving off where Dad started.

Do not be too hard to please, 
misses too much fun by not being able 
to enjoy the little things along the way. 
—L. S. W.

-a
a,

Then think on it, brother, wherever thou 
art,

I vet the life be for men and love for the 
heart.

For know that the pathway which leads 
us above

Is something to live for, and something 
to love.

Those who

3JV
the
ilu-

the
af-

tic-
85.» CXrte

A Recipe for a Day.. Alta.
Take a quick dash of water cold, 

And then a leaven of prayer. 
And a little bit of morning gold. 

Dissolved in the morning air.

SN()U- 
I P H Y,
for par- 
DIONAL 
i. E. J- 
eg, Gan.

Dr. Wines was formerly the principal 
of a boys’ school. One day he had oc
casion to “ trounce ” a boy, and it is to 
be supposed did tho work thoroughly. 
The lad took his revenge in a way that 
the doctor himself could not help laugh
ing at.

Doctor Wines’ front door bore a plate 
on which was the one word " Wines.” 
The boy wrote an addition in big letters, 
so that the inscription ran : “ Wines
and Other Dickers.”

Add to your meal some merriment. 
And a thought for kith and kin : 

And then, as a r>rime ingredient, 
Plenty of work throw in.

aiwants
-uly to
eea.

Spice it all with the essence of love, 
And a little whiff of play ;

Let the wisest Hook, and a glance above, 
Complete the well-made day.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEfes —Amos R. Wells.

a
FREE TRIP TO BRANDON EXHIBITION

J. F HIGGINBOTHAM, the Leading Jeweller of Brandon, offers this wonderful inducement to all within a radius of 50 miles 
of Brandon. Anyone purchasing goods to the extent of $50 while in to the Big Fair we will pay their railroad fare both ways. We 
also guarantee to sell you good goods at a little better price than you can buy them anywhere else. Solid gold rings from 75c. up
ward; 17-jewelled nickel, Waltham movements in screw-case at $10. We are headquarters for watch repairing. All work guar
anteed. Drop us a card for a mailing-box to send your watch in.
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su#ENGRAVING OF ALL KINDS DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.PRIZE CUPS AND MEDALS A SPECIALTY...

& J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM,/ ■JEWELLER

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
EYE SPECIALIST ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICEN6SENGRAVERWATCHMAKER
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ARE YOU COMING OUT WEST
to make a new home ? II so, re
member that the Fraser Valley is 
the best section of British Col
umbia, and that we have the most 
complete list of improved and un
improved lands for sale.

If you are a visitor at the Domin
ion Fair, call on us while in New 
Westminster.

Inquiries answered and infor
mation given. Correspondence 
solicited.

Real Estate 
• y & Insurance,
Columbia Street.

A. W. McLeod & Co
Durr Block. NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

/>. o. box m.’Phone ns tt- 170.
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and grunted its wonder and resent-day before. To his consternation 
he beheld the trough several yards nient, 
from the fence, turned bottom up, 
where the greedy herd had nosed it.

“ 1 say, Miss MacDonald, here’s a 
shocking n.e-s !” he 
turning an appealing fare to her.
'* The stupid things have upset their to 
trough !

“ 'turn it over again,” she laughed strangling with laughter 
—unsympathetic creature !

“ But—he objected.
” Oh, Mr. Perry, you are not afraid 

of them, surely !” she laughed again.
Afraid ! The idea of his being 

afraid ! And for her to laugh ! He 
would show her how much cause she

The accusing look was wasted on 
Perry ; he had heard a gasping laugh, 
and glanced over his shoulder in 

complained, wonder. There he beheld the girl— 
the girl that he had been fool enough 

admire—squirming against tne 
fence, purple in the Lee, and half

at his
agony.

” U£ !” he grunted, and lurched 
to one side, as the huge mother of 
the ruffians collided with his leg.

’there is a limit to even a gentle
man's patience. ” My word !

,, a «fusing—devilishly amusing !”
had for laughter at his expense. He SJUttered in desperation. “ Ha, 
mounted the barrier almost rec;lets- ha ,,, he ]aughed, half hysterically, 
ly, but paused on (he top rail, with .. SQ ,ad to contibute to your pleas- 
the pail resting, before him, and 
shouted ” Shoo p* at the scrambling 
I easts below.

It’s
he

ure ! So joliy giad !”
She was too breathless to take 

offence ; she merely clung to tile 
rail, swayed from side to side, and 
struggled for breath.

At this moment the crisis came. 
The Englishman had just ground his 
t eth and delivered a mighty kick 
at an impetuous beast that had al
most upset him, when his most 
dreaded and least refined enemy, the 
lumbering mother, with a hunger- 
brighiened eye, spied from the rear 
the i aniahzing pail, lowered till well 
within her reach. D iven to a fury 
of impatience by this irritating- crea
ture, who had come amongst them 

er ! he gasped, and made a frantic wj(h his awkward ways and incon-
g ah to save the pail from falling. %ùh rate kicks, she threw all caution 
He succeeded : only a' out a quart 
of the milk was lost—and not irre-

But the pig is a rowdy; he knows 
nothing of respect or discipline. And 
so the young Englishman now leirn- 

His ” Shoo I” produced n,t the 
slightest elect ; it was drowned in. 
a storm of protist ; and the huge 
mothc r of the half-grown family dis
played her contempt for orders and 
impatience of do ay by tossing his 
dangling foot asie.'e with an unex
pected roughness that almost preci
pitated both milk and man upon her 
hack.

” 1 ord ITarry !

ed.

The vicious duff-

to the winds and dashed between his
legs.

The victim’s knees flew apart as if 
a bomb had burst between them ;

1 r evabiy ; 1 he f ar.-ng top of his 
new long boot caught it, and it
trickled amongst his toes finite re- tHe hog’s nose struck the pail in its 
freshingly. Again he glanced his descent ; the milk spouted high in 
appeal at the girl ; but she was ^he air and came down in a sticky 
writhing in the grip of convulsive torrent. A wild yell escaped the
laughter. fallen, as he came down on a broad,

Oh ! oh !’ she gasped ; and then flat back. He gasped and sputtered 
as he performed anouher acrobatic through the storm of milk, and 
feat, to avoid the tossing snouts, grabbed frantically at something, 

Oh, pii a1 e please don t, she which pro,r ed to be a slippery ear.
cried ; ‘ I I can t stand it ! And The hog squealed her horror and
she leaned against the fence, holding dashed through her star* 'ed family, 
her sides and shaking. He gripped his knees well into the

ihis humiliation was even too much bulging sides, drew up two yards of 
for a self-controlled Englishman. lie legs, cr.ouched low in his living sad- 
trembled with fear and anger ; but dje> and clung to the pall and ear in 
the anger, backed by pr.de, pre- desperation.
vailed. The wind fee mod and whistl d

” I shall jolly soon show you,” he 
muttered ; and brandishing his hat 
before the bead-like eyes, he dropped 
amongst the squeikng, scrambling 
brutes.

To his surprise, his sudden de
scent produced no pronnounced effect 
—except within his boot ; there it 
caused the collected milk to spout 
and gurgle musically. He shuadored 
at the semat io,n, and kicked out 
savagely at the roll of bacon that 
had climbed half mit) the pail in his 
hand.

” You blooming bounder !” he 
ground between clenched te th, and 
kicked to right and left in quick 
succession.

The pigs squealed, but, undaunted, 
returned to the attack with renewed
Vl?„0r' ,, , , As lie flew past the point where

Mr. Berrys heart began to sink. the girl stood, he caught a choking 
The conviction that he had made a litllo sound, which stirred the wells 
mistake in taking the tempting pail nf his rage to the very bottom Tfe 
within the enclosure forced itself up- swung the pail aloft repeatedly, and 
on his mind with disconcerting at each swing the grunts of Error 
strength. His position was becom- mingled with his idling impreca- 
ing less bearable with each second tions. 
that passed. That he might save 
the pail from capture lie was forced 
to hold it with both hands, breast 
high, before him ; and even then 
dozen squealing noses 
puffed but an inch li lew . 
began to drown his resolution. He

as he shot around the little I eld 
with th'e speed of an express train ; 
the earth, the fence, ilie barn, vi
brated like a f V etched elastic ; and 
each of the short, lightning-like 
jumps seem d to drive his backbone 
down to half its natural length.

“ You duffer ! Oh, you stupid 
duffer !” he grunted through teeth 
that snapped together with e e\v 
jolt. ” I’ll d ub the blooming life 
out of you !”

He swung 1 he pnil o.n high and 
brought it with a thump against the 
shining side—and the last of the milk- 
shot lip his sleeve, in pure perver
sity.

“ Bh ! uh ! uh !” the beast pro
tested, and shot forward with in
creased speed.

” I—I shall finish you—I 
jolly soon finish you !” was sha1 en 
fro.m between his leeih as the grain 

a is shaken from the hopper
that, von bally idiot !—and that ! — 
and that !”

shall

‘‘ Ta'-'e
tossed and 

A 1 arm
Bh ! uh ! uh !” the hog re- p aid

ed, and darted, swift aswas being rudely buffeted to right 
and left by creatures that he loathed 
and did not undi rstand.

an a row
toward a corner where the rest of 

herd were crowded—wondering 
spectators of the scene.

The pail stdl 
the milk

stamped a well-weighted victim’s 
hoof upon his soaking foot.

The \ktim hit his lower lip with 
rage. ” Oh. you duffer ! 
blundering idiot he swore.

He v.ook
a backward step ; they tumbled over 
each other in their haste to follow ; 
and one, even less courteous than his 
fellows.

t he

rose and 
dripped ; 

ploughed
You duffer—you—stupid— 

was still jolted out

fell ; 
The 
the

still
toes still

grass ; 
duffer ! tm •Yen-You—you ly. 

Again
hi- bed with mi h t and main, and

And then, 
was all 
abused hearer

uld blink, it 
n willing aid 

d l - h d
amongst her nil's- ring ; a man of 
squealing rent the air : a of
long legs rut fantastic figures above 
the shining hacks for a mom nf- the
band scrambled over them, burled

■re one 
over ! The 

f the11 - ; ed pa . sf 1 ly 
- pi;, that 

••-qu- ■ ed i n e ,r - p! i 11 .ng
v\v yn (Is 

and t h '■ end tip]>ed I o 
st a red ’ ! with dancing

pack number step. 
1 - A ed 1 he blow 

also! to. 
1urned, 

side, 
le eyes,

i • v
ue
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A Pig Tale.
Knox Magee In the National Monthly.

” I object only because I can’t see 
why one should feed pigs—beastly 
pigs—before one can learn farming,” 
the young Englishman objected, 
didn't conic to, Canada for that, you 
know. When I buy my own farm, 
1 shall not grow the nasty things.” 
he added in explanation.

” Uh, I see, ’ said MacDonald of 
the liery beard, ” 1 see. But I'll 
just tell you this ; if you don't
learn how to feed pigs, you don’t
leain how to faim with me. You
either feed those pigs or we call off
our agreement, right now. Under
stand ?”

I

1■
■ “ I
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The Englishman flushed scarEt, 
and twisted savagely at the waxed 
points of his moustache. *' Oh, very 
well,” he said, wi.h as good grace 
as could be expected, it y. u uiiek 
it a necessary part of my education, 
1 shall feed the beastly things.” 
Then he muttered, under his breaih : 
“ But 1 think it a piece of bally rot 
—my word, 1 do ! '

“ Good morning, Itlr. Berry,” the 
farmer’s daughter called out, as she 
came towards them. ” Oh !” she
cried, stopping abruptly and raising 
her pretty eyebrows, ” starting in 
seriously this morning, Mr. Perry v” 
Her voice was rich, refined, well-mcti
nt ated, with a tone of confidence and 
gentle raillery in it ; all of which 
proclaimed the ** Collige fer Young 
Ladies,” as the well-knit frame and 
the healthy flush advertised the vir
tues of co,un ary air.

Mr. Perry’s manner became more 
uneasy ; the possibility of having a 
spectator of his humiliation was, per
haps, a reasonable excuse.

” Yes,” he said, glancing a little 
nervously at the farmer ; my first 
practical lesson, Miss MacDonald, and 
I feel quite a blockhead, don’t you 
know—quite hopeless.”

’* Oh, yo.u’ll learn all right,” Mac- 
” But the only

m

IB;|
i jj Donald put in. 

place to start is where I started— 
at the bottom.Ill1I Detter hurry up, 
though ; they’re singing for then- 
breakfast, and may tear that fence 
down if they don’t get it pretty 
soon.”Sfifaf.

” What—the pigs ? Are you to feed 
the pigs, Mr. Perry V Oh, how de
lightful ! And muy I watch you ?” 
the young lady asked.

Well,

Ip

you know, really, Miss 
Mac—” he stammered.

” Oh, yes, I must watch you !” she 
interrupted, 
advice, of course.”

She waited no more, hut started 
for the little held into, which the 
pigs had been turned for the summer; 
while he, with burning cheeks, but a 
firm determination to see the tiling 
thro,ugh, followed, twisting murder
ously at the little yellow decoration 
on his upper lip.

” My word ! I feel like a bloom
ing idiot,” he muttered to himself.

The arrival of Miss MacDonald at

v-
■ : j

tb ? 
:
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” You will need my

■

f the enclosure was announced by an 
uproar almost loud enough to split 
one’s ears.

The Englishman came to a sudden 
Aly eye ! hut they seemstop.

savage this morning,” lie thought. 
But at that moment he saw the
farmer giving him a last look before 
entering the house, so he squared 
his shoulders and faced the music 
with a bold front.

” Don’t you think I hey arc awful
ly cute ?” the girl asked*, as the 
victim came up.

little eye., ? 
and dame aiul blink, 
seeing them, 
stupid ?”

” Or gentle !” he .-t •!.
She pouted and i 

way while
the barrel, and the pigs . : ■ 
to anticipate his service liv
ing over each other to tic ;■ 
o,f the fence.

Perry watched their effort 
mingled digust and alarm. He 
proached the fence and peered o\ i r 
in search of the trough into which 
he had seen Bill pour the milk the

■ 1 Did you ever 
more intelligent 
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them, and dispersed—and lo ! only 
a pail and a muddy, though white
washed, form remained.

” I never knew a ‘ remittance man ’ 
yet that was worth his salt, 
confounded idiot has run the sow 
almost to death.” 
er that spoke.

Mr. Perry looked around dazedly, 
and discovered that he was lying on 
the grass, just outside the fatal en
closure,

” My* eye !” he muttered, sc am
bling to his feet.

“ Nothing the matter with vour 
eye, or anything eh e ; just a little 
mud on it,” slid the farmer.

The

It was the farm-

r

Gems of Thought.
This concise truth was once uttered by 

Joseph Cook : ” There is a best way
to live, and it is best to live in the best 
way.”

” One er de troubles of dis life,” sai l 
Uncle Eben, “ is dat ev’ybody ’pears to 
hab a large supply of good advice on 
hand dat don’t apply to his own person
al needs.”

Die when I may, I want it said of me 
by those who knew me best that I always 
plucked a thistle and planted a flower 
when I thought a flower would grow.— 
Lincoln.
. Is thy friend angry with thee ? 
provide him an opportunity of showing 
the.) a great favor, 
must needs melt, and he will love thee 
again.—Richter, 

best

Then

Over that his heart

The help is not to bear the 
troubles of others for them, but to in
spire them with courage and energy to 
bear -their burdens for themselves and
meet the difficulties of life bravely.—Lub
bock.

It is a good and safe rule to sojourn 
in every place as if you meant to spend 
your life there, never omitting 
portunity of doing a kindness or speak
ing a true word 
Ruskin.

Half the world is on the wrong scent in 
the pursuit of happiness. They think it 
consists in having and getting and in be
ing served by others, 
giving and serving others.—Henry Drum
mond.

Make

an op-

or making a friend.—

It consists in

friends with your trials, as 
though you were always to live together, 
and you will find that when you cease to 
lake thought for your own deliverance, 
God will take thought lor you.—Francis 
de Sales.

I believe in the sacredness of the 
human body, this transient dwelling-place 
of a living soul, and so I deem it the 
duty of every man and woman to keep his 
or her body beautiful through right 
thinking and right living.”

" Believe in yourself, believe in human
ity, believe in 
ings.
your work.

success of your undertak- 
LoveFear nothing and no one. 

Work, hope, trust. Keep 
Teach yourselfin touch with to-day. 

to be practical and up-to-date 
sible.

and aen-
You cannot fail.”

A man s ideal, like his horizon, Is 
stantly con-

receding from him as he ad
vances toward it.—Shedd.

" Being reproached for giving to 
worthy person, Aristotle said :

an un-
* I did not 

give it to the man, but to humanity.’ ” 
Let not the emphasis of hospitality lie 

in bed and board, but let truth, love, 
honor and courtesy flow in all 
—Emerson. Îthy deeds.

He that will have 
w heat, 
speare.

a cake out of the 
must tarry the grinding.—Shake-

Opi nions About Women.
u a woman lost us Paradise, she alone 

can restore it.—J. G. Whittier.
All women are good—good for some

thing or good for nothing.—Cervantes1.
A beautiful woman is the only tyrant 

man is not authorized to resist—Victor 
Hugo.

Unhappy is the man to whom his 
mother has not made all
venerable—Richter.

A beautiful

own 
other mothers

w oman is a practical poem, 
planting tenderness, hope and eloquence 
in all whom she approaches.—Emerson.

A good hook and
I

a' good woman 
excellent things for those who 
to appreciate their value, 
men, however, who judge of both by the 
beauty of the covering.—Dr. Johnson.
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The above is a cut of our premises made in 1903. We are still doing business on the same premises. 
You cannot do better than call on us, or if you are unable to do so, drop us a post card, and we shall be pleased 

to send you price of Monuments, Headstones or Fences, 
order with SOMERVILLE, and remember BRANDON.
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Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential 
Properties for sale in lots of a size to suit 
all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
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Great Luck, Had Ten and Only Dropped Seven.

as if he’d nex er a hit o’ pride and 
delight in his work. The very 
grindstone 11 go on turning a hit 
after you lot so it.”

<ieorgc I Hot gi\es (he keynote to 
Ad nil's character in this opening 
scene : She n a es us feel at once 
that he is a man full of masculine 
vigor, energy, and honesty. Such 
men are bound to make their mark 
in the world. But the youth who 
takes no pride or delight in his 
work foredo.oms himself to a life of

it. He did not wait for hig oppor
tunities, but found bit < h nice in 
every little thing that came his 
way. Jn every errand lie did lie 
fo.und a chance to be prompt, busi
nesslike and polite. In e\ cry letter 
he wrote, he found an opportunity 
for self-culture, for learning lvow to 
he concise, and how to express him
self in the clearest and purest Eng
lish. lie found an opportunity for 
neatness and order in filing away 
papers, and in keeping the office

ki
k
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Out in Spring—Northern Ontario Indians.

it after the proper hour of work has 
ceased, and how he expresses his 
contempt for the man who drops 
his tools the moment the clock 
strikes. “ I ook here, now,” says 
Adam, ” I can’t abide to see men 
throw away their tools in that way 
the minute the clock begins to 
strike, as if they took no pleasure 
in their work, and were afraid of 
doing a stroke too much.” Where- 
upo.n Mum Taft pleads that he is 
six-and-forty, and observes that 
when Adam arrives at that mature 
age he will not he so “ flush of 
working fo.r nought.” Adam replies 
wrathfully, ‘‘I hate to see a man’s 
arms drop down as if he were shot, 
before the clock fairly struck, just

he had been advanced in mind from 
the outset, and if every step he took 
have been directed toward it, he 
could not have adopted a more ef
fective means for the attainment of 
his end.

As a boy, this young man did not 
wait to be told things, or to do 
this or that when it was obvious 
that it should he done, 
out all he could for himself by ob
servation, by keeping his eyes and 
ears open, and by being constantly 
on the alert to increase his hnowl- 
edge ; and he always did whatever 
he saw needed to be done, without 
waiting for instvuctio,ns. 
everything’ I hat was given him to 
do as well as he possibly could do

He found

He did

Ei?
I
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Unconscious Success-training. ^LX^hkhSJVhi, “rapïï
promotion, although, when he 
taking them, he was not conscious 
that he was laying the foundation 
of his career broad and deep.—[Suc- 

» cess.

A modest, unassuming young busi
ness man, to his great surprise, was 
recently promoted to a position very 
much in advance of the one he then 

He did not understand

was

occupied.
when, or where, or how he had pre
pared himself for such unexpected 
promotion, 
and those who have been watching 
his career, know that, unconsciously, 
he has been preparing for his pro
motion ex er since he got a job as 
an errand boy in an office, 
if he had had the position to which

His friends, however, Work for Work’s Sake.
Everyone remembers the admirable 

picture xvhich George Eliot has 
drawn for us of Adam Bede in his 

how lie is so interested 
with

Indeed. workshop ;
in his xvork that he goes on

FOUNDED I860

failure and humiliation, 
work is the first stage in the easy 
way.—[Forward.

Dislike of

Her Secret.
We occasionally meet a woman 

whose old age is as beautiful as the 
bloom ofV oulh.
has come \*bout—what her secret is. 
Here are a few of the reasons :

She knew how to forget disagree
able things.

She kept her nerves well in land, 
and inflicted them on no one.

She mastered the art of saying 
pleasant things.

She did not expect too much from 
h r friends.

She made whatever work came to 
her congenial.

She retained her illusions, and did 
n„t believe all the world wicked and 
unkind.

She relieved the miserable and 
fympathized with the sorrowful.

She never forgot that kind words 
and a smile cost nothing, but are 
pi ic less treasures to the discour
aged.

She did unto others as she would 
he done by, and now that old age 
has conic to her and there is a halo 
of white hair about her head, she ,s 
loved and considered, 
secret of a long life and a haj-py 
ope.—[The Gentlewoman.

We wonder lioxv it.

This is the

Wait.
When trouble is brew- 

When slander is
1 Keep still, 
mg, keep still.
Betting on his legs, keep still. When 
your feelings are hurt, keep still, till 
you recover from your excitement, 
at any rate.
ly through an unagitated eye. 
a commotion, once, I wrote a letter 
and sent it, and wished I had net. 
In my later years I had another 
commotion, and wrote a long letter; 
but life rubbed a little sense into

Things look different-
in

me, and I kept the letter in my 
pocket against the day when I could 
look it over without agitation and 
without tears. I was glad I did. 
Less and less it seemed necessary to 
send it. I was not sure it would 
do any harm, but in my doubtfulness, 
I leaned to reticence, and eventually 
it was destroyed. Time works wond
ers. Wait till x ou speak calmly, 
and then you will not need to speak, 
maybe. Silence is the most massive 
thing conceivable, sometimes. It is 
strength in very grandeur.—[Dr. Fui 
ton.

The Joys of the Country.
The amount of joy to be got out 

of a few aires, run in the name of
mutual aid and good-will, is amaz
ing- 
cows

Birds sing in concert, and the 
have \\ ax s of expressing joy

ous good-will, 
against your arm, and asks you to 
snail), her neck.

Bossy mbs her head

The fowls jump 
on x our shoulders and cat from your 
hand. Fear is banished, 
struggle for existence [lasses largely 
into a generous co-operation for the 
common good, 
about your door, and catbirds perch 
'car your balcony 1 o talk noble 
things in bird language, 
banished.

The

Chirping birds hop

Guns are 
Tie spirit of killing be- 

l.ife groxvs sac
red. [Bow.-II s, The Country Home.
comes abhorrent.

In the Looking-glass.
This world is liku „ looking-glass, 

Ami if y,hi w.i nf t o 
IVoplo frown at 

And
> "u us you pass, 

you slightingly ; 
qua rrfds

on a frai ful face*—
Scow 1 at t ho

If you want 
Put

snubs, and foes

world—you’ll find it shows 
^ame grimace.Tim mry

The waul 1 is like a looking-glass,
'ed if you wish to he

f ln pica <;int terms with all who pass 
tfrnm pleasantly ;

Pe helpful, generous, and true,
A nd

Snide

verv soon you’ll find 
hath face reflected back 

An image bright and kind.
to you

Priscilla Leonard, in The Churchman.
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Some Ways of Using Apples.
The necessity of fruit all the year 

refund, as part of che diily diet, 
is generally acknowledged, 
fruits the apple is given the first 

Eaten raw, there is no bet-

Among

place.
ter stimulant for a sluggish liver.
and the liver is as important in the 
scheme of living as the ten com
mandments, 
villain—one is the natural sequence

Be bilious and be a

of the other. Eat apples, and > ou 
will be both hat I*y and good—you 
can’t possibly help it.

the exception that proved the 
of the delicious

Think of Eve
as

A loverride.
spheres, biting into the juicy heart 
of a fine one, sees a ve.y brilliant 
silver lining to the cloud his snake- 
ship cast over Paradise, at all 
events.

Without apples—one shudders to 
think of the hoxvling waste ! 
apples—one can answer satisfactorily 
at any season, the vexing old con
undrum— * What shall we have to

Wita

eat ?”
Apples fried in buttir or pork fat

with aare nice for breakfast, or 
roast of pork for dinner.

Red ones -of a size, scooped out 
neatly, make pretty cups for a salad. 
These apple-cups may be filled with 
a mixture of cold, chopped m at and 

crumbs, seasoned to taste, 
melted butter and

bread
softened with 
baked.

Tart apples, combined with cel ry 
and walnuts, make a salad fit for 
the gods, and beside which their 
ambrosia would be insipid.

The very nicest way to bake them 
Is to Select the sweet ones, core thim 
and fill with a mixture of sugar, but
ter and chopped nuts, flavored with 
cinnamon, 
around and bake carefully. To make 
“ porcupine apples,” just stick them 
full of shredded and blanched al-

Pour a little water

monds.
The “ apel kuchen ” of our Ger- 

sititors—well, you never tasted 
Try this recipe :

man
anything better.
Mix a good tablespoonful of butter 
into two cups of flour, in which you 
have sifted two teftspoonfuls of bak
ing powder and a teaspoonful of 
salt.
up the cup with milk, 
large, shallow pan, and; spread the 
dough about half an inch thick; have 
pared, cored and quartered apples 
ready, and press them into the dough 
in close, even rows, 
with sugar and cinnamon, and bake 
in a moderate oven half an hour. 
This is excellent for the little foljks, 
and good, hot or cold.

If you are looking for an Indian 
apple pudding, let your quest end 
right here. Tale one-half of a cup 
of molasses, one quart of milk, one 
teaspoonful of salt, three scant cups 
of pared and s'iced apples, to which 
you will aid a quarter of a lea- 
spoonful uf ginger and cinnamon.

When the milk boils in the double 
ho,Her, pour it slowly on the meal. 
Cook half an hour in the boiler, 

Now add the other

and fillBeat well one egg.
Grease a

Sprinfofle well

stirring often, 
ingredients ; pour into a deep, wetl- 
greased pudding-dish, and bake slow- 

Eat with cream or mapleiy.
syrup.

Apples are delicious stowed in a 
rich syrup, and when cold covered 
with a merin-mc, sprinkled xvith nut
megs and slightly browned. Gelatine, 
previously elissolved, may be added 
to the syrup while still warm, 
into a ring mould, 
fill the center with sweetened xvhip- 
ped cream, xvith or without, xvalnuts. 
This:; jellied apples should be served 
ice cold.

Turn
At serving 1 ime

Evaporated apples stewed 
are improved by adding raisins, in 
the proportion of half a cup of rais
ins to a half pound of apples. Flavor
with lemon.

A Delicious I’ie.—Line the pi -plate 
with the best crust > ou can make, 
and fill xvith pared anples, 
eighths.
with cinnamon and flour, 
over all one-half cup of rich cream, 
or the same amount o,f made cus- 

Bake with a top crust, or 
with meripgue or whip-

cut in 
Sweeten well and dredge

Four

tard, 
heap
ped cream, as you prefer.—[What to
Bat,
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JULY IS, 1905ED I860 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. II11 If)
Dislike of 
the easy How to Attain Success.

Young man, if you contemplate 
starting out for youself in life, and 
ha\e some money saved, the best, 
thing you can do is to buy a faim. 
If you haven’t enough money, hustle 
up, and economize. Industry, de
termination and perseverance will 
work wonders. Don’t make the mis
take of buying anything on the in
stalment plan. Debt has caused the 
ruin of thousands, so keep out of it : 
avoid it as you would a pestilence. 
Don't wait for fortune to come to 
you, but start out immediately in 
search of her. Never neglect an op
portunity or be afraid of failure.

Believe you can have what you 
want, and never say " I can’t.”

Now, we shall take it for gran’ed 
that you are a sober, industrious 
young man, and that you have a 
good farm, with stock and comfort
able buildings, farming implements, 
etc., all your own ; or, in othir 
words, all paid for. Y’ou are fond 
of farming, and feel proud of your 
possessions. You enjoy excelli nt 
health, and have a good share of 
ambition or grit. Yet, you arc not 
satisfied.

The poet sings, “ Man wants bu* 
little here below ” ; but it appears 
to me that man wants a great deal. 
No sooner is one want supplied than 
another demands attention. Your 
house is nicely furnished, and you 
appear to be started on the road to 
prosperity. Why do y ou look so 
lonely’ ? What do .you want now ? 
Ah, you want a wife !
CHOOSE WISELY, YOUNG MAN !

As your future happiness and pros- I 
perity depends largely on the char- I 
acter, disposition and habits of the I 
woman you many’, it is therefore of I 
the utmost importance that you ex
ercise careful discrimination and I 
choose wisely. Marriage is a serious I 
business. A good wife is a treasure, I 
and should be fully appreciated.

When you are courting a girl, she I 
puts on a pretty dress, does her hair I 
up nicely, and wears a smiling face I 
when she expects you to visit her. I 
She looks very beautiful ; but that I 
is only a secondary» consideration. I 
You want a helper, not a mere or- I 
nament. Keep your eyes and cars, I 
open, and look well before you leap I 
into matrimony. There arc several I 
questions which should be answered I 
satisfactorily before y ou can make I 
your choice :

Is she industrious and econom- I 
irai ?

Docs she understand the laws of I 
hygiene ?

Is she healthful ?
Is she a good cook and house- I 

keeper ?
Has she ambition, and good com- I 

mon sense ?
Does she understand nursing ?
Has she a good education ?
Does she love animals and country I 

life ?

, 9
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Dear Sirs :ie would 
old age 

is a halo 
d, she ,s 
s is the
i happy

We desire to notify the readers of your paper, 

through you, that during the Exhibition at Winnipeg 

and Brandon, we wîiT^cpjo te special prices on Mason & Risch 

Pianos.
is brew- 

inder is 
11. When 
still, till 
ntement, 
different
ly e.
a letter 

lad net.
another 

ig letter; 
ise into 
r in my 
I could 

ion and 
d I did. 
ssary to 
t would 
itfulncss, 
rentually 
'ks won.l- 

calmly, 
;o speak, 
massive 

It is 
Dr. Fut

These prices will be on a cash basis, but we 

will be able to arrange very liberal terms for those who
1In

desire us to do so. In other words, 

Risch Pianos during the above period 

at lowest cash prices.

we will sell Mason &

on installment plan

We will also

number of used instruments, taken in 

& Risch Pianos. at bargain figures, 

pianos from $100 up; square pianos from $40 up; and

dispose of a large 

exchange on new Mason 

We have upright

i.
organs from $25. We will be pleased to send list and

photographs to any who apply.ntry.
got out 

name of 
is amaz- 
and the 
ng joy- 
her head 
; you to 
Is jump 
rom your 

The 
? largely 

for the 
irds hop 
rds perch 
k noble 
luns are 
lling be- 
>ws sac- 
/ Home.

Yours very truly,

I
THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO.is she good-tempered and unsel

fish ?
If I lie foregoing questions can all 

he answered truthfully» in the affirma- 
ti\e, then 
other question.

But don’t marry for money’ ; marry 
for love.

Here is a quotation which every 
single or married man should read 
carefully, for it is as true as gospel :

It is often the case when you 
see ;l great man. like a ship, sailing 
proudly along the current of renown, 
that ihere is a little tug—his wife, 
"bom you cannot see, hut who is 
directing his movements and supply
ing the motive power.”—[Curran.

A little tug.—Just what you need: 
so start immediately in search of 
her before some other young man 
eels ahead of you and secures the 
prize.

^r. J}. «2lefu/dap, Manager.Per ^i.
thego ahead, and pop

The Genius of Persistence. | but who blundered in tcivng what
he knew, and was marked a grade 
lower than his superficial fellow. 
Then, when twenty years have pass- 

the swift than to I he patient plod- ed, the plodder is the employer, 
ders. Looking back upon his long trusted, honored and successful. 1 he 
career with his students, Mark Hop- first youth did not gain the heights 
kins once said that if the brilliant by his sudden, brilliant flight. The 

If there are any stains on the hoys carried off the recitations, the second reached the height climbing 
white clothes these are removed when plodders carried off life’s prizes, in the night while the other slept 
the wash is sorted ; soap always Every college-bred man can recall il- For the history of nun of achieve^ 

fixes ” a stain ; boiling water will lustrations of this shrewd observa- ment 
remove many stains, but a Pottle of , tion.

HIand threaten to overwhelm you, this 
true-hearted, courageous partner, 
with firm trust in God, will encour
age, help and guide you all along 
the journey.

A wide oulook upon life tells us 
that the prizes of life are less to

:A. It. ■
.111
1REMOVING STAINS.

ISS.
tilliss,

is the history of persistent 
I he student who was univer- plodding. Gibbon wrote his mem- 

weak jax elle water and one of ox- J sally ndmir.r d was the one who ling- oils nine times. Newton re-writes 
alic acid, also weak, are kept in the ered on the campus with the field his chronology sixteen times 
laundry, and such stains as will not sports until the last moment, then dison collects three volumes of re- 
yicld to hot water arc dipped into ’ rushed to, his room, flung down his flections before he writes his first 
one of these; peach stains are hard cap, snatched up his hook, glanced paper for the Spectator Turner 
est to remove of any, and yet if j at the lesson, thought like light- made thirty thousand drawings and 
nothing is done, the first time cloth- nmg. drew oi> his reserves in an- ended with his “ Slave Ship ” 
es are hung out after the first frost swering questions and drawing out | immortality The great words are 
has come, the peach stains will dis- the professor, who did the real re- Purpose and Perseverance Good is 
appear, and ihe frost will remove citing, and so gleefully making a the youth who can say “This' 
many others as well; irk yields to “brilliant recitation.” Just beside tiling I do,” and who’ understands 
the weak solution of oxalic arid, and him was another student, who had I the other injunction to hold fast I he 
many other stains should be treated toiled half the night oxer the same chosen 
aside from the washing. lesson, mastered every jot and tittle, . llillis.

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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ISS,

nd foes Ad-
VHien the knot is tied, see that y»ou 

your brave little tug.
Let

I it shows
a ppreciato
d r, t he afraid to praise her. 
her know that you are proud of her.
M mv

:§fi 1
.ss, anda good xvife sighs for sympathy» 

encouragement, which 1 he young,
1 h'eightless husband never dreams of
t ; ring.

ii n r ipass

one
tV ith a brave little tug by» your 

you need not fear the storms 
Though the waves may’ roll

IF l :f fe| 
of life mpurpose. — [Rev. Newell Dwight
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The Home Beautiful.Books as Friends.

“ Yes, Mary's parlor is pretty 
bad,’ said her cousin, feelingly. 
•‘ Vhat with the cheap oil-paintings, 
and the ‘ throws ’ over the chair- 
backs, and the statuette, and the 

table, and all. But then, 
don’t you remember Aunt Jane’s 
parlor? Aunt Jane thought it 
wicked to spend money on anything 
but the necessities of life. She had 
chairs and tables, and a dark carpet 

wouldn’-t show dirt,’ and not 
a picture nor an ornament. I never 
saw a flower in Aunt Jane’s house—

Mary grew
up in that grim, bare place, and her 
own house is the reaction. She was 
starved of the beauties of home in 
her youth, and she craves pretty- 

weary of the living, we may repair to tilings, and has never learned how 
the dead, who have nothing of peevish
ness, pride, or design in their conversa
tion.”

“ History," 
young man
wrinkles or gray hair, privileging him 
with the experiences of age without either 
the infirmities or inconveniences thereof.”

Books are now so cheap as to he with
in the reach of almost everyone, 
was not always so. It is quite a re
cent blessing. Mr. Ireland, to whose 
charming little “ Book Lovers’ Tn- 
chiridion,” in common with every lover 
of reading, I am greatly indebted, tells 
us that when a boy he was so delighted 
with White’s “ Natural History of Bel- 
borne," that in order to possess a copy 
of his own he actually copied out the 
whole work.

Mary Lamb gives a pathetic descrip
tion of a studious boy lingering at a 
bookstall :

” He that loveth a book," says Isaac 
never want a faithful" willBarrow,

friend, a wholesome counsellor, a cheer- 
an effectual comforter.ful companion,

By study, by reading, by thinking, one onyx 
may innocently divert and pleasantly en
tertain himself, as in all weathers, so in
all fortunes.”

” Books,” says Jeremy Collier, ” are 
a guide in youth and an entertainment 
for age. They support us under solitude,

‘ that

and keep us from being a burthen to our- except at her funeral, 
selves. They help us to forget the cross
ness of men and things ; compose our 
cares and our passions ; and lay our dis-

\^ h nappointments asleep. w e are

to choose them."
Good taste is usually formed in 

cliildrçn early, or not at all ; and it 
is a most precious possession, 
photograph of a fine picture, hung in 
a public-school room, is good for 
every child there, 
better yet t o have such a photo
graph in every home, 
dining-table are not useless luxury ; 
they are a refining factor in a child’s 
life.

says Fuller, “ maketh a 
to be old without either

A
BEI

But it would be

Flowers onfit This

WÏ As to cost, indeed, it is the 
fussy things that are expensive, not 
the beautiful ones.

A home in which beauty is sought 
for is every child’s right ; and as the 
true, the good, and the beautiful be
long together, the home beautiful 
helps toward the true home and the 
good one.

Hi

evvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvw>*v*wvfvvvwwvwwvvve
A Girl’s Garden — Her Char

acter.•* I saw a boy with eager eye 
Open a book upon a stall,
And read as he’d devour it all ; 
Which when the stall-man did espy, 
Soon to the boy I heard him call.
‘ You, sir, you never buy a book. 
Therefore in one you shall not look.’ 
The boy passed slowly on, 

a sigh.

DISPERSION SALE Will you cultivate your garden or 
neglect it ? There is no spot of 
ground however bare, that cannot 
be tamed into a state of beauty. It 
cannot Le done easily, hut many 

and with things worth doing are no.t 
done easily. We must he will- 

He wished he never had been taught to ing to take trouble, to be Indus- 
read, trions, vi igant in our gardens, and

to dig, plant and weed intelligently. 
In our garden there must be filants 
worth growing, the hardy plants— 

. . _ courage, fortitude, diligence, .heer-
Opinions of Great Men with fulness, willingness; and the good,

Regard to Women.

Having sold my farm, I will sell all of my

Prize Stock
Consisting of Clydesdales, Thoroughbreds, Hackneys, 
Shorthorns and Wyandottes, by AUCTION,

Then of the old churl’s books he should 
have had no need”Oil

FRIDAY, JULY 28th, 19051
old-fashioned plants—simplicity, pa
tience. courtesy, mo.dcsty, sympathy. 
I call these the deir old-fashioned 
virtues, worth cultivating, because 
in these modern days there is danger, 
that opposite characteristics are be
ing planted in our lives.

Enemies find their way into our 
gardens.

The Last Day of the Winnipeg Fair, $ Woman is the masterpiece.—Confucius
All that I am my mother made me.— 

John Quincy Adams.
Women teach us repose, civility and 

dignity.—Voltaire.
Shakespeare has no heroes, he has only 

h or oi nes.—Rusk i n.
Woman is the most perfect when the 

most womanly.—Gladstone.
If woman lost Eden, such as she alone 

can restore it.—Whittier.
A handsome woman is a jewel, a good 

woman is a treasure.—Sanidi.
Woman is last at the cross and earliest 

at the grave.—E. S. Barrett.
There is a woman at the beginning of 

all .great things.—Lamartine.
The sweetest thing on earth is the 

clouded welcome of a wife —N. 1*. W ilis.
Women arc a now race—re-created since 

the world received Christianity.— 
Beecher.

For particulars and catalogues address :

J. A. MITCHELL,

wæmf'MPi
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Patly Stock Farm. KILDONAN, MANITOBA.
We ds must he pulled out 

I hey arc trouble- 
fuulls in character, thrusting 

themsi lvcs where they have no busi
ness to he.

f
without delay.
some

The first Commission House established 
in the West for the handling 

of Live Stock.

Weeds are idleness, van- 
carelessness, and manyit v envy

other traits which destroy beauty. 
Indolente is a great defect in char
acter.H. A. Mullins 

& Company
Its real name is sloth, and 

root in self-indulgence, 
lark of i l orouglmcfs, putting 
I Core rffo.' t, 
du' \ .

it has its
ease

and pleasure before 
1 ihink our gardens should 

e shut in, narrow, 
hut from them 

have a broad view,
look on I

. 1
not enclosed 

we should 
where wo c m

Liue-Stock Salesmen and 
Forwarding Agents.

Winnipeg, Manitoba

idarry.

ills Heaven has nothing more tender tli an a
woman's heart when it is 1 he abode o' 
pity.—Luther.

iiiwl hv\ onxl, and learn 
>i heart, generosity, and 
an* many other gardens 

u oi.ld besides 
I I ‘rise il la \\ akofield

-
■jil ■F larg in* s ( 

that there 
in t hr

For where is any author in the world 
who teaches such beauty as a 
eyes ?—Shakespeare.

Woman is born for love and it i< im
possible to turn her from se -king it - 
Margaret Fuller Ossoli.

►
The encouragement and liberal sup 

port, received ny in from the SUuk 
prod ucer. of U o W. St last. .eas< n ha, 
induced us to complete still more . x 
leimiv« ar alignments for ihe 
iinuallon of this line of ousincis dur 
the coming season.

NRally all the cattle in the Unhid 
States are marketed along these 1 i, . >. 
to which fart is largely due ihe Mick 
raisers’ succès i.

SBIf
our own.— 

in The Delinea-
w'oman s

i- lui- April.
8 -he

ll i■; Butter as Medicine.

■
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Bui t <m ' 1 I'HiiHii a commodity that
.•HidTwo Days.Iff

.
: scarcely ever think 

.'h.it wond.-rfnl \ hie .1,>k.ot their hand in
I hrTwo sweet blue eyes, a yellow head, 

Two little feet, so white and bare. 
Pause on their tardy way to bed,

While baby-lips breathe baby pray’r ; 
Two eyes like bits of Heaven shine.

Tw o hands in mine, all t insi of play 
Ah ! envy me ! All this was mine

Just yesterday.
eyes, a yellow head, 

so white and still , 
>:<*• ruby red.

Two baby h.,nds. all cold and chill.
A life all dark, no sun to shine 

A stricken heart.
Ah ! pity !'1 r 1 All this is min 

T.. day

■ 1 yellow cream fat. This, ac-
S ift iri^s, is as valu-

We ask for your coopération, and 
your interests will be strictly guarded 
by us.

vofp mg 
able a

Sei.-m1 o
IT the cod - liver oil for 

"■ Mw Ih n people, and doctors have fre
quently recommended the eating of 
Him 1
blit t ’ II

Consign you- cattle to us at Win
nipeg. We will do the rest

Write or wire for information as to 
markets and .shipping.

many
' «•rs of bread thickly spread with

of pleasantly taking 
ho ly lis-res one of the purest 

■ -f fat it i

men ns
If
* Two sweet blue

If You Have a Farm for Sale possible to get.
1 «uisumptive sanatoria patients

InTwo little fou, 
Two lily lips. <

J ’ I
t-urgvi cut, ns much butter as

m ml it isOr Want a Situation, put an Advertisement in our 
WANT AND FOE SALE COLUMN.
Ads. Always Bring the Beet Results.

The William Weld Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

no rare thing for a 
» "'.ns une half a pound of hut- 

ITuttei is not a simple fat, 
if no less than seven

Our Want too crush «al to i •1 rH
i 11 l \ t 11 r c

dim
ft taken than this.

■

no more complex oil
K. H.

In ans&enng any advertisement on this huge, kindly mention ihe FAFAfEF S,
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Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles
At $2.00 and $2.55 per 100 Square Feet

f

BB

E3E bSb

■
g)

Painted red on both sides. Most durable and economical covering for Hoofing or 
Siding for Residences, Houses, Barns, Kievators. mi ores, Churches Poultry 
Houses, Cribs, etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. 
Cheaper than wood shingles or slate. No experience necessity. A hammer and snips 
are the only tools required. It is semi-hardened high-grade steel. Brick or 
stone Siding at SÜ.OO per 100 Square feet Pddlar’s Patent Steel Shingles at 
•2.50 per lOO Square feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted or Oalvanlsed, in 
sheets 96 inches long. Beaded and Kmbosaetr Ceilings. V Crimped Roofing. 
2 000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in All grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheekjdetal Goods, making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
Send in your order for as many squares (10x10 feet) as you require to cover your 

new or old building. The very best roofing for this climate. We can supply Rave 
Trough, all sizes, Corrugated or Plain Round, Conductor -Pipes, bhoes, Elbows, 
Splk. s, Tubes.

All goods shipped day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the 
kind under the British flag. Established 1861, Capital invested $150,000.00.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA.
MONTREAL. Que., OTTAWA, TORONTO, CALGARY, Alta., VANCOUVER, 1 

767 Craig St. 423 Sussex 8t. 50 Yonge St. 201 7th Ave., E. 615 Pender St.
Write Your Nearest Office.

B.C.
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JULY 19. 1905 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE m
n i: mi Judgment 1» a Horse F)e; 1.

A judgment of more than average in 
terest to farmers was recently given by 
Chief .Justice Dubu; at Winnipeg, 
plaintiffs were the First National liant, 
of Minneapolis, and the defendants a 
company of farmers about Dauphin, Man. 
The case arose over the sale of a stal
lion by H. (i. Hitchcock, agent for Mc- 
Laughln Brothers, of Minneapolis, who 
went to Dauphin in November, 1902, and 
induced a certain number of farmers of 
that locality to form a syndicate for the 
purchase of a stallion, valued at $3,500. 
An agreement, dated 12th November, 
1002, was prejfared and signed by Mc
Laughlin Brothers and by fourteen of the 
farmers, 
four 
each.

holders of the note for the full amount 
it ns they 

<h!Tt up nee that 
t " riliiit ion
«£•• H 
hut

,.r are now, with the only 
they would be entitle d lo 

bring an notion 
-* him for the amount of his share

Hi. ii

.":il

An Invitation 
to DAIRYMEN

I h. and to

■
mli virtual and aggregate pro- 

part ion of iliu use of the horse divided 
nujohg thirfi n of them became greater
than if In- hart } m owned and used by 

had full considerationfour turn, 
for the 
legal and tori in irai

I !:.
e. and their fit fence was more 

han really mei itori-
IIous.

1 the trust 
"ns not su flic i< nt 

to prevent dofenrtnnt s from being liahb1 
holder for value without 

Plaintiffs were ant it led to re 
cover, and judgment should » 
the amount of the note, with interest, 
and costs.

Hitchcock 
posed in him. h.

v. a s re- *s
I

to a lawful
-f notice.The amount was to le paid in 

equal yearly instalments of $875 entered for ' v':

On November 25th a meeting called by 
Hitchcock was held, at which all the 
signers of the agreement were present, 
except M. C. Lee. Hitchcock wanted 
them to execute a syndicate Agreement on 
a printed form furnished by himself and 
to sign the four promissory notes to be 
given for the price of the horse. The 
defendants refused at first to sign, un
less Lee would join with them. Hitchcock

mm

Wm
Some educator wants the children

taught in school more of the three R s 
and less of the Get-Wise-Quick stuff, as 
he calls it.

*

81As between the people who 
would have children learn nothing but 
bookish rules concerning reading, ‘riting 
and rithmetic, and those who would have 
them abolish books and learn entirely 
from facts and actual experience and ob
servation, there is no doubt a happy me
dium.

■ f.

went to Lee’s place to get his signature, 
but found that he was absent. He
stated that Lee’s wife had said that her 
husband would sign, and Hitchcock added 
that he would see that the notes would 
be signed by Lee, and that' if he re
fused he would sue him to get his signa
ture. On those representations the de
fendants signed the syndicate agree
ment <vnd the four notes. Lee was
afterwards seen by Hitchcock nnd refused 
to sign the documents. The defendants 
took charge of the stallion and had the 
use of it for one season and a half, 
after which the horse died. Hitchcock
left a few days after and never returned.

The action was brought on the first 
maturing note, which was payable on 1st 
March, 1904. The plaintiffs claimed it 
was endorsed by them and discounted at 
their bank on 21st January, 1904, and 
that they 
thereof in due course without notice. De
fendants contended that the note was not 
complete when it jvaa handed to Hitch
cock : that it was delivered to him con
ditionally on the terms that it was to 
be signed by M C. Lee as joint maker 
with them; and the plaintiffs had notice 
of such circumstances.

Î
Let us keep cool and keep in the 

middle of the road on these matters.
ggg■ts

& r;'
Sheep shearing is at an end In all the 

early districts in England, and has been 
preceded by less sheep washing than 
before.
Journal.

iJ. ever
says the London Meat Trades’s :S At present prices of wool

farmers prefer to shear in the grease, and 
unless the times alter, sheep washing is 
likely before many years have passed to 
become obsolete

mi
m
m

yj
as a farm practice. 

Sheep dipping, however, as a check {o 
parasitic attacks beneath the fleece Is 
bound to continue, and is at present — 
owing to the action of the Board of 
Agriculture—seriously engaging attention.

il
'1

E will have a full exhibit of the new
UNEEDA Cream Separators at the 
Winnipeg and Brandon Fairs, and will 
have a representative there who will be

became the lawful holders

Patagonia, that country of far-famed 
giants in South America, it is reported, 
is about to enter the world markets for 
a Share of the business in frozen meat. 
Sheep averaging fifty pounds each have 
been shipped to England recently, to the 
extent of several thousands,

1

______________pleased to show you the many good
points of our Separator. Come to 

tent and make it your headquarters. Leave your coats 
and parcels with us, and make yourselves at home with 
We want you to know all about the UNEEDA—the most 
up-to-date Cream Separator on the market to-day. . . 
The UNEEDA is made in Canada, by Canadians, and for 
Canadians ; made by skilled workmen, and every detail is 
looked after by skilled overseers. The UNEEDA is fully 
protected by patents granted by the Dominion Govern
ment Patent Office. The UNEEDA is a guaranteed Cream 
Separator—a ten-year guarantee goes with each machine. 
The low-down supply can of the UNEEDA is a desirable 
feature. The few pieces to wash makes less work in clean
ing. There is only one bearing—therefore it must 
easy. The small diameter of the bowl is a guarantee of 
easy turning. The UNËEDA makes dairying a pleasure 
instead of a drudgery.

•4
lour

1,3

and many
thousands of lambs have also been

üTHE JUDGMENT. IUS. ex-In delivering judgment his lordship ob
served that there was no doubt thnrt the 
defendants were induced to sign the note 
by the representation of Hitchcock that 
Lee was to sign it and be a joint maker 
with them.

ported by the Punta Arenas Freezing 
Works. All of this is reported to bo 
but a starter in the Patagonian invasion 
of Europe, but if the stature of the famed 
giants of that country may be accepted 
as an indication of what may be expected 

now venture 
nations may well form a protective alli
ance among themselves.

m
The note had, therefore, an 

element of fraud and deception in its in
ception, and in the circumstances under 
which

m
of this the rest of the

it was obtained, 
to constitute a sufficient defence 

under an old English case, but the pres
ent case had some peculiar features which 
seemed to place it in a different light. 
It was not the ca e of a lost or stolen 
note, or of a note delivered with 
blanks to be filled in, or of 
modation note, or of an accommodation 
endorsement.

That would
seem

■HiI he lato John W. Muckay was attend
ing to business at the groat Comstock 
mine one day when a party of tourists 
approached, and asked if ho knew of a 
guide who would take

n
some 

an accomplir! them around.
Evidently none of them know him. 
kay offered to escort them, and did 
explaining the whole mystery of gold and 
silver quartz mining, 
the visitors clubbed together and made 
up a small sum for the guide, 
them was Andrew D. White, recently 
bdssador to Germany, and at that 
president of Cornell University, 
my man, take this,” he said.

SggMac- . 
so.in the first place the note was on its 

face a regular and complete note without 
anything lo suggest to an indorsee that 
there was any condition attached to its de
livery, and there was also th ■ fact that 
the defendants received at the time 
tionvd full consideration for the

When they emerged

The UNEEDA, therefore, is the machine for the 
farmers of Canada to buy. Among 

am-rnen- 
note. ’ 

was
time 

“ Here,The horse, for the price of which it 
given, was accepted, taken charge of and 
used by the defendants for 
and half of another

“ Your
explanation of the working, of the mine 
has been singularly clear and informing.” 
” Well,

one season

The National
Manufacturing Co

The horse
died afterwards, but that was only a:i 
accident, for which neither the \ endors 
nor the plaintiffs could be held responsi- 
hie.

season.
it ought to be,” replied the 

guide, as he slipped the half dollaÿrin his 
overalls pocket. I dug 'em, and I own

Jn the second place, the defendants 
signed the note while knowing that Lee 
was not then signing it, and there 
nothing in the evidence to show that, 
after ascertaining that Lee was not to lie 
a joint maker with them, they repudiated 
the contract, or that they notified Mc
Laughlin Bros, that they would have to 
take back 
wanted their notes returned to them. By- 
keeping the horse nnd using him, they 
adopted the contract.

’em.”

i'llwas WORTH REMEMBERING.
That the* tongue is not steel, yet it 

cuts. Ü■I Limited that cheerfulness is the weather of the

* m
That sleep is the best stimulant, a 

nervine safe for all to take.
That, it is better to be able to ; 
no than to be able to read Eat in.
I hat cold air is not necessarily 

warm air necessarily impure.
I hat a cheerful face is , nearly as good 

for an invalid as healthy weather.
1 hat there are men whose frmnds 

more to he pitied than 1 hoir 
That advice is like - .istor

the horse, and that they

say
Head Office and Factory : PEMBROKE, ONT. 

Western Branch : 29 Sylvester Block, Winnipeg, Man.
The fact that 

Lee did not sign the notes mttde the de
fendants as a 
one fourteenth

pure,
whole responsible for only 
more of the whole price 

I than they were liable for without his 
I signature;

nor

||C. C. Macdonald, Manager. end each of them itnli \ ideally 
for one-thirteenth part of the said four
teenth. vnemu’S. SIIf Lee had signed arid would not 
pay, they would be held liable to

oil.

gg
easy

enough to ui o but 1: : nJ t-mnigh to take.the

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly ?nention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Toronto.

1118
Fair at Carman.

: Bricks and rolls are 
J obhers

supplies plentiful, 
not wanted in warm weather, 
are paying 13c. to 14c. for choice tub; 
round lots, lie. to 12c.

Eggs—Are dropping off a little, and
Job-

Jtfarkets. The Dufferin Agricultural Society held 
a most successful fair at Carman on July 
6th
people paid admissions at the gates, and 
about $800 was distributed in prizes. 
The awards in live stock and agricultural

Export Cattle—Choice, $4.80 to $5.20 ; 
good to medium, $4.50 to $4.80; others, 
$4 to $4.20.

Butchers’ Cattle—Picked, $4.80 to $5 ; 
good to choice, $4.25 to $4.70.

Stockers and Feeders—Quiet and easy. 
Stockers, $2.20 to $3.80 ; feeders, $3 to 
$4.50.

Hogs—$6.25 for selects, $6 for lights 
and fats.

Nearly one thousand7th.andB Winnipeg.
Prices are firm.demand is good, 

bers are paying 15c. to 16c. 
eggs in case delivered in Winnipeg. 

Potatoes—Fa rmers ’

Thompson. Sons & Co.’s weekly re- 
A1 though there has been 

erratic and nervous trading on 
wide fluctuations in

■ for fresh
port says : 
some
some days, with 
prices, the tendency has been downward.

60c. perloads,
bushel ; car lots, on track, 55c. to 60c.

Poultry—There is practically no 
fowl on the market, and imported sells 

We quote : Fowl, 14c. ;

products were as follows :
Draft Horses.—Mares—A. J.

Foal— A. J.
Heavy 

Morrison ;
Morrison ; A. Graham.
J. S. Gibson ; P. McIntyre, 
old—P. Hay.
A. & J. Morrison ; A. Graham.

B local
A. Graham.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
The range of prices, as reported by 

the Canadian horse Exchange, Jarvis 
Street, is as follows :
Single drivers, 15 to 16

hands .................................. .
Single cobs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 150 to 
Matched pairs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands 350 to 
Delivery horses,

1,200 lbs...........
General-purpose and express 

horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 140 to 200 
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1 ,-

750 pounds ..............................
Serviceable second -hand

workers .......................................
Serviceable second -hand 

drivers .....................».................

Two years old—quieter, because theCash demand is 
movement of new wheat has fairly got

at 20c. per lb. 
imported fowl, 20c. ; imported chicken, 
22c. ; turkeys, 19c. ; ducks, 
geese, 14c.

Hides—Full wool sheepskins are off the 
and shearlings are selling at 

6Jc. to 7c. flat, country

One year 
Stallion, one year old— 

Stal-

151c. ;
At the same timéstarted in the south, 

stocks of old wheat are very much de
pleted, flour stocks being also at a low 
ebb, and on any renewal of bad crop 
weather, price would readily advance. 

tThe reports and estimates of the crop

I

lion, three years old—E. A. August. Stal
lion, aged—Bay view Association ; Car
man Association.

market,
15c. each ;

.......$125 to $200
*

Stallion, any age—points for butchers’ hides.
Tallow—Trade continues dull, 

tallow is worth 31c. to 3Jc. per lb., de
livered to 1 the trade.

Wool—There is very
Winnipeg.
111c. per lb.

Seneca root—Is moving a little more 
freely on account of the warm, dry 
weather. Prices run 55c. to 58c.

250
No. 1 1 lay view Association. 

Morrison.
Team— A. & J. 

Stallion, and three of hisTOO■ out by different authorities are 
The only tiring

get—Bay view Association.
General-purpose Horses.—Mare—S. Mc

Lean ; J. Kyle. Foal—J- D. McIntyre ;
C. Ij. Taylor. Two years old—H. J. 
Clark ; T. J. Hustou. One year old—J.
D. McIntyre; H. J. Clark. Team—M.
Huston.

Agricultural Horses.—Mare—J. Camp
bell. Foal—J. Campbell ; J. E. Gib
son. Two years old—I’. May ; C. R.
Taylor. One year old—A. Graham ; F. 
Barker. Team—T. W. Ivey ; J. Brown.

Roadsters. — Mare — J. Kenrick ; W.
Foal—W. Hardy ; J. Kenrick. 

year old—F. Smallwood ; W. H. 
Stallion, two years old—E. J. 
Stallion, one year old—T. T.

Stallion, any 
Single driver—M. J. 

Team driver — W.

given
still very conflicting, 
that is certain is that the promise of the

1,100 to
little wool in 

Manitoba wool is bringing
125 to 175

whole, has been considerably 
high estimates in 

Three months ago, estimates of

crop, as a 
lowered since the■ 22 5140 to
April.
the United States crop put the prospect 
at as high as 750,000.000 bushels. This 
has gradually been lowered, until at 
present the prospect is generally esti
mated as indicating a yield of 600,000,- 
000 to 650,000,000 bushels, and this de- 

the result of the

I
60 to i:oLIVE STOCK.

Cattle — Grass-fed cattle 
briskly now, and prices are lower, 
butchers’
medium grades, 21c. to 3c.

Sheep—Market is weaker, and business 
is slow.
about 5c., and lower grades, 3Jc. to 4c.

Hogs—The market is steady, and there 
is a good demand.
150 to 250 pounds, are bringing 5|c., 
and 250- to 300-lb. hogs, 51c., off cars, 
Winnipeg.

are coming 
Best

... Jili 

y :

iroGO to
cattle, 3c. to 3Jc. per lb. ;

Chicago. Hardy.
One 
Smith.
Scott.
Hutson ; J. S. Gibson, 
age—W. H. Smith.
Bates ; II. J. Clark.
H. Smith.
J. S. Brown.

pends very much on 
spring-wheat crop, which is not yet far 
enough advanced to be estimated closely. 
Last year’s final Government report gave 
the 1904 crop as 551,000,000 bushels. 
So that with empty bins and exhausted 
stocks a crop of only 
bushels will keep the United States very 
much out of the export trade, and by 
giving great scope for speculative opera
tions within her own borders, will tend 
to keep prices on a high level for an
other year at least, and will probably 
restait in active markets and wild fluc
tuations in prices, just as we have had 

The winter wheat

Choice mutton sheep are worth
Cattle.—Good to prime steers, $5.45 to 

$6.10 ; poor to medium, $3.75 to $5.30 ; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.40.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.30 to 
$5.70 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.45 to 
$5.65 ; rough, heavy, $5 to $5.25 ; light, 
$5.35 to $5.70 ; bulk of sales, $5.45 
to $5.60.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, shorn, 
$5.40 to $5.90.

1■■ Live hogs, weighing

600,000,000
Saddle horse—W. H. Smith;

Carriage Horses.—Marc—A. Hodgson ; 
W. A. McKay. Foal—A. Hodgson ; W. 
Kitching. Two years old—F. Smallwood; 
D. Stewart. One year old—H. J. Cla-k; 
M. Huston. Single driver—A. H. Clark ; 
W. G. Hudson. Team—S. P. Krich ; A. 
Hodgson.

Horses, specials.—Foal from Methtven, 
T. Campbell ; foal from Liondnle, J.

U. S. Crop Report.
The following tables show the United 

States harvests of the last five years, 
with the acreage and the yield this year, 
indicated by the Government’s July 
port :

Sprue© Plant Louse.
re- A Calgary correspondent encloses sam

ples of insects attacking the spruce and 
poplar shade trees, and wants to know 
the name and treatment.

(hiring the last year, 
harvest is now well advanced, and spring 
wheat harvest will begin in the southern- 

districts after the middle of this 
In South Dakota and Southern 

rains have been

Crop.Acreage.
83,320,872 2,105,102,516

1,522,519.891 
94,043,213 2,523,648,312

......... 88,091,993 2,244,176,925

......... 92,231,581 2,467.480,934
.......... 94,011,000 *2,651,110,000

Corn—
| 1900

1901 .............. 91,349,928
Kenrick, W. Kitching ; foal from Pride of 
Glarnick,

most 
month.
Minnesota
causing rank growth and in some places 
rust damage is feared. In North Da
kota, a great deal of the crop is giving 
a grand promise, but it is not sufficient
ly advanced yet to give a definite esti-

Distinctly

The insect on the spruce is the spruce 
The only effective remedy Bayview Association ; 

year-old stallion from Pride of Glarnick, 
A. & J. Morrison ; yiarling fiom 
Wolfe, F.

one-plant louse, 
is to spray with kerosene emulsion, ac
cording to the usual formula.

excessive. 1902 ........
1903 
1004 
1905

ib Rf! Gen.
Smallwood, T. J. Huston ; 

foal from Gen. Wolfe, S. McClain, C. M. 
J ones.

The pest
on the poplar, owing to its habit of caus
ing the infolding of the leaves, is me re 
difficult to combat.■Ili mm

It rarely becomesWinter wheat— Cattle.sufficiently numerous to cause much 
trouble. Thorough spraying with kero
sene emulsion is the remedy.

330,883,848
429,675,140
362,672.138
401,685,887
325,374,303

*418,462,000

1900 ............... 25,605,484
1901 .............. 30,239,701
1902 ..............  28,581,426
1903 ..............  32,516,510

26,865,855 
27,083,500

to final outcome.mate as
favorable weather would make a great 

whereas bad crop weather could yet 
great failure.

Shorthorns.—Bull, aged—A. Graham ; M. 
Huston.
Morrison, 
bell.
Somers.

■m Bull, two years old—A. & J. 
Bull, one year old—J. Camp- 

under one year—W. F. 
Bull calf, 1905—A. Graham ; 

& J. Morrison. Bull, any age—A.
Cow, aged—1 and 2, A. 

Heifer, two years old—A. J .

crop,
cause partial 
European crops in general are doing well, 
especially the English, Roumanian and 

Russian crop is going

■ or even Bull,
1904
1905 Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

II A.Below is to be found a list of impounded 
lost and es tray stock in Western Can 
ala. In addition to notices otherwise re 
oeived, it includes the official list of such 
animals reported to the Manitoba and N.-W 
T. Governments.

This department is for the benefit of paid up 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each ol 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex 
deeding five lines will be charged two cents 
per word for each additional word, payable in 
advance.

Austrian crops, 
to be spotted, very poor in some districts, 
very good in others, 
have a smaller crop than last year, and 
surplus stocks from the large crops of 
1903 and 1902 are exhausted so that 
France will have to become an importer 

European requirements con-

Graham.
Graham.
Morrison ; A. Graham.

BBSRL Spring wheat—
1900   16,890,000
1901
1902 ............... 17,620,998
1903 ..............  16.954,457
1904 ..............  17,209,020
1905 .............. 17,613,000

191,345,657
318,785,000
307,390,870
236.135,948
227,625.014

*291,000.000

France is going to

.

b«r:s‘b"' ■
mm
*■Bl

:

Heifer, one year 
old—1 and 2, A. & J. Morrison. Heifer, 
under one year—1 and 2, A. Graham. 
Heifer calf of 1905—W. F. Somers; A. 
G raham.

i 19,655,813

Herd, over three years—A. 
Herd, under three years—A. &next year.

tinue on a large scale, but exporting 
countries continue to supply them lavish
ly. the world's shipments being simply 
immense for the time of year, 
reports from Argentina and Australia all 
tell of favorable weather for their 
crops, and increased acreage under wheat. 
Manitoba wheat has not been active, but 
a slightly better demand has caused a 
little advance in prices.

G raham.
J. Morrison.

Polled Angus.—Bull, 
Bodie.

Total Wheat Crop.
year old—L.one......... 522,210,500

........ 748,460.218

........ 670,063,000
......... 637,821,835
........ 552,399,517
......... *709,462,000

1900 ..............
1901 ...............
1902 ...............
1903 ..............
1904 ..............
1905 ..............

* Indicated.

LOST.
Strayed from N. E. quarter 6—26—1 1 

w. of 2nd meridian one buckskin horse, 
about
limp right fore leg, halter on.
Stephen Kada, Touchwood Hill.

F.STHAV.

Latest
Galloways—Bull, one year—J. E. Main. 

Hull, under one year—J. E. Main.. Cow, 
aged—.1. B. Jickling; J. E. Main. Heifer, 
one year old—J . B. Jickling. 
one year—land 2, J. B. Jickling. 
calf 
ling.

Ay rshirvs.—Bull 
year old, under 
heifer

new 10 hands high, not shod, slight
()\\ nor. Heifer, under 

Heifer
of 1905—J. E. Main ; J. B. Jick-' The congested 

option continues. LLOYDMINSTKR. Kush. - Twi red
oxen, about four years, dehorned, one lias 
short tail, and has had accident to right 
eye, other has white patih on forehead; 
both have halter and nock-strap on 
Joseph Fnirbrother, T. 49, It. ], See. 
6, west of 4th.

state of the July 
Lower grades have advanced 1 jc. Stocks 
at Fort William and Port Arthur showed 
a decrease of 115.000 bushels on the week 
ending July 6th, against un Increase of 
186,000 bushels last year.

the country'has been very favorable 
Prices : No. 1 northern,

Montreal. two years old, one 
one year, cow aged,

Excessive supplies in a period of hot, 
weather have rather depressed 
Prime, stall-fed 'beeves, 5c. to

H
m

one year and two years old, bull 
age, herd of Ay rshires, all prize* 

awarded to W. Hardy.
Jerseys.—Cow,

a nymuggy
prices.
5}c- l>cr lb. ; pretty-good cattle, 3Jc. to 
41c., and common slock, 2C. to 3c. per 

Sheep, 3Jc. to 3Jc. per lb ; lambs, 
Fat hogs, 6Jc. to

The weather
aged—R. Squires ; R. 

on ‘ year old—R. Mc- 
lleifer, under one year—R.

over Mclx night. Heifer,
K night.
Squires.

Grades.—Cow, aged heifer, two years 
old, one year old 
calf of 1905, and herd, all prizes to W. 
H. Elford.

for the crops.
$1.98; No. 2 northern, $1.05; No. 3 
northern, 86ic.; No. 4 extra, 78 jc ; No. 
4 wheat, 76c.; No. 5 wheat, 68c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 42c. ; No. 3 white,

lb.
$2.50 to $4.50 ea'-h 
6|c. per lh. 
rnund for ocean freight "Pace, and a good 
deal has been taken for August shipment

“ Some philosopher says, ■ The man of 
one thing is the man of success.’ ”

” I’ll l>et he never tried to light 
pipe on a windy day wlu-n lie had only 
one match left.”

There - as I wen a good de-S-v
and under one year,his

f- 4<)c. to 41c. ; feed, 38".
Barley—No. 3, 4Or. ; No. 4, 38)c.
IPay—Hay per ton, cars on track. $7 

to $8 ; loose loads, $8 to $10.
$14 per ton ; shorts,

to Liverpool, London and Manchester at 
Agents a.e said to be demanding 

head for Glasgow space, an ad- 
of 5s. over what is being paid 
Some large shipments oi North-

K 35s. Sheep.— 
Lei ces tors.

M. Huston took all prizes in
40s. per 
vance Friend—I suppose the baby is fond 

you ?
Rapa—Fond of me ? 

all day when I m not at home, and stays 
up all night just to enjoy my society !

of
J TL Jickling took all prizes in Ox

ford Iimvns.
Rigs.—Prizes were

M-ill feed—Bran,
$16 per ton.

Chopped feeds—Oats and barley, $28 ; 
barley, $20 ; oats, $30.

now.
west cattle have been sent east already, NN by, he sleeps

by W.captured
Hardy in Yorkshires ; R. J. Pritchard in 
Rerkshires,

it is expected that shipments this 
will he large, perhaps the largest 

record, running up to about 50,000
seasonI

I and Wm. Mitchell in Tam-
PRODUCK. worths.on

” Well. Gl.n,” said Mrs. White to her 
four-year-old hoy, ” mamma has brought 
you three pair of little 
trousers.”

” 1 lurk t rouse 
in surprise, " what 
ducks wear now ?”

head. Grain and Seeds.J (>>)- 
11 r. to 12c.

market is weaker.Cheese—The
Red Fife wheat—A. & J. Morrison ; D. 

\\ riddel].
bers are selling Ontario at 
per lb.; Manitoba at 11c. per lb

are steady. Choice
creamery in bulk is worth 17c. to 14c.; I .nndon. Cattle are quoted a< 11c. to 
. .. * . 19c 12ji • per 11).; refrigerator beef. V*c. to

market remains firm and ; ‘.'Jo. per lb.; sheep, 1.1c. to 14 jc. per lb.

white duckBritish Cattle Market. Barley—P. Tiny ; W. A. Finch.
WhitePens—W. Begg Spelt—P. Hay. 

oat s—T. Sylvester ; A. Graham.It Butter—Prices
cm 1 ■ lined the child 
will the poor little

White
Clark.

1
beans—R. Garnett. 
Timothy-—II. J . Clark.

Flax—H. J.
Dairy—The
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Waterous
iety held 
i on July 
thousand 
a tes, and 
i prizes, 
rlcultural

WATEROUS Double-Cylinder
r Traction Engine

Has No

!- <f mm#■ m
Double-Cylinder 

Traction Threshing
‘(Ui—A. J. 

- A. J. 
;ars old— 
)ne year 
ear old— 
i. Stat
ist. Stal- 
n ; Car- 
,ny age— 
A. & J. 
x of his

i.-S3|Si
- h

■i mENGINE i
f

;

Kg

)-—S. Mc- 
Iclntyre ; 
d—H. J. 
r old—J. 
Team—M.

BUILT IN 
THREE SIZES

i j

km. ■■•■■
>pl ■B

i

m itm
■ Camp- 

E. Gib- 
- ; C. R. 
ham ; F.
Brown, 

■ick ' W. 
Kenrick. 

; W. H. 
Id—E. J. 
Id—T. T. 
ion, any 
er—M. J. 
river —W. 
I. Smith;

a: ■; g

18 Horse-power
m

22 Horse-power 

26 Horse-power

j if ..J IFI à
■ .....mw i A T i,'tM ;\

a»,,,;

x

-«

JjRJJI##
Hodgson ; 
çson ; W. 
n-allwood; 
J. Cla-k; 

I. Clark ; 
Crith ; A.

.1
■1

GOODISON’S

“McCloskey”
Manitoba
Thresher

'
r' t _ • •••* awMethtven, 

dale, J. 
i Pride of 
n ; one- 
Glamick, 

>m Gen.
Huston ; 

in, C. M.

IlfF i■A *

S ! * s &,

'as-
*ifaham ; M. 

-A. & J. 
-J. Camp- 
ir—W. F. 
Graham ; 

y age—A.
2, A. 

—A. <fc J.
one year 

i. Heifer, 
G r&ham. 

mers ; 
years—A. 
ars—A. &

" B
-
\

F. ;{ F

m 
1
1IaA.

mmmFOUR SIZES :
r old—L. 11

28 inch cylinder, 42 inch rear 

32 inch cylinder, 50 inch rear 

36 inch cylinder, 60 inch rear 

40 inch cylinder, 60 inch rear

E. Main, 
tin.. Cow, 
l. Heifer, 
ifer, under 

Heifer 
B. Jick-

m■
i

if

old, one 
>w aged, 
old, hull 
all pri/^

mi
. A

;

mmiires ;
Id—R. Mc- 

year—R.

R.
^§5 ij

Rich Sell - Feeder and Band Culler. 
Hart Perfection Weigher and Loader.

MS Is*-wo years 
one year, 
tes to W.

o " -'FFfl ■;Sf* sm :Bi.
>-- • • - * ' * v

prizes in

is in Ox-

/ , , "V i

mm
■ '

■ & i

by W. 
itchard in 

in Tam- Waterous Engine Works Go., Limitedrison ; D. 
A. Fincli. 

White 
White 

J. Clark.
i
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SCALE WILLIAMS PIANOS
AT WINNIPEG EXHIBITION

A fine assortment of NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
PIANOS in choice art designs and regular styles may be 
seen at the special exhibit at the Winnipeg Exhibition.

THE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS PIANO
The individual qualities that makes this instrument 

the choice of eminent singers and pianists for concert 
work and for use in private life have won for it a dis
tinguished place in the homes of means and taste.

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS superiority is particular
ly evidenced in the rich, sweet, lasting tone qualities of 
these instruments. The evenness of action, the durable 
construction, the beautiful finish and the artistic de
sign. represent the excellence of the NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO.

We sell on terms to suit, and take old pianos and 
organ, in exchange, at liberal valuation, as a part ial 
pay men ' Catalogue and full information on request.

I THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD
MB. E. C. SCYTHES, Western Manager, in charge.

In answering the advertisement on this page,
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A NËW SEPARATOR that is now mak
ing claims for public patronage is the 
U needa.
at Winnipeg and Brandon, and parties 
contemplating buying such 
will do well to look into the merits of 
the offer of the National Manufacturing 
Company.

TRADE NOTES.
LAND IN SUNNY ALBERTA is being 

so rapidly settled that soon all the 
available locations on the present lines 
of railway will have been taken up.

It will be seen on exhibition

a machine

Tht?re are still, however, large areas that 
might he homesteaded and adjoining lands 

Alberta is one of theeasy purchasable, 
most ideal districts in which one could

VISITORS TO BRANDON FAIR and 
others anxious to obtain good value in 
jewellery will consult their own interests 
by considering the offer of E. A. Reesor, 
jeweller, Brandon, 
stock to be found in one of the most 
modern stores is constantly kept on 
hand.

locate to engage in different lines of
farming, and the prospective settler 
would do well to consult the offer of
Hick & Downey in order to facilitate his 
securing a desirable site.

The full line of

A CREAM SEPARATOR.—One of the 
surest indications of the efficiency of a 
cream separator is in the extended recep
tion the public give it. Taking the 
growth in the trade of the De Laval as 
an indication of its serviceability, we 
have the best possible assurance that it 
meets with the demands of the user. 
There are now over 600,000 of these ma
chines in use on two continents. It can

WARNER'S BOOK STORE has long 
maintained an enviable position in the 
trade, not only in Brandon, hut all over 
the Northwest. Best quality and latest 
novelties are constantly on hand, and 
every effort is made to give customers en
tire satisfaction with regard to prices 
and quality.

be had in seven different styles, and it 
has

GRAIN STORAGE will soon he the 
leading question of almost every farmer, 
and the provident nmn will he he who 
makes preparations to store his grain 
before threshing time, 
the ofUlr of the Harmer Manufacturing 
Company in this issue of portable grain 
elevators is deserving of careful study.

always come in for the highest 
awards at the large dairy machine tests. 
If there is anything the visitors to 
Winnipeg Exhibition wish to learn or see In this cormec-
about the De Laval, they are cordially 
requested to make it known to those in 
charge of the exhibit.

DAINTY CURTAINS.—When a THE POPULARITY of the J. I. Case 
threshing machines is in evidence on every 
hand.
tion that would make threshing more 
expeditious has never been neglected by 
this company, 
stantly being introduced into new terri
tories, and wherever they go they make 
constant friends.

woman
ceases to take a pride in her windows, it 
is a sure indication that her interest in 
the home generally is on the wane. The 
curtains

No improvement or any inven-

in a room give a finishing 
touch; just as a frame to a picture, So 
are the curtains to a room.

We have before us the 26th annual 
catalogue of Messrs. S. Peach & Sons, ol 
Nottingham, England, 
press, and the most complete and 
prehensive issued.

Their machines are con-

fresh from the 
com- A JEWELLERY STORE is a constant 

spectacle of interest to everyone, and the 
novel and chaste designs displayed by 
J. F. Higginbotham, Brandon, is of more 
than
rings and all the staple lines of jewellery 
are kept in large stock, and the latest 
novelties can always be obtained at this 
modern emporium.

It grows not only in 
size, but in the artistic character of get- 
up and illustrations. It is to-day re
ceiving more favorable comments than all 
others combined, and is the recognized 
Buyers’ Guide of Nottingham’s best goods 
at lowest prices.

Watches andaverage interest.

The Peach curtains are certainly not to 
be surpassed in artistic merit, wear and 
durability, and as 
sufficient to say that better value 
not be obtained.

regards price, it is
LATEST BESKIN IN MONUMENTS 

may always be seen in stock at Somer
ville & Co., Brandon. On account of the 
large trade done in this line of goods, 
the Somerville Company can always 
supply the very best stone at the most 
reasonable price. They take pleasure in 
showing their goods to visitors, and in
vite Inspection of their stock during the 
time of the Brandon Fair.

can-

All classes o’f laces, fancy table centers, 
sideboard 
aie shown,

covers, Madras muslins also
samples of which are sent 

post free, and are surprising in value. 
We note this year a large number of 

styles in fancy blouses, 
ham is becoming the manufacturing 
ter.

new Notting-
cen-

and employs thousands of girls in 
this industry.
hosiery and underwear for ladies, 
and children at direct loom prices, 
linen department at the end of catalogue 
is full of choice

The list also contains
gents

The THRESHERS AND ENGINES em
bodying all that is most durable and 
serviceable in Canadian implement manu
facturing will he discovered in the lines 
sold
Company.
lained an enviable reputation wherever 
used, and the constantly increasing de
mand for them is the highest testi
monial that any implement could desire.

new goods. New de
signs of Damask by the yard, table 
cloths and embroidered tea cloths 
hoard covers, hid spreads, and all classes 
household

the Waterloo Manufacturing 
Their machines have at-

byside-

linin, white sateen quilts,
blankets, eider downs, etc., etc.

Our readers will be well advised tQ send 
to Messrs. Peach &. Sons. For the past 

been supply- 
parts of the em- 

pme direct from th,- looms, and they nave 
now

twenty-six years they have 
in>r the public in all

PRODUCERS OF CATTLE are well' 
aware of the service that can be ren
dered by a live, enterprising commission! 
house to look after their interests on the 
larger markets. It is with this object 
in view that If. A. Mullins &. Co. are 
now making their appeal to the trade. 
They make a constant study of market 
conditions, and extend these to the 
people, and their facilities for handling 
large consignments of cattle are in every 
way up-to-date.

created
goods that they are able to produce very 
1 irge (Quantities each

su h a demand for their

year, and are thus
:n a position to offer them at such lo.v

The goods are reliable in every
"ay, and any lady may order through the 
post, feeling confident that her instruc- 
10ns will have every attention, and that
she will obtain as good value as possible 
f<> the amount she may expend.

We also notice the 1905 popular parcel, 
over twenty-five years this partieu- 
line has been

Cor 
hi r sent out. The CONCRETE for building is constantly 

increasing in popularity, especially in the 
prairie country, 
architect have both combined to give to 
this material a pleasing appearance as 
well

la ns for 1905 
signs

carriage paid,

are new and elaborate de- 
anil the value is marvellous, 

this parcel,
For

which is sent 
advertisement

The inventor and the
of

see
columns in curtains. Five pairs of good 

Two pairs 
choice, new

as greatest .durability, 
invention of the concrete block machine,

With the
‘Polity curtains as follows : 
alike dining-room curtains, 
designs from real laic. 34 yards long, 60 
iin lics wide ; 1 pair superb drawing-room 
curtains, design from old rose point lace, ! 
4 yards long. 2 yards wide ; 2 pairs alike 
breakfast or bedroom curtains, 
long.

many of the earlier objections in regard 
to the use of cement in house building 
have By the use of 
these machines dryness of the walls is 
positively assured, 
with the general manufacture of cement

been overcome.

Those not familiar
M yards

design from the style of 
is sent if desired, 

as^tlmy stale, the yearly increased

blocks cannot do better than to see the 
advertisement of the Brandon Developing, 
Manufacturing and Supply Co., or look 
over their machines while attending the 
Brandon Exhibition.

modern art. 
A nd
sales 
foundation of its

its great.
success -being reliability.

popularity; the

kindly mention the FARMER'S fltPVOCATE.
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“ Which is the oldest paper in Western Canada ? ”
“ I he Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Winnipeg, Man.”
“ Is it the largest ? ”
“ Yes. Being the only Weekly, it publishes four more issues a year than its 

three competitors combined, and carries the greatest amount of reading and 
advertising matter on record.”

“ What is its field ? ”
“ Western Canada from Lake Superior to the Pacific Coast.” It is the only 

Journal that has a general circulation all the way from Port Arthur to Victoria.”

“ Is it progressive ? ”
“ It was the first to inaugurate Live-stock Judging Institutes, first to 

advocate an Experimental Farm for Alberta, first to loan editors as Stock Judges 
at the big shows, first to offer Medals in Live-stock Judging Competitions for 
farmers’ sons, first to call for an Agricultural College for the West, first to oppose 
immoral side-shows at the Fairs, first to establish a Home Department in a Farm 
Journal ; and now, first to encourage the growing of Clover.

“ Is it strong in every department ? ”
“ The Editors are trained men of practical experience : A. G. Hopkins, 

D.V.M., B. Agr.; F. S. Jacobs, B.S.A., and R. J. Deachman, B.S.A. They are 
assisted by specialists in the conduct of such comprehensive departments as :

Horse, Stock, Farm, Dairying, Poultry, Horticulture and Forestry, Events of 
the World, Field Notes, Legal, Veterinary, Markets ; Home Department—Health 
in the Home, The Quiet Hour, The Children’s Corner, With the Flowers, Teacher 
and Pupil, Domestic Science.”

“ What is its price ? ”
“ $1.50 a year for 52 numbers. If you take the other three Farm papers 

they will cost you $2.00 and you will get only 48 numbers.”

“ Does it offer any inducement to new subscribers ? ”
“ It will accept 50 cents in payment for the balance of the year, including the 

Dominion Exhibition, Winnipeg Exhibition and Christmas special numbers, each 
one of which is well worth half a dollar : 34 numbers, including three big 
sp^iial issues, for 50 cents.” Send in your name at once.
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Even if you have been a chump and 
know it, you do not care to be told so 
by very many people.SALE DATE CHANGED.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., 
: writes that the date of the auction sale 

of the 50 imported Clydesdale fillies 
which Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery are 
selecting for Mm, has been changed to 
August 23rd, as he has received a cable 
message from Messrs. Montgomery that 
they find it utterly impoesible to fill 
the bill satisfactorily and ship in time 
to hold the sale on Aug. 9th, as former
ly announced, 
fuller particulars will appear in later is
sues.

GREAT AUCTION SALE
The blunt, brutal criticism that would 

drive away business would cut just 
deeply the dear ones who 
readily get away from you.

asOFa cannot as

VHP

Imported
Clydesdale Fillies

In business one who is not a failure is 
compelled to use tact and thoughtful
ness.
consideration of home folks and intimate 
friends and associates could be practiced 
one would have a great deal more power 
in business.—[Live-stock World.

1If, the same tact and thoughtful

Hie advertisement and

" What in Canada most impresses 
the Englishman or Scotchman is the dif
fused well-being cf the mass of the 
people,’* says the Leeds Mercury. “ He 
sees squalor nowhere, never meets tramps 
or beggars, everywhere he meets polite
ness, but nowhyre cringing servility." A 
considerable part of this " diffused well
being " is due to our freedom from the 
burden of militarism. In England each 
worker must, on the average, spend two 
weeks each year in earning the money 
necessary to pay his share of the war 
tax.

" The automobile seems to be taking 
your place entirely," remarked the ox. 
" They haven’t any use for you now."

" Oh, yes," replied tne horse bitterly.
I believe they are considerate enough 

to use our hides for the leather finish
ings."

at Hamilton, Ônt on
?■ Wednesday, Aug. 23rd, 1905

Specially selected from leading Scottish 
Studs for breeding, size and quality. At the Holstein breeders' joint sale at 

Syracuse, N. Y., on June 8 and 9, the 
four-year-old cow, Pontiac Netherland De50 REGISTERED CLYDESDALE FILLIES Kol, contributed by Stevens Bros., Has
tings Co., sold for $1,000, and the 69 
headFrom one to three years old. A number of 

them bred to first-class Stallions in Scotland. 
For catalogue and particulars address

contributed for them, averaged 
$209 each; twenty-five of the females 
averaging $300 per head.

Dr. Smead, writing in the New York 
Tribune Farmer, says that while in 
Cleveland he was asked to advise ae to 
the most humane way to destroy the 
sight of a horse, so the eyes would not 
look bad, yet the horse would be entire
ly blind. ” I consider myself of a make
up that ie hard to knock out in the first 
round,” said Dr. Smead, “ but this 
question came pretty near it. My study 
of the horse has been largely devoted to 
saving his sight, and not destroying it.

I managed to gasp and ask : 
' What in the name of sense do you want 
a horse’s eyes put out for ? ' The pro
pounder of the question, by the way, was 
a dealer in horses. His answer was : 
* Some of the automobiles, built as they 
are, after a pattern similar to what the 
heathen Chinese formerly used to scare 
away devils with and intimidate their 
opponents in battle, are so scaring to 
horses that blind horses are in great de
mand. People are afraid to drive a 
horse on the country roads or ride be
hind one, and are asking for blind 
horses, that can't see the hideous 
things.' "

j

Bear in mind that the world ie demand
ing better stuff than it did in former 

meet that demand better 
/made.

W. D. FLATT, HAMILTON, ONT.
years, and to 
stuff must be The straw-stack 
calf no longer goes. It has been turned 
off with the hazel hog, the smart-weed 
steer

«

and the blue-mud cow. " Old
things have passed away.” 
go. -[Up-to-date Farming.

Let them

But

THE BUSY HEN.
Make the henhouse as cool as possible 

these hot nights.
If the hens are confined they should be 

provided with shade.
Fresh water at least twice a day in 

hot weather.
Look out for lice, 

their harvest time.
Cleanliness is the first law in the hen

house.

i
Hot weather is

A teacher in a western public school 
was giving her class the first lesson in 
subtraction. Now in order to sub
tract, she explained, “ things have to 
always be of the same denomination. For 
instance, we couldn't take three apples 
from four pears, nor six horses from nine 
dogs.”

A hand went up in the back part of 
the room.

The testimonial banquet and presenta
tion to Mr. John Thornton, of London, 
England, try the British breeders of 
Shorthorn cattle during the week of the 
Royal,Show, as reported ia our Scottish 
letter in this issue, was a well-deserved 
tribute to the many fine qualities of char
acter of tire greatest of English live-stock 
auctioneers. Kindly, considerate of the 
sensibilities of others, a gentleman of 
truest type, Mr. Thornton has a host of 
warm friends in more than two con
tinents, who are glad to learn that a 
token of appreciation has been 1 end-red 
him while he is here to acknowledge it, 
and that the 
witheld until 
realize what they stand fo'r in the minds 
and hearts of his friends. Mr. Thornton' 
has, in times without number, been help
ful to Canadian stockmen in the purchase 
and shipment of pure-bred stock, and 
some of the older Shorthorn breeders of 
this country have pleasant recollections 
of his visit to Canada in the seventies, 
when at a sale of Shorthorns on the old 
Toronto Exhibition grounds he gave an 
example of the English method of selling 
by tire sand glass, the last bid in before 
the upper ehamlber ol' the glass empties 
itself into the bottom securing the ani
mal He was a comparatively young and 
exceptionally handsome man at that 
date.
graph of the portrait in oil presented to 
him at the banquet, appearing in a late 
issue of the Live-stock Journal, shows 
that as with most men of his generation 
time has been playing tricks with his 
once curly locks, and that he is blossom
ing for the harvest home.

Teacher,” shouted a small hoy, "can't 
you take four quarts of milk from three
COWS ?”

1IAI) HIS BANK WITH HIM.
Gen. Samuel Veazie, of Bangor, 

the first railroad in Maine, and 
founded the Veazie National Bank, 
is doing business to-day in the City of 
Bangor. He had occasion 
ton once,

built
also

which- JM.n.

F1 ■
xh . *

flowers have not been 
too late for him toP to visit Bos- 

und made the trip by the cir- 
cuitous means of transportation 
those early days, by stage,

He arrived in Boston in the 
evening, and went to the Tremont 
for the night.

used in 
railroad and

*
steamboat.

House
, . — was

an old carpet bag, and, as he was un
known to the clerk, he was informed that, 
having no baggage, he would he expected 
to pay in advance.

All he laid with him

1

fcf V:- All right," said he, reaching into his 
inside pocket. He drew 
book and took therefrom 
lar bill of his bank.

out a pocket-
a thousand-dol-

, The Clerk took it,
got out his bank dote, tor 
up the standing of Ui .

Ü
:

and looked 
Bangor iustitu-

The engraving from a photo- In a momvi.t helion. ’ -me back andsaid :
" That bank has issued 

of that denomination."MAKE MONEY AT HOME but three bills

Ves. wid the general, " and if that 
one ,6 not enough for y„u here's the other 
two, ’ and he laid the bills before the 
eyes of the astonish.*.!

by iBjtlng subscription* for the FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE. For terme, etc., apply at once to

THE WILLIAM WELD OO.. LTD., WINNIPEG. MAN.
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Cover your barns with 
Corrugated Iron

IT 16 CHEAPER THAN WOOD, AND IS LIGHTNING 
AND EIRE PROOF.

MADE BY

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co.
Makers of SHEET METAL GOODS

FORT ROUGE WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Farms for sale in all parts of the Prov
ince, chiefly in the Valley of the 
Fraser. Full information glad
ly furnished upon application. 
Homeseekers should not fail to 
munieate with the undersigned and 

secure our Farm Catalogue.
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" Ilello,” said the man who is long on 
bulls and short on cash, " how do you 
find business ?”

” By advertising,” replied the up-to- 
date stockman.

ÔOSS8P,
TheVery wide singling of mangels, though 

productive of lar.ge individual plants, and 
often of great weight of crop per acre, 

not an unmixed advantage, for the 
feeding value of small roots is usually 
higher than that of very large ones.— 
Muir.

Spramotoris
1

A woman who had boon soiling fish en
tered a London omnibus with the empty 
basket on her arm still giving forth an 
unmistakable odor of the finny folk it had 
carried.

'wmn/t/n////t/ //////////✓/>

Protects Your Potatoes 
as well as Your Barn.A rare opportunity, is to be offered the 

ranchers by the sale at Moose Jaw on 
August 16th by Messrs. Paul A McFar- 
lane, cd Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Mr. 
McFarlane

She took a vacant seat next
a young " gentleman,” who drew his 
coat-tails away and plainly showed his 
disgust. ” I s’pose,” remarked the wo
man presently. ” that you’d rather there 
was a gentleman sitting beside you ? " 

” Yes, 1 would,” was the prompt re-

A barn 40 x 60 x 18 feet, with two 
gables—4,320 square ft. of surface 
to cover with paint. This can be 
covered with 200 lbs. of fireproof 
paint for $18, and can be done in 
half a day by two men. It’s as 
easy to spray your barn as your 
fruit trees, and about as quick. 
After you get the paint mixed 
you can paint your barn in an 
hour’s lime.

for many years 
building up his stock at Moose Jaw, and 
animals of very superior quality are in
cluded In his offering.

has been
ip

ply- VThere was a moment’s pause, and then 
came : ” So would 1.”jgj One of the great troubles has been that 

many a man, in his haste to achieve suc
cess as a hull-breeder, has neglected the 
milking functions in his cows, 
neglect means ultimately the ruin of a 
breed.

:?>< .

FUit STYLES FOR 1905-6.—The at
tention of our readers is directed to the 
new advertisement in this issue “ about 
furs ” of the Holt Renfrew Co., 5 King 
St., East, Toronto, and Quebec, 
firm has nn excellent reputation for 
terprise and fair dealing, and claim to be 
the largest retail furriers in Canada, buy
ing their own skins and making them uu 
in their own factory, and they guarantee 
all their goods as represented, 
their new catalogue, showing the styles 
for 1905-6.

Such

WkInferior milking qualities has 
some of the following sequences : Loss of 
fecundity and tendency to obesity to ac
count for, and no stockman can afford to

This
gg m en-

overlook the atrophy of the maternal 
function of his cows.—Advocate. You Might as Well Turn 

Your Labor into Money 
as Lose it.Attention is called to the advertise- Send for

meat in this issue of the great auction 
sale 
dale

Do you know that three 
barrels of Bordeaux mix
ture, costing 26c., and 8c. 
worth of Paris Green, at a 
total cost of 34 cents each 
barrel, through a SP11A- 
MOTOR, will prevent both 

blight and bugs, and 
change your yield from 
practically nothing in a 
bad year to 400 bushels per 
acre? Full particulars fiee.

§§§ of 50 imported registered Clydes- 
fillies, announced by Mr. W. D. 

Flatt, of Hamilton, Ontario, to be hvld 
in that city on August 23rd. 
fillies, ranging in age from one to three 
years, have been selected by Messrs. A. 
A W. Montgomery from leading Scottish 
studs, and a number of them have been

■ The pulse rate of the horse is taken at 
the lower jaw with the first two fingers of 

hand gently pressing the artery 
against the bone ; the person taking the 
puJse usually stands on the near side, 
and takes it with the right hand. It 
may also be taken just below the 
the inside of the

These
t he

!m ,'v
thev€ t\

stinted to some of the best stallions in 
Scotland.

eye, on
Note the date, and send for fore leg. under

the tail, and on the outside of a hind 
fetlock.

the catalogue.
In cattle it is taken at the sidj 

of the jaw opposite to the n t tendu n', or 
Just above the fore fetlocks ; in sheep 
the inside of the thigh—in this animal it 
is rarely of much 
beats will be found to number from 36 
to 40 per minute in the horse. 45 to 60 
in the coxv.—Hopkins.

It will also kill wild mustard in the growing grain without injury to
the grain.the

Remember she is! not 
through growing yet, and part of her 
food must go to building up her frame. 
The heifer may not give a paying quan
tity
should not deter us from milking her for 
a loreg time.

During the first, milking period feed 
heifer well.

' „ A
c n

Spramotor Co. value. The pulse-

68-70 King Street,
London, Ont.

107-109 Erie Street,
Buffalo, IV. Y.

See our exhibit at Winnipeg Exhibition.

of milk the first year, but this

We must remember that
The one great means by which the 

producer is able to minimize 
contamination is cleanliness.

we are establishing character in 
heifer, and whatever we teach her to do 
during the first year of her milking life 
she will be likely to db the remainder of 
her life.

the milk 
bacterial

Just as a
weed is defined as being a plant out of

so may the weed of the dairy— 
' os being matter out of 

The injury caused by this dirt 
so much in its direct action on 

as in the fact that, almost

Long milking is a habit.—m dirt—be definedWagg
place, 
lies not 
t he milkmm The Rjesberry 

Pump Co., Ltd.

When in the future the history of th • 
Clydesdale horse in the West is written, 
the place that horses imported by J. A. 
S. Macmillan, of Brandon, will take will

I
I

without exception, it 
which hart crin

serves as a food on
can thrive and multiply, 

thereby greatly increasing the bacterial 
contamination of the milk, 
nia t ter

assuredly be at the top, just as it is to
day.
the Introduction

To put the 
in another light, “dead dirt” 

mds in producing ” live dirt,” which in 
turn acts upon the milk

How much good will result from 
of such horses as 

Pleasant Prince, Cairnhil], Kings Crest, 
St. Christopher, Pilgrim, llurnbrae, etc., 
can only be conjectured, but if it should 
not result in the production of a most 
superior class of draft horses, no blame 
can attach to the quality of the stal- 

Canada generally gets

mm
Blacksha w.
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MANUFACTURERS OF

â In Sweden the post offices 
t libute

not only dis- 
newspapers, but also collect the 

money for them ; in advance,
A printed list, of all the 
at every post office, 
subscribe for

High-Grade Wood and 
Iron Pumps, Clothes 

Reels, etc.
ft- ÎV.7!

of course, 
papers is found 

If anyone wishes to
lions brought in. 
the best horses that the Scotch breeders 
will part with, and out of these Mr 
Macpiillan has Ir-en fortunate in getting 
the top-no t chers for Western breeders.

5E a curl a in he fills apaper
l he price stated in the 

pop master
blank and pays
list. TheOur Pumps are noted for their speed and 

ease and are suitable for any depth of well 
from 10 to 100 feet. Every 
teed to do what we claim 
dealer for a RIESBERRY PUMP ; you will 
know it by the superior finish, and you will 
be pleased with it when you get it.

We have many reliable agents, but want 
more in unrepresented districts. Catalogue 
and price list on application.

Ireports to the 
’’ place where thepost office in 

is published, ,-jml
BBS paper 

num- 
to his

é ‘orders I lie needed
These

is guaran- 
Ask the

pump 
for it.In forming a rotation of crops, three 

thing's should he had in view, namely, to 
keep land busy in producing useful crops, 
to jnaintain or increase fertility, and to 
ctyeck the growth of weeds, 
thfpe things can be accomplished at the 
same time has been proved over anil over 
by experience.

her of copies, 
office in hulk. tin* 
of the suhseri hv

a re sent
n.i mes -mil addresses 

scribbled
■

on the 
papers, and i he posi

tive subscribers'

top margin of the 
man delivers t! 
homes.I|::V 1 That th se io

We may keep our land 
busy every year in the production of 
ful crops, , we may increase fertility by
growing a

SPRAMOTOR 
amine the exhibit ,,f th,, 
London,
Fair.

< ( i I'm! fail to ox- 
•'*' I u a mot or ( ’o., 

1 * Winnipeg

use- Brandon, Manitoba.Box 544,85 Out.
proper proportion of those 

crops that feed from the air, and at the 
same time we may do much to check the 
growth of
systematic change of crop, 
suits in this direction cannot lie 
pi i shed without adopting some definite 
system of cropping, after careful 
sidération of the needs of our land and 
the kind of produce we wish to turnout, 
and keeping in view the object of a rota
tion.—Drury.

Y s?4 ■

H Brandon’s Ambit;weeds, by a constant andI
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The m a n a gome 11 fThe best re- power. Do you hear ? Totally within 

my power ! "
“ Where am I ? ” she gasped.

In a store that never advertises,*' 
was the cruel response.
“Alas ! Alas ! ” she moaned. 

power on earth can save me : no one will 
look for me here,’’ and the poor £ir! 
aint eil.

Bound hand and foot, and gagged, the 
maiden was put into the gunny sack, and, 
unable to move or scream, felt herself

a re 
a r to

-4:
g

making a 
enlarge the exhihi i 
It is their object

accom-
• !

K.:g| . "i < uses, 
nr a 
l'ii re-

con- being carried down a flight, of stairs, put 
into a buggy and then driven down the 
street.
herself from the gag. 
hound too securely, 
veyance stopped, 
into a building, fainting and gasping for 
breath , the sack was taken from her 
head.

marketing place i*c 
bred stock. A d... h“ NoIneffectually she tried to release 

Alas ! she was
pre-

' n v v It foie, 
t he 

f a 1- 
l he 

! iiin

dieted larger and lit i 
as keen compel it im, , 
special prize for tin • . < ■
lion

m
§:g:g' Finally the con- 

She was again carriedr The director 
horse display alone \\ 
a show, find judging 
exhibitions, there is • 
tieipatc the fulfilment

AUCTION SALK DATKS CLAIMED. 
August 23rd.— Fifty imported Clydes

dale fillies, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 
October.— Shorthorns, E r 

Goderich, Ont.
Nov. 1st.—Shorthorns, W. n. Flatt.

Hamilton, Ont.
January 10th. 1906.—Shorthorns

nual sale), W. C. Edwards & Co liock
land. Ont.

.1 sfcw
I licit- 1.

If you h-t anything worry you, after 
a while everything will cause disturbance.The villain, still masked, took the 

gag from her mouth, his eyes gleaming 
like coals of fire tihrough his black mask,

Ont 
At trill.

<If you can control the desire to get 
even with some one who has done you a 
wrong, you max rest assured that pun
ishment will be more apt 
out in proper form than if you take the 
matter in your own hands.

Pdv . .

fh. v

H

released her and hissed through hi tight- 
ly clenched teeth 

“ There,

m ? ï C5 3f>-,
Cows of true ScottiF- type. A 
prize-ring record me by *»},.

UEOROE LITTLE

SB pretty bird, scream and be met e 1t
yell as load as you like, no human ear 
will rive n.'-'.efi fr.irj. ■. ' Vi*D.You are in myreach you.ever m
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“Just a Little Better than the
Best”
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i 1 uhe up-to-

■Ï fish en- 
he empty 
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and then
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*mIf your dealer does not carry our twine in stock, send your order direct to the works 

We make a special rope for hay-fork purposes. Ask your dealer for it. m

MrIr
ilii

Canadian Cordage & Mfg. Co., Limited
.PETERBOROUGH, CANADA.

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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REGISTERING HEREFORDS.
sheep that seems to have 

Record of Canadian recorded
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Ut.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the ‘7Farmer's Advocate" are answered tn 
this department free. ....

hid.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

I have a
National
Herefords and also of American recorded 

Do all A. H. R. ancestorsHerefords ? 
have to be put in. and at what fee ?

2. What grain ration would you advise 
to feed to a draft stallion, one year old. 
to forward best development; mention 

kind of feed, andquantities of each 
whether rolled or whole oats is pre- 

Would the colt take enough ex-Mlscellaneons.
ferred ?
erciee in a yard, say 80 feet square ?

A. T.BUILDING LINE FENCE.
Can I compel my neighbor to put up 

his share of the line fence between us ? 
Alta.
Ans.—Yes.

Ans.—1. The registration fees in the 
National Record for Canadian recorded 
Herefords are ; Members, 75c. each ; non
members, $1.25 ; membership fee, $2 per 

Fees for American recorded

A. G. A.

SELLING THRESHER.
If a man holds a share in a threshing 

machine can he sell his share at auction 
sale, according to law ■? A- J-

Assa.
Ans.—Yes.

annum.
Herefords have been as follows : 75c. to 
record American pedigree in our book.
and 25c. for each ancestor not already on 
record in the Canadian Herdbook. 
expected that in the course of a few 
weeks all ancestors will be recorded free 
of charge, and in that case, the fees for 
recording 
will be the same as Canadian.

2. We do not know of anything more 
suitable and safe than whole oats and 

Two quarts, three times daily, of

It isWEEDS ON RAILWAY.
Who is it necessary to notify to have 

and other noxiousCanadian thistles 
weeds destroyed on the railway ? American recorded pedigreesJ. W. D.Man.

Ans.—The section boss on the section
growing.

Should he not respond, write the General 
Superintendent, Winnipeg.

BLUE GRASS.

which the weeds areon
bran.
oats and the same amount of bran, or a 
little more, together with clean, sweet,
well-cured hay (clover preferred, if it is 
free from dust and mustiness), should
bring the colt on satisfactorily. We do 
not think there would be any special ad-

feedlng rolled oats. The

Just at one spot, a large quantity of 
enclosed, Is growing, 

its name 7
Could 

R. J. M.
grass, as 
you kindly tell me 

Grenfell, Assa.
Ans.—This is a species of Blue grassy 

of the most valuable of our pasture 
Kentucky Blue grass is famous

vantage in 
yard described should afford a fair amount 
of exercise, but if it Is convenient to 
give him a run in pasture at nights, it 
would be all the better for development 
of muscle and feet and cleanness of limbs.

one
grasses.
all over the world, and this is an ac- 

of the Kentuckyrelativeclimatized 
variety.
SCHOOL DISTRICT CENTER OF SECTION.

1. I wish to get several things from 
the Experimental Farm at Indian Head 
for planting next spring ; how should 1 
order them 7

2. A school district was formed here a 
few days ago, taking in the north half 
of one row of sections and the south 
half of another, 
the north of sixteen and live with ,my 
parents in the south half. 
distr|Dt were 
this one, would I have a vote in it ? I 
would not be residing in it. of course, 
but would have my quarter in it.

3. If two parties cannot agree as to 
which is the ■ center of a section, what 
had better be done.

ROYAL SHOW CHAMPIONS.
As we go to press the report of the 

Royal Agricultural Society’s Show, held 
at Park Royal, London, England, June 
27th—30th, is received. We van only 
give in this issue the champion winners 
in a few prominent classes, and will pub
lish a fuller report next week. Horses 
and cattle were strong. Shires leading in 
the former and Shorthorns in the latter. 
Following are champions : Shire stal
lion, Lord Rothschild's Delamere Chorist
er ; Shire mare, Sir A. P. Muntz’s Duns- 
more Fuchsia ; Clyde stallion, A. & W. 
Montgomery’s Baron Fyvie, a two-year- 
old son of Baron's Pride ; Clyde mare, J. 
E. Kerr's Lady* Garnet ; Hackey stallion, 
R. P. Evans’ Evantheus, three years old, 
Hackney mare, W. B. Tubbs’ Rosadora. 
Shorthorn bull, R. Taylor’s roan, four- 
year-old, Royal Emblem, bred by Jas. 
Durno, Jackston ; reserve, 
shall’s Roan Conqueror. First prize two- 
year-old, Dean Willis’ Daynton Brave 
Archer ; first-prize yearling. Lord Pol- 
worth’s British Renown. Champion fe
male Shorthorn, F. Miller’s two-year-old 
Lady Amy 7th ; reserve, the King’s year
ling Reception. First-prize cow, J. D. 
Willis' White Heather. Champion Here
ford bull, the King’s Fire King ; cham
pion female. Sir C. H. Boughton’s Lady 
Betty. Aberdeen-Angus bull, R. W. Hud
son's Danesfield Jester ; female, C. E. 
Hunter’s Ruritania. Southdown ram, the 
King (shearling) ; pen of ewes, the King 
(shearlings) ; Lincoln ram, T. Caswell (2- 
year-old) ; reserve, R. & W. Wright 
(shearling). Shropshires — 2-shear ram. 
R. P. Cooper ; shearling, M. Williams ; 5 
shearling rams, Cooper ; 3 ram lambs, E 
Nock ; S shearling ewes, 1 and 2 Cooper; 
ewe lambs, Minton, Harding. Berkshire 
champion, J. Jefferson's Peel Champion 
(boar) ; reserve, Duchess of Devonshire’s 
I'olegate Dahlia (sow). Yorkshire chain 
pion, Earl of Ellesmere’s Worsiey Sun-

I have a quarter in

If a school
formed on the north of

How ran the cen
ter be found ?

Ans.—1. Write to the farm, asking if 
they have what you require and how 
much you are entitled to.

2. Yes.
3. Get a third party to decide. Set 

stakes on each corne then let two men 
sight from dilièrent corners 
man set a stake in line for both; that is, 
the point where the fines of sight, look
ing diagonally across the section, 
each other will be the center.

A. J. Mar-

nnd a third

cut

REGISTERING BULL
A bought a hull from B at public aur- 

11 promised at time of sale toI ion
furnish certificate of registration to pu i'

ll called for note when due.chaser.
brought no certificate; refused to pay for 
iegistration. A refused settlement till cer
tificate was furnished; so B said he would 
fill in form, then A could get it, as It

A sent formwas moving to Alberta, 
to registry office, and form 
w i I h
in” and what was needed and acknowl-

w ns returned
letter stilling ” only partly li'leii

A sent form an Iedgment of money. 
letter to B; stamped envelope for return 
It sent form hark, unfilled, without a 
word.

1. Can A demand the proper cortilirate 
and letter giving details ?

2. Does furnishing certificate 
paying for it 7

Ans.—Since B refuses or neglects to

F Mayer’s Medicine
Cures all Diseases of

include 
S. It WgL#

LiM tCHESTforprovide the necessary information 
registration. A is entitled to a rebate on 
the

Somewhere in England there Is said lo 
be a pretty little country hotel known 
as the Rose Tavern, 
the hotel grounds is a quaint, old ivy- 
mantled chapel, 
overcrowded, as it does now and then

Horses and Cat»t>lepurchasing price of 1 he bull, 
amount of the rebate depending upon the 
X aluo of the hull and tjie in onx enience 

The amount might

I he Close at hand in

mm
iiujfah

If the hotel becomes
hoA.OHUWd to

Try our CONDITION 
Powders ; put up in 
25-pound pails. Sold 

in all towns.
DOMINION SUPPLY CO.

Winnipeg Agents.

\ onn dvnuuvd t he 
certificate, and It

fixed by arbitrators, 
proper registration 
should produce it, but prohahl> then* has 

some irregularity m the animal s
make

they put away the guests In the chapel. A 
travelling man occupied it one night. At 6 
o’clock the next morning the loud peal- 
ing of the chapel bell roused the night 
clerk, who rushed over in great alarm, 
and

Vbeen
breeding, and B does not want t» 
it known.
cord several ancestors, the cost ol XNhieh

Or it may be necessary to n* encountered the travelling man 
“Are you the night clerk ? '* asked the 
travelling man. " I am,” said the night 
clerk ; “ what’s the jolly row ? ” “ Well,
for pity's sake,” said the travelling man, 
” rush

whichunderB does not care to incur, 
conditions A would be entitled to a 
bate covering the cost of registration k2. Yes. me over a cocktail to pew 13.”
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EVERY
Farmer

In Canada will be welcome—thrice welcome 
—at our offices, 283 James Street, Winnipeg, 
at any time, especially during the Fair. We 
want you to make our place of business 
your headquarters, 
dressed to you in our care. Arrange with 
your friends to meet you there. In short, 
use our offices as freely as though they 
belonged to you.

Have your mail ad-

We have arranged to show you our complete line 
of Famous Grain Drills—SUPERIOR, HOOSIKR 
and KENTUCKY ; also Superior and Evans Disc 
Harrows, These machines have made a wonderful 
record this year. You will enjoy looking them over.

AMERICAN SEEDIN6 - MACHINE CO.
283 James Street,

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG.

McKillop Veterinary College, CHICAGO,
ILL.

(Chartered 1888.)

LARGEST PRACTICE IN THE WORLD.
Affording unlimited clinical advantages.

The College building has been recently enlarged and modernized by 
the addition of new laboratories, dissecting room, amphitheatre, con
tagious ward, hospital ward and a canine hospital. All the furnishings 
are of the latest, improvement.

There has been added to the curriculum two important courses. 
Hygiene & Breeding and Veterinary Jurisprudence, making the cur
riculum most complete.

The College is to-day the most complete and best-equipped institu
tion of its kind in this country, and offers to the student a scientific and 
practical course which cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Regular Graduate Course, acquiring the Degtee of Doctor of Veter
inary Medicine.

Post-graduate Course, acquiring the Degree of Doctor of Veter
inary Medicine.

Meat Inspection Course, preparatory to the Civil Service Examina
tion for Government inspectors. Special attention is given this course, 
in order to prepare the student for the Civil Service Examination.

Practitioners’ Course—Five weeks’ advanced work In Medicine, 
Surgery and Lameness.

SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3rd, 1005.
Write for catalogue and other information.

G. A. SCOTT, V. S., Secretary,
CHICAGO, ILL.1639 Wabash Avenue.
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GOSSIP.

Before marriage a man is generally 
greeted by his sweetheart with, " My 
darling, is it you ? ’ Bu\ after marriage 
she generally rushes to the doon and

wipe I your

m _ Ü7me,
V my friend, 
is money /

shouts, " John 
boots 1 ”

Henry,

jfc , .oo77
■'7S* j2

7 11 Wft Desirable horses are in better demand 
than for

l - auLwre-lyttona number of years, and prices 
are ruling higher, 
prophets of evil, who declared that the 
bicycle and auto would drive the horse 
out of business, have proven false. So 
long as the money circulation remains 
high, the demand for horses will

*10 *€lcy n 6»
Once more the ginPerhaps You 

Don’t Believe
59 . • 3 a is

TYAfjET4*j81* ?%be good. Î
r\

w--, is used by those l 
whose minutes J 

are most jjr 
k/., va/uab/e x^r

that our Men’s Wigs and Toupees are in
visible, and you put off covering your bald
ness for fear of detection.

If you wiiljust drop in when in town and 
talk with one of our experts, he will ease your 
mind on this point, or write for our booklet on 
the subject, “Talks with Bald Men.” We 
send it in a plain envelope. If address ii for
warded we will notify you when our travel
ling representative is in your locality.

1 he following letter was received from

who was

■Of
his sister by a New Yorker, 
away from home on a visit :

“ 1 am sending by mail 
taining the golf coat you wanted, 
the brass buttons are heavy I have cut 
them off to

Every Elgin Watch Is full y 
guaranteed. A11 jewelers liuvc 1 
Elgin Watches, “Tfmemukch 
and 1 lmekeciiere." an Illustrated 
history ol the watch, sent free 
upon request.
Elgin National Watch Co. Elgin, IH.„

a parcel con-
As

save postage. Your loving
sister.

V p S.—You will find the 
the right-hand pocket

“ J

Manitoba Hair Goods Co
Dept. A,

SOI Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

buttons in
of the coat.’’

Penn was once advising a man to leave 
habit of drinking intoxicating 
“ Can you tell me how to do 

the slave of the appetite.
“ it is just as 

open thy hand, friend." 
me of that, and I will 

promise, upon my honor, to do 
tell me."

'
off his 
liquors, 
it ? "

Yes," answered" Penn ;

Write us for prices 
and terms on Our Prices the Lowest.said

EMPIRE
EASY-RUNNING

Nickel case, stem-wind watch.........................................
Heavy gun-metal ,pase, good movement..........................
Heavy nickel case, with Waltham or Elgin movement
20-year case, with Waltham or Elgin movement.......
Ladiest,25-yéar cases, with Waltham movements........

ALL WATCHES FULLY GUARANTEED.

$ 1.50 
3.00 
6.00 
9.00 

12.00

easy as to 
“ Convince

as you
“ Why, my friend," said the 

great Quaker, " when thou findestCREAM any
vessel of intoxicating liquor in thy hand, 
open the hand that grasps it before it 
reaches thy mouth, and thou wilt 
be drunk again." 
pleased with the plain advice that he fol
lowed it.

:

SEPARATORS. the western supply CO.

490 Main Street.

never
The toper was so Wholi ils and Retail.

WINNIPEG, MAN. ■Smyth, Hardy & Co. —
Cor. 7th Ave. and let 

St., East
P.O.Box 3, - Calgary.

=J ust before Lou 
shipped East from
Rudolph Jordan. Jr., a wealthy gentle
man who has long been more than __
al'y interested In troting-horse affairs. I H 
went to the San Jose track and took I • 
some

Dillon, 1.5fty, was 
California, Mr.

üTHE SPICE OP LITE.
Yes," said the old man to hie young 

visitor, “ I am proud of my 'girls, and . 
would like to see them comfortably mar
ried ; and, as I have made a little 
money, they will not go penniless to the|r 
husbands. There Is Mary, twenty-five 
years old, and a really good girl. I 
shall give her $1,000 when she marries. 
Then comes Bet, who won’t see thirty- 
five again, and I shall give her $8,000. 
And the man who takes Eliza, who Is 
forty, will have $5,000 with her.’- 

The young man reflected a moment and 
then inquired :

“ You haven’t one about fifty, have 
you 7 "

Doctor J. Everist Cathell, a clergyman 
of Des Moines, Iowa, was spending a few 
days in Montreal while out on a holiday. 
He visited the different churches, and in 
one of them noticed an odd arrangement 
of the prayer-desks.

casu-

exceedingly interesting 
monts of the champion trotter’s gait. A 
hundred yards of the track was smoothed 
off on the back stretch, over which Mr. 
Doble moved Lou Dillon at a 2.10 gait, 
after which Mr. Jordan went to work 
with a steel tape-men sure.

rtlaemen >*u ;measure-

wishing to under
stand the reason, he looked around for 
(he sexton.

■TEHlfiL—One cent per word -oh inUfcU counts for one wi 
two words. Names and 

inted. Cash must always i 
lW^No advertisement inset

Diraw AX WANTED- Will pay SOoenta a pound 
I > for good clean beeswax here. James Duncan, 
Emerson. Man.

No one was about except a 
rear of the church. Ap

proaching. him. Dr. Cathell said :
My man, I

workman in the m.making ac
curate measurements of her strides, and. 
the peculiarities of her gait, 
he made a chart.

than
am an American clergy

man and have found mu< h of interest in 
these Canadian churches, 
something here that I do not understand, 
('an

Of those 
Mr. Jordan found by 

his measurements of 25 strides made by 
the marc, that the 
feét,
each stride for every leg.—[Horse World.

But there is

Z'YABBAGE Plante for Sale— Early and late cab- 
V bage plante at 60c. per 100 ; tomato, lo. each, 
or 90c. per 100 ; cauliflower, lo. each, $1 per 100 
all carefully packed. Menlove & Thicken». Virden 
Man,_____________________________-
I710R SALE—503 acree rich black loam in the oele- 
T brated Piocher Cheek ileulct, Southern A1- 

A PREPONDERANCE OF MALES. I ®erta. Price, $12 per acre. Four miles from O.P.P.
Dairymen who have been unlucky in I APP*y E- Bl,(illtr» bo* 6B3, Brandon. Men._______

I7I0R information about the rich Dauphin country
may be thankful that the unequal I tor liltandun!l^we<l>îïïSaï,B^P.,

division of the sexes in their herds is I WolwliOB, manager, 
not so marked as has recently been the 

in the menagerie at Central Park 
in New York, which is said

you tell me if this is 4 High 
or not ? "

average was 19.20 
or about 19 feet three inches toChurch

The workman considered the question
seriously for a moment, and then replied :

“ 1 never heard that question asked be
fore, si , SBhut I believe it is thirty-live 
feel' lo i lie ridge-pole." ** A negro just naturally loves a water

melon," said Representative Johnson, of 
South Carolina, while speaking of the 
melon and peach crop. " Strange, too, 
that when a policeman sees a negro with 
a melon at an unseasonable hour he has 
it right down that that gentleman stole 
the melon.

having too 
calves

many bulls among their

HIS GRAVEL WAS 
SURELY CURED

fMPRdVKD and uNftifttOVfel) FARMS foe sale 
1 In Grand View dletrlot, Man. Liste arc* 
Pficttoc to Benj. 0, Navlll, Beal Brtata Agent m 
I" UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and cord- 
Li wood for sale In carload lots. For particular» 

The I write Thee. Spence, Riiny River, Ont., bt J. R. Poet! 
I Greenrldge, Man. *

vase ■P-
to have be

come almost an “ loveless Eden/* so sel
dom is a female born in the cages.
director of the menagerie attributes this ____________________________ ______________ _________

»ho thinks that for the production of I tir ANT8U—Parties having farms, wild II,! d* , 
males his farm has Central Park 44 beaten I ’ * ber llmit'. village property or husimie
-.» . ,ky bte*.» H, I,., ............ ..

[icr cent, ot their calves I of selling and buying for clients. Address ■ West 
,lro. | ern Bunn ess Agency, fits Main 8».. Winnipeg.
eggs 
and

I heard a story about a 
poliieman who met a negro In the early 
morning hours, and he had a big melon 
on his shoulder. The officer eyed the 
man of color and the melon, anrd said :

44 I see you ifave a melon there."
44 Yes, suh," answered the nagro. ‘‘I’se 

got er melon, but I’se fixed fer you, suh," 
and pulling out a paper he handed ^it to 
the officer, who read :
“ ' The bearer of tills is O. K. 

paid me ten cents for the melon, and he 
is a pillar in the church.

'You are fixed,’ commented the

■ j
•jig

Aud Now Reuben Draper la Well 
Strong After Bis Long Suffering.

and

cows, and 85 
were hulls.

BRISTOL, Que., July 19.—(Spe< lal ) .— 
• i'Uhen Draper, a well-known resident 
I" le, keeps the proof right with him that 
""Id s Kidney Pills will surely cure the 
much-dreaded Gravel, 

of two

He
'1 hirty breeding ewes 

The hens’
almost invariably produce roosters, 
the young turkeys come all toms, 
•light of carrier pigeons bred the 
way, ami the males left home le find 
mates, with the result tliut. Ins lofts 
soon deserted

duced 2fi male lambs. THRESHIN6 OUTFITS FOR SALE James Elder.’
po-

A number of rebuilt portable and trac
tion engines ; also separators, all In 
first-class running .order. We have 
practically all sizes andean supply com
plete outfits, or separate machines, as 
desired. Low pr ees and terms to suit.

A lice man.The proof ron-
Dat's what I 'lowed,' answered the 

negro, arid he moved on.
SI s t S samestones,

ht»an and the other 
V'itin of barley.

"I «us relieved of all the terrible pains 
caused after using Uodd’s Kidney 

I"1'Is for a short time 
Mr.

one the size of a
as big as a 

He passed these stones
■B

were
Six out of seven kit 

on the place grew intd tom 
His hired

The John Abell Engine & Machine Works Co. 1#tens born 
vats.

-V: . f

J9L

SLIPPERY SOWENS.•W
________ (Limited) W1ob1<|^|

SLÆ E Ith Kin8 LLwrt Côiiie Kennels
doo cast its spell over another household 
oil his farm, where three boys 
but no gills.
luck story " is reached where he 

Excessive masculinity extends 
the vegetables

man became the* father I P.O.Box 481. War. Sir Archibald Geikle, in his recent 
book of reminiscences, tells the following 
story of a minister in Ayrshire who was 
disturbed in his study by loud sounds as 
of quurreling in the kitchen ; then a 
shout of, “ Na, noo ye liminer, tho’ 1 
chase ye to Jericho, i’ll catch

of live boys within
1 >ru |K‘r is conlith nt that Dodd s 

bnln. y Dills and nothing else
us lie tried two doctors without 

1 '' ,il‘T help, and

caused his

7 Concord Avenue, 
Toronto. Ont.

Have aome very choke Collie pup- ies ard 
brood bitches for sale, varioue age .from the 
best stock in Canada.

fast getting weak 
■I despondent «hen he stopped all other 

,la t ment

was
were born, 

The climax to the “ hur-.l- *
and started to take Dodd's 

in a week he passed the 
four days later the

ye.” When 
he rushed into the kitchen he found his•n«y Pills.

stone and 
one.

cure causes a feeling of relief 
1 "B'f in these parts, us it shows those 

■ible operations, long thought 
t voidable 

■u ger necessary.

cays : 
ex en to 1man sitting alone 

what's a' l his ?
at supper.

Vi hat were you swear- 
Whu* were you fcchtin’ wi* ? " 

minister,'' said the astonished

?3on my farm. Tie corn

1 $ 3 a PaySure Sgsg
Evidently this would be a great ulare I worX*Ed »ou fr««, joa w-rk in

to try out some of the "bmd'ng for
sex ” theories. - 706. ÏSaï-Oe.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly

illg at ?
1 Me.
•John, *' I’m no fechtln'. I'm only suppin’ 
time caulil sowens out o’ a pewter plate 
wi' this thick horn spoon, an" they're 
gey an' tickle to catch ^——

! $; 'ill
M
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sema to have 
idlan recorded 
erlcan recorded 

R. ancestors 
what fee 7 

uld you advise 
, one year old, 
ment; mention 

of feed, and 
s oats Is pre- 
ake enough ex
set square ?

A. T.
n fees In the 
adlan recorded 
'5c. each ; non- 
dp fee, $2 per 
srlcan recorded 
Rows : 75c. to 
in our book, 
not already on 

irdbook. It 1» 
urse of a few 
e recorded free 
se. the fees for 
rded pedigrees 
dlan.
anything more 
hole oats and 
times dally, of 
t of bran, or a 
i clean, sweet, 
ferred, if it is 
itiness), should 
torily. We do 
any special ad- 
ed oats. The 
i a fair amount 

convenient to 
e at nights, It 
or development 
anness of limbs.

lMPIONS.
report of the 

r'a Show, held 
England, June 

We van only 
ampion winners 
I, and will pub- 
week, 
hires leading in 
s in the latter.

Shire stal- 
elamere Chorist- 

Muntz’s Duns- 
llion, A. & W. 
ie. a two-year- 
Clyde mare, J. 

lackey stallion, 
three years old, 
ibbs’ Rosadora. 
>r’s roan, four- 

bred by J as. 
re, A. J. Mar- 
First prize two- 
Daynton Brave 
ng. Lord Pol- 

Champion fe
n’s two-year-old 
he King’s year- 
ize cow, J. D. 
Champion Here- 
e King ; cham- 
oughton’s Lady 
ull, R. W. Hud- 
female, C. E. 
thdown ram, the 
ewes, the King 

, T. Caswell (2- 
& W. Wright 

— 2-shear ram. 
M. Williams ; 5 

$ ram lambs, E 
L and 2 Cooper, 
ing.
Peel Champion 
of Devonshire's 

Yorkshire chain- 
i Worsley Sun-

Horses

i :

Berkshire

there Is said lo 
ry hotel known 
lose at hand in 
quaint, old ivy- 
! hotel becomes 
now and then 

i the chapel. A 
one night. At G 

the loud peal- 
oused the night 
in great alarm, 
travelling man. 
k 7 ” asked the 
" said the night 
row ? ” 

i travelling man, 
il to pew 13."

" Well.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

He—I think every woman is entitled to 
be considered man’s equal.

She—Well, if she is willing to bring her
self down to his level, I don’t see why 
she shouldn’t be allowed to pose as his 
equal.NOW IN WINNIPEGDRAINAGE.

neighbor drain his surface 
farm, mine being lower

1. Can my 
water over my 
than his, and a natural dip being across

h;

“ You cannot keep me down,” shouted 
the great orator at a public meeting ; 
“ though I may 'be pressed below the 
waves I rise again ; you will find that I 
come to the surface, gentlemen.”

“ Yes,” said an old whaler in the audi- 
“ you come to the surface to blow.”

my land ? .
2. Please give particulars about right

of drainage.
Man-
Ans.—No, your neighbor has 

to drain his hand on yours, unless theie is 
a recognized natural water-course in that 

direction.

H. H. X

ght

UR immense new store in Winnipeg is now in full operation, 
and we expect during the Fair to meet many of our friends 
from all parts of the West To this end we invite all to 

make use of the conveniences we have provided for this purpose. 
We want all to make our store their meeting place, the‘place where 
they can spend a quiet, restful hour.

In coming West we expect great things, and great things we 
have prepared. We have heavily stocked every department with 
wide ranges of the most fashionable goods on the market.

No matter where you live, you have the benefit of our assort
ment of goods, our low prices and our splendid service. Our Mail- 
Order Department is maintained for this purpose, to look after the 
interests of our absent customers, and for their convenience a cat
alogue is specially prepared. It contains descriptions, and in many 
cases illustrations, of the goods we sell, together with the prices. 
It is a valuable summary of fashions and a standard of good 
values.

ono ri

cnce,a
m A quack doctor, whose treatment had 

evidently led to the death of his patient, 
was examined sternly by the Coroner.

” What did you give the poor fellow ?” 
asked the Coroner.

“ Ipecacuanha, sir.”
” You might just as well have given 

him the aurora borealis," said the Cor
oner.

“ Well, sir, that’s just what I was go
ing to give him when he died.”

WIRE WOUND.
Ei.. Colt cut his hip in wire fence. Tl 

wound is about four inches long
What should I use to 

8. A.
gv- : applied bluestone. 

prevent a scar ?
is caustic, and should 

not
Ans.—Bluestone

not be used for fresh wounds. It is 
probable you will be able to get union 

Keep clean and d.ess 
four times daily with the fol-

without a scar, 
three or
lowing lotion : One ounce each sulphate 
of zinc and acetate of lead, one ounce of 
carbolic acid, and one quart water. V.

IK

An Aberdeen gentleman, who sojourned 
at a summer resort in the Highlands for 
the benefit of his health, called on the 
doctor for consultation, and in course of 
a day or two called again to settle his 
fee. 
the
donian asked 
" Your first consultation,” replied the 
doctor, " is 5s., and to-day’s 2s. 6d.” 
“ Do you thijnk,” replied the Aberdonian, 
sharply, ” I’m going to pay you half a 
crown for coming in to pay you 5s ? "

MISUNDERSTANDING.
A hired man, after serving four months 

on a farm, wished to leave, and gave 
notice to the farmer, as he was under the 
impression that he was engaged by the 
month ; bût. now the farmer tells him 
that he was engaged for the year. The 
hired man said the engagement was $5 

The farmer says it was $5 
Can the hired man 

He left after a week’s

SKI
When the doctor inquired regarding 
progress of his health, the Aber- 

how much was to pay.IK

It is sent free for the asking. Write for it to-day.

Watch the Winnipeg papers for our daily store news, 
pay you.

a month, 
a month per year, 
claim his money ?

1 It will
The farmer had told the hired 

after the first month that he had a
notice.

THEY WHO STEAL.—The Martin, Boleroan
bill to meet at a certain time and so he 

not surprised when he did not have
& Wynne Co. desire to warn all people 
against a spurious imitation of their 
famous ” White Liniment.”

was
his money at the end of the month.

ENQUIRER. T. EATON CQi„„
CANADA

The imita-
tion is gotten up by a fictitious Amer
ican firm, who have imitated the bottle, 
paper, style of package, and have copied 
(or rather stolen) word for word our 
label ; the only thing different is the 
liniment- itself, which is worthless. Insist 
on having the first and only original 
“ Dr. Clark’s White Liniment.” Be sure 
that it is ” Dr. Clark’s,” with the red 
strip label over the top. The M., B. & 
W. Co. are getting after the “ stealers.” 
“ Dr. Clark’s White Liniment ” is patented 
and copyrighted at Ottawa, and all 
imitations are illegal.

Ans.—If you were hired by the year, 
then you have broken your contract and 

recover unless you could show
Ift WINNIPEG.cannot

that your leaving was occasioned by the
farmer.

RACE-TRACK.
What are the dimensions of a circular 

racecourse, one-half of a mile in circum- 
What are the dimensions of an

iti Beference ?
oval-shaped race-course, half mile in cir
cumference ; and what are the dimensions 
of a kite-shaped race-course, half mile in 

Which style of track is
I

circumference ? 
the best suited for speeding horses ?

B. C. 0. mm1 H. E. Buermeyer, the President of the 
National Amateur Skating Association, 
xvus describing a banquet that he had 
once attended in New York.

I found this banquet interesting, he 
said, and I was one of the last to leave.

Ans.—The oval or elliptical track is 
about the only kind that is being built 
now ; kite-shaped are not suitable, on ac
count of the sharp turn, and the circular

Lay out the

j&Y
Bk.

EPARATORS 

k ww 
Stacker?, 

feeder?, ! 

BAGGERS

i ENGINES
§ PLAIN & i 
|] TRACTlOfl/C

*docs not provide a stretch, 
track with 220 yards for back and homo 
stretch, having the stretches 138 yards 

Draw lines joining the

In the cloakroom, as I was putting 
my hat and coat, I couldn’t help notic
ing the woe-begonc look on the attend
ant’s face.

onSS
II inches apart, 
ends of the stretches, then with the cen
ters of these lines as the centers of cir-

The poor fellow appeared 
worried and sad, and every little while 
he sighed and muttered to himself.

“ You seem disconsolate, friend,” I 
said.

cles and the ends of the stretches 
radii, describe semicircles which would be 
the inside of the track at the ends.

as

it m
1 am disconsolate, sir,” said the at

tendant.
What is the trouble ?” said I.

Haven't the guests tipped you well to
night ?”

The attendant answered in an excited 
voice :

It’s not only, sir, that they haven’t 
tipped me, hut they've taken the quarter 
that I put in the tray for a decoy.”

gjTHREftim?1 
H 5UPPUES. ETC.BVeterinary.

STERILE HEIFER. Ifl
Two-year-old Shorthorn heifer has been 

bred several times to my own bull, and 
a sinn'l bull that li-.is proved

i
once to
himself very sure; each time she bled a 
few drops utter service, and is not yet in

.1. H.

m
l
' We invite all interested in threshing machinery to call 

and inspect our goods while at the Fair. Bay
calf.

Speaking of the tribulations of the 
cross-examiner, Henry Wollman cites this 
experience :

In the progress of a murder trial near 
Kansas City, ho wished to learn from a 
witness just where the bullet struck the
\ ictim.

Where was this man shot ?” was 
asked.

Right here in this town,” replied the 
witness.

Yes, I know, but where did the bullet 
hit him?”

Near Sixth and Wyoming streets.”
You don’t understand me. Where did 

t.ho bullet enter ?”
■'It came in the window.”

But in what part of the body did it 
iodge?”

It never hit his body.”
Well, it certainly hit him sqmewhere 

he is dead.”
Hit him in the head,” said the wit

ness.

<iAns.—The bleeding mentioned is not 
serious. It is probable the o|H*ning 
through the neck of the womb is oc
cluded, and she cannot conceive. Bating 
the next period of oestrum, oil your hand 
and arm, insert the hand through the 
\ ulxa an 1 pass it forward through the 

♦ hr lingers touch the neck 
x\ otii'» i ! his is called the os), in 

Up- v i • tl i ■ *. of "-hi • :i canal leading to 
i u fingers should
t '.liai. 1 uu ill 

oh.;l-;y iiiid ' ■ i:.11 •’ ' tided anil ill
liaxe to foi the f< • «• >i; s into it 1>\

■ •n>id a ;i bh’ 
. i f ...

u

Waterloo Threshers 
- Engines

i
I»i

1 >
h U i ■

«
n

♦ii Si’ Ml* Wi 'fill

ami get the beat. Kngines in sizes 16 to 25 h.-p. Septra- 
tore, TU2 to 40 62, Wind Stackers, Feeders. B iggers, and 
a full line of Threshers’ Supplies. Write for catalogue.
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traoti veness in appearance are both se
cured l>y using plenty of paint, 
famous Stephens’ paints are too well 
known to need any particular mention at 
thia time, but our readers should see to 

that their buildings are plentifully 
supplied with this excellent wood pre
servative.

in building a

A Chicago man, while in New York., 
was requested by a long-distance tele
phone operator to deposit 25 cents for 
telephoning to a certain place. He ob
jected.

" Why, in Chicago,” he said, ” we can 
telephone to h-----  for a quarter.”

Yes, but that’s in your city limits,” 
was the girl’s answer.

The Lightcap Hide & Fur Co.
Limited.

DEALERS IN

Hides, Wool, Pelts

The

it

A wholesome dissatisfaction with pres
ent attainments is always and at all 
times a condition precedent to advance
ment and improvement, 
thinks he is doing about as well as the 
average of his neighbors and is there
with content, is not the stuff that pro
gressive dairymen, farmers, merchants, 
manufacturers, or other successful men 
are made of.

A schoolmaster had just finished a 
lesson on ” Food,” when a little boy put 
up his hand ; on being asked what he 
wanted, he replied : “ Please, sir, Jones 
said he knew a baby that was brought 
up on elephant’s milk, and it gained ten 
pounds in weight every day.”

Jones ought not to tell you such 
rubbish,” said the master, 
dressing Jones, he said : ” Tell me whose 
baby

The man who

Raw Furs, 
Tallow,

Etc.Then, ad-
Improvement of cattle has been made 

by improved care and improved feeding 
in connection with careful selection and 
breeding. Take away the improvement 
In care and feeding, and selection and 
breeding will avail very little. The 
whole object of improvement is not to 
develop a class of cattle that will with
stand rough treatment and scanty fare, 
but to develop animals that will make 
the greatest possible profit when givin 
the very best treatment and fed in the 
most skillful and liberal manner, and it 
is little use for anyone to Ifegin to im
prove his rattle unless he first realizes 
thoroughly that he must improve the 
conditions under which they are kept.

was brought up on elephant’s

Mmmilk.”
To which Jones hesitatingly replied 

“ l’lense, sir, it 
baby." 0mm

SET
tho elephant’swas

A minister often has a hard time con
vincing a young man whom he has just 
married that there is no regular price for 
the

- /,

ceremony, and yet leaving such an 
impression that he will be sure to get a 
liberal donation,” said the Rev. C. P. 
thnith, pastor of the North Side Chris
tian church, in Kansas City, “ and we 
often have some amusing experiences in 
connection with the matter.

1 remember one instance about ten

_

Largest Exporters SGflGgd ROOt in Canada.yea i s 
It a II !

Several years ago. Dr. E. P. Henson 
delivered 
“ Fools ”

ago, when I was preaching at 
Walla, Wash. a lecture on the subject of 

at the Lakeview Assembly 
Framingham. Bishop 

ini reduced

There was no negro 
preacher jn town, and I was often called
upon Highest prices paid, and prompt returns, 

write or wire us for quotations, when you have anything In our 
line to offer.

Circulars and information given freely for the asking. Drop us 
a card at once.

It will pay you to grounds. South 
Vincent, who was presiding, 
the speaker, saying : “ We are about to 
listen to a lecture on fools by one of the 
greatest—(here the Bishop paused, while 
the audience broke Into an uproar of 
laughter, and then continued)—the great
est lecturers of modem times.”

to perform a ceremony itetween 
One afternoon, after I had 

a young negro couple, the groom 
me what was the price for the

negroes, 
nia i i led 
asked
SC!\ire.

” ’ ' >h, well,' said 1, 
whatever you think it is worth to

you can pay
ni"

Dr. Henson, nowise nonplussed, rose and 
said : ” Ladies and gentlemen, I am not 
as great a fool as mir Bishop Vincent— 
(here a pause and more laughter from 
the audience, and then the doctor con
tinued )—would have you beHeve."

negro turned and silently looked 
■ride over from head to foot, then P. O. Box 484.i ;

s! ^ roll'ing up the whites of his eyes 
, said :

i-awd, sail, you has done ruined me
fur 'iie.' it

WINNIPEG.172 to 174 King St.,i...
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THRESHERS’ SUPPLY CO.

Steam Joint Clamp.
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Acetylene Headlight.
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Barrett Liflii g Jack.Injector Throttle Valve.

Our travelers have seen you and where and how
you live.

We want you to see us and our stock.
Call and get acquainted. People who know say 

have the most complete stock in our line in Canada. 
We want you to be among those who know—see

ing is believing.

i

we

■V

It is very important to teach the young 
calf to eat at as early an age as pos
sible, for the calf which eats well suffers 

weaning time than onemuch less at 
which is not accustomed to depend upon

Oats, either wholeitself to any extent, 
or ground, or a mixture of oats and oil 
cake, make an excellent food for the 
young calf at this time, 
be encouraged to eat some clover hay 
and a few roots.

It should also

Mr. Thomas llutler, of J acksonport. 
Door County, Wis., is the inventor of a 
new sugar-beet 
claimed,
rows of beets at once without injury to 
the plants, at the same time cutting out 
the weeds and “ mulching ” the ground, 
leaving it clear, 
underground cut, regulated to operate at 
the desired depth, and does the work so 
as to separate the beets to a distance of 
about nine inches apart, 
is made to be operated by hand or horse
power.

blocker, which, it is 
will block and clear out two

The machine has an

The machine

The most extravagant “ economy ” for 
a breeder is to use a poor sire, 
adage, " The bull is half the herd,” is 
everlastingly true, and to reduce the 
standard of the bull is to reduce the 
value of the herd by the same percentage. 
Hence, to reduce the investment ip a bull 
twenty-five per cent, might save say $50 
on the bull, but twenty-five per cent, re
sulting reduction in the value of the herd 
would mean a reduction or loss amount
ing probably to hundreds of dollars. 
Too many breeders are so short-sighted 
that they can only see the $50 saved on 
the purchase of the bull, but cannot see 
in the succeeding seasons why output 
fails in value by $500 or $1,000 under 
what it would have been with a 
class, full-blooded sire.—[Holstein Regls-

The

first-

If you have a young cow that gives 
promise of becoming a large milk pro
ducer, milk her at seven o'clock five
mornings of the week and at nine on the 
other two. If you do, you will very 
shortly make a cow boarder out of a
milk producer, 
of course,
time, and where there is a lot of one

In the large dairy it is, 
more important to milk on

1 king to he done, it is generally easier 
to adopt a regular system of doing it.

attention to the 
lit lie things that counts in every départ
it is, nevertheless.

of business, and on the average 
where only a few rows are kept 
ought to be ipilked as nearly as 

on time, if they are going to 
pay a profit ltt the end of the

farm 
t buy 
possible

year.

• II DDKS AND TIME OF JUDGING AT 
WINNIPEG.

The following gentlemen have 
sen Led to net as judges at the Winnipeg 
Industrial

eon-

11 en vy
( dirdhou.se. High field. Ont.

Mr. Thus. Ferris, Windsor, Ont. 
horns— ( 'apt.

horses—Mr. John
Ijight horses 

Short-
T. E. Robson, Ilderton, 

Herefords, Polled Angus and Gallo
ways Mr. Leslie Smith, St. Cloud, Minn. 
Dairy breeds—lfr. Tolmie, Victoria, R. C. 
Grade cattle—Mr.

Ont.

Walter Lyn-h, West- 
Sheep—Mr. John Mc- 

Swine—Mr. Thos.
'bourne.
Queen,
Teusdale, Concord. Ont.

Ma». 
Cariev ale.

Stock-judgiry»
competition —Mr. W. .1 Black,
Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg.
Poultry —Mr.

Principal

S. Butterfield, Windsor, 
Dairy Products—Prof. W. J. Car- 

Miidisoii. W is.
t hit

G ra i n—M r. David 
'Don. Grain Inspector, and Mr. Samuel 
Spink \\ innipeg. fieldG russes and 

• I a.s Murray, Western Superin- 
< 'aiiadian Seed-Growers* Asso-

M*eils Mr. 
t riidvhl ,

1 h -h.

1 la- judging will l k-g i n shortly after 
in Tuesday. July 25th, an 1 

until all the awards have l>een
-me O'clock

emit inuc

in ill'll'
*2 Mil.

1 In- hi uck a re required to be all 
hiullh on Monday morning, July
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Threshers’ Supply, Co.| The center man of the whole population 
of the United States is Henry Marr, a

Columbus, 
The census

bureau has found that the exact center 
of population at the census of 1900 was 
orf his farm, in latitude 39 degrees 9 
minutes 30 seconds north, and longitude

mmrnmm

farmer who lives 
Bartholomew County, Ind.

near

.

ment.
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B E ST ACompleteMachine 

For Labor-Saving 
and Money-Making

latlon 
irr, a 
mbus, 
;ensus 
center 
» was 
ees 9 
gitude 
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VThe only

Power Block 
Machine

and

Automatic
ConcreteMixer

«

IE. j -=

young 
.8 POS-

suffers 
n one 

upon 
whole 
md oil 
r the 
d also 
r hay

Write us for catalogues, and 
apy information will be cheer
fully given.
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nport, 
of a 
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iry to 
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round, 
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in ce of 
achine 
horse-

The Brandon De
veloping, Manufac
turing and Supply 
Agency, Limited.

I
in existence.

It has proved by actual test 
that the power tamped block 
is unquestionably superior to 
the block made on the small 
hand machine.
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nount- 
ollars. 
lighted 
red on 
lot see 
output 
under 
first- 

Regis-

BR1TISH IMPORTS, 

imports
the month ending Juno 30th 
tie, 15,886, value £27,875 ; sheep and 
lançibs. 1,880, value £2,086 ; wheat, 709,- 
400 cwta., value £266,299 ; wheat, meal 
and flour, 106,800 cwts., value £60,617; 
peas, 6,620 cwts., value £2i,278 ; bacon, 
164,006 cWts., value £847,912 ; hams, 

36,464 cwts., value ,£86,372 ; butter, 18,- 
847 cwts., value £66,640 ; cheese, 148.- 
820 cwts., value £357,707 ; horses, 62, 
value £1,840.

A writer in the Jersey Bulletin gives
British from Canada for 

were : Cat-
figures to show that 111 head of Jerseys, 
the get of Imp. Flying Fex, sold at T. S. 
Cooper’s sales in 1902-3-4-5 at an 
average of $402 each, or a total of 
$44,325. Flying Fox himself sold at 
the Cooper sale in 1902 for $7,500 to 
Mr. Thos. Lawson, and heads his noted 
Dreamwold herd at Scituate, Mass.

|
’ } ,i:

■ II
- É1"

J. A. MITCHELL’S SHORTHORNS.
Last week we drew attention to the

horses listed in the catalogue of J. A. 
Mitchell’s Clydesdale,
Hackney and Shorthorn sale on July 
28th, at his farm just north of the City 
of Winnipeg.
review of the Shorthorns.

Thoroughbred,

On one of the old turniHkes yet re
maining in the South, a big touring car 
had twice rushed through the gate with
out paying toll. The third time they 
made the attempt, the negro toll-man 
shut his gate, and brought them to a 
stand. With indignation, 
dozen jpccupants of the car declared they 
were entitled to ride free.

” Look at your own board,” sold the 
spokesman, 
cart

" iaOT
.1This week we give a short 

There are
fourteen of them offered for sale, headed 
by the red bull August Archer 169162 
=44816=.

:‘wÊgives 
t pro- 
:k five 
on the 
1 very 

of a 
it is, 

ilk on 
of one 
easier 

ing it. 
o the 
lepart- 
.veruge 
e kept 
rly as 
ing to

a
-l

This bull will be five Si

1
years

old next November, and was bred by 
Geo.

the half-

Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis. 
His sire was Best of Archers, and dam. 
Imp. Mina Augusta 5th. 
had a most illustrious career in the show
ring, while

IÜ
«

Best of Archers " It says, * Every carriage, 
or wagon drawn by one beast, 2' 

cents ; every additional beast, 2 cents.’ 
We’re not drawn by any beast at all.'* 

but here’s where

Ceremonious Archer, own 
brother to August Archer, was champion 
at the International last fall, and sold 
for $5,000. ■“ No ; ye come In, 

sah," replied the darky, pointing to an
other clause, as follows : 
dozen hogs, 4 cents.’ 
four is twelve,” he added, 
cents was paid.

August Archer has never 
been fitted for show, but carries a good 
supply of natural flesh when on ordinary 
feed, and keeps it on when grazing in the 
field. Kamsack is a yearling bull, by 
August Archer, and out of Mary Hamil
ton, a Young Mary cow, by Young Hamil
ton.

” ’ Every half- 
An’ three times

The twelve

:

JhH
LI*. One of 

country.
the strangest farms in the 

If not In the whole world, Is 
situated in Southern California, 205 feet 
below the level of the 
is known as Sallon. 
of about 1,000 acres.

The breeding
Viola 4th of Meadow View,

>ears old, in calf to August Archer: Dora 
Deane, four years old, by Young Hamil
ton ; Mary Hamilton, five years old, been 
served by August Archer ; Ethelyn of 
Anoka, four years old in September, a 
Young Mary cow, has had two heifer 
calves, and is sired by Golden Earl. Of 
the remainder of the herd.
.vear-old heifers, 
and sired by August Archer ; 
vearlings by the same bull, and two are 
this year’s calves.

cows in the herd 
fi vcare :JG AT

The place 
It. is a salt farm 
Here the salt lies, 

as deposited by nature, from six inches 
to 16 inches deep. The salt farmers 
busy

sea.
con- 

innipeg 
J ohn 

horses 
Short- 

derton, 
Gallo- 

, Minn.
, B. C.

West- 
n Mc- 

Thos. 
judging 
rincipal 
nnipeg. 
indsor, 

I Car- 
David 

Samuel 
field 

luperin- 
Asso-

I
!M:S|

are
harvesting this

round, and though the harvest has 
tinned for 20 years, during which time 
more than 40,000 tons of salt have been 
harvested.

the year 
con-

crop I

-mmme.

IS**
Sla,

four are two-
bred by Mr. Mitchell, 

two are only ten of the 1,000 
touched.

acres
have been The salt, is first 

up into furrows ; it is then 
thrown into conical piles by men with 
harrows, after which it is taken to 
reduction

plowedThe sale will rom
and will be con- 

Tho 
the

mence at one o’clock 
ducted by Major Harris, Winnipeg, 
farm is easily reached by taking 
Rioadway car to the north end of the 
' '1■ which brings one within five hundred 
yards of the beautiful farm buildings.

the
works near by and put into 

marketable condition. The work is done 
by Mexicans and Chinamen, the intense 
heat being more than the white 
endure.Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.

OATS « re in OOÔD DEMAND
man can

r aft or 
t.h, an I 
,-e l*-.'ii 

lie all 
g. July

Write for prices and shipping directions.|3r

THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY, GRAIN COMMISSION. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

twhortmmonl on Mm /ngo, kindly monlion Ike FARMER,1 ADVOCATE.In
mm ■
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COME WEST
Take your ticket direct to

VICTORIA
The City of

GARDENS
Do not he side-tracked, but keep on until you arrive at 
PERFECTION, and that is the southern portion of

VANCOUVER ISLAND
There are no floods, and irrigation is unnecessary. All British 

Columbia is not like Vancouver Island, where the C. P. R. has 
just acquired over a million acres of land, and is spending >
one million dollars on a hotel in Victoria. S

o-

*N:ZsBEAUMONT BOGGS
Broker,

VICTORIA, British Columbia.
.vV

V
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. i

The Elbow of the South Saskatchewan ADDRESS OF SECRETARY.
Will you please give the address of the 

Secretary of the American Shorthorn- 
breeders’ Asaociation in next issue of 

your paper ?
Ana.—John W. Groves, 17 Exchange

district from Moose, Jaw, will be completed as soon as possible. We pre
mTss your opportunity.

E. D.

Ave., Chicago, 111.
RAPID CURDLING MILK.

I have a cow I bought some five weeks 
and I cannot understand how it is

W. IV. REID <Ss CO.
OFF|C‘8R'EC|MAt N._w. T., Scarth Street, P.O. Box 371. ago,

that I cannot boil her milk, as it goesBRANDON, MAN, P.O. Box 38.■ I bought her lor an into a curd, 
calf cow, and I do not think she is, and 
I should be very much obliged if you

W. E. T.
—is

could tell me the reason.
Ans.—The probable cause of the milk 

curdling as soon as it is boiled is the 
presence of large numbers of acid-form
ing bacteria in the udder of the cow. 
Under ordinary circumstances, milk in 

of a perfectly healthy cow
The u. 8. CREAM SEPARATOR

■HK
the udder
contains a few bacteria, but occasion-

SKIMS THE MOST CREAM FROM THE MILK— 
Because its bowl (where the skimming is done) is really three 
bowls in one. A feature found in no other separator.

HOLDS THE WORLD’S RECORD FOR CLOSE 
SKIMMING.

RUNS SMOOTHEST AND EASIEST-Because the 
driving gears are enclosed, self-oiling and automatically sup
plied with fresh oil. No other separator has all these ad
vantages.

IS EASIEST AND QUICKEST WASHED-Bec&use 
there are only two simple p«rts inside the bowl, and because 
the bowl is wide enough to be easily cleaned. Other sepaia- 
tors have from 5 to 45 iuside parts, or are long and narrow 
like a gun barrel.

ally the udder becomes invaded with a 
larger number of organisms, and on this 
account the milk will sour much more 

No method of prevention can
i

_J1
quickly.

be given, but the cow should be very 
thoroughly milked out, and as quickly 

This may get rid of the

||
1 E:l-
&
JÈS-, I A.';■aj EiHi...

■ /' M as possible, 
greater number of acid organisms, but 
the best prevention would be to dry up 
the cow and the trouble would not llke-/

r tm
: 1 1 '.mÛ mi ly recur on her again producing milk.

F. C. HARRISON.II t. -*?
Ontario Agricultural College.d

Veterinary.m d
ns

WEAK FEET-ECZEMA.
1. Heavy mare has poor feet, 

wall of fore feet is thin and brittle, and 
bars are small.

2. Horse has disease in his tail, 
hair falls out in spots, and the parts be
come covered with white scales.

Bgd£ 18 MOST CONVENIENT—Because the top of the 
milk supply-tank is about as high as the operator s waist, 
making it easy to fill. This means labor saved.

I
Inside

1 gp
LASTS LONGEST—Because there are ball bearings at 

all high speed points. Because it is built only of carefully- 
selected, high-grade materials. Because the parts are few, 
simple and easy to get at.

? The

" ' 'V./V j
C. E. H.

X Ans.—1. The mare no doubt has con-
Use bar

iII Okotoks, Alta., Can., June 1, 1905.
I bouaht. one of your No. 7 U. S. Cream Separators last year. After a year a use 

of it I^n safely recommend it to any one buying a separator. I bought it believing 
it to be the best on the market, and have had no reason to change my mind since. It 
skims clean, and is easy to turn. 1 believe it does not pay to rnakemitter^wlth u 
one.

you think of it. Address :

genital weakness of the feet, 
shoes, and blister the coronets repeatedly 
with 2 drams each, biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ozs. vase
line.

SI i
Ili

Clip the hair off, rub blister well 
Tie so that she cannot bite the (in.

In 24 hours rub well again withparts.
the blister, and in 24 hours longer wash8+
off and apply sweet oil. 
loose now, and oil every day. 
as above every month, for 4 or 5 times. 
This will encourage the growth of horn, 
but she will never have strong feet.

2. Rut) well once daily with a lotion, 
composed of 15 grains corrosive subli
mate to a pint of water.

Let her head i

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY, bellows falls, vt.
1005 Model U. S. Cream Separators with latest improvements 
at the Winnipeg Fair, July 20th to 28th.

Blister

t
Be sure to see the 1ft

■ ]
b

V.

BLINDNESS LAMENESS
* A year ago my four-year-old colt had 

some irritation in his legs, which yielded 
to treatment with zinc lotion. Now he 
is quite blind, and his eyes have a bluish 
look.

2. A year ago another horse showed 
slight lameness at times, which would 
disappear when rested, 
lame. The trouble seems to he 
shoulder joint.

Ans.—1. The blindness has

UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE 
««THE MASTER WORKMAN,”DON’T BUY GASOLINE'ENGINES

!i:!„0.^X^CnLM^ Pl&l* &>-« dtr*.' Meagher A 16th SU-, Chlc.o, T&1S h

Hasoline engine superior to 
small cost—portable, sta 

OUR FIFTY-FIRST YEAR

yllnder g

fr

']
w

i

mm ? • mi
«ÎKVV-dv ' .'TJ • ' •> - • ’ >

;
Now he is very 

in the 
S. T.

no connec-

POVLTRY nAND —

®EG6S^ Îlion with the disease of the legs a year 
ago.

tJoudensed auvuruouuiouu» will Irj implied
under thin heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts fur one word,sxrs,'s.:x,"orîs.hN"rr« ïïi™ sra *saKpure bred poultry and eggs for paie will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising

1
hr

I think it probable he has
amaurosis, and it is very doubtful if a 
cure can he effected. Give him 2 drains \vomica three times daily, and put a 
few drops of the following lotion into 
each eve twice daily, viz., nitrate of sil
ver,

mix \
hi

Id grams ; distilled water, 2 ozs. 
2. The À

al,

columns.

■

TY )R MALE Oo« breed i g pair rf Golden Vtjar- 
r Hotte., on- «rio <f lidlan G mer, - ne pa-' «f 
v^kin lluckH. Ek. a from above f - h.'au. e .fa a
am SI S Li"g 128 River Ave., W nnii^g________
THE TIN. l~ti Pou THY CO. 

t0 ttie Farmers’ Wives and 
Daughters Kspic ally : .

WhatelFort. are you making towarIs Mip- 
plyiug us with poultry Uns fail 1 We are able 
and willing to buv ail you can raise o' this 
year’s turkeys and chickens (the a' ter fr- m 4 
Io 5 months old) and pay you the highest mar- 
ket price. Our agenm calling at, your door, 
giving you the oish and taking lluin away 
alive, so you have no trouble VV ho would like 
to earn *25, or even *250 ? h is easily done.M8C^orSu^ttoretsehfeo,frr^hi|s

who is our agent for your territory, and let Imn 
know how many he niay expect to get. w

,o„relira. "JIViïT.X

symptoms indicate navicular
disease, and if ■ alteration of structure has 
taken place he will not thoroughly re

vive him a long rest, clip the 
hair off the coronets of the affected foot
end blister with 2 drams each, biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 
2 ozs. vaseline.$4.75 WATCH $4.75 Apply in the ordinary 
way so often described in these columns. 
1 t hink

li

Set.

Stem
Wind

HBri
Our offer for gold-plated oprn-fsce or hunting lady s or gent g watch 

still holds good. Movements and care guaranteed.
For the next two weeks we are also offering a khaki ohai 

LOCKKT with mist’d horse head through horseshoe of Rhinestones 
Locket i« gold tilled, guaranteed for five years. Gniy .5 — *- 
i hains. Guards, Fobs, Chatelaines, etc. Best value in the 
Liberal commission to agents.

THE NORTH WEST WATCH SPECIALTY CO.,
Box 346. «39 Elgin Ave., Winnipeg.

you would he wise to call your 
veterinarian to examine these two cases,

I

as my diagnosis may not be correct.
V.

KV ■
l irst Village Dame—Did I bring you 

li;iek that basket you lent me kast week ?
Dame ( emphatically)—No, in- 

vou did not.

Ilf
Second

]■ irst Dame—That's a pity, for I just 
came round to borrow it again.

I: ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
: ■

advtrtUemt~t on this page, mention the FJ.RMETS ADTO&df7L■ In mntwerinf any __________I

Ê_
'ifB:

:ff" - -

■
:

m.:

ALBERTA ^wnfm,mUTBar 
î « pj n rn 0F - ""*** goodLttllU VV. homesteads are still available

PRICES $5 TO S/P

ip gi ARE TN THE

HEAD OFFICE PER ACRE

WHITE US

FOR SAMPLES OF DRAINS
Wtëfÿ/iMÉm818.CENTRES!.

CALGARY. ALTA AND INFORMATION PROMPT 'REPUES
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. OUESTlOnrS an© ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

IS.

Breeder’s name, poet-offlce address, class of 
stock kept, will be Inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
|-.tian two lines or exceed t hree lines. TUMOR.

lumpMarc 1111 <1 softof the 
thorn- 
îe of

her hreast, 
the manger, 

several times, but it tilled

onA D. MCDONALD, Neplrka, Man.—Breeder ot 
Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Beik.hires, 

young pigs tor rale.________________
caused l y leaning 
lanced il 
agit in', and

on I

IV* \D. QAMLBY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of
/V. 'Leicester ehet p and Roadster horsee. Stock 
tor sale.____________________________________

A B. POTTER, Miple Leaf Farm, Montgomery, 
J\, Assa., Holeteine, Y rk hlr.sand Berk hires.
p\ W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Birred Ply. 
V. mouth Rooks, Buff Coer ins. Black-headed 
Red flame, White Cochins.

1. D. nmv i-s a hard lump as I ti'gv 

V L.
make the opening

as two lists. 
A ns

:hange
Voit did not 

large enough when you 1 meed. The lump 

I he mare must
iMff

is now a iilirous tumor.weeks 
it is

t goes 
,n in- 
s, and 
f you 
!. T.
1 milk 
is the 
l-form- 

cow.

< ast ami secured, ami t hvhv tumor care- ■'llpi O’BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 
\j, Scotch heir Hntinrls. Sussian Wolf Hounds fully dissected 

except aa
dressed twice daily with a five-per-cent, 
sol diem of carbolic 
h'. 'terna 1

oui, the wound st. itched, 
opening at the bottom and uHYSOP St SON, Killarney, Man., Landaiei 

P%mi, Short horns and Percherons.n.
WS&tiarid until healed, 

applications have little effect 
tumors of this kind.

mm

■riLTON & WATT, 1-reeders id pure blooo Herif rd 
Id a d Sboithorn catile. Choice young bull, now 

1er ede Cl verdale K nr, 3 mdee northeast ol 
Birds’ Bill, Sprirjrfi.ld Township Man.
-n T. GRIFFITHS, Mroie Jaw, Atss.-B.e.<-er ol 
Jli. (Itdf»d»hsaie Striiiins. Stork fersaie

Oil
V. n ■ w ; 

S:S;r;Slameness navel ill. ■1 ■ 1 have a two-year-old filly which 
1 ecu mu lame about four days ago on the 
right hind foot.

Pi uRRELL BnOS., Pil /t Mound, Man.—Short- 
XJT horns. Stock 0/ both -exes for sale.Ik n

She was let out in the 
pasture in the morning with two 
horses, and the next morning was a trifle 
lame.

r cow 
:asion- 
vith a 
n this 

more 
m can

W HODK1NSON, Neepawa, Man. 
Rocks. Winners.

otherIT. Barred ■The lameness seems to l.e in the 
Mont of the fetlock joint, as she carries 
it very still.etc. I can see nothing wrong
with it.T W. MARTEN, Gotham, Wig., u. S. A.-Impor- 

,1. ter and breeder ol Red Polled cattle.
I G. WASHINGTON, Ning 

if, Clydesdales Four cl it 
eMillion two years. Good one.
TOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man —Breeder ot

V Shorthorns and Taroworthe. Slock 1er .ale.
T MANSFIELD, Roeebank Farm, Brandon, Man., 

U . Breeder of Shorthorns. Young stock for sale. 
both sexes,________________________
TOHN WISH ART Portage la Prairi-, Man -Breed-

V er of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. Young 
and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.
T H. REID, Mooeomin, Assa—Breeder of Here 

O , fords. Young bulls for sale.
T CHILDREN St SONS, Okotoke, Alt*.—Duroc 

. Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.
I AKE & BELSON, Grenfell, Assa.—Breeders of 
Xj Polled-Angue cattle. Young bulls for sale.
T E. THOMPSON, Deloralne Man.—Breeder of 
JU. Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jacks and Jennets 
0.1. C. swine and P. B Rocks.
"PLUM CREEK STOCK 
X Son, Souris, Man.
Stock for sale.__________
T> A. COX, breeder and Importer.—Shorthorns, 
XV. Berkehires and B. P. Rocks- Bereeford, Man. 
Stock for sale.

very 
[uickly 
of the 
i, but 
Iry up 
t llke-

-• I have a colt two weeks old that
1started to swell in the hock joint when 

it was four days old, and it became lame 
and worse.

Short home and 
vng lulls. One

I mI bathed it well with hot
water, and rubbed it with liniment twice 
every day. On the fourth day, after 1 
had bathed it, it burst open just below 
(he hock, on the side- of the leg, 
discharged a lot of poisonous-looking 
ma t ter.

ilk.
JON.

iand if
_ mI kept bathing with hot water, 

but it cannot rise up itself, and I have 
to lift it up for it to suck the 
notice the other leg has started to swell 
like it.

mHERE’S YOUR CHANCE Imare. 1 n

I cannot get any
through it, although I have given it 3 
doses of castor oil, of 2 tahlespoonfuls, 
at an interval of 24 hours.

passage
•hiInside 

e, and

A. B. C.
The 

rts be-
Ans 1. There is a possibility of a 

coming ringbone in this case. The symp
toms arc too meager to permit of diag
nosis.:. H. FARM -J. H. Kinnear A 

Breeders of Shorthorns. If possible at all. get a vet- T
Sills con- 

;e bar 
ïatedly 
îercury 
. vase- 

well 
te the 
n with 
r wash 
r head 
Blister 
times. 

I horn,

erinariun to examine.
2. The foal is affected with navel ill, 

and little hope of its recovery may be 
entertained, 
disease appearing in the more recent 
issues.

a
Consult articles on this I"D A. & J. A. WATT, Sxlem P.O , Ont., and tele 

JLV. graph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred females : 
also s pair of bull calves

IS1

A SUSPICIOUS DISCHARGE.
T) IVEREDQE FARM.—Shorthorn oattle, Deer- 
±\i hounds, B. Rooks, B. B. R. Games. A A. 
Titus, Napinka, Mao._________________________

I have five mares running in the pas
ture, and they all more or less have a 
cough, and discharge a greeny mucus in 
small quantities from the nose.REGINA STOCK 

Yorkshires for sale.
FARM.”—Ayrshire» and 

J. C. Pope, Regina, The FRED. C. HAMILTON,Asm. mare I am most concerned about is doing 
a moderate amount of work.it. T>0BT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and im- 

AV porter of Herefords. Stock, both sexes* for

T? P. STANLEY, Mooeomin, A sea.—Breeder of 
Al/* Percherons and Hackneys. Stallions of 
both breeds for sale.

She is not
in foal (the others are never in the stable 
and have foals), and she has had the

REAL ESTATE. 433 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.lotion, 
subli-

V. complaint off and on for six weeks. 
Three mornings ago her teats and all 
around them were very much swollen, hut 
went hack to the normal condition be
fore noon.

amillsdt had 
yielded 
iow lie 
1 bluish

and Clydesdales. Wm. Chalmers, 
took Farm, Brandon. ’Phone atO Smithfield 

residence. She has lost in flesh a lit
tle, and is not very bright, but feeds 

Their pasture has been wet for 
quite a while, and they are frequently 
feeding where the water lies an inch or 
two deep.
which has benefited but does not cure 
thrill.

Dairying a Good BusinessORTHORNS of the fashionable families. John 
tow"©113 ' S*an River’ Man- <c- N. R.), U miles «i'll.

showed 
would 

is very 
in the 

S. T. 
con nec- 
a year 
e has 
11 if a 

drams
I put a 
in into

of sil- 
ozs.

ivicular 
ure has 
lly re- 
ip the 
ed foot 
iniodide 
d with 
r dinar y 
olumns.
II your 
) cases, 
ect.

THS aGOULD PARM,n Buxton, North Dakota, U. 
X 8.A., breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual- 

Purpose breedof America
BROS., Regma, Assa. —Clydesdales. X olatlions for «y^le.

rniios.
X Hereford*.

Our reasons for saying that dairying is a good business 
is because its returns are in cash The dairyman never 
need run up store bills, he feeds the cow to-day, to
morrow she pays him hack in milk, and every TW’O 
WEEKS, if he is SHIPPING TO OUR CREAM
ERY, he can settle his bills in cash without drawing 
on his bank account , or having to wait till he sells his 
wheat in the fall. Write m at once for particulars, it 
will pay you, for we pay the highest prices, and also 
pay prompter than any other creamery doing business 
in the Province.

I have given them oil of tar,
m■A. E. G.

■hLLioTT, Regina, Ansa.— Breeder ol
Ans.—The discharge and prevalence in

I wouldrjlHOS. DALE. Horiagr U Prairie, Man.—Breeder 
L of Shorthorns and Berkehires. Young and 
reed»ng etonk of both hexes for sale.

LAi GHLAND, Hartney, Man. Breeder 
— v of Shofthor.g, Berks ires a no B. P. Rocks. 
W* H ^ VI L)S(fN, LyonshaU, breeder of pure 

llv fn» siuT* ^ ,rl^orna- Young stock of good qua!

so many is rather suspicious, 
advise to report to the Commissioner, 
It. N.-W. M. I’..

mm1_ ■■WmI ■

Regina, and have him
send veterinarian down, who will he able 
to adv ise you what to do. in c tse things 
are unfavorable or otherwise. It would
not In- fair to you or ourselves to pro
s' rT e until an examination such as 
suggest t a k< s place.

CRESCENT CREAMERY COMPANY.W ! ls’ Kfi. Mi all. . hmvh (Nr. Vii.nippg). 
II . M ir. hmonl Hern S< otch Shot hrirr Bulls 

l^'el1 ,rm" 111 purled et., k. Telepl 01 e 111MB
367 Margrave Street, Winnipeg.we

«ü
Kingston TORONTO WINNIPEG

JAS. RICHARDSON <& SONS
Highest prices paid for all kinds of

v.

5ng you 
week ? 

'Jo, in- iti arload lots. Special attention paid to low grade samples Wheat. Oats, Barley, Flax.
tions and price circulars.

Write for shipping instruc-
I just '-'x.ae

1
In ansmmnp any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE._________ I

...—in—

ii
IlSftl
: W4

South-west quarter 20-15-1 west, all 
open prairie, half-mile from Shoal 
Lake, eight miles from station ; first- 
class mixed farming proposition. 
Only $5 per acre. Easy terms, or 
would change for building material.

Portable Grain Elevators
By means of one of 
them you can save 
their cost in a season 
in handling your 
grain, either into 
granary or for load
ing cars, 
them to be operated 
by either

|F

We sell,T

Horse Power
or

Gasoline
Engine

The Gasoline Outfit can be used for grinding grain, sawing 
wood, or any other thing a 3 h.-p. can be used for when not using 
elevator.

Our supply is limited, and if you want one, don’t delay, but 
write for Catalogue at once.

The Harmer Implement Company
127 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.
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TRADE NOTES.

. ' A. Naiimith, President. R. M. MATHUOK.Vice-Preeddent. A. F. KKMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. J
G. R. Coldwbll, K. 0., Solicitor, Brandon. T

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00. |

questions and answers.
Veterinary. DRYSDALE’S MONUMENTS aro known 

throughout the length and breadth of 
For attractiveness and 

originality of design, these stones are 
unexcelled by anything in their class, 
and anyone who has the sad duty to 
perform of erecting a last monument for 
his departed friends, cannot do better 
than to study the offer of this company- 
in this issue.

C. D. Kama, Treasurer, the country.WOLF TEETH-NERVOUS COLT.
1. Dv wol# teeth injure colts, and 

should they be removed ?
2. I have a 3-year-old colt trained to go 

In double harness. He is nervous and 
high - strung, champs the bit, frets, 
prances, etc. I want to break him to 
go in dingle harness, and would like to 
know the best way to do so 
spoiling him.

>

h The Occidental Fire Insurance Go. !
iFull Government Deposit.

Head Office, WAWAHESA, MAN.*g«nts Wanted In Unrepresented Districts.

»+ m ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦
without 
H. H. THE HUM OF THE THRESHER will 

soon he heard all over the Plain,Ans.—1. WoM teeth seldom do any 
harm, but they are supernumerary, and it 
is well to extract them. In rare cases 
they Interfere with mastication by irri
tating thé tongue or cheeks.

2. This colt must 'be very carefully- 
handled by a man with great patience 
and skill in such matters, 
recommend driving him with the harness 
on, but- not hitched until he becomes 
used to^jÿolng alone and will obey tl,.- 
words of command, as whoa, get up, 
back, steady, etc.; when he goes well 
this way, hitch him to a two-wheeiei 
cart and drive him a few miles every 

He must be handled with extreme

now
and anyone who contemplates buying can
not do letter than to look into the offer 
made by the Brandon Machine Works for 
their great auction saile to be held the 
last day of the Brandon Exhibition. 
Made-over machines nnd engines are in
cluded in the lot, and some excellent bar
gains should be picked up at this novel 
sale.

C. D. KERB,Treasurer.WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.ALEX. NAISMITH,

President. ■

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Ce.
I would HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA. MAN.

A. P. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Business in force Dec. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1004, 9,607.
Over 9,500 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

$10,696.341 00 
126,666 86 CROP PROSPECTS indicate that this 

there will be more threshers thnnyear
ever used, nnd the experience of other
years teaches that the earlier the thresh
ing is done the better it is for all con- 

Many new threshers will have

day.
kindnes'S, as slight abuse, or even loud 
talking,
while if kindly treated, he will get over 
his nervousness in time.

rerned.
to be purchased to handle\this year's 
crop, and to those contemplating buying 
a machine, we would call attention to the

will excite and rattle him : a a a a a. a

V. DONALD MORRISON <£ CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION

MAMMITI8—GAPES.
I have a cow that took sick ; three 

parts of her udder swelled very hard, and 
nothing but thin blood came out of it ; 
she has not ruminated since ; is not 
bloated ; eats a mouthful once In a 
while, end drinks moderately well. Al
ways gave her oatmeal gruel and lin
seed-meal tea. Gave her oil and salts 
and used belladonna liniment on the 
udder, but she does not seem to get any 
better. Three of the nipples are turned 
black. Her forward seems natural, but 
cannot manage her hind 'quarters so as to 
get up ; ■ she, somehow, creeps about.

2. Some of our hens have difficulty In 
breathing, opening their mouths every 
time, and at the same time kind of 
crowing. I examined one, and there arc 
patches of white matter adhered to the 
roof of the mouth and around the base 
of the tongue and throat.

Yellow Grass.
Ans.—1. Your cow le suffering from 

mammitis (Inflammation of the udder), 
and apparently of a very severe type 
The teats having turned black indicate 
very plainly that the parts have become 
gangrenous and will slough off. There 
may be a large quantity of pus in the 
uddeir which, by incision or puncture, 
should be allowed to escape, amd the 
cavities syringed out twice daily with a 
creolin solution—one part creolin to fifty 
parts water. The symptoms indicate 
great constitutional disturbance, and it 
is quite probable the animal will succumb 
to blood poison. The Internal treatment 
should be the administration of one 
ounce hyposulphite of soda and one dram 
nux vomica dissolved in one quart of 
good beer, morning and evening. It is 
a case which should have the personal 
attendance of a good veterinarian.

2. Your chickens’ ailment is commonly 
known by the name of gapes. It is 
caused by a parasite called Sclerostorn-a 
syn games, a very minute, peculiarly- 
formed worm, supposed to be prodhnd 
from a small, tlick-like parasite lodged on 
the heads of chickens. To kill these 
parasites, smear the heads of the fowls 
with the following : Sulphur, one ounce ; 
creolin, two ounces ; vaseline, two oun'-es; 
mix well. Treatment for gapes : Take a 
small quill feather, strip it to within 
half an inch of the end; dip it in s|Hrits 
of tur|>entine, and insert it into the open
ing of the windpipe at the base of the 
tongue, turn it around once or twice and 
withdraw it ; repeat next day, if neces
sary ; give the fowls dry shelter, good, 
soft food to which is added a little black 
pepper and good clean water or skim 
milk to drink.

offer of the Fort Huron Engine & 
Thresher Co. made upon another page of
this issue.416 Grain Exchange.Licensed and Bonded.

Consign your grain to us to be sold at best possible price on arrival or afterwards, as 
you may elect. Liberal advances on hills of lading. Prompt returns.

Futures bought and sold. Twenty years’ experience in grain commission business.

Correspondence solicited. Reference : Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch.

WINNIPEG

LAND SEEKERS who are anxious to 
locate in some of the best wheat-growing 
districts of the West should notice the 
offers made by W. N. Reid, of Brandon 
and Regina, 
years located in tire West, and is perfect
ly familiar with the conditions existing 
in every district, 
eminently fits him to advise newcomers, 
and in his large assortment of lands the 
most fastidious purchaser should find a 
suitable location.

Mr. Reid has been many

His wide experience

Imperial Bank of Canada;:
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. THE NATIONAL is one of the newer 

cream separators on the market, but 
since its introduction it has certainly 
gained in the estimation of all its users. 
It is a Canadian-made machine and com
bines the most thorough workmanship 
with the highest quality of material, 
consequent ly its durability is assured, 
and efficiency is beyond all question. The 
Irest can never he obtained from a herd 
of cows without the use of a separator, 
aud the National possesses , some of the 
most rational claims for patronage.

Capital Paid-up........................$3,000,000
.... 3,000,000N. Y. Kb^t ...

BRANCHES IN THE NORTHWEST AND BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Strathcona, Alta. 
Trout Lake, B. C. 

PortagelaPraivie.Man. Vancouver. B. C.
Prince Albert, Nask. Victoria, B. C.
Revelstoke, B. C. Wetaskiwin, Alta.
Regina, Assa. Winnipeg, Man.
Rosthern, Sask.

Golden, B. C. 
Nelson. B. C.

Arrowhead, B. U.
Btlgonia, Assa.
Brandon, Man.
Broadview, Assa.
Calgary, Alta.
Cranbrook, B. C.
Edmonton, Alta.

Savings Bank Department—Deposits received and interest allowed.
Agents in Great Britain—Lloyds Bank Limited, 72 Lombard St., London, with 

whom money can be deposited for transfer by letter or cable to any of lhe above
bra retires.^ ^ United States : New York—Bank of Montreal, Bark of Manhattan Co.; 
Chicago—First National Bank ; Minneapolis—First National Bank.

DRAFTS SOLD, available at all points in Canada, United States, and Europe. 
MUNICIPAL and other DEBENTURES purchased.

A NEW DEPARTMENTAL STORE Is
now added to the long list of business 
houses located in Winnipeg, by the open
ing of the TL Eaton Company’s hand
some new premises on Portage Avenue. 
\isitors to the Fair cannot spend an 
hour

N. G. LESLIE, Mgr.Winnipeg Branch
more enjoy ably and profitably than 

in looking over the display of goods on 
the five floors of this modern emporium. 
Everything that is required about a house 
or workshop can be had within its 
lohr walls, either by shopping or by mail. 
Many have tested the quality of the 
goods offered by the T. Eaton Co. and 
have found it to their advantage to deal 
with them when their headquarters were 
in loronto, but now that goods can he 
bought direct

5 4
Salesmen Wanted

for
Canada’s Greatest Nurseries

4i
4

4
4
4

4
4
4 from Winnipeg, an im

mense advantage accrues to the purchas
ing public of tlie West.

44 44
44

We offer the largest list of 
hardy tested varieties of 
Fruit, Shade and Ornamental 
Stock, Shrubs and Quick
growing Treesfor windbreaks. 
All recommended and suc
cessfully grown by the Ex
perimental S t a t ions at 
Brandon and Indian 
Head. Write now for terms, 
and send 25c. for our Handy 
Aluminum Pocket Micro
scope; just the thing to use 
in examining grains and 
seeds, plants and trees.

Exclusive Territory.

4l 4
IT ACE AFTER TIIE BATTLE.

well-known Western 
woman who was 

Senator late in l-ife. 
a young girl she left her

came north to live ; but 
f 10,11 time fo time rim would revisit her 
old home.

: 4
4 The wife of 

Senator is 
ma r rii'd 
While still

4i a Southern 
to the4

44 É 45 na
tive State and4

4
> y i: <ln one of these occasions shortly be

fore lier marriage she happened to meet 
I In' old colored
her

! ri 4
mammy " who had been 

nuise, and who was vastly surprised 
to find that ■■ Miss Mary ” st'ill was utr
ie e-dd.-l.

4Hereford Prizes at Winnipeg.
4The management of Winnipeg Exhibition

t he 4
have found it necessary to cancel 
classification and list of awards published 
in their prize-list. and have issued a sup-

4Pay Weekly.
Specially designed outfit for Western men.

Liberal Terms. 4 I.an," Miss Ma ’y ! ” 
vo’ married vit ? ”

mint Sally,"

4

l
4

she exclaimed,4 t
4plementary sheet, giving the corrected 

classification with the value of the prizes. 
As it now stands, the Herefords have the 

and equal money

not yet, was the4Stone (§}> Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.
Fonthill Nurseries.

! 111 s w i * r

m> 1 "•ru’d a-t bought it? An’ 
rim mits'-d, determined to soften 

I 'is d1 set arc, * a ft ah all, riey does say 
'!'■ happies’ life : dat 

alt all dej quits strugglin'.—The Tri
bune, New York.

!
44classification 4same

prizes as the Aberdeen-Angus, except that 
with the Herefords there is a class for 
three animals any age the get of
bull, the prizes being $5 and $3.

44 Over SOI I acres. 44 44
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What the Daily Columbian, New Westmin 
ster, B.C., says of our Pamphlet :

«aro known 
breadth of 
veness and 
stones are 
heir class, 
d duty to 
raiment for 
do better 

is company

am
H
1

GOOD MARKETSSHEIt will 
the Plain, 

buying cnn- 
ito the offer 
! Works for 
»e held the 
Exhibition, 

nes are in- 
Æellent bar- 

this novel

We offer the best earthly investments *in i

v TUJt DAILY COLUMBIAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1905

Farmlands 
Chicken Ranches 
Fruit Farms 
Small Holdings and 
Dairy Farms

IN THE LOWER FRASER VAL
LEY, B. C„

“The Garden of the West.”

k JL
N.WW»™,™ 1[S J, H|WS „

Special bargains offered In footwear m m inr
Eagle s Social and Dance on Thurs
day evening, the 23rd inst.

Remember nothing 
our shelves. Every sh 
ed from our bargain tables regard
less of first cost. So come with the

eluding the Dominion 
cruiser “Kestrel" 
the draw of the bridge

veromenVego
passing through ! ■

v useful map of the Lower 
Valley is also included This 

will fill a long felt want, as intending 
settlers are continually making re
quests for maps of the district, in 
order to understand the relative posi
tions of farm lands for sale 

The following advertisers have 
availed themselves of this op 

ung setllei 
have done so as a

M

J
i

ft
\ Illustrated Pamphlet for Intend

ing Settlers.
e that this 
eahers than 
*e of other 
the thresh- 

for all con- 
will have 

xthis year's 
iting- buying 
ntion to the 
Engine & 

/her page of

goes back on 
oe will be clear-

portun
th'

sufficient gun
publication) 
Railway Co

to reach mteudi 
fact that they IW E. Sincleai, the leading fshoe store arantee of the bona tides 

The CanadianHart A Co. luut Beautiful Book
let Teeming With Attrac

tive Facts

of the 
Pacific 
adian Bank 
Electric Railway Co the Bravkman- 
Ker Milling Co l.td . J E Phillips, 
the clothier the Western Steamboat 
Co Ltd Brunette Saw Mill 
The People's Grove 
proprietor) T II

*#For Funeral Désigna. Wedding Bou
quets, etc., phone IMA. Tidy’s • 

Wanted—Second hand sac ta Brack- 
man A Ker Milling Co.. Front St. • 

If you haven't bought your supply 
of footwear you should before W E. 
Sinclear's sale closes. •

mpany the Can- 
Commerce. i he U C.

i ay
of

1Co Ltd 
iy 1C A wvish. 
Smith the dry

h Messrs. F J Hart A Co the en
ofr^ %terpriaing real estate agents of this 

city, have Just published for the ben-SAD NEWS AT HUSK IN
efit of intending settlers, a 5.0UU edr 
lion of a very neat and instructive 
64-page illustrated pamphlet, contain
ing valuable Information on the farm
ing capabilities and climate of the 
fertile Lower Fraser Valley, and the j 
City of New Westminster, gathered 
from a real estate experience of thir
teen years, which will be mailed to 
intending settlers, free, on request I

physical 
of t
for sale in each munici

lluskio. Feb. 20.—-It is much quieter 
here now since the mill stopped 
ning on account of the fire which oc
curred on the 10th inst The sawyers 
are scattered, which is a K,v. *„cj
were a fine lot of men and perhaps 
their like we may not see again The 
mill men whose homes are in the 
ueighborhc—< are now seen going off 
in the morning with gun and game 
bag. reminding one of the English 
country gentleman The industrious 
Chinese packers are now turning their 
thoughts to gardening and will culti 
vatc the soil until the mill starts 
ac*in The Japs, not wanted to clear

and firemen are still at work and land 
is being cleared and survey 

ns are now drawn for the .
dry kiln and shipping shed, 
re is sad news to relate, per

Write at once for 
handsome 62-page Illus
trated Pamphlet of Farm 
and Fruit Lands in the 
Lower Fraser Valley, B.C.

Also residential and business prop
erties in the cities of New Westminster 
and Vancouver. Likewise can put 
you next some good business chances 
where you can make money in the 
above-mentioned cities. Great induce
ments to buyers.

ourqi
1 I

anxious to 
icat-growing 

notice the 
of Brandon 
been many 

d is perfect- 
jns existing 
b experience 

newcomers, 
if lands the 
ould find a

8
SIi Cl

general description of the 
features, soil and climate, 

he valley, a selected list of farms

aible pro- 
Westmm

fii

floi

perties in the city of New 
ater, which place is pointed out to 
prospective settlers as their starting

Market prices for farm

•he tire runs, have already other 
The white watchmen

aa well as a number of iP
8

.reclionpi.
of

haps worse than fire or any 
disaster The big white house 
island within sight of the Ruakin 
post office will know its mistress no 
more. She who made the solitary 
places glad, not only by her personal 
attractions, but to use her husband's 

rds

y Mar* 
e of 
the

x
p«

fruit, etc., furnished by the Cit 
ket Clerk, are given, also ihe siz 
crop that can be produced" to 
sere. Following there is a short and 
comprehensive description of the 
city of New Westminster setting

tal standpoint
The pamphlet contains twenty- 

eight cuts, among which are the fol
lowing Interior and exterior views 
of the firm's bfltce. haying scene, farm 
scene, city of New Westminster, 
city market. Chilliwack stock farm, 
strawberry picking in Burnaby. B C . 
strawberry patch, harvesting scene, 
provincial exhibition buildings. New 
Westminster’s million-dollar bridge, 
dairy farm scene. B. C herd of prize 
Jerseys, warehouse of T J Trapp 
A Co., interior of The People's Gro
cery. some of New Westminster's 
beautiful homes, and a panoramic 

Westminster's fresh 
r. taking in a stretch of 
miles and showing sever 

si steamers in front of the city in

\
\

\ * ■ TUTi.inm .̂ -n.;

its advantages from a residen-\ t
MR F J HARTin a recent letter from 

many lovable 
off China on 

16th of last month. It will be re- 
Paul Riecher 

wife stayed a day and 
n towards the end of 

They
from San Francisco to Shanghai, 

a. where Mr Riecher was going 
profession of civil en- 

Ttaey call

n
ovv n wo 
San Francisco, “her 
qualities." died in far 
the

P* Don’t fail 
To call on 
U s when 
You visit 
the Domin- 
ion Ex
hibition.

f the newer 
market, but 
ts certainly 
ill its users, 
ne and com- 
.vorkinanship 
of material, 
is assured, 

icstion. The 
from a herd 
a separator, 
some of the 
r on age.

goods merchant, 
hardware and f 
E Fales. headquarters 
and house fittin 
Packing Co.. Lt
Co., Ltd , also a two-page advertise
ment of the Corporation of the City 
of New Westminster 

The pamphlet is the second issued 
by F J Hart A Co It is neatl 
ed on good paper, bo that 
show to advantage, and taken alto
gether It is very comprehensive end 
creditable, and should bring good 
results to the firm issuing it, a 
as to New Westminster city and dis
trict,.

T J Trapp A Co., 
arm inplements. W 

for furniture 
Westminster Fruit 

and the Columbian

mem he red that Mr 
and his young 
night at Ruski 
last November

Chin
to follow his

Cllr
■Il II

were on the
4j.

ed here to see their 
of Mr

gh spirits
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The best spot on this green earth 

for comfortable homes.
The productiveness of the soil 

not be excelled.
Farms for Dairying, Stock-raising, 

Fruit-growing and General Farming.

No necessity to pay exorbitant 
tor timbered lands.

prices

...Y011 Çan get equally as good land in 
Ghilliwack, already cleared, in Ç, 10, ?0, 
and up to 320 acre blocks, at from $20 
up to $2^0 per acre, according to location 
and condition.
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Cow. 3old—S. Benson. R. Lee. 

■Geo. Hamilton.
years

Prize List Neepawa Fair.
HORSES.

years or ovei 
Grade cattle, beef breed—Cow, 3 years 

first and second.THOUSANDS OF
“PEASE” 

ECONOMY FURNACES

or over—S. Benson.
Herd of four females—S. Benson.Clydesdale stallion, three years or over 

_jj Stewart, Collnm Bros., H. C. Mar
cellas (Arden). Stallion, foaled 1903— 
S. Benson. Filly, foaled 1902—S. Ben- 

Filly. fouled 1903 — S. Ben- 
foaled

SWINE.
Berkshire boar, one year and over—J.

iA. McGill. Neepawa.
Boar, over 6 months—J. A. McGill. 
Boar, under 6 months—J. A. McGill. 
Breeding sow, 1 year and over—J. A. 

McGill, first and second.
Sow. over 6 months—J. A. McGill. 
Sow, under C months—J. 

first and second.

son.|$
1V04—S. Benson. 

Brood mare 
Mare, any age.

Filly,son.
Foal of 1905—R. Elliott, 
with foal—R. Elliott, 
and two of vher progeny, three years and 

owned by exhibitor—S. Benson.

■
under,
Mare, any age—S. Benson.gfer:; A. McGill.

—W.Shire stallion, three years or over
Stallion, and three of his get — Sow and litter—J. A. McGill.

Improved Yorkshire boar, one year and 
Geo. Dunn, Nee-

Card.
W. Card.

draft team in harness—S. Ben- 
Filly or

over—S. Benson, 1 ;Heavy
pawa. 2.

Boar over 6 months—J. J. Stewart, 
1st ; S. Benson, Neepawa,

N. Connell, T. .1. Monro.son,
gelding of 1903—S. Benson, first and sec- 

Foal of 1905—S. Harris, J. H. 
Brood mare and foal—S. Harris.

Gladstone,
2nd.

Breeding sow, 1 year—J.
1st, S. Benson 2nd.

Sow over 6 months—S. Benson, J. J.

ond.
Irwin.

J. StewartJ.harnessAgricultural team in 
W. Gibson, W. J. Edwards, Jas. 
ston.
nell, Hugh Stewart.
1908—J. H. Irwin, J. J. Stewart (Glad- 

Filly or gelding of 1904 — W. 
Kellington, Jno. Miller.
Jno. Bare, Jno. Roberts, R. C. Chisholm 
Brood mare and foal—J. H. Irwin.

team in harness—Geo.

Hume-
Filly or gelding of 1902-—W. t on- 

Filly or gelding of Stewart.
Sow under 6 months—S. Benson, J. J. 

Stewart.
Sow and litter—J. J. Stewart, S. Ben-

1

■

■
■B
amm
mi

Are being, and 
have been, in
stalled in the fin
est homes and 
public buildings 
in Canada and 
United States 
during the past 
25 years.

stone).
Foal of 1905—

son.
Tam worth boar, one year and over—A.

W. Caswell.
Boar over 6 months—A. W. Caswell. 
Sow, 1 year and over—A. W. Caswell. 
Sow under 1 year and over 6 months—- 

A. W. Caswell, 1st and 2nd.
Sow and litter—A. W. Caswell.

G eneral-purpose 
McLaughlin, Jos. Hall, S. Benson. Filly 
or gelding of 1903—S. Benson, W. Mc- 

Filly or gelding of 1904 —Intyro, Jr.
Jas. Montgomery, Peter McGhie (Arden). 
Foal of 1905—W. A. Scott, P. McGhie. 
Brood mare and foal—W. A. Scott, P.

Mare and two of her progeny—

Pen of bacon hogs, three pure-bred or 
grade hogs most suitable for bacon trade 
—R. C. Chisholm, S. Benson.

Champion male, any age, of any breed 
of bacon swine, registered—Diploma by 

Swine-breeders’ Association.

■■■ McGhie.
W. McIntyre.

Stallion,Coach stallion—H. Stewart, 
foaled 1904—W. McIntyre, Jr.
1902—H. Stewart, R. G. Dunsmore. Filly 
of 1903—S. Benson, H. Stewart. Filly 
of 1904—R. A. Mitchell,

Filly ofI| Sheep and 
was won by A. W. Caswell.

POULTRY.
Pair Barred Rocks—H. Hodkinson, 1st 

and 2nd.
Barred Rock cockerel and pullet—H. 

Hodkinson 1st and 2nd.
White Wyandottes—Rev. F. W. 

Goodeve, 1st and 2nd.
Cockerel and pullet—Rev. F. W. Good- 

lst and 2nd.
Pair Light Brahmas—Geo. Hamilton. 

1st and 2nd.
Pair Dark Brahmas-—A. W. Caswell.
Pair Bull Orpingtons—R. A. Mitchell. 
Pair Brown Leghorns—R. A. Mitchell. 
Pair Pekin ducks—R. A. Mitchell.
Pair Emden geese—W. Miller.
Pair geese, any variety—A. W. Caswell. 
Pair goslings—H. W’. Matthews, 1 and 2. 
Pair Bronze turkeys—Mrs. C. Orr, E. F. 

Hamilton.

II. Stewart.
H.Ianson,harness—Chas.

Stallion and three of his get—
Team in 
Stewart.
H. Stewart.

Thoroughbred stallion, foaled in 1904— 
A. McConaghy.

Standard-bred stallion, three years or
H. McKenzie.

Pair

K over—A. McConaghy, S.
Stallion of 1902—S. II. McKenzie. Stal
lion of 1903—S. H. McKenzie, 
of 1904—A. It. Fanning (Newdale). Filly 
or gelding of 1902—A. McConaghy, first 

Filly or gelding of 1903 —

Is eve,
Stallion

m Comparison 
with other 
makes will con
vince you of its 
superior eon- 
struction. A talk 
with a friend who 
has used one for 
a number of 
years will decide 
you in favor of 
Pease Economy 
F urnace.

iy
i and second.

A. McConaghy, first and second. Foul of 
1905—A. R. Fanning. Brood mare and

Mare and two offoal—A. R. Fanning.
her progeny—A. It. Fanning.

Hackney stallion, four years or over — 
Stallion, and three of his

J

S. McLean. 
get—S. McLean.

Roadster, filly or gelding of 1904—S.
Filly or geld- 
Foal of 1905

DAIRY PRODUCE.H. McKenzie. S. Benson.
Mrs. W. F. Sir-Tub of butter, 40 lbs 

ett, Mrs. W. Dodge, Mrs. W. Montgomery ; 
keg of butter, not less than 20 lbs., Mrs. 
J no. Dry don, Mis. W. F. Sirett, Mrs. H. 
F. Warde ; butter, 10-lb. roll—Mrs. J no. 
llrydon ; butter, 5 lbs.—Mrs. J no. Dry

ing of 1903—11. Stewart. 
—O. E. Reilly. Brood mure and foal—F Pair of roadsters, in hur-O. E. Reilly, 
ness—Neil Campbell (Minnedosa), W. A.

Single roadster.Scott, T. H. Newell, 
in harness—W. Willoughby, A. E. K el ling-

don, Mrs. A If. Blackwell, Mrs. F. Warne ; 
granulated butter, not less than two lbs. 
—Mrs. W. F. Sirett.

ton, J. J. McFadden.
Saddle horse (mare or gelding)—S.

Benson, .1 as. Montgomery.
Shetland pony mare—Bensen Hamilton, 

Fitly, two years— 11. Currie.
Colt

S. Taylor.
Filly, one year old—B. Hamilton. N FAV CHOP will soon be har

vested now, and many people will be 
looking for an opportunity to invest in 
new lands in the best agricultural dis
tricts on the prairie, 
enterprise on the part of farmers, and 
1 he announcement of the Wm. Pearson 
Land Co., on another page, wifll assist in 
deciding to which district one should go 
to look for new wheat lands.

TH E
—S. Taylor.

CATTLE.
Shorthorn bull, three years and over 

1. Scottish Canadian, (let».
Wat t. S. Benson ;

This is laudable
Little; *J.

a..1 as. Stamford 
Lavender Knight, (let». Little, 
years and under three Neepawa 
W. Caswell, 
t wo—Wm. Kellingt off*
Bull, six months and under

Bull, two 
Chief. A.

Bull, one year and under
\. \\ . Caswell.

me year S.
I .it tie.

m

||
and second ;

Bull calf of calendar year 
X. \\ . Caswell. Cow, t hive

Benson, lirst and 
third. Heifer, two 

Lit 11- . Wm. ( 1 ray sou 
1, 2 and 1L 

and under on.

Benson, lirst 
third.
Benson,
\«*ars and

THE HUDSON BAY CO. are so well 
known to all dealers in the great North
west that it is scarcely necessary to call 
attention here to the facilities this com
pany has for supplying trade. Every
thing that can be bought in the largest 
departmental stores is offered by the 
Hudson's Bay Company, and every effort 
is made to .give sitemtl attention- to or
ders sent in by mail. It is well worth 
while to peruse their catalogue before 
buying, and to remember that one of the 
first objects of this company is to sup
ply a superior class of goods, believing 
that their customers first demand quality 
in their purchases rather than extremely 
low prices, which are too often an indi
cation of lack of quality. The announce
ment of this company on another page 
should be of material assistance to any
one who has shopping to do and to all 
visitors to our annual exhibition.

S.
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Benson, PEASE FOUNDRY G0„ Ltdhull TORONTO, 
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MAN.
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The Only Firm in North America
m
$91
3from whom you can purchase at any time 

a strictly first class 1
m ■.y1 1

..
...

Clydesdale 
Suffolk 
Percheron »r 
Hackney

, J
h j maje

I
,/flmm i« >3 :

m

;«Bs 1;':-j

II X

33 il
IStallion with a guarantee as “good as gold.”

25 years in the business with a record 
unstained and unequalled.

71 direct importations from Great Brit
ain, containing 1,300 STALLIONS, made 
by us since 1881.

We do not depend on buying one or two 
show horses annually in order to sell other 
inferior animals. Our horses are all SHOW 
HORSES.

See our Exhibit at Winnipeg and Bran
don Fairs, and make yourself known to

i|K

1' 1 aft
ft \mv:: M

: -5 =1

~L'» I
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. & ■' < v„.ii
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us.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON, Brandon. JAMES SMITH, 
Manager

HIGH-CLASS STALLIONS ;>|1|
1

Clydesdales, Percherons and 
Hackneys,

J. A. S. MACMILLAN

mV

■•'ft1»
■

M 1
ft|1|§||

IIMPORTER AND BREEDER. IIppkii Box 413, Brandon, Man.
OUR MOTTO :' ''Nothingbut the beat," 

as the following prizes will show.

H

lü&i

Also guarantee every stallion as a sure foal-getter. Our 
record of Stallions sold as producers cannot be beaten 
Syndicates and individuals wanting a stallion would do 
well to communicate with me before purchasing elsewhere.

Mares and Fillies always on hand.

■
imf-j

».s SI ■ Prices right. Teres see,.
iJ M

ÆS

Noted Prizewinners Sold
CAIRNHILL

WBm■;; IBB1

F
■ :

'’«à
m ■■The Champion Stallion of America and Canada forMÈM mm

m ■■■i
PLEASANT PRINCE

1st Prize, Aged Class, Dominion Exhibition. 
Winnipeg, 1004. *

1st Prize, Aged Class, and Diploma all aires Brandon Fair, 1904. m» an ages,

\ XX • *•>v 
*f - t2âvw^*»>

■

p ■P

Vi

ST. CHRISTOPHER ■■B
FafcirXîæTipeg Fair’ 19°L l8fc and 0uP. Brandon

srif1-

PILGRIM';:SI1§1
1st and Cup, Winnipeg Fair, 1900.

BURNBRAE
1st at Pan-American, Buffalo, 
stakes, Winnipeg and Brandon, 18518.

1st. and Sweep-* ft
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FistulaQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Veterinary.You Can’t Cut Out a Bog 

Spavin or Thoroughpin
andr ENLARGED HOCK.

Mare has enlargement aa the result of
It is

H. J. G.
Ana.—Rub a little of the following 

liniment well into the enlargement once 
daily, viz. : Iodine crystals, resublimed, 
4 drams ; iodide of potash, 4 drams ; 
glycerine, 4 ounces ; alcohol, 4 ounces.

a kick on hind leg above fetlock, 
quite hard. __yourself what horse doctors

charge bieprices for trying to do. Cure 
W Fistula or Poll Evil in 16 to 30 days.
r Fleming’s
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any case- 
money back ir it fails. No cutting—noscar. 

Leaves the horse sound and smooth. Free 
Book tells all about it—a good book for any 
horse owner to have. Write tor it.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can.

DoBUT

ABSORBINE1
V.

INGUINAL HERNIA.
I castrated a colt, and In a few days 

a soft lump that appears to be a rup
ture appeared. The wounds have healed, 
but the soft tumor remains. C. H. B.

Ans.—It is probable this ia a rupture, 
and if it does not disappear spontaneous
ly, it will be necessary to get your 
veterinarian to operate, 
operation in such cases is the applica
tion of a clam, which can be successfully 
done only by a veterinarian. Leave him 
alone until fall, and then, if the tu
mor is still present, get your veteri
narian to examine him, and, if necessary, 
operate.

Will clean them off, and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the hair. Will tell you more if 
you write. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 5-B free. 
ABSORBINE JR., for mankind, $1.00 Bottle.
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hyrocele, Ruptured Muscles 
or Ligaments, Enlarged Glands, Allays Pain.

Provincial Mutual Bail Insur
ance Company of Manitoba.
This company haa been in business for 

fourteen seasons and can fairly claim to 
have done aa profitable a business for 
those who have insured in it as any 
other doing business in the same line. 
An examination of the business done dur
ing and since the year 1891, shows that 
the company have not enly paid losses, 
but have paid larger amounts per acre 
on an average during all these years than 
their competitors. The highest amount 
paid per acre in any one year was $7.60, 
the lowest, $8. On an average of the 14 
years the company have paid $5.60 per 
acre, and this on an average assessment 
of 23 cents per acre. Ten years, the 
company paid the full claims of $6 per 

Apart from local agents’ com 
missions, for securing business, the total 
cost of running the company during the 
year 1904 was about $3,000. The re-

Cures
The usual

GENUINE MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
v.

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 46 Monmouth st, Springfield, Mass. 
Canadian Agents: LYMAN SONS Sc CO., Montreal.

/ COWS DIB SUDDENLY.
I have had two cows die without ap

parent cause. They both gave a full 
flow of milk ^intil the day before death, 
when they gave only one pound. Is it 
poison or sunstroke, and would stagnant 
water aflect them ?

Ans.—It is not possible for me to give 
an intelligent idea of the cause of death 
without definite ante-mortem and, if 
possible, post-mortem symptoms. All 
acute diseases reduce milk secretion, and 
there are many diseases, such as those 
caused by the different poisons, anthrax, 
indigestion, Moating, etc., which often 
cause death in the course of a day. 
Stagnant water might cause fatal illness. 
It is quite unsafe to allow cattle to 
drink such.

CLYDESDALESAUCTION SALE
G. T. T.

OF

The undersigned will sell by public auction at ANNABIÆ’S 
STABLE, Moose Jaw, N.-W. T., on

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 16, 1905.' acre.

33 Imported, Canadian-bred and Home-bred Clydes
dale (33) stallions, meures and foals, and fillies. We will 
also sell at our sale Three Shorthorn Bulls. Sale to be
gin at 2 p.m. sharp. Terms—20% cash, balance 3 months’ 
time on approved joint or lien notes, bearing interest at the rate 
of 8% per annum; 5% discount where all cash is paid. Please 
write for catalogues.

port doe» not eet out the method of ad
justment of the loeaes. By pointing out 
the methods adopted by some companies 
In this respect, the just and liberal 
method of this company become» more ap
parent. In some companies, the farmer 
is assessed on a basis of a total lose of 
$5 pier acre. Should a storm strike his 
crop and a total loss result, he receives 
the full amount, providing the company 
can pay it.

Supposing the loss ia only partial, or 
say one-half or one-fifth of the crop, the 
farmer is paid a proportion of the loss, 
as it stands, to the amount insured. 
Thus for one-fifth or a five-bushel loss on

V.

CARE OF YEARLING COLT.
1. What grain ration would you advise 

for a yearling draft stallion; mention 
quantities of each, and whether whole or 
rolled oats is preferred ?

2. Would the colt take sufficient exer
cise in a yard 30 feet square. W. W. Co.

Ans.—1. I prefer rolled oats, and would 
advise one gallon three times daily, and a 
feed of one and a half gallons of bran 
made moist with warm water twice week
ly in addition to the oats. When grass 
can be got give him all he will eat. At 
other seasons, give good hay and a car
rot or two daily, or turnips may be 
given instead.

2. No ; he should be turned out in a 
lange paddock for a few hours each day, 
or given daily exercise on the halter. V.

1Sprlndbnrn Stock Farm 
Box 138. MOOSE JAW, N -W.TPAUL & MACFARLANE

■

a wheat crop going twenty-five bushels 
an acre, the farmer Is paid one dollar, be
cause one dollar Is a filth of the five he 
is Insured for.I

For a similar loss. The 
Provincial Mutual pays TWO DOLLARS, 
or forty cents a bushel for every bushel 
destroyed up to fifteen bushels, or six 
dollars per acre.

There are no percentage limits in the 
Provincial Mutual, every loss Is adjusted 
at what it is found to be and thus the 
farmer whose crops are damaged by hail 
storms gets paid for the loss sustained, 
which is what he insures for, and not a 
percentage of It. 
aider the different methods of paying for 
damages done by hail storms In Manito
ba, they would find that the adjustments 
of the original company, the Provincial 
Mutual Hail Insurance Company, are stflll 
the fairest, and to the loser by storms, 
the cheapest of any company doing busi
ness In the Province.

y;.

1

É- - f

An. article in Freeman's Journal, London, 
England, on the production of bacon 
says that the secret of Canadian success 
with bacon in the markets of the United 
Kingdom can clearly be traced to the 
way the Government works hand ip hand 
with
every detail, 
revised pamphlet of technical instruction 
complete from farrowing to marketing.

If farmers would con-
the producer and guides him in 

This means a frequently-I

DINGWALL CLOCKS are to he found
in the halls of almost every public build
ing of the West, and in many homes they 
have had long years of trial, and have 
invariably given the very best satisfac
tion.

The remark was 
made the other day that the Provincial 
Mutual was too honest in their method of 
doing business, 
kind

This should be the best 
recommend.— (The DeloraineFair visitors are particularly re

quested to examine the offers of this 
company while in the city, or to write 
them for anything that an up-to-date 
jewellery store may carry.

of a
| 3 Times.

T

Information aa to prep
aration of spraying ma
terials. time to spray, 
etc. The wonderfulLIFE INSURANCE is but one of the

many forms of investment offered to the 
public, hut it is one of th 
man should consider. AUTO-SPRAYfirst that any 

In our modern 
methods of business, values of all kinds

H1

3 used for painting, as a 
fire extinguisher, ap
plying whitewash, dis
infectants, etc., to 
buildings or an'malB. 
Coots a trifle. Should 
be in every house. Sells 
at sight. Agents 
wanted. Manitoba and 
Territories, 
postal to

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO.

Imay fluctuate, and a man may 
apparently good investment fade 
before his eyes, hut

1see an $1a way
insur-

!
Ins

nnce in a good 
Lancashire

company 1 ike the
Life Insurance t'ompany is 

an absolute certainty that 
vest eel will he returned at

V MAKE MONEY AT HOME <JTLmoney in
ti "ood profit.

one s liiu

Write
The opportunity t 
should be availed of

i usure
by taking subscriptions for the FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE. For terms, etc., apply at once bo

St CharlesI i‘> evx*ry voting man, Manitoba.
and the above company is fieri n g some
of the most advantageous policies to be 
found among insurance

■6 Nm Advertise in the Advocate tTHE WILLIAM WBLD CO.. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
in answering any advertisement on this kindi\ the FAFMEP'S ADVOCATE

cotiipanms.V
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America’s Leading Horse Importers
At the Great St. Louis World’s 

Fair, won in French Coach 
Stallion Classes :

4 years and over—1st, 2nd, 3rd, f>lh, 
7th.

3 years and under 4 1st, 2nd, 4th, (ith, 
2 years and under 3—1st, 3rd.

McLaughlin bros.,
Kansas City, Mo.St. Paul, Minn. Columbus, Ohio.

i ■ . ; : ■■ ■.

Write for Prices of

Cedar Posts
in car lots.

UNO. M. CHISHOLM,
Office: Tribune Building, WINNIPEG. P.O. Drawer 1230.

(Mention this Paper.)
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MOUNTAIN VALLEY111 , I«i
doctors 

lo. Cure 
lays.

Cure I
y case— I 
no scar.

F ree
for any ■ 

to. Can. I

HO#

A SECTIOX IS A FORTUNE i

.

■ • -

, . -

Steamboats in opera
tion on the Lakes.

Railway track laid to 
Strassburg.

$9.10 1LAND PER ACRE.$9.10Insur-
itoba. ILAND PER ACRE.

EASY TERMS.
■inees (or 

claim to 
ainees for 
t aa any 
lame line, 
done dur- 
lowa that 
id loeaee, 

per acre 
ears than 
t amount 
raa $7.60, 
of the 14 
$5.60 per 
tsaesament 
rears, the 
if $8 per 
nta’ com- 
the total 
urlng the 

The ro
od of ad- 
ntlng out 
companies 
id liberal 
more ap- 

he farmer 
al lose of 
strike his 
e receives 

company

V,

WM. PEARSON & GO., Winnipeg,EASY TERMS.

FREE MAPS AND BOOKS.

The Richest District In the Whole Northwest. - s

Glen boro Fair. B. P. RICHARDSONOn. the 4th of July, the South Cypress 
Agricultural Society held a most success- 

i ful fair and tournament of sports at 
| (• lcnboro, Man. The programme of clean, 

amateur sport seemed to be all the at
traction rcr|kiired to draw a crowd, but 
probably detracted more from the agri- 
cutltural side of the fair than would 
array of fake sideshows, 
fair passed off quite successfully, 
pritee hst is given below :

*BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL,
LANDS FOR SALE.

§lj
AS6A

an
However, the 

The Lnok at This Befnri You BuyFOR ALL 1

Live Stock, Sheep, Swine, Cattle, Horses, Etc. 10,000 acres of the oholceet nralrle 
lands close to the rising town of Leav-

For particulars write

Heavy draft stallions.—Stallion, 3 years 
and up—1, Joseph Barker ; 2, Glenhoro 
Shire Horse Syndicate, 
stallion ami three of his get—Diploma, 
G lcnboro Shiirte Horse Syndicate.

horses.—Brood 
weight 1,300 and up—1, Win. McKenzie ; 
2, Steven Christie, 
years—1,

I Banting, 
old—1

S
Prevents and Cures Parasites and Skin Diseases. Rest registered

Ml

W. McLEOn Calgary. Alh.tn„ Hnt8S3ipnl8 6 P°werful germicide and disinfectant, and unfall-

is 'v/SSKirej,? ssssr
Non-carbolic, Non-irritating, Non-poisonous.
MlCsPreaddÆBu“e!X U Wi'h Water; 1 *allon Kre*° Di» “^ee

sirecL^Writ'e for°Ulus?r8tedtbook^..^IIt^8ftiee!n qU6ntitleS de"

AgriculturalI »mare.
TOW O STTON
Southern Alberta. In the Line of O. P. JR.

write to us promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 

It will pay you to come and select for yourseTt. We wijl give you a square and hon
est deal, and place you on the road to success.

mqphail * mcintyre.

Filly or gelding, 3 
John Mayhew ; 2, T. E. M. 
Best filly or gelding, 2 

and 2, T. Hamilton.

I
iyears 

Filly or 
Geo. Mooney. 

Colt of 1905—1, Steven Christie ; 2, Jos. 
Barker.

. i
gelding, 1 til1

year old—1

less.Team of gvldings or
:,C|

n*H res,
2,700 lbs. and uji—1, John Boss ; 2, Wes
ley Down.

artial, or 
crop, the 
the lose, 

t insured, 
si loss on 
e bushels 
dollar, bo
de five he 
loss. The 
OLLARS, 
iry bushel 
I. or six

Rest mare and three of her 
eolts 1, William McKenzie.

General-purpose 
from 1,200 to 1,300 lbs 
tin ; 2, Wesley Down.
3 years old—], Alex.
Down.

aPARKE, DAVIS <8b CO. ■
LANDS. FARMShorses — Brood Mmarc 

1, John Mar-

arrange.
Justinian Pelly, Chilliwack, b. O.

11
SIWALKERVILLE, ONT.

Eastern Depot : 378 St. Paul St., Montreal, Que.
Filly or gilding, 

Steel ; 2, Wesley 
Filly or gelding, 2 years old—1, 

Filly or gelding, 1 year 
old—1, Geo. Mooney ; 2, .1. Martin, 
of 1905—1, Wesley Down ; 2, I. Cobfoe. 
Fair

il11John Martin.
Colt

I;
|igeldings or mares, weight under 

Geo. Mooney ; 2, Sam 
Special, best walking team—1, 

S. Wallis ; ,2, Sam Clarke.
Road horses—Stallion,

Budd.

2,700
Clarke.

FOB SALE i The

any ag^l, I. I FITZPATRICK 3951.
mare 1 Geo Mooney ; 2, * fo^JdbSthhiSdîUt^îS,*

Johnson ; 2, A. B. Naismith. Filly or
gekling, 1 year old-1, G. Fraser • 2 MABTIN» or J. W. IRWIN.
Wesley Down. Gelding or mare to har- su Un1»»» Bank, Box 15,
ness, 15i hands or under—1, H. I. Keer ; | WINNIPEG, MAN. EMERSON, MAN,
2. R. Doig. Team in harness. 15* hands I why not Improve TOIT

a took by buying a ’

lbs.—1,

Hawthorn Bank Stock Farm Clfdeidale Stallion■ in the 
i adjusted 
thus the 

d by hail 
sustained, 
ud not a 
ould con- 
faying for 
a Manito- 
Ijustments 
Provincial 
■, are still 
y storms, 
oing bust- 
nark was 
Provincial 
method of 
e the best 
Deloraine

H

A Brood 
Rev. R. Patterson.

new importation, just out of quarantine, are on the way west, and 
will reach home about May 1st. fi

SHORTHORNS §1
A select number are included, mostly heifers.

GALLOWAYS
or under—1, V. Schwa 1m. 
—1. Wm.There are 3 bulls, all yearlings and toppers; one of them won 1st at 

JNewton Stewart Show in a large class.
Anyone in want of Shorthorns or Galloways, don’t forget to write or 

call before buying.

Colt of 1905

I RED POLLED BULL!son.
Best
Fox. The beet for beef and butter. We have some 

good ones for sale, and the price is rightJOHN GRAHAM, Caniage class—Gelding or mare to har
ness, over 15.2 hands—1, F. Dagg ; 2, 1 
Townsend.

Carberry. Man.
H. Y. CLENDENNIN6. Mu.Team in harness, over 15J 

hands—1, T. Arason ; 2, G. Fraser.
- Shorthorns—Bull,

Meredith.

TERRA nova stock

HERD OF
ÀBERDBEN-ÀNGUS 

CATTLE.
All the beat families represented 
Soe e fine young bulls for sale from 
both Imported and home-bred oows. 
Prioes reasonable. D
S. Martin. Rounthwalte,

bargains in shorthorns FARM
T 2 years old—1, W. 

Bull, 1 year old—1, T. E. M 
Banting ; 2, Thos. Cole. Bull calf of 
1905—1, T. E. M. Banting. Cow, 3 years 
and up—1, T. E. M. Banting ; 2. W 
Douglas. Heifer, 2 years—1, T. E. M.

Heifer, 1 year—1 and 2. T. E. 
Banting. Best herd. 3 females, I 

hull, not less than 1 
M. Banting.

Beef Grades 
McFadden.
A. Fawcct t

as to prep- 
irayiLg ma- 
3 to spray, 
underfill

Nobleman (Imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding, 
and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull ; also Non
pareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, winner of 
first at Winnipeg, 1904, and Fairview Prince, same age, an
other winner this year, along with

IPRAY Banting.
M.

nting, as a 
tisher, ap- 
ewash, dis-
6 t C M v V»
: anfmals. 
le. Should 
iou.se. Sells 
Agents 

nit oba and 
Write

JOHN T. PARKER, Box II, Lethbridge, Alta.year old—1, T. 10.

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLS BREEDER OFt o Heifer, 1 year old I , I,,
in milk or calf—1, Alberta Herefordsfit for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S resent offering for 

sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so w 1 dispose of heifers 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

Dairy Grades. Heifer. 
L. McFadden.
McFadden.

2 years old —
I year old—I, L. 
1905—1, L. Mr

Heifer
PRIOES RIGHT.Calf

Fadden ; 2. T Hamilt 
Shpep,

TERMS EASY.ofJOHN G. BARRON, CARBBRRY, C.P.R., FAIRVIEW SIDING, C.N.RCO. PENMANSHIP -C
tag. Write for complete course for 
home study In all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na
tional Business Collbgk, Ltd. E. J 

O’Sullivan, C. E., M.A., Brin.. Winnipeg. Can.

wmI,ong-wrinlManitoba. ram—2. O. 
ram—1,

Fnderirh- 
l’air ewes—1, W

Frederirhson.
Douglas.
■son ; 2, W. Douglas.

Shearling 
Ham lamb—1 , O.

W. m

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Farmer's Advocate
/» mumrmg «hq mghtrivmm*

vocate 1111si
I(Continued on next page.)
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FOUNDED 18f»CTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.114#
Glenboro Fair Continued.fMy Free Electric Belt Pair fat sheep—1, W. Douglas.Douglas.

Berkshire Pigs.—Boar, over 1 year—1, 
Boar, under 1 year—1, S. 

Sow, over 1 year—1 and 2, 
Sow, under 1 year—1 and 

Sow and litter—1, S.

mS. Anderson. 
A nderson,.
S. Anderson. So common nearly every- 7 I

body knows it when he sees it. Lameness, and B 
a bony enlargement just above the hoof, or 
higher and on the upper pastern bone, some- 
times extending nearly around the part, some- ■ 
times in front only, or upon one or both sides, 
Oases like the latter are called Sidebone.

No matter how old the case, how big the ■ 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other ■ 
treatment has failed, use

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste I

Use it under oùr guarantee—money refund- ^B 
ed if it fails to make the horse go sound. ■ 
Often takes off the bunch, but we can’t prom- ■ 
ise that. One to three 45-minute opplico- ■ 
tions required and anyone can use it. Get nil ■ 
the particulars before ordering—write for ■ 
Free Horse Hook that tells you what to use ^B 
for everv kind of blemish that horses have.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
4 6 Front Street, W est, Toronto, Can. I

ALL AGES<*FOR MEN 2, S. Anderson. 
A nderson. Pen of pigs, boar and 2 
breeding sows—1, S. Anderson.

Poland China Pigs.—Boar, over 1 year
Sow, over 

Sow,

II
7

Jl —1 and 2, Jonas Christie.
1 year—1 and 2, Jonas Christie, 
under 1 year—1 and 2, Jonas Christie. 
Sow and litter—1, Jonas Christie.

Tamworths—Boar, over 1 year—1, T 
E. M. Banting. Boar, under 1 year—1, 
T. E. M. Banting.
1 and 2, T. E. M. Banting.
1 year—1, T. E. M. Banting ; 2, Win.

Sow and litter—1 and 2, T.

K n >■ ,

■
is• 6=^—

15-
i Â Sow, over 1 year— 

Sow, underI VÀ
/

A Douglas.
E. M. Banting, 
two breeding sows—1 and 2, T. E. M. 
Banting.

Grains.—Two bushels Red Fife—1. Geo.

/ > ~ Sjj/BH Pen of pigs, boar and

4\ I toollttyto:
Mooney. Two bushels barley—1, II. An
derson 2, J. Ross. Two bushels peas— 
1, J. Kirton.

/ /

\\ Win. •beans—1,
Six ears corn—1, Evan J ones.

Peck Members of this herd won the two grand 
championships as Regina Fat-stock Show, 
1906; also diploma herd 1903 and 1904,

FOR SALE—Twenty young cows and heifers 
In calf to Slttyton Hero 7th, my great show 
and stock bull.
HIO. KINNON.

i Douglas.
Two bushels spelt—1, H. Anderson. OneNever before has another person made a free offer such as this. I do not 

distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens of my 
full-power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they 
the same in every respect as though full cash prices were paitL The proposi
tion is simple. If you are ailing, call at my sfflce and take a Belt home with 
vou. Or. if at a distance—no matter where -send your name and address,
a' _ ... a % i f_____a. „ _ Ann mTi Uol ra Tint h cuorum.

bushel timothy seed—1, R. A. Fuwcett ; 
2, J. Ross.

§7;
One bushel rye grass—1, J ■are

Cottonwood, Asia.Kirton ; 2, H. Anderson.
Dairy Produce.—Tub butter, 40 lbs., for

Grandview Herd.shipment—1. Mrs. Barr; 2, Mrs. Gowan- 
lock.and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with suspen-

cured^the^pay*^—many*cases as k>w^

turn

Crock butter, 15 lbs. and up—1, Scotch Shorthorns. 
Herd headed by Orim- 
eon Chief =24057 = and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 

— times. Correspondence 
BF solicited.

Mrs. Douglas ; 2, Mrs. Gowanlock. But
ter for table use, l-lli. rolls—1, Mrs. W. 
J. Ferguson ; 2, Mrs. Douglas. Best 20 
lbs. crock butter.
Mettle—1, Mrs. Hill.

mm _________ _____________ $5. Or if not cured, simply re-
____ the Beiti7 which wifi close the transaction. That’s all there is to it.
If you prefer to buy for cash, I give full wholesale discount.I special by J. O. 

Largest dozen
Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit JA8. WILSON, 

Innlefall, Albert».
Farm 3 miles south of 

town.

eggs, special by T. Gregg—1. Mrs. Doug
las. Two loaves homemade bread—1,

Not a cent unless you are made well. I make this offer to show men what 
faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 
one in a thousand, when cured, will cheat me out of the small amount asked. 
It nays me and my patient. My business was more than doubled the past 
year. Each Belt embodies all my own exclusive inventions (latest patent 
March 7th, 1905), and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years experi
ence, a knowledge of infinite value and which is mine alone to give. I am 
t he originator of the Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are imitators. 
This I will prove by any guarantee you may ask. You wear my Belt all 
night It sends a soothing current (which you feel) through the weakened 
narts, curing while you rest. Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, îm- 
potency, varicocele, lame back, rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, 
pains in all parts of the body, kidney.Jiver, bladder disorders, constipation 
and stomach troubles. Send for the Belt to day; or, if you wish more in
formation, write me fully of your case and receive my personal reply. I will 
also send my descriptive book, sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of 
cent testimonials from grateful patients. Would you care to read tome of 
them?

Mrs. Douglas ; 2, Mrs. Barr. Assort
ment of buns—1, Mrs. Barr ; 2, Mrs. 
Douglas.

Poultry.—Pair Plymouth Rocks—1 and 
Pair Game fowls—1, S. An- 

Pair Cochins—1, W. Douglas. 
Pair Wy a ml ottos—1, R. S. Humphries. 
Pair Hamburgs—1, Roy Snyder. Pair

Scotch Shorthorns2, R. West, 
derson.

winner of note. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.turkeys, any color—T, Mrs. Gowanlock ; 

2, Jonas Christie. P. TALBOT & SONS. Lacombe, Alii.I’air ducks—1, S. An-
derspu ; 2, L. McFadden.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORN
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
— 30462— and 
Royal Sailor 

■Am -37071 -. 9tx- 
§8 teen yearling 

bulls for sale, 
and a lot of 

younger ones ; also females of all ages.
T. W. ROBSON,

TRADE NOTES.
Sips THE WORDS “ BLUE RIBBON ” are 

so familiar to every Canadian that it is 
scarcely necessary to say what they 
stand for. This celebrated tea is used 
iu almost every household throughout the 
Dominion, and is the standard of excel
lence for a dinner beverage.

Mteï 1 c re- 1
Let tie take charge of your case at once. I will put new life into you in two 

weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will take all the 
risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no pay. 
Address

.

Manitou, Man.

DR. C. T. SANDEN. 140 Yonge Street, TORONTO. WEEDS are one of the chief detri
ments to large crops of wheat, oats and 
other grains, 
for this is that weed seeds are not suffi
ciently removed front grain before seed
ing. The fanning mill h as had too little 
to do in the preparing of seed grain, 
and, cimsApiently, weeds are becoming 
more numerous every year, 
wishes to make a determined fight 
against the weeds on his farm—and who

BUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
''e-' Office Hours : Saturday until 9 p.m. I have now for 

pale one 2-year-old 
red bull (Imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prices rea
sonable and quality 
right.

JOHN BAM8AY.
Prlddls, Alta

One of the main reasons

II

V I

if ( neHE-: ■ m■sir
(iocs not ?—he should look carefully 
the offer of Deem an <fc Co. in this issue, 
and study their exhibits at our large 
fa i rs.

w ■ill
over

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28678— 
and General —30399—. Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and Allies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m
6eo. Rinkin & Sons. Hamiota. Man.

f »,

W Their fanning mills are calculated
to assist, in the removal of weed seeds 
from Manitoba agriculture.; a

■ <
Wm:

k
A FIRNACE has come to be a 

necessity in every modern, well-equipped 
house.

il
$It insures an even temperature inÜ Orumrossie Shorthorns-^“^cr^'

Chief ” = 50606= at head of herd. Young things, 
for sale at all times.

J. * w. SHARP, Lacombe, Alta

every room, and when installed, the house 
<■‘111 lie carefully ventilated and made 
lien 11 h ful.

'■:V
more

It also economizes fuel, and 
possible the installation 

system of waterworks.
makies 
tborough T he

YORKSHIRESannouncement of the Pease Furnace Co 
in whichWill Last a Lifetime attention is culled to the fn- 

Eeonouiy ” furnace, is well 
the perusal of all those intending to ili
st il il fumures in t heir homes.

w ort h
We are now able to ship 
young stock, six weeks and 
two months old, out of im
ported and Canadian-bred 
sows, at prices that should 
appeal to you, if you want 
to get some well - bred 
young stuff. We can sup
ply pairs or trios, not akin. 
Write us for prices.

•• ■

We want every farmer to send for our Catalogue. We 
can’t tell you all about the “ Ideal Fence ” in this adver
tisement. We can only say that it is made of best No. it 
hard steel galvanized wire throughout, with the famous 
Ideal lock that cannot slip; that it cannot be pushed down 
from above, rooted up from the hotton, or buckled in the 

lie ; that it is a good, strong fence, which will last long. 
-..I .Vivs look well, won’t get out of ord“r, and save the 

time and trouble. We believe it is ah-

Sts
iSd--.:

HOF SKI IOI/D 
Ogilvie Flour Mills.

FLO I R Since t he
i'o. have begun 

electricity in the manufacturing 
1 heir well-known

to
of Fbrand of '' Household

Flour, *g; it has constantly increased in its 
popularity with linkers and

From t he time wheat 
the mill until the finished

,i • Mvmey,
1 ; hr.st, feriez ever built. fact urers of -hread. 

is taken intpostal card will bring you our FRKE nta- 
i.ll about the “ Ideal Fence.” Write WALTER JAMES & SONS, 

Rosser.pl’Ok'lllCt
modern

is turnedm all the most Manitobai *•■ nu*! hod
ma nu fa et u ring

«' re employed in the 
11 ousehold MOUNT FIRM BERKSHIRESof

■

m
b!

Kl A

Flour.”Tb. ' iE WX VENCE GO., Ltd., WaUerville Ont, 11 is a t 'a ita dinn product 
• 1 met in c a t t en Mon all

that is a t- 
t la* w orld CHOICE-BRED STOCKW .peg, Sj’e Agents Minitûbaand N.-W.TMBRKtC •

almost as ex-
I : 11 omes. ‘ ’

given it a 
fh ant ago to

a d x i’l l i s; ng 
! 1 i 11 si x el\ . i < the

not a 1 rea ( 
to their

PAIRS
Inspection requested, and correspondence Invited 

and promptly answered.
AKIN.

immm
in.v
trial

..In,
7BUL%WSS&.I. tvs t t ii is brand. Mount ASSA.

■' ■ r/fifiw*/ on /An p<ige, kindly menkton the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

1141 ; )>§■
1

-x A DO YOU KNOW 
J) THAT BACKACHE 
T IS THE FIRST 
H SYMPTOM OF 

^•| KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Horse Owners! Use
OOXBAULI’S

Caustic 
Balsam

mtiT aMl
ness, and ■ 
hoof, or 
le, some- 
rt. some- H 
)th sides.
>one.
r big the H 
at other

Paste I
r refund- H 
o sound. ■ 
i’t prom- 
opplica- ■ 
Get all H 

rrite for ■ 
it to use ■
9 have.
*•
o, Can.
■aer

CANCEROUS WART.
How would 

that has a fleeted
you treat a canOetous wart, 

- a horse for nearly two 

on the outside of
■iears ? 

joint ?
Alta.

Ans.—Throw the horse and have 
erinarian cut the 
leg.
this could be checked 

red-hot iron.

It is hock 
•I. B. O. i-i

thTp^fVn ®n St îlr-ÏSTK!R^cr^,B^,tT.k^

Badass

ïeîHEliEèErr

a vet- 
wart off close to the 

bleed freely, but 

by searing with

. 4
It is I and you cannot be too 

careful about it.
A little backache let run will 

finally cause serious 
trouble. Stop it in time.

TAKE

It will doubtless

mCOLT INJURED IN WIRE. ; ■kidney A man drives posts

PIDER MAKING
% J Ca° be made profitable if the 

nght kind of machinery is used. 
WE MAKE THE RIGHT KIND. 

Send for catalogue.

Boo5S".£ Sffsrszsm c°-
A4 PARK GALLOWAYS

around three sides 
of a quarter-section, the fourth side being 
fenced by neighbor, 
wires t he whole 1and stretches
, way around it without
fastening it up ; tile wires lying 
apart from each other, and being stretched 
fairly tight, it lay on the ground 
knolls, and

a little

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

on the
was raised from a foot to

two
lock

grand
Show, two over the hollow's, 

running on the prairie, 
old got tangled in this wire 
front foot nearly cut off ; 
saw it and took her 
the value of the colt ?
I proceed ?

i4. My colts were 
and a two-ycar- 

and got one 
a certain party 

Can I

and heifers 
great show

ood, Asia.
out. recover 

If so, how should 
There is no herd law.ew Herd. MmThey cure where all others 

As a specific for Backaches
horthorna, 
ed by Orim- 
=24057 = and 
ak Favorite.

sale at all 
rreepondemoe

PTLSON,
, Albert», 
dies south of

1Alta.- x J. C.
—can recover the value of the 

colt by an fiction, 
ever, consu

fail.
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal. Here is what

11
You had better, hnw-

j*Ta solicitor.

§§INFLUENZA.
We would /like to find out what is the 

matter witfri the horses in 
I hey start shivering and then go off 
their feed. swell a little round the throat 

and have a dry cough. Horses arc in I '/'{I 
good shape otherwise ; have never been I " 
out on 

Man.

1MR. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE, this distri't.
iiof Stewarton, NB., writes: “I was so 

troubled with a sore back I could not get 
out of bed in the mornings for over a year 
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
before I had them half taken I could see 
I was deriving some benefit from them, 
and before I had taken them all my hack 
was O. K. and I have not been troubled 
since. ”

11

ions ,nii

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT.

iigrass, and are in warm stable. 
W. W.

regor, 
pnze- 

>ck of 1Ans.—'I’lie horses 
fluenza, which is

are suffering from in-
at 11resent, quite prie 

valent, in several districts of Manitoba, 
the treatment consists in giving febrifuge 

and diuretic medicine three times daily. 
In most cases it is

imbe, Alta.
Offers the following :FARM.

IBTHOBN
d numbers 
headed by 
allonge 
462— and 
al Sailor 
071 Six- 

yearling 
a for sale, 

a lot of 
agjes.
iltou, Man.

necessary t o apply I * hnP' buUe* 411 to E. H. B.

Fped sma" hran I 7 httmtM^t,khboîwP'

7 Imp. oows and heifers.

mustard to the throat, 
mashes and light 
hay orINSIST rations of very best 

Cive small drinks of 
water four or live times a day. 
very essential.

grass. ■1 "
7 Ve^°>enhdel  ̂ff,rm°T°Rest is 

and m
on having Koop stable clean 

well ventilated, but not drafty.
om ]

STEVENS’ OINTMENT MAPLE SHADE
Miscellaneous.vnn^wip ? the Hofal Stables, once, and

SSSsF”FHORN8
One Oruickshank 
Lavender bull, 
ready for service. 
A number of 
shearling Shrop
shire show

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklln, Ont.

/Brooklin, G. T. .
1 Myrtle, C.

Long-distance telephone.

<3

■INFORMATION ON TREF GROWING
We have received the following 

" Would you kindly publish a list of 
books which would enable

e now for 
e 2-year-oid 
1 (imp.) and 
■a well-bred 
? bulls and 

cows and 
Prices rea- 

and quality

letter .Splint, Spavin, 
Curb, Ringbone, a young home

steader to learn something of tree plant- 
tog and horticulture in the 
try of the N.-W. T. ?

WJ*lHTII rams.
prairie coun-

I intend to set 
out some trees, and wish to know a Ut
ile at least about the planting 
of same.”

AM8AY. 
Iddle, Alt» - ’ ‘

mmm
:

Martin, Bole & Wynne, Winnipeg,Man.
Wholesale Agents.

and rare 
G. It. C. StationsOkotoks.bps and 

lale.
np.)—28878— 
fes. in calf or 
boose from. 
ro and three 

Leicester 
on hand, m

om P. R. IIAns.-—Probably the best work y a
:

warn
Ç : :

to road
on this subject is Forestry in Minnesota 
published

om

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed hy Imp. Royal Cham- 

a I KD. ROBINSON. °

by t be Minnesota Forestry 
Association ; Secretary, Geo. W 
Taylor's Falls, Minn.

Strand, 
I hen the articlesHoldenby, Northampton, Eng.

Farm over 2.CX» acres of land lust In the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
best and soundest of the

appearing from time to time in 
cultural

the agri-
press should be kept for refer- 

Jn setting out trees there
nlota, Man.

«•nee. 
few general 1rossie Chief" 

and “Orange 
oung things.

nbe, Alt».

are
principles to be observed, 

i to will practically in-

... '^r;L7:;;;:zL"z I joh^r,d„hovs®*sons

tXS.
KrrcK: r.rrÆ

0. f. R.. md aleatrio oqjr» (mm Toronto.

„ ««rkham Sta. * p. o.
Farm within town limits.SHIRE HQRSF which if attended

sure success.
* hat the
which trees are set are made to resemble 
Giose in a natural wood-lot the better it 
ls for 1 llL‘ t'ccs. 'I’rees require a lut of

III il l

which from birth are kept in their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.
Station—Al thorp Park, L. * N.-W. Hy

l||

1*11

. ... 1

RES
moisture, and. 
should he fallowed 
ure set

ship 
i and 
f im- 
bred 
lould 
want 
bred 
sup- 

ikin.

consequently, the 
1 the year before they 

: then «hey should be cultivated 
afterwards until their 
dense as In smother 
their roots, when set in 
standing alone the

o
shade becomes

grass or weeds at. I -, ”77"-----------—--------------------------------------------- —

r if SL them Cattle and Lincoln Sheepgroves, 
tfrass should notFREE at THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION FREE itllowed to Shorthorn bulls, cows and 

heifers for sale at greatly 
duced prices for the 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,

approach within two feet of 
the trunk until the tree has about 

A bare cultivated cir- 
the surface being 

proper coinli-

In order that all those who suffer from any pain, ache, ailment or 
disease, may obtain health, comfort and ease, we are going to give 
away, FREE, thousands of samples of the wonderful “ 7 
MONKS REMEDIES.” We do this to convince people how 
wonderful and remarkable the “7 MONKS REMEDIES” 
really are. Be sure and call at the “ 7 Monks Temple of 
Ucalth ” in the Winnipeg Building at the Exhibition Grounds.

he chimes in the belfry of the 7 Monks Temple of Health will 
direct you to the spot. If you cannot come personally, send your 
name and address and state your ailment, and we shall be only 
too pleased to mail you a free sample,

7 W^NKS COMPANY, Winnipeg, Man.
In answer tng any advertisement an

retired its growth, 
rlr about next 60

the
lower than the 
•ion. This

sod, is the
IONS,
Manitoba

om

Denfield, Ont.
-f I For Sal07^ Young Cows, ,woit0\calveHa,t

arbor | heifers. foot, and
BELL BROS., The uCe<larg”

Bradford.

la 11er tmpromut ion 
in the growing

applies

(SHIRES wilh particular force 
shrubs, 
vita*.

such as lilac,
% setting Lreek 

land, keeping the

snowball.
CK out in Well-

Stock Farm,prepared
grass away 

conserve
Ont.AKIN.

ndenoe Invited
frum ,hf,ir roots, cultivating to
,nnis,ure' affording protection from
animals there should be 
getting them to

om

AND

W. DOHKRTT, Oimn Vnrk CJlinton, <>£t.

ADVOCATE.

no difficulty inBox. 742.
this Page, ktruUy mention the ^FARMER'S
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1142
Neglect the Liver 

and You Will Suffer
in TRADE NOTES.

FALL WHEAT SEEDING will soon be 
here again, and in order to insure a good 

it is necessary to put the wheat in 
efficient seeder, 

for many

4facts crop 
with
Sylvester
demonstrated its very superior qualities, 
and its many users all testify to the ex
cellent class of work this drill does and

The
—

the most
drill has years Scarcely an Organ in the Body but 

Feels the Effect of a Dis
ordered Liver.

fed
1

! 1

m to its wearing qualities.>1;
the liver gets torpid and inactive, 
left in the blood-causing jaundice.

When
A GOOD CUTTING BOX is one of the

well-
bile is

Indigestion results, because the liver is ■ 
an important organ of digestion.

Constipation arises, because bile from 
the liver is nature’s own cathartic.

A torpid liver means a poisoned sys
tem—pain, suffering, chronic disease.

By their extraordinary influence on the 
liver Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills posi- 

of such disorders.

SHYmcS'U'»
FOR YOU

most essential implements on any
It is practically im-i regulated farm, 

possible to get all the benefits from feed
ing oat sheaves without running them 
through a cutting box. 
amount saved from waste by cutting in 

short time more than pays for

St

Besides, the
^M Put Fact* and Common Sense to

work on a Tubular Cream Separa
tor and you know it must be easy to operate. Put Facts and Common Sense up against 

a back breaking, hard to wash, high can “bucket 
bowl” machine and you can't make yourself believe 
it is easy to operate. In the light of truth, the out- 
of-date, ‘‘bucket bowl” separators go to smash. 
Which kind for you, the 

Tubular 
Low Can
Simple Borcl or 
Enclosed Gears or 
Self Oiling

Catalog O-186 tells all about Tubulars.
The Sharpies Separator Co. 

Toronto, Can. WEST CHESTER, PA. Chloago.

a very
the first cost of the machine, 
implement to be1 set up in any feedmg- 

is advertised in this issue by the
See

A handy
lively remove the cause

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation- 
headaches, backaches and bodily pains 
disappear when the disgestlve, filtering 
and excretory systems are set right by 
the use of this great medicine.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

room
Watson Manufacturing Company.

\

their offer.
âwj

THE CREAM SEPARATOR—Users of/Sfl“Bucket Bowl”
High Can 
Bowl Full of Parts 
Exposed Bears 
Oil Yourself

or separators find in the light-run- 
little Melotte an ideal 

The Melotte is one

creamor
ning, compact 
creaming machine, 
of the first machines of this kind ever 
put on the market, and has pioneered 
the cream separator business from its 
very infancy. No expense has ever been 
sfared to make this machine a standard 

Any new device which

EAST
HE; or TOWrite for it. OIL

m
in the market, 
tends to make a separator more useful, 
durable or .easy-running, has never been 
neglected by the Melotte people, 
machines are now so low in cost that 
any person keeping three or more cows 
will find it to his advantage to

Eé;':

These

Popular Summer Tours use

one.

THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & 
PUMP CO., of Winnipeg, have just been 
advised by the town of Strathcona, of the 
acceptance of their tender for a ISO,000 
gallon steel tank, erected on 80 ft. steel 
tower, for their new waterworks system 
now being installed. Tank and riser pipe 
has to be jacketed with wood for 
protection from frost, and the total cost 
of the outfit will be $9,7*60.00 This 
firm make a specialty of elevated steel 
tanks for water supply and fire protec
tion for warehouses, factories and towns, 
and have just completed a similar structure 
for the town of St. Boniface, and an
other one has just been erected at the 
new C. P.. R. shops in this city—the St. 
Boniface tank holding 106,000 gallons, 
and the tank at the C. P. R. shops hold
ing 125,000 gallons. In testing the 
pressure of the St. Boniface tank the 
other day it developed 35 lbs. at Nor
wood, a mile distant from tank, throw
ing a stream from lf-inch nozzle 55 ft. 
high, thus demonstrating the fact that 
the town has ample fire protection from 
tank without the necessity of starting 
their steam pump, excepting in case of 
emergency.

H.OARQILL A SON. OAH6ILL. ONT. 
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. am

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
HOOKLAND, ONTARIO. OANADA.

Breeders of choloe
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRBS.
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.

JOSEPH W. BASNET, Manager, om

t:

m
T. DOUGLAS A SONS.

Btrathroy, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
Present offerings : 13 young bulls of No. 1 

quality, ready for Immediate service; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. 
stallion and two broodmares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

jypS i

v - -

SHv: .

NOW ON SALE AT WINNIPEG
AND STATIONS WEST

In Connection with the Fast Steamship Express between
Winnipeg and Port Arthur

om

MAPLE L006E STOCK FARM
IBB*.

15 Shorthorn heifers, sired by imp. 
bull, and in calf to imp. bull. Also 
two first-class young bulls. Cows 
are large milkers.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge F. O., Oat.

TO PORT ARTHUR. DULUTH, ST. PAUL AND 
- MINNEAPOLIS AND RETURN

Going via Canadian Northern to Port Arthur, Steamer to 
Duluth, Rail toSt. Paul, Minneapolis and Emerson, Canadian 
Northern to Winnipeg. This Tour m y be commenced at 
any point on lhe circuit, start in either irection, and circuit 
completed.

TO PORT ARTHUR, DULUTH, AND RETURN
Going Canadian Northern Ry. to Port Arthur, Steamer to 
Duluth. Romm Same Route.

TO PORT ARTHUR, ST. PAUL AND MINNE
APOLIS, AND RETURN

Going Canadian Northern Ity to Port Arthur, Steamer to 
Duluth, I tail to St, Paul and Minneapolis. Return Same 
Route.

TO PORT ARTHUR, ISLE ROYALE, AND 
RETURN

Going Canadian Northern Ry, to Port Arthur, Booth Line 
Steamer to Isle Roj ale. Return Same Route.

Corr»spor-dlngly Lew Rates from Points West of Winnipeg.

$27.50
om

A NEW GRAIN FIRM.£;■
il Fnr Ca|o—Shorthorns, Imported and home- 

lUI OfllB bred . both sexes ; herd headed by 
Imp. Royal Prince. Also Oxford Down sheep. 
All at reasonable prices.

JOHN MeFAELANB. 
Box 41. Dutton P. 0., Elgin Co.. Ont.

Stations M. O. R. and P. M.

The advent of the Dunsheath-McMillan 
Co. in the grain commission business of 
Western Canada, is a matter of the ut
most congratulation. This new firm pos
sesses a personnel that guarantees every 
patron a maximum of courteous atten
tion and thorough satisfaction in all 
dealings.

Mr. Dunsheath has been associated with

$22.50
$30.50

:

om

—We have now for Im
mediate sale ten Bui li, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or Imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, B. H. BULL * SON,

’Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont.

Brampton Jersey Herd

$21.50 the grain business of Manitoba and the 
Territories for the past ten years in vari
ous responsible capacities, and is a mem
ber of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and 

Mr. McMillan is 
senior 

real-es-

AYRSHIRES 4 choice bull calves four to 
i six months old ; 1 bull fit for 

service. Females all ages, bred for size and 
production.

^.Clearing Association, 
known all over the country as 
’partner in the well-established 
tate firm of McMillan & Vollans.

16: Tickets on sale daily until Sept. 80th. Stopovers allowed at all 
intermediate points. Meals and Berths included on Steamer. 

Summer Tourist Tickets now on sale to all Eastern Canadian Points 
via All Hail and Lake and Rail Routes.

Full Information from any Canadian Northern Railway A gent

DAVID LKITCH, Prices right 
CORNWALL, ONTCornwall, G T. R.

Apple Hill, C. P. R. om
The new company intends doing a 

straight grain commission business, 
handling consignments of all kinds and 
making a specialty of option trading. 
They have a broker on (he floor of the 
exchange all the time, and will be in an 
enviable position to handle the business 
of customers far and near.

We int roduce the Ihinsheat h-MeMillan 
(’o.. Merchants Bank Building, Winnipeg, 
to our readers, in 1 he full confidence that 
their business relations will always be of 
1 lie most pleasant and profitable char
acter, and in the hope that agricultur
ists will communicate with them at once,

W. W. CHAPMAN,
WINNIPEG TICKET OFFICES Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association,
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Soelety.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally seleeted and exported en com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquéries 
answered

Address ; MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK IT. 
LONDON. W. C„ ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepeote, London.

Ï Water Street Depot, Phone ?8Z6Cor, Portage Ave, and Main St., Phone 1066.

■
I:: V

in order to become acquainted with their 
methods of handling accounts. We refer 

page, into their advertisement, a full 
the front Advertise in the Advocate■ f tlie paper, and bespeak for
it a careful perusal.

in am tearing any advertisement this page, itndfy mention the FAMMA&S ADVOCATE.

I
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4
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r

:flips

I»

Still have a few good young 
bulls to offer. Also an ex
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 
animals. Prices easy.

CATALOGUE.

6 ' '■ #

HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
1 THE- GREATEST" PAIR UNIMENT KN OWN

cl
 as

w
or

n
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) 1143 msir .. Manitoba Hard Wall Plaster QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

_

luffer
Plaster of Paris s

PAYING SERVICE OF MARE.
I bought a mare at a public auction ^ 

sale, nothing being said who was to pay 
for service of horse. Can they force me 
to pay for the colt ? The mare was in 
foal, and in the Province of Manitoba.

Man.

ell ISeJody but IThe Best Brands of Plaster of all Kinds are made by

THE MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., 806 Union Bank. WINNIPEG.
)ls-

i
inactive, 
vaundive. 

îe liver is

M. T. A. 
Ans.—No ; the owner of mare at time 

of service is responsible to the stallion 
owner. PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

mWIDE-TIRE 
IRON WHEELS1

i.
bile from 
,rtic.
oned sys- 
Base.
ce on the 
Pills posi- 
disorders. 
tipati on- 
lily pains 

filtering 
right by

&BREEDING MARE.
Mare eight years old has 

before, and will not conceive, 
have to operate on her ? 
the operation.

Assa.

»

m

never bred 
Will I 

If so, describe 
J. N. C. !

FOR WAGONS,

cheaper than w< CUR QUEER CITTHAWY WAGON1 1
iAns.—The mare requires to be opened 

up ; that is, the arm should be inserted 
and an opening made in the mouth of 
the womb, over which a film has grown. 
Then breed her immediately afterwards, 
and again before she goes off

wheels. AM

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE

BECAUSE

THEY ARE THE BEST

wtth Iron wheel» and wide Urea.

limited. roFiiSer
*"W- T- M

Is low and eonDOMINION WOOU6RT IRON WHEEL CO. |ORILLIA. ONT.
H. F, AKDMH80Ü * OO., I

i, one pill 
iealers, or

a fun
>:#!season.

SALE OF LAND TO R. R. COMPANY.
Five years ago the Canadian Northern 

a line of railway through my 
when asked for settlement, I 

offered seven dollars an acre, which. I re
fused to take. I called for an arbitra
tion and they sent on their men, but 
arbitrators could not 
any price.

to. Ü mTHEconstructed 
farm, andDunn's Hollow Concrete 

Block Machine
m

Plano and Organ Company,i

*agree or settle on 
The company, when they 

it was going to arbitration, offered 
teen dollars per

LIMITED. SB?sawsung 
i ex- 
ifere, 
ihow

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair-sued building. Blocks are made 
«•“tin the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam 
power required.
Skilled " 
necessary.
reotions furnished 
with machine

MARKS BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
bams and buildings 
of every description.
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum
mer; and Indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept N. om

881QUELPH.
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It Is 
free to all who ask. 0m

ONTARIO.fif-
acre.

1. Can I compel them to pay me in
terest on the price of this land at time 
of settlement ?

I
2- I have written several lettersor other to the

company, but they don't answer them. 
This land I want tolabor not 

Full di-
■nI®

:use, or get paid for. 
Can I notify the company, if not settled 
at certain date, I will close 
fences until they do so ? A.

Man.

:

LLa ONT.
»r. om up the 

E. E. O. $30 ONLY $30
FARM

iNADA.
;

Ans.—1. Yes, if the offer of $15 per 
acre was accepted; but if you have had 
the use of the land since, we hardly think 
a court would award you interest on the 
value of it. 
used, and 
would appear that 
the interest.

2. Yes.

ms. 'ifi :v
IORNS
LES. If the land has not been 

the offer§d., Props. was accepted, it 
you are entitled to

EASÏT010AD 
MA» TO MIT AIWA».

HANDY FARM WAGONS

6 iT 'IS
II

V:«h. om
1IONS. make the work e.sier for both the man and team. 

The tires being wide, they do not cut into the
ground ; the labor of loading is reduced i----
times, because of the short lift. They are equipped 
with our famous Electric Steel Wheels, 
either straight or stagger spokes. Guaranteed 
to carry 4,000 lbs. Why not get stalled right by 
putting in one of these wagons. We can supply 
steel wheels to fit any wagon. Write for the cata
logue- It is Free. Every truck guaranteed to 
give satisfaction and to be well made. Write at 
once. Don’t delay.
Farmers' Supply Co., Winnipeg, Man.

DOG NUISANCE—OBSCENE CONDUCT.

pleased withThe JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.ESDALES I have been 51manyyour
queries, and now askanswers to different 

informationilia of No. I 
rvioe; also 
» one imp. 
■ioeereaeon- 
e mile from

on some points.
1. One farmer's dog is a nuisance to 

other farmer $an-
by often coming on his 

premises, stealing any eatables left for 
his own animals, sucking eggs, killing 
chickens and scaring children, 
with sticks and 
asking

ia

Don’t Deceive Yourselfom

[ FARM Chasing
stones does no good ; 

to keep dog away, not 
heeded; shooting near him. not heeded. Can 
the annoyed man shoot with fine 
safie distance not to kill, and 
protect him ?
kill him, what consequences mtght result 
if the owner got angry ?

2. X comes on Y's property and treacher
ously assaults, abusing him shamefully, be
ing a " bully,” and threatening to kill 
him. Y lodges complaint for assault, in
juring his person and threatening his 

X desired to settle and gitve bonds
men, and be bound to the 
Y legally accept, and how ?

8. What Is

I
-81If you are losing the strength of youth and can 

see evidence, from day to day, that your physical 
system is going to decay, you should, in common 
justice to your future happiness, take steps to 
check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this 
can t be done ; it can and has been done in thou
sands of'eases.

Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is 
natural for any person to thus exhaust his strength.

Nature is appealing to you every moment to 
save yourself. The slight pains that you feel ; the 
momentary spells of weakness ; the periodical loss 
of memory, dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point 
to the necessity of curing yourself now. I have a 
positive cure for you in my

owner

y imp. 
Also 

Cows
shot at 

the law 
If he should chance toom

F.O., Oat.
fiiand home- 

. headed by 
Down sheep.
iRLANK.
In Ce., Ont.

1

X/S 
\vom life.

i now for tra
de ten Bails, 
sd from St. 
i females of 
took, we are 
particular^ 

. * SON. 
impton, Ont.

Canpeace.

1 penalty for shooting a 
on one’s ownstray thief 

premises ?
4. What is the penalty for school chil

dren, and also outsiders, writing- 
ting obscene words and figures 
premises ?

of a dogDr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt SS !

gay m
El ™att;er what ails you there is a cure for you in Nature’s remedy_

ectricity. The greatest cures on record have been performed by this 
mous Belt, and it is recognized to-day as the greatest remedial agent 
?WP to mankind. It cures every form of weakness, restores the fire 

BlArMIK°m0f youth’ Cl,res all forms of Nervous Diseases, Kidney and 
co a Troubles, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and many other 
faded amtS’ af*'er everT other known system of medical treatment has

EVIDENCE LIKE THIS RECEIVED EVERY DAY.
h,. have found a complete cure of sciatica, rheumatism and back trouble from 
tne use of your Belt, a fter three and a half years’ suffering and do boring. I 
«5'ri»c\ilSUre.si£red completely f om that tired feeling. "—JOSEPH C. ARMSTRONG, 173 Rectory Street, London, Ont.
rtetiMR‘ G- BIRDSELL, Clinton, Buckeye Creek, B.C., says:—-ïour
It wa’s Ptr b"’’ oftjamo back in two weeks use, anti I cannot say too much for it.

Wit,A'\T.rn or woman who will give me reasonable security I will send them the Belt, 
i all the necessary attachments suitable for their i ase, and

or cut- 
on school 

P. M.
-

mm

H

lives four to 
1 bull fit for 
for size and 
Prices right. 
17ALL, ONT

Assa.
Ans.-l. Section 501 of the Criminal 

Code states that everyone is guilty of 
offence and liable, etc., to a penalty not 
exceeding $100, over and above the In
jury don-e, or for three years’ imprison
ment with or without hard labor, who 
wilfully kills, maims, wounds, poisons or 
injures any dog.

may legally accept X’s bond to 
keep the peace, but same should be en
tered into 
tried the 

3. See the

otn

«BEAT ENGLISH REMEDYIMP BPMd- ■nney Marsh
2. Yn.

Southdown
before the magistrate who

BS'X.Ti
ed on com- 
til enquiries

case.
Illanswer to 1.

4 Unless provided for by a municipal 
ordinance, section 179 of the Criminal 
Code would apply, which is 
“ Everyone is guilty of 
offence and

rr costs nothing till cured. m■ra„J/?ori t want your money without giving you value for it. 
that I undertake. If I can’t cure I will tell you

FREE BOOK. Call and test my Belt free, or 
CALL Tn rt A V Free ’k about it. No , har:

xj tu-UAK. as I can help you. My B -Its not sold in drug stores.

RHEUMatÎSm 8U£Let cure for GOUT and 

'■ VMa~- SUN“ * ' * 

nf?h<;4i»n collie ken-

avwrs ss-Also young pup, for sale. „
K. E. CLAttKK, West Lome, OnL

I know it will cure in any as follows 
art indictable 

years’ Un
knowingly, without

9BF0LK IT. so frankly.
you can't do that, sen 

for consultation. Dot
ND. liable to twoir my

prisonment, who, 
lawful justificationdr. m. or excuse, exposes to 

any printed or written 
or other object tending to

D, MCLAUGHLIN, ISO Yonge St., Toronto.Ivocate public view mat- 
corruptOkpice Hours: 9 a.m. to6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 terp.m.

morals.”

|v ‘
\ ' \\

r/# answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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WINDMILLS
Brain Grinders,

^ Gael Gasoline Engines, 
Tanks,

Bee Supplies,

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

6oold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

g

m

m

BLAIR’S GOUT AND 
RHEUMATIC PILLS l

m
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MEMORIES OF THE RAZOR-BACK.I old-fashioned “ razor-back ” hog,The
which ran wild and fed chiefly on acorns, 
made the sweetest of all pork and the 

toothsome of breakfast bacon.—

■

oi^& most 
Ladonia News.

What boy reared in 
the white-oak or hickory-ridge sections of 

an ever forget the

You bet it did.

<£ Tennessee or Albania c 
old razor-back or the feasts that its car- 

Whcn hog-killing timefurnished ?cass
ushered in the heyday of sweetbreads and 
sausages, the average youth would crowd 
joys of a thousand years into one day. 
One of those fresh dinners was worth a 
dozen a la carte whirls at Delmonico’s. 
And then, when the lazy-feeling summer 
time—the weather that puts all of a boy

the dormant

o«0

PORTLAND EXPOSITION

âc\^
* except his appetite in 

state—came on, what a feast was thatX
of crisp-fried streak-o’-lean and 

Talk about your Berk-
dish
streak-o’fat ! 
shires, your Poland Chinas and your Red 
I)u roc, they're not in the Razor-back's 
class when it comes to furnishing meatsvia Yellowstone Park
of heavenly flavor !

But, there’s a thorn for every rose. It 
is impossible to think of the Razor-back 
without remembering the pure cussedness 
of his being and the despicable traits 
that were as thick in his heart as the 
bristles on his back. There was never 
a gate that he couldn't throw flat as a 
flounder with that case-hardened bugle- 
shaped snout of his There was never a 
rail fence that he couldn't lay low in the 
night time when the corn was ripening ; 
and he always invited the whole porcine 
family to go in and eat with him. O, 
were you ne’er a farmer's boy, and were 
you never batted out of bed with a 
board in the early morning and told to 
go and run old Mol and her regiment of 
shoats out of the corn patch ? If you 
ever were you remember how you hunted 
until you found the rent made in the 
fence by the razor-back. Then, to make 
an easy exit for Mol and the shoats you 
widened the gap and lowered it by re
moving rails. Then you sallied forth in 
the tall, dewy grass and corn and soon 
were as wet from head to foot as if you 
had just arisen from the baptismal 
waters to walk in newness of life. At

Limit three months.Choice of routes returning. Stop-overs.

DETROIT LAKES
Finest Summer Resort in Northwest.

g:.

c
Via Duluth and the Great Lakes.

;

Pullman Sleeping-car Accommodation Reserved in Advance.LOW OCEAN RATES.
v*

341 Main Street.
R. CREELMAN, Ticket Agent.

Ticket Office,
H. 8WINFORD, General Agent.

r’Phone 1446, WINNIPEG.

tIE th-e far corner of the field you started 
Mol and the shoats in a long gallop to
ward the gap, quickening their pace ever 
and anon with clods, and occnssionally 
dropping a cuss word to accelerate the 
speed of the stubborn swine, 
long run, in which countless saw-briars

t

Il i £

Don’t fai I *° see our exhibit ii

Ü After a iii

iAT THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION. raked your bare feet and ankles and my
riads of bull-nettles pierced your legs, the 
gap was reached—but Mol went by like 
a limited express passing a Hag station, 
and every son-of-a-gun of a shoat fol
lowed her.

BEEMAN’S NEW JUMBO 6BAIN CLEANER.
'■ CAPACITY, 75 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER HOUR GUARANTEED.

Sold on 10 days’ trial ; if not the 
fastest and most 
the market, can

Around the field you gave 
chase again, this time drawing heavily u(Oi 
your vocabulary of profanity and heaving 
the heaviest chunks you could toss atjm

r 1

perfect grain cleaner on 
be returned at our ex

pense. One machine at wholesale to 
first farmer ordering in each neighbor
hood to introduce them. Hundreds of 
satisfied customers in Western Canada. 
Great improvements for this year. 
Capacity more than doubled. A new 
bagger, very simple, and does perfect 
work. The only machine cleaning and 
bluestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, as well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barlev from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted 
wheat, raising the quality

three grades, making a difference in price of from 5 to 15 cents per bushel. Cl 
feotly. Two factories, Winnipeg, Man., and Minneapolis, Minn.

lllll

the heads of the hated swine. Again 
they passed the gap in a long gallop, 
and then did a kind Providence release 
your fountain of tears and a kind Satan 
furnish perfect gems of profanity, which 
you slung at the porcine imps with all 
the vim of a Populist orator lambasting 
a plutocrat. lint worse !—just then you 
looked up through the binding tears ami 
found yourself face to face

IWASTED
GRAIN

The 1905 Port Huron 
Thresher will save more 
than 8» per cent, of the 
good grain threshed. We 
guarantee it.

or ehronken 
from one to 

eana flax per-

with pater 
families, armed with a persimmon sprout ! 
Here, dear render, allow me to draw the

Si c.u rtain. are depths of sorrow 
not invade even retro

n i PORT HURON 
EN6INE 1 THRESHER CO.

that we dureWe will demonstrate to youH sped i v ely— 
Youü m ‘ * may break, you 

limb if you will,
Dut tlu* hurt of that simruon sprout will 

wind round you still.

may burn everyWHAT WE CLAIM IS AN ACT PAL FACT. 
Write at once for wholesale prices.

Winnipeg, Man.

127-129-131 Higgins AveTHE BEEMAN CO «I• i — lloney Crove Signal.

P GOOD llORSKS SCARCE ; PLUCS■I PLENTII'l L.
A recent

horses are
This

market report said “ good 
plugs are plentiful."scarce ;BICK & DOWNEYm will always In the case, for the 

good horses will find ready huvers while 
the plugs will either have t he kept oil 

plugs and at plug 
"itli the march of

ia the name of the firm which will sell you luiinl or sold as
prices.
time and the 
will not hr as plentiful 
I iut

Probably
* THE FINEST LANDS progress jri breeding, plugs 

as they are now, 
man knuw s that no 

hrcf-d of horses a breeder 
lias not reached that

* wkvviw ywwvvs/vB *

IN' THE
even practical

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
KO K

THE LEAST MONEY

ma t ter w ha t
takes up. breeding 
stall' 
culls 
bn-rd in a 
dud it).| 
until

An Advertiser Can Reach

. II ■mu

of perfect Ion 
1 he wise breeder will choose hi*> 

'k with a \ ivw 
s few culls as possible, but

considérable

which produces n<1

AMD HOME MAGAZINE than by any 
otiier paper published In Canada.

St <
Write and ark for particulars if you are interested

7»l ( entre St.. Calgary, Alberta.
Canada.

I » tceding tun kvsH. L. DOWNEY WHEprogress 1 here 
to tillL. W. BICK will I more or less culls 

lass —llorse World.
THI WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED. 

WINNIPEG. MAN.«it . m

■I
V i Ile 1 !ng

SJLJ&ÈfMJF$ A-DVC-Çi,*"in answering any aatvertisemn?«»■
K, 'T

hem,,:- ,,f.:

,
'

' A

Ask for Portland Exposition Booklet. 

Ask for Yellowstone Park Folder.
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lour Bell has given me much Belief TRADE NOTES.
l-BACK. 
:k ” hog, 
n acorns, 
and the 
bacon.—

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO.-ln the
ent issue pres-

we publish * the advertisement 
Of the Manitoba Gypsum Co., 

turors of all brands of hard wall 
plaster of Paris, etc.

Thelmanufac-
plnstcr, London <Sb 

Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

i 1I
This company was organized about 

year ago, and took
reared in 
lections of 
forget the 
it its car- 
ling time 
reads and 
aid crowd 
one day. 
worth a 

Imonico’s. 
; summer 
of a boy 
dormant 

was that 
and 

our Berk- 
your Red 
z.or-back's 
ng meats

a iwould 
hot be 
without

over the plant and I 
properties owned by the Manitoba 
Mining Co., as well

.n""’a ;i»u 
\ ;|mi Unionmu

I"! as_a large gypsum 
property, botxwen Lakie- Manitoba 
Lake Win ni;

7m 'HillI an<lÏS?», controlled by Messrs. 
Hugh Sutherland and William Martin, of 
Winnipeg.

The stock of the

4
pettlioTîn rates°on 

all popular plans of 
insurance.

% •'Iit,U company is in strong 
hands, most of the shareholders% I being
men well known in Winnipeg and in the 
United States.

for!V7hf Mr. D. E. Roberts, lately in charge of 
the Plymouth Gypsum Co., of Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, who have the largest 
plaster mill owned by any one company 
in the United States, is in charge 
manufacture.

Mr. Roberts is

Lord Sirathcona and Mount Royal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN,
General Manager.

a"«Fv
are

goodDv;an
1 \m deal. of the

an expert of long 
standing, and says that the gypsum rock 
owned by the Manitoba Gypsum Co. is 
the finest he has 

The

■o-i a This is an emphatic statement from 
suffer;Was almost at death’s door,

g fro™a complication of 
diseases After wearing Dr Mac 
Donald’s Electric Belt for a few 
months, he writes as above, in the 

it brings relief first and 
then a cure to thousands of sufferers 
who cannot be cured by drugs or by 
any other method, but only by an 
electric current as applied by my 
process.

I have cured 10,000 weak men. Some 
ot these were born weak and ailing 
some became weak and ill through 
overwork, worry or perhaps youthful 
indiscretions and losses, or from some
dihfrt 8Jœ,pl1 «f!186' They became 
debilitated, lacking in nerve vigor 
Dyspepsia, Lame Back, Nervous De- 
bdity. Varicocele, Rheumatism, etc., 
fastened their claws on the weakened 
system. —™—

I apply in a modern manner the 
greatest power on earth to cure 
you No disease can exist in a wearer 
of my famous belt, which brings the 
source or all life into contact with your 
skm. It acts directly on the run-down 
and smk nerves. It has a specific 
quality which makes it very accept-

P«-«.edbrkf„d*"1,y ab",bed th«

rose. It 
Uizor^back 
:ussedness 
ble traits 
rt as the 
vas never 
flat as a 

ed bugle- 
.s ne'x er a 
ow in the 
ripening ; 

le porcine 
him. O, 
and were 

d with a 
d told to 
giment of 

If you 
ou hunted 
ie in the 
, to make 
ihoats you 
it by re- 
1 forth in 
and soon 
as if you 
baptismal 
life. At 
u started 
allop to- 
pace ever 

assionally 
lerate the 

After a 
saw-briars 
5 and my- 
r legs, the 
it by like 
g station, 
.boat fol- 
you gave 
avily uj>Oii 
d heaving 

1 toss at 
Again 

lg gallop, 
e release 
ind Satan 
i ty, which 
i with all 
ambasting 

then you 
tears and 
ith pater 
oil si>rout! 
draw the 

of sorrow 
veil retro-

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branoh Manager and Supt. of 

Agencies.
ever seen.5 ox • ” O <6 .-3oc bo® o 

«
ghs «

Ipr
§.8gg

ill
a

1I~
r§g

company have already shipped 
their product to all parts of Manitoba
and the Northwest Territories, 
now entering the field in British Colum
bia.

L* W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager../ and are

The quality of their goods compares
most favorably with imported plaster 
from the United States, and there is no 
need for anyone using hard-wall plaster 
In this country to go beyond the home
made article for their requirements, 
is well known that hard-wall 
plaster is far superior to lime plaster, 
making a wall not so liable to crumble 

or break, and, being more compact, is 
very much warmer.

,/
It

3gypsum

l
BARN PAINTThe wood-fiber plaster Is a new 

feature of the plaster business, and will 
probably find more demand amongst 

farmers and people living in small towns 
throughout the country than any other 
brand.

a
■

2 Sa
II Will give you thorough 

*nd lasting satisfaction.
This is hard-wall plaster with 

a large admixture of wood fiber, which 
is a substitute for both hair and 
1 his makes a wall tougher, and 
better in

« CD

ton aJfs
sand.
even ÿ/; ': ; ; I

every way, than is got by us
ing sanded plaster of any kind.

It is put up all ready for use, except 
the addition of water, and being sold at 
the same price as the other, will, 
doubt, fill a long-felt want in the 
tions of the country where it is difficult 
to procure sand.

In selecting a paint, 
it isn’t the price that 
should be given first 
consideration, 
what you get for 
what you pay should 
determine if you’ve 
made a profitable 
purchase.

no
:

sec-

BR. J. Q. MACDONALD, 8 Bleuiy Strut, MONTREAL. DUE.
The Manitoba Gypsum Co. have issued 

attractive booklets, giving full particu
lars as to how

but
to use their plaster, 

which can be obtained by iv.yono writing 
in Union Bonk Bldg., I

:

o o to their office, 
Winnipeg. 1l(®o

THE SHAH AS A CRITIC—Persia's 
monarch had a viewpoint on music con
siderably different from ours. It was the 
Shah of Persia who was taken while in 
Kngland to hear

Iiimrg « a symphony concert.0 The actual test of 
paint is durability.

Many paints on the 
market to-day have 
never gone through 
the time test.

Several of the works of the 
ters were played, yet he found no delight 
in them.

i great mns-

E -At last, the violin players bo- 
gan to tune their instruments, whereupon 
•he Persian monarch cxhil.ited the keen
est. pleasure.

8 ppr?It:
■

Ills an abnormal
in Canada people prefer 

stringed instruments that will 
tune.

was
taste, andon t»he stay in

In violins and other instruments

Nort.h-West.ern
Limited

of that class, some latitude is expected, 
premier stringed instru- 

ment, the piano, staying in tune should 
lie a characteristic.

Vmil every
but with the

sprout will
The question, so fai

ns a piano is concerned, depends largely 
upon two things, the construction of the 
['in block and the quality of the strings. 
In show how nearly the firm of Oourlay, 

Winter & Leeming, Toronto, have solved 
the problem,
Calgary is submitted.

Signal.

Stephens’ Barn Paint 
has !

Minneapôlis-St. Paul 
To Chicago

The entire line Twin Cities to Chicago pro
tected by the block signal system ; the best 
device known for the safe handling of trains.

A train Complete 
in every detail

PLUGS 1 1

M
id “ good 
plentiful." 
-, for the 
vers while 
>e kept oil 
(1 at plug 
march of 

ling, plugs 
, are now, 
s that no 
a breeder 

ached that 
rod uces n<1 
choose his 
f lhe pr<• - 
ssihle, hut
onsidera'ldv 
• less culls 
se World.

the following letter from
T he writer is Mr.

L. II. Crandell, who I beg to 
of the Oourlay 

a scratch and in perfect 
■his, I think, iH marvellous, and 
volumes

says :
COLOR CAR1JS MAILED 

FREE ON REQUEST.
report the safe arrival 
piano without 
t une.
speaks 
It’s 
gary." 
imitions in

for your
a long way from Toronto to fai

llie Toronto University
rrnisie have just I veil held, 

number of candidates being larger 
Hum ever before.

instrument. I
I

•‘xn m-II QEÇO. A. LEE
General Agent

513 Union Bank Bldg., Winnipeg

t he
IB;Among the successful |

ones, there 
lay piano, 
used by the University, and the 
dates were

many friends of the Gour- 
for these instruments

a re

were 
candi- 

with the 
which was

greatly delighted 
responsiveness of the piano, 
of great assistance 
critical and nerve-racking time.

when writing please jgg
MENTION “ADVOCATE.” to them at such a

- ■

In answtring «»/ advtriittmtnt en thu pnge, kindly mentien the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
IS

lg.

.
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:
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*
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Manufactured by

B. F. STEPHENS & CO.
Limited.

Paint and Color Makers.
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
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CHEAP EXCURSIONS
$10 FOR ROUND-TRIP TICKETS

To the FAMOUS CARROT RIVER VALLEY
;

During June and July the Canadian Northern Railway will sell excursion tickets from 

any Canadian Northern station, or at our office.
Valley. Two-thirds of the 

from one to four 
a rich growth of

THE CARROT RIVER VALLEY "‘5^‘“t^l‘prEe.°tbeesdrS »bi.c. v.,p|;s
furnish »n °LSmou7bSe m.dePthU di.St'f.mous for rears for its .nor-

Because of the building of the Canadian Northern Uadwav 
in its history, this section of Western Canada will

feet in depth. The running streams in every township 
luxuriant grass. There is absolutely no alkali or stone. These splendid

ml vields of a No 1 hard wheat and its especial adaptability tor diversified farming 
through this marvelously rich country, giving this district railroad facilities for the first time 
be settled quickly and prices will advance rapidly.

m
w FIVE NEW TOWN-SITES JUST PUT ON THE MARKET:

TISDALE. STAR CITY. RIVERSIDE. KINISTINO and MELFORT
thriving towns offer splendid opportunities to the business and professional man in every line.

Free Homesteads

:

The new

|

railway stations. This year will be the last chance to secure good free lands within a

ïïsîiæ “zrïohe' astzz **.
Saskatchewan Valley (Sk Manitoba Land Co., Limited

Canadian Northern Building, Winnipeg, Man.sE
BB

H1 The Sylvester Drills Hoe, Shoe, Single Disc and 
Stephenson Patent Double Disc

ARE UNCHALLENGED LEADERS.■11 <

8" Sylvesters (22 Double Discs) at work 
this Spring on one Western Farm.

t

i'

gkr

Positively guaranteed not to clog. A full line ol Drag and Disc
Unqualified satisfaction to purchasers. Liberal

Cultivators cut 7 and 9 feet.
Harrows, Land Rollers, Gasoline Engines.|

if:: contracts to Agents.
8 E

Sylvester Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brandon and Winnipeg, Man.
FACTORY AT LINDSAY, ONT.

1
1

of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We havs 
ist. See below for prices and how to obtain them.

Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samuel B. Green. 
5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with numerous fly
leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illus 
tratcd. 50 cents.

1b oneThe farmer s home withoi 
gone over first-class works

1gj DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products. U'iny. 230 pages.

*1.00.
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farnng- 

ton <£• IVoll. 255 pages. *1.00. 
Canadian Dairying. — Dean.

«1.00.
Cheesemaking,—Decker. 102 pages.

Feeds and Feeding.— Henry. 600 pages. 
*2.00.

Live-Stock Almanac. Handsomely bound.
75 cents. Paper cover, 40 cents. 

Live-Stock Judging.—Craiy. *2.00. The 
only Work on this subject.

'

LIVE STOCK.
G. Hopkins, B. 

A practical farm
Veterinary Elements. .1.

Apr., D. V M. *1 50. 
live-stock doctor book.

The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine).—Prof. Sliatu. 400 pages, 60 en 
gravings. #1.50.

Horse Breeding.—Sanders. 422 pages. #1.60.
Horse Breaking.—Capt. Hayes. #5.00. Far 

and away the best on this subject. \The
Polntolf the Horse (3rd edition).-Capt Farmyard Manure.-U (tout». 05 pages. 50

LlghtaIHorscH °Bree<ls and Management. Successful Farmlng.-flenmr.

(Vinton series ) 226 pages. *1.00. *îtî.’r£? Botinv -Perdrai
»«»vy Horses Breeds and Management. » SSarmers.
C.t<tTe-MLeaL21Mgem*ent°0,Vinton Soiling" Crops and the Sllo.-SW.

Sheeep-Bre«isPam18Management. (Vinton Fertmty of the Land.-.Roberts. 415 pages.

Pigs0rlBreeds“' and^Managelnent.-Sanrf. r.s- Physics^of Agriculture.— Kiny. 004 pages.

S'“ 110 W TO O 1 $TA i N THESE BOOKS —We will furnish present subscribers 
yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer s Advocate ai 1 01 ding tot i< o owing. Book» vsined over soe and up to #1.00 for 2 new -ubscriberH.

Books valued at 50c. and under for 1 a*1- «, H11,,.rr|bers Books valued over #1.50 and up to #2.00 for -1 nvv. subscrlbers.
Books valued over *1.00 and up to *°5 :» * Zw subscribers Books valued at #2 75 for 6 new subscriber.

Books valued over #2.00 and up to #2 50 for 5 new suhscrioc Booka valued at #6.00 for 12 new subscribers.
Books valued at #4.oo. s new subscr hers. ,, <tmlving n1,ove list, any farmer can Choose a select list of books

advertisement en this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

1
1

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
The Story of the Plants.—Grant Allen. 

213 pages. 40 cents.
The Study of Animal Life.—J. A. Thomson.

375 pages. *1.75.
Insects Injurious to Fruits. —Saunders. 436 

pages. #2.00.

260 pages,. V V :

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 

cents.
Chemistry of the Farm. — Warington. 183

• 1.00.

• 1.75.

POULTRY.
Poultry Craft.—Robinson. #2.00.
Farm Poultry.—Watson. 341 pages. #125.

APIARY.
The Honeybee.—Lanystroth.

#1.50.

1
'
1MISCELLANEOUS.300 pages.

521 pages. Landscape Gardening.-S. T. Maynard, 338 
pages. •1.50.

Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted.—Neltjt 
Blanc ha it 3» if» pages. •2.25. 

Carpenters* and Joiners’ Handbook. 75 
cents.

American Tanner. Briggs. 25 cents. 
Taxidermy.—Hastuck, 50 cents.

| 1*2.00. A
■ FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.

224 pages.
366 :*1.60. Vegetable Gardening.—Green.

#1.26.
Flowers and How to Grow Them, -lie*i- 

ford. 175 pages. 60 cents.
y 0f the above books for cash or as a premium to those obtaining new
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asHas Your Separator One 
IF NOT, WHY

:y ?NOT
The Chas. CIosz Patent Adjustable Sieve

is used in all makes of Separators—with success We 
make them at our factory in Winnipeg for any style or 

make of separator When using a Chas. CIosz Adjustable Sieve 
the cleaning part of your Separator needs no attention whatever 
only to change the opening of the Sieve for the different kinds of 
grain This is done by either outside or inside adjustment, when 
machine is m full motion or standing. We also manufacture the 
Caswell Adjustable Belt Guide, The Mason-Kipp OH Pumps and

y°Z tlhetZr MOnanh Se,fFeedm’ F°SSt0n WM
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ithin a illSend for catalogue. It is
1 üted :

THE NORRIS IMPLEMENT CO., LIMITED : - Ml
gi

im■P. O. Box 267, Winnipeg, Canada. SB

1

md SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR. :
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V ..T*~----------- --------------------- -................. ........... ...........

TO HAVE

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY, SIMPLICITY, 
SAFETY, CONVENIENCE and STRENGTH

ÆMan.
All Combined in One,BUY THE 1 i Ü

m

NATIONALWehavs 
itain them.
iuel B. Green. 
mmerouB fly- 
oth, and illue- 8*

SIiLIFE.
low dTown supply oaT™1" that SkimS the c,eanest- wears the longest, and has a

to turnniYndf,VeeasyeforicfeSanhree °' th6Se ^ “^ hardened » ball hearings. Very easy

cylinders6 Skimmln9 device in No- 1 c°™sts of only two parts ; No. 1A, only three 

Don’t buy before examining the National.

'Grant Allen.

A. Thomson. m
a « riders. 436

_____■
>. 1
laynard, 338

mtect.— Neltje 
5.
indbook. 75

5 cents.
t8.

Made in three sizes:

i a S00 lbs. per hour. 
^0 lbs. per hour. 

1 ^2)0 lbs per hour.

Write for Booklet and Brices toaining new

RAYMOND MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.(

344 PORTAGE AVENUE, iSjî'dist of books 
l library.

dan.
WINNIPEG,

MANITOBA.
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De Laval Separators
Merit Absolute and Unquestionable is the Secret of De Laval Supremacy

V

That any machine which delivers cream from one spout 
and skim milk from another may be a Cream Separator 

only in a very limited sense of the word is, in plain 
talk, what the jury on Separator Awards said at the 

recent World’s Exposition at St. Louis.

8
H

■yfMjjB

TO THE PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER this deci
sion of the world’s greatest living authorities 

on dairying and dairy machinery offers 
a simple choice between The DE LAVAL 

with DEMONSTRATED SUPERIORITY 
^ and the INFERIOR kind, with its

unsubstantiated claim of “Just as 
good.”
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K The DE LAVAL SEP- 
ARATOR in any of its l||
seven styles and sizes i
has a capacity not less 
than 20 p.c. in excess of any 
other at a corresponding price.
Moreover, it will skim closer, is 
easier to operate and clean, and 
will last at least twice as long.
De Laval is guaranteed to be as repre
sented, being sold subject to the guar
antee of its unqualified superiority in 
every material feature of Separator practi
cability.

■1

■
Li

Every cZ
■

61SB
-■ «*

»■
Every one has heard of De Laval Separators; most 
people have seen them. All will be cordially wel
comed at our Exhibit on the Fair Grounds, and cheer
fully shown those exclusive features which have made 
“De Laval” a household word over two continents.

1
1 ■B

1 i&1

xi »<§§
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OVER 600,000 IN USE ; MORE THAN TEN TIMES ALL OTHER MAKES COMBIN

The De Laval Separator (
;

VI
1<■ I with iii •9 Pa| first ye
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248 McDERMOT AVE., WINNIPEGB
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